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FOR SALEi

T.e Toronto Worldyonge ST. store for rent jÿOne hujidred dollars cash will
01 the neatest homes, 1

se
cure you one 
containing] seven rooms, furnace, sink, 

d, lot 32x170, handy to oars, on 
I (near Main Street). Prie* 
Baa y payments.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

•38 Victoria Street, Toronto.

Vear Bloor; first-class show window: 
beautifully lighted; steam heating; «35 
month.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

26 Victoria Street,'Toronto.

hdetached 
Gerrard 
«1100.

IV. SATURDAY. 1 

•KPT. ij, t|e
near

Senate Reading Room 
tjanl»—2638

SENATE P Othing 81 29TH YEARTWELVE PAGES —MONDAY MORNING SEPTEMBER 13 1909— TWELVE PAGESModerate east to soatb triad») 
warm) showers during night.PROBS:

5v,great test of t 
School time oi 

and new suits 
want to talk ab< 

nd our Boys’ Sto 
p. Won’t you coj 
br yourself? 
étions as to price
Bulls, made from a str 
h a mixed grey grot 
bat made with loose 
b pants; sizes 26 to

I Tweed Suits, In a .4 
kt fancy colored strie 
Istyle, with belt; pa 
fcs, $4.00.
lilor Blouse Suits, in 
bowing a neat pin j 
Far, with fancy black ai 
I detachable white see 
I Sizes 3 to 9 ye®

I grey and black mtg 
kt is made to button 1 
k double row of fan 
r style; sizes 3 to 7 yea!

MILLION ME 
SET FOR FI

1FUNERAL OF HARRIMAN 
IS MARKED BY PRIVACY 

AND EXTREME SIMPLICITY

■

DR.FRED’KA.COOK’Su ELECTION LIKELYBY 1 SS I zComplete Story of His Discovery of
.OF 1910o

THE NORTH POLEAftermath of Lord Rosebery’s 
Speech—Has Become a 

Chamberlain 
Unionist

Remarkable Demonstration By 
French Inventor—Control 

Over Weapon Is 
Absolute,

Few Persons Outeide of 
Those Connected With the 
Estate -Admitted to ^ Any 
Participation or Sight of 
the Obsequies.

Written Exclusively for THE NEW 
YORK HERALD Will Be Publish
ed Simultaneously by Special Arrange
ment in

Tho This Year’s Exhibition* 
Broke All Records, There Is 

Room for Many Changes 
in Character of the 

Big Show,

/ PARIS, Sept. 12.—M. Gabet, Inventor 
of the radi«>-automatlc torpedo, made 

testa of the torpedo In the

ARpEN, N.T., Sept. 12.—Tlrfu the 
quiet laislee of the Ramapo Woods, the 
~bodrof Edward H. Hacrlman was car
ried to-day from the great house he 
never lived to see finished and laid >ff 
Its resting place on the Arden hillside.

The rulers of Wall Street came from 
New York to pay their last rlbute. but 
the most prominent part In the fune
ral ceremonies was taken by the men 
who knew him best as a country 
squire, master of the great estate 
which covers 43,000 acres of hill and 
valley In this, the most rugged part 
of Orange County.

His general superintendent, his mas
ter carpenter, his master mason and 
the managers and assistant managers 
of his dairies, Ms farms, and his trot
ting stable*, were the men who bore 
his coffin, and the services were1 led by 
his own chaplain.

The funeral was private and only 
friends of the family who had received 
invitations from Mrs. Harrlman were 
admitted.
Hon. B. B. 
and Mrs. G. W. 1 
arts, Jas. StMInrri 
F. D. Underwood;
Robert S. Lovett.

The first service was holy communion 
oefleibrated at 10 a.m. by the Rev. J.
Holmes McGulnness for Mrs. Harrl
man and children at their home on 
Tower Hill.

At 11 o’clock came a public memorial 
service at St. John's Church'" for the 
em ployee of the estate and parishion
ers of the church. The Harrlman fam
ily pews were left vacant.

Guarded by Police.
- Elaborate precautions were taken to 
preserve the privacy of the afternoon 
service. Several scores of employes, 
aided toy a number of uniformed police 
from Tuxedo, guarded all roads over 
which the funeral "procession passed 
from the house to the church and kept 
watch at Intervals of twenty yards 
around the patch of woods, which In
cludes the Harrlman burial plot.

Eight carriages followed the hearse 
from Arden Houee. The first, a large 
station wagon, carried Mrs. Harrlman 
with her two unmarried daughters,
Mary and Carol, and her sons, Walter
Averill and Roland. Mrs. Robert L. _

s «‘uïüwæ s
the church earlier to superintend ar- by ,forty-flve million buehefi. There Is 
rangements. Two carriages In the rear a lnorease ln the production of hay 
brought eight of the oldest and moat and clover.
trusted family servants, some.of whom Th* c’rop should be worth from fifty 
have been In the Harrlman employ sl*fy 
since the family came to Arden 22 Canadian farmers 
years ago. These were given seats In ,n 19081 ^
the Church nearer their dead master's 
coffin than any of the millionaires and 
captains of Industry from New York.

The casket, rme mas rat lilies of the 
valley and with one bunch 
rosea on top, was carrledno the altar 
by eight bearers clad In black and 
wearing black skull caps. The regular 
funeral service of the Episcopal Church 
was conduct A1 by Dr. McGuinnees 
assisted by the Rev. G. Nelson, arch
deacon of the Cathedral of St. John 
the Divine, New Y<rk. A male quartet 
and the choir of Grace Church, New 
York, sang “Abide With Me" and 
"There Is a Land’ of Pure Delight,’"
Mr, Harriman’s - favorite hvmns.

Burled In Secluded Nook.
The service lasted but twenty min

utes. Then the stalwart bearers car
ried the casket to the burial plot 1(H) 
yards up the road.

Mr. Harrlman lies In a little clear
ing not ten feet from the roadway.
Hlr grave, hewn from the rock of the 
steep hillside, will always -be fragrant 
with the balsam and hemlock that 
hem it on every side except that to
ward the road. One of his own gard
eners co-uld not have chosen a less 
ostentatious place for his last sleep.

There was room Inride the burial 
ground for only fifteen o- twenty be
sides the mourners, and the two offi
ciating clergymen. Others stood in the 
road outside and loosed over the high 
stone wall. The surplJced choir, hidden^ 
from view, sang the hymns that 
companled the burial.

It was 5 o’clock when Archdeacon

LONDON JOURNALISTIC - 
ENTERPRISE.■everal

Seine last week near Maisons Lafltté, 
the official test at The Toronto WorldThe Interest in what Lord 

Rosebery had to say Friday 
night was so widespread that 
one enterprising London news
paper received reports of his 
speech by telephone from Glas
gow to Londotid, a distance of 
more than four hundred miles, 
and had verbatim eight columns 
of what he said on the street 
a few minutes after the speech 
was completed.

preparatory to 
Havre next month ln the open sea. 
The new torpedo when put ln the water

ISM.1808,
.. 604,000 750,000..Attendance 

Gross* roeletpt "‘I. . $234,000 *375,000pearance of two torpedoes, 
the bther, about six fec-t

has the ap It Will Be Specially^ Cabled for Publication 
the First Chapter

one above 
apart.

The upper section is about 15 feet 
long. It Is merely a floater. The lower 
section is about 18 feet in length and 
is much larger ln circumference than 
the upper one. 
battery of accumulators, an apparatus 
for the reception of Hertzian waves 
and at the nose an explosive charge 
weighing 1800 pounds, as compared with 
200 pounds In the ordinary torpedo.

VÂien ln the water the apparatus 
weighs five tons. It sinks to the up
per floater. This carries two masts four 
feet high, connected by wires, which 
receive the Hertzian waves. They art 
fitted with electric lamps, whlcl) light 
up when the waves reach them, thus 
showing to the operator that they have 
been received. The lights are directed 
aft so as to be Invisible from the ob
ject toward which the torpedo is mov
ing.

rwear
On Wednesday Next, Sept. Pîssse”he Increase in gross

■9 564*11 
. 87,347
. 1634*65 

275,006

no
J. P. MORGAN.

With whom Mr. Harrlman had a long 
interview early last week, in pre
paration for the events to come.

Since 
receipts has been*
an
1863 
1908
180» ... 1

Dartment for M< 
of wardrobe wij 

îe, and our prié 
choice than cvi 

—because we hai

It contains a motor 4

Continuing Thereafter on Alternate Days 

ORDER COPIES NOW FROM NEWSDEALERS

York Tribune’s LondonThe New 
correspondent cables:

Lord Rosebery’s Glasgow speech I li
the probability that the bud

get will be thrown out and a general 
election brought on.\ /

Its two most striking passages are 
those ln which he declares that the 
ministers want the lords to reject it, 
and that tariff reform is preferable to 
free trade If the present budget be the 
only alternative for it. The first state
ment Implies that the government is 
rushing headlong into a conflict with 
the lords, and Is convinced that the 
country 1 with It, while the second 
extricates him from the prime minis
ter’s obvious taunt that h ehas no 
substitute for the budget, since there 
Is a reluctant confession that when 
forced to choose between socialism and 
free trade he is prepared to accept 
tariff reform.

The general comment among Liberal 
politicians is that Lord Rosebery has 
abandoned his defence of free trade 
and has become a Chamberlain Union
ist, and certainly he does not appear to 
have left any other line of retreat open.

Rumors that Lord Rosebery will 
move the rejection at the finance bill 
on second reading are premature, altho 
the Unionist press will lay great stress 
on the Importance of the Glasgow 
speech. A better forecast Is that Lord 
Lansdowne himself will lead the lords 
in opposing the budget, being Influenc
ed by Lord Rosebery’s unequivocal re
pudiation of (he financial policy of 
the party formerly led by him.

Lord - Rosebery's speech, while not a 
closely reasoned argument against the 
government, will help the really mod
erate men of both parties against it, 
yet the ministers seem confident of 
success at a general election and anxi
ous to obtain a decisive Judgment of 
the country against the house of lords.

Resigned First.
Lord Rosebery authorizes the announce

ment that he resigned the presidency of 
the Liberal League before the delivery 
of his speech at Glasgow.

Lord Rosebery was not only the presi
dent, but the founder of the league.

x
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Even altho the Canadian National 1 

Exhibition of 1909 didn’t reach the at
tendance of 800,000, It had the distinc
tion of malting a record of three quar
ters of a million people, and with an 
eastern car ling entrance there is rea- 

to believe that 1910 will see the at
tainment of the coveted million mark.

Lest visitors to Toronto should have 
the Idea that the exhibition Is a direct 
money-making institution, drawing a ■ 
yearly toll from their pockets, it may 
be pointed out that the surplus 1» 
purely nominal. It simply represents 
the excess of receipts over actual run
ning expenses, and takes no account of 
Interest on debentures issued to pay 
for buildings and other Improvements, 
not does it consider depreciation of 
property nor maintenance of Exhibi
tion Park- The buildings are valued 
at about $2,500.000, but the amount of 
debentures actually outstanding is 
$817,000, For the six preceding years 

by the city

CEOIWI FARMERS ME 
Sim MILLIONS BICKER

creases
I • u

SPECIAL/
Wool Sweaters, roll < 
rists and skirts, in red 
id wearing, good quail 
Suitable for boys 4 to 
he Monday 50c. 
ARGAINS FOR BOY$ 

be underwear, 12/gc, 
d 65c Shirts, 37c.

I $1.00 Jerseys, 59c. 
halbriggan Drawers, d 
kilty, cream shade. Re 

30c garment. Mond

fincluded :Those present 
Odgll, Jr., and wife; Mr. 

kins, Maxwell Ev- 
/Jacob H. Echlff, 
. V. 8. Thorne and How Peary Annexed

Dr. Cook’s Supplies
What is the Matter With 

Pear? ?

son

The Western Wheat Crep Alone 
Will Exceed Last Year’s by 

45,000,000 Bushels. r>When the torpedo was placed ln the 
Seine Gabet went out ln .a motor boat, 
ln which was an apparatus for emit
ting the Hertzian waves, which re
sembled a miniature piano with ten 
notes. Gabet touched one of the keys 
and Immediately the motor on the tor
pedo, which was about 20 yards away, 
started.

vOTTAWA, Sept. 12.—Special)—A sup
plementary crop bulletin issued by the 
census and statistics,, and branch shows 
that as compared with last year, Can
ada’s crop yield shows a remarkable 
Increase.

Of wheat, it is estimated that Cana
dian farmers will have for sale 168,900,- 
000 bushels, over forty-three million 
bushels more than last year.

The oat crop Is estimated at 364,919,- 
000, an increase of over eighty-four 
million bushels.

There is also an Increase of over 
seven million bushels In the produc
tion of barley.

The only province which does not 
show a substantial increase In *he 
yield of wheat, oats and barley Is On
tario.

Left Provision House in Charge 
of Whitney, Bill Big Bo’sun 

Was Summarily Placed 
in Possession. '

' Wireless despatches last night 
told of Dr. Cook’s homeward Jour
ney on the steamer Oscar II., gaily 
decorated ln his honor. He mingled 
freely with the passengers, and at 
luncheon related more of his ex
periences. The Oscar II. Is due In 
New York Sept. 21.

Commander Peary Is still in the 
vicinity of Battle Harbor, Labra
dor, where the Roosevelt Is being 
repaired before her trip to Sydney. 
N.S.

Despatches from Paris indicate 
that France would not be averse to 
acting as mediator In the dispute, 
being peculiarly fitted for this task 
as an unprejudiced nation.

A caWe from Peary to certain 
newspapers saying that "Cook has 
«imply handed the public a gold, 
brick," end claiming proof for the 
statement, has added fuel to the 
personal warfare.

ancy Neglige Shirts, 
, checks, etc., splei 
■rials. ^ Regular 50c
37c.

^11-wool, Worsted 
rseys, medium welghl 
[bed . wrists, In blue, 1 
t 22 to 32. Regular $ 
index 59c.

By sending a varying number of 
waves he moved the rudder to right 
or left. He turned the torpedo sharply 
around ln Its own length and made It 
come toward him. In fact, the control 
was absolute. The waves caused by 
passing tugs and steamers did not 
seem to affect the machine.

M. Gabut said that he had been 
working on the invention for .seven 
years. The cost of each torpedo would 
be «8000, but he would not sell them 
under $11,000. A speed of 20 knots can 
be obtained.
30 the chances of Interference by 
Mertzlan waves from a warship. —

When the test Is made at Havre a 
war vessel will be present to test this 
point. M. Gabut placed the torpedo’s 
range of action at about five miles. 
He is building a small tower at Havre, 
from which the Hertzian waves will be 
sent out.

Whatever prestige Peary gained by
he had

the surplus received 
amounted to «293,000.

Probably more than one-half of the 
750,000 people who visited the exhibi
tion comei from outside points. If 
400,000 visitors expended on an average 
«5 each ln Toronto, the meaning is that 
the merchants benefited to the extent 
of two millions of dollars.

Advance All Round.
Every departm#it of this year’s ex

hibition shared ln the advance move
ment. The manufacturers and mer
chants in general, with exhibits on the 
grounds, reported booking heavier or
ders. The Receipts of the Midway were 
«78,000, or «8000 more than , last year, 
the exhibition’s shares of «27,000 being 
«2300 lari 
were «20, 
eion prlvlleg

No less tl 
lions of tickets, admission, grand 
stand and Midway, were Issued by the 
exhibition, but so perfect Is the sys
tem that Dr. Orr states <every one has 
been accounted for.

A fitting ucllmax was that of Satu-- 
day, when, with 67,000 people on the 
grounds, a gain of 10,000 for the day 
was established. The fair has been 
memorable for lack of serious acci
dents and generalvorderliness. Arrests 
have been [few. Two, however, occur
red Saturday night. William King, 
224 Sumach-street, being charged with 
theft of cufflery from Nasmith’s restau
rant, and Clarence Wilson with pur
loining on the Midway.

The keem rivalry between the Royal 
Canadian Dragoons and R.C.H.A., 
Kingston, <*roke out Into a demonstra
tion Saturday night, when the former 
were given thg decision In the Bala-. 
clava melee event. There were shouts 
of dissent and cries ot ‘‘dirty umplr-

hls first anouncement that 
reached the north pole, he has sadly 
diminished by his subsequent mes
sages from his Labradoj refuge, 
those who accept without question the 
commander’s declaration of success are 
disappointed in his behavior towards 
his rival. Cook. The following editorial 
from The Buffalo COùrler Is typical of 
many press comments ;

“Until very recently the public had 
the greatest respect for Commander 
Robert E. Peary, presuming he pos
sessed the qualities of an American 

What is the

Even
1ps

iirfs" Varsity Caps, nâvy 
Monday special 10c.

Men’s Hats and Caps, to 
en, odds and ends. Aton
ic. -

He calculated at one to

% officer and gentleman, 
matter -with him? He has been act
ing within the .past week as If in
tense disappointment had turned his 
head. Even tho Dr. Cook’s daims 
should toe false—and at present, he 
seems fully as entitled to credence as 
hjs rival—Peary should have present
ed his charges In a more dignified 
manner, to say the least Instead, he 
has cried “liar,” has raved about 
“gold bricking,'’ and about ’’nailing’’ 
the doctor—using more of the lan
guage of the gutters that thqt of po
lite society. All this has afforded the 
strongest possible contrast to the 
calmness and courtesy of Dr. Cook’s 
attitude. Then, again, Peary’s flam
boyant style of making his announce- 

Indicated a condl-

ootwear ! The cash gate receipts 
larger, and from conces- 

es «3000.
han one and one-half mlt-

mllllon dollars more to the 
than that harvested

:

Sir Edward Clouston’s Estimate of 
Wealth.

MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 12.—(Spe
cial.)—Sir Edward Clouston, Bart., who 
returned to-day from the west, says 
that there will be at least one bun
dled millions of new money as the re
sult of the crop, which he places at 
from 105,000,000 to H5.000 000 bushels 
of wheat, arhd altho à good deal ot 
this will have to gc back to the 
ground for seeding purposes the other 
grains will make up a value of a round 
hundred millions.

Sir Edward also announces that the 
building which the Bank of Montreal 
Is about to erect in Winnipeg will be 
the finest Structure In the west.

NEW ANTARCTIC VOYAGEI Travellers' Sam- 
npany, of Aylmer, 
pts, regular prices 
Ly, $2.59.

COPENHAGEN, Sept- 12,—A. re
markable letter, giving Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook’s version of the trouble with 
Commander Peary over supplies, ap- 

ln the newspaper Polltiken. The

British Expedition Will Set Out Next 
July.

of crimson

NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—Captain R. 
W. Scott, who commended the ilto- 
covery expedition In 1901, will start 
next July on bis new An tartlet expe
dition. He will bave two bases, one ax 
MaoMurdo Sound, and (he other If he 
Is able to reach the objective point, In 
King Edvard VII. lanr, where he hopes 
to acomplleh geographical research ln 
addition to making an attempt to reach 
the pole.

Captain Scott says that the main ob
ject of the expedition Is to secure for 
the British Empire the ?:otio- cf reach
ing the south pole. The plan Includes 
the ure of »bree methods, sledge, trac
tion toy ponies and dogs and motor 
sledges. The latter is a new develop
ment.

pears
letter was v. ritten by Dr. Norman 
Hansen, a prominent Danish physician, 
who several times* visited Greenland 
to study eye diseases.

Dr. Cook told practically the same 
story to one of his closest American 
friends just a week ago, before Com
mander Peary re-appeared on the scene

Dr. Haneen was with Cook for some 
time In Greenland, and returned with 
■him on the Danish government steamer 
Hans Eged. In his letter he say»:

“Now that Dr. Cook is gone, I an
no longer under any obligation to keep 
silence, and I will air my right to 
publish the story about the house W 
Armatok ,a story which Dr. Oook him
self had too much delicacy to relate 
to the world. I write It according to 
my m-etnory. In the mine manner that 
Dr. Cook In EgedeemLtkle told it to 
me, and I am fully convinced that in 
no details are my recollections wrong.

“Dr. Oook had bulk bis house for 
stores In Aimxitock, north of Etui: and 
K was this depot which he started to 
reach ln February, 1909, crossing Smith 
Sound. It was a pretty large house, 
the walls being built of heavily filled 
provision boxes, so that Dr. Cook knew 
that when this important point was 
reached everything was safe. H< had, 
before the start, arranged with a young 
friend named W/hltnc ythit he have 
the right to use tire he use while hunt
ing rnuek oven for sport, in the winter 
of 1908-09.

Ac.
‘ - 7DIRECT WIRELESS FROM 

ENGLAND TO S. AFRICA
box calf, 
colt and 
7H only. | 
y............. f

wear Factories suppij 
ich will mean consider-

\
ments has plainly 
tlon of mental, disturbance. He has 
“balled the flag to the pole;” he has 
presented the pole to President Taft, 
to that official's evident arpuSement 
and slight embarrasscent as - to what 
he can do with;the Interesting chattel; 
and he has notified the state depart
ment that he has annexed the north 
pole and all contiguous territory In 
the name of the American Republic— 
regarding which the state department 
prudently refrains from any expression 
of opinion. Further, the navy depart
ment has been Informed by the Indus
trious commander that he hoisted the 
naval ensign on the pole, which with 
all this adornment of bunting must be 
fairly flapping red and white and blue 
in the face of the aurora borealis.”

»
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Experiments to be Made—Penny a 

Word Messages May be 
the Result.

Rubbers, made from 
ibber,’ with heavy corru- ’ 
*: all sizes. Our special! 
1: Men’s 69c, women’s-^ 
youths' 49c, misses' 39c,

is the best time to buy 
dot wear.
bors.
000 pairs of these qew 
Try them on. q

tent colt 
1er tops, 
fortable,

20,000 OUNCE ORE FOUND

Another Strike on Waldman's Mine 
That Proves Its Worth.

rd
Continued on Page 7.COBALT, Sept* 12.—(Special.)—Your 

special commissioner has just returned 
from visiting Waldman’s mine and 
finds that the facts hitherto published 
are In no way beside the mark. Wald
man's mine Is one of the wonders of 
the camp.

This week, on a fissure velng 80 feet 
front the main shaft, showing no sur
face values, bqt indicating a mineral
ized area of at least a foot wide, rich 
ore was struck. At the 35-foot level 
ore carrying 20,000 ounces of silver to 
the ton was encountered. This vein 
at the bottom of the shaft was from 
14 Inches to 20 Inches wide. Including 
stringers and branch veins.

Development goes on apace and every 
day proves the possibilities of Wald
man’s mine.

It was reported In camp to-day that 
the company will Issue 300.000 shares 
of treasury stock. The first 100.000 
shares will be issued at «1 and the rest 
at not less than $2 a share.

LONDON, Sept. 12—(C.A.P.)—Ex
periments are about to be made with 
a view to establishing a direct wire
less telegraphic service between Eng
land and South Africa.

It is proposed to elevate kites. 11,000 
feet, and If these are unsuccessful, to 
erect a station at Gibraltar. A sub
sidy of 110,000 yearly will make penny 
a word cable"'messages possible.

tSTRATHC0NA NOT RETIRING

MARUDNEO IN NM 
* LITTLE ABOVE FILLS

Or, If He is, Hit Lordship is Not 
Confessing It.

} 2.49 MONTREAL, Que., Sept. 12.—(Spe
cial).—Lord Strathcona, who reached 
here to-day from the west, declined to 
discuss the rumor of his alleged com
ing retirement from the high com ml s- 
slonerohlp. He said he did not general
ly discuss such matters, but 
whenever the opportune moment arriv
ed. His lordship did say, however, that 
he had held the office up to 
time at the earnest solicitation of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, who had maintained 
that the public Interest required his 
presence In London.

Newfoundland boatswain continue his 
watch.

“Now, I suppose the sailor will cele
brate his triumphal entrance Into New 
York hairbor aboard Peary's ship, while 
Whitney Is, where? Aboard his own 
yacht Jeanne?, or perhaps he has not 
watted to wait for his own boat and 
has gone aboard Peary’s ship.

“To Mr. Whitney, Dr. Cook gave his 
instruments and his observations, as 
he thought these precious things were 
safer there than on the long sled trip 
In the spring acrqse Melville Bay, but 
all his note books and greasy and s di
ed record books, which have been so 
closely written .upon, he kept and car
ried wKh him.

“But what Is t he record to us? The 
two men, Peary and Cook, their char
acter, their conduct, that is what inter
ests us, and every little Item throwing 
aside light upon their nature Is valu
able." • ’ ",

t
ac- Quartet, f$r 13 Hours, Live in Agony 

of Douibt—Absence of Wind 
Saves Their Lives.

V Mantle; regular OX|
....................... 3 for •-''•'I

. . 3 for OX I 
.w*»|

LACK OF RAW IS COSTLYacted
Continued on Page 7.Monday..

Mexican L„ H. 4. P. Co. Have to Pay 
for Coal.the presentCHAMBERLAIN IN A BAD WAYGenuineUpright Lights, 

complets wv globe and malGj ,■ 
à \ Monda^J
’* 1

NIAGARA FALLS, N.FTT Sept. 12.—
For thirteen hours, George Felz and 
Hurry Porter with two companions, 
were marooned 1n a small launch on 
a bar out |n the river Ptss than a mill 
from the ptoint where tne river breaks 
Into the turbulent upper rapids

The bo alt went aground - about 7 
o'clock';last right, and It was not un
til 8 «/clock this morning that It was 
released and the party, half dead from 
cold and fHght, taken off.

The absence of a ^rind wa« all that 
saved the boat, and Its four passen
gers from being r-wept over the falls.

Just '-off! the spot where the boat 
grounded the water is deep and the 
current very swift. There was a dense 
fog over the river -all night, and even 
if the launch had lifted off the reef, 
the men Would have been In a worsi 
plight that» before, for H ■ would have 
been a hard matter to make shore with 
the lights 1 obscured ar.d a margin of 
rr,ly a quarter of a mile between them 
and the rapids.

All thru the night the men kept call
ing for help but their voice* failed to , 
reach any ear along the shore.

When J<t>hn W. Broderick, a river- 1
man, went out early to-day and pulled J
the craft off the men ; were In a state 
of collapse.

Several years ago thr Ella H. went 
aground ort.^the same reef and pounded 
to pieces, j ">.

X Said Cook Was Dead.
“When Dr. Cook and bis two Eski

mos. exhausted and half starved, came 
within a shot’s distance of the houee 
in Annatok, young Whitney came, out 
to told him welcome, „but inside the 
house was a stranger, giant Newfound; 
land boatswain, on watch. This man 
had been placed in Dr. Cook’s house by 
Peary, when the latter passed Etah 
with his ship bound north, Peary had 
given the boatswain a written order, 
which commenced with the following 
words:

-This house belongs to Dr. Frederick 
A. Cook, but Dr. Cook is long ago dead, 
and t here Is no use to search after

Que., Sept. 12.—(Spe
cial.)—Manager Saunders of the Bank 
of Montreal in Mexico, whp is now in 
the cityt^akes the announcement that 
r.o rain has fallen In the Necaska Val
ley, and that the Mexican Light, Heat 
and Ptrwer Company have been pay
ing at the rate of ten thousand dollars 
(Mextoan), per day for coal.

Generally the rainy months are June, 
July and August, but when the banker 
left for the north on the 31st of Au
gust, no rain whatever had ' fallen ln 
the valley, and the outlook was not at 
all promising.

MONTREAL,
Paralytic Stroke All But Robs Him of 

Speech, But Intellect is Keen.69
t i tevened Light*, complet with 

colored giobe l(!4 
mantle; r/ g u * *1,50. Mon- gy
Simplex' ir'vt.rletî ' 
Lirhts c o m p * « »
With ' globe ■ .•m ■ 

r e g u lAj , 
Mon- fix 1

Linde*/ LEMIEUX GOING TO EUROPELONDON, Sept. 12.—A man who 
has been on a visit to Highbury gives 
some Interesting, tho sad, particulars 
about the present condition 
Joseph Chamberlain.

Physically, It Is hopeless. A form 
of paralysis has so settled upon his 
frame that he cannot walk without 
assistance and he speaks with diffi
culty.

-T
■':Will Attend the Foetal Convention at 

Berne, Switzerland.of
CEMENT MERGER GROWS

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux, postmaster general 
will leave for Europe on Monday, Sept. 
20, to attend the international postal 
conference to be held at Berne, Swit
zerland.

Mr. Lemieux while ln England will 
probably renew the negotiations with 
the British government, looking to the 
establishment of cheaper <»ble service 
across the Atlantic.

The Lehigh Portland Cement Com
pany Is Now Included.mangle;

$
Cotton ' covered O** 
Tubing. MO™" .i> day. per foot. ■
Steel Gas T“blPK' |
Monday, Ve* j) S
foot ................... I

V.Peary’s Plans
1 SYDNEY, NS., Sept. 12.—Command
er Peary in all probability will remain 
here two days and then go with his 
family to his home ln Eagle Island, 
In Casco Bay] Maine, where he will rest 
for a day or two, preceding thence to 
Washington to make his official ^re
port to the government.

"Commander Peary will have with 
him incontestible proof to support 
every statement he has made in con
nection with Dr, Cook's trip Into the 
Arctic,” said H. L. Bridgman, secretary 
of the Peary Club, to-night. "When 
Dr. Cook has made his statement over 
his own signature, the proof will be 
forthcoming. Quite agree with Presi
dent Hubbar of the ePary Arctic Club 
that Dr. Cook might 
weeks ago ln Greenland of Commander 
Peary’s discovery.”

Commander Peary has planned to 
organize an expedition to search for 
the south pole, but Mr. Bridgman said 
to-night that Peary would not lead it.

MONTREAL. Sept. 12,-(Special.)— 
The announcement that the Lehigh 
Portland Cement Company of Belle
ville, Out., had been Included In the. 
new big cement merger was followed 
to-day by the statement that a close 
working agreement had been effected 
with the big Lehigh Portland Cement 
Company the United Slates.

The payment for the Lehigh Port
land Cement cVrPpany, it Is under
stood, was made very largely in the 
securities of the new corporation. Wit'i 
i his big company included the merger 
will now have con I r o', of practically 
every cement concern that Is regarded 
as a factor In the industry In Can
ada.

Intellectually there Is no falling 
off, nor Is there any abatement ln the 
interest taken by him in political 
events. He follows with the closest 
attention the debates ln the house of 
commons dn the budget bill and is 
looking forward with great Interest 
to the forthcoming encounter be
tween the prime minister and Mr. 
Balfour at Birmingham.

him, therefore, I, Commander RobertE 
Peary, Instal my boatswain in thlsjfe- 
serted house.” *

H.H, DRAYTON AT $10,000 II
1 This paper the boatswain, who cop'd 

neither read nor write, exhibited 
Dr. Cbok, and the latter took a copy of 
this wonderful document. Dr. Cook 
gave me a lively account of. how the 
young millionaire, Mr. Whitney, during 
the whole winter, was treater like a 
dog by the giant boatswain, and how 
he had calmly witnessed the sailor bar
tering Dr. Cook’s provisions for fox and 
beer skins for himself.

"Dr. Cook also had to put a good 
tow on the unpleasant sltualoln. 
had to beg into his own house and had 
to make a compromise with the boal- 
swain with strong fists.

Present to Eskimo*.
“Dr. Cook made a present 

house with all It’s contents to his two 
faithful Eskimos, with the proviso that 
Whitney was to have the use of the 
house as long as his hunting trip last
ed. but be was compelled to let tile

Controller Hocken Believes Board of 
Control Will Support Proposal. ' to

IS EDITOR IN CBNTEMPT? Oown Attorney H. L. Drayton to 
to become corporation counsel at $10,- 
«»' a year.

This is the probable solution of the 
difficulty in appointing a successor to 
Jas. Fullerton. K.C.. according to Con
troller Hocken. who says he believes a 
majority of the board of rontrol will 
back him ln recommending the ap- ; 
pcintment at the salary named, which 
is «4600 more than Mr Fullerton re-, 
reived. It is understood Mr. Drayton 
would accept sue hart offer.

SYMPATHY FROM JHE KING.

Prof. Goldwin Smith on Saturday 
morning received a cable message ex
pressing sympathy for his old Oxford 
tutor in the death of his wife.

a nd j
.981

KnivesParvins: ,, .
• Hhilejd handles, 

Monday Ottawa Journal Published Peary’s 
Story and “Citizen” Objects.MRS. SAGE BFFERS $500,000

„
OTTAWA. Ont.. Sept. 12—(Special.)— 

Proceedings for contempt of court were 
Inaugurated here on Saturday against 
the proprietors of The Evening Journil, 
because that paper, ln the face of an 
injunction Issued on Friday1 moynlng. 
restraining It from using Peary’s story 
of the north pole discovery, came out 
with detailed reports.

for contempt Is taken at the 
Instance of The Ottawa Citizen, Which 
bought exclusive rights of publication 
for the City of Ottawa. Case will be 
beard this week.

Will Give It to Spread Bible Know
ledge, If— Hesfl

S rRAWFORDSVILLE. Ind.. Sept. 12. 
—At the annual session ot the North
west Indiana Methodist conference it 
was anrouiu-ed that Airs. Russell Sage 
will donate $560,000 to the church for 
list in spreading the Bible thruout the 
world, provided the church raise a like 
amount by January, 1910. The work 
of distribution is to he conducted toy 
the American Bible Society.

have learned
■tendsaws, 26 ln - Æf)
ionday ...................

lid Steel Hatchets 
to 60c. Mon-

WM. LLOYD GARRISON DEAD.
Real Optimist
.Philadelphia Inquirer.) 

have an answer to the 
Ion. “What Is an opti-

A I
(From the 

At la-rt tfe 1 
old, old qdesrt 
mist? An optimist Is .«me who believes 
everything! said by both Cook anf^ 
Pearv

LEXINGTON, Mass., 9*pt. 12.—
Wm. Lloyd Garrison, son of the great 
abolitionist, and widely known him
self as a publicist and reformer, 
died at his home here to-day at the 
age of 71 years.
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TIME THURSDAY EVE.
first time In Aweticm VU Canadian Pacific 

New York Ceatral Unes 
Lt. Toronto 
9.30 a-m. Ex. Sunday 10.08 p.tn. 
3.45 pim. “ 7.26 a.m.
5.20 pim. Daily 7iOwn.

Ex. Sunday 7.55 aun.

for the _
HEN RY W. SAVAGE will offer 
dramatic sens^lon of Parts and Lon
don, .

oST

Ar. NewYorlcv

DEAN MAHONEY NAMED 
DIOCESAN VICAR-GENERAL MADAME X.

TO OUR NEW HOME ON 
RICHMOND ST. WEST

York County
and Suburbs

■ ( 7.10 pm.
Immense Production. Superb Cast.

Matinee. Saturday. _ VU Niagara Navigation Co.
*• New York Caatnal Linas 

Lr. Toronto
9.00 turn. Ex. Sunday 10.08 p.m. 
2.00 p.m. “ 7.03 a.m.'
3.45 p.m.
5.15 p.m.

,

Succeeds the late Vicar-General 
Laussie—S.O.E. Decerate 

Graves of Brethren.

|

'mm ~
uai».—TMlJtSUAY SATURDAY
•SAM S. and LEE 8HUBERT offer 

their New York Lyric Theatre pro
duction of

J Ar. New York

AND AFTER MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 13th,

SCH0MBEA6 HAS AN 
EARLY MORNING BLAZE

ON 7.50 a-m.. 
7.55 a.m.««

ISept. 12—(Special.)— 
made In the 

that Rev.

HAMILTON,
The announcement was 
Catholic Churches to-day 
Dean iMahony of St. Mary s Cathedral 
had been appointed vicar general of the 
diocese to succeed the late Vicar Gen
eral Laussie. The ’ appointment was 
made by Bishop Dowling, who referred 
to lt in the cathedral thla morning. 
The dean has gone to Quebec, where 
he will represent his lordship at the 
plenary council of the Canadian bish- 

■ . ops. A circular from the bishop was 
J also read announcing special devotion 

and Indulgence on account of the plen
ary council.

The annual decoration ■ of the graves 
of their departed brethren was con
ducted In Hamilton Cemetery this af
ternoon by the Sons of England. Thos. 
Pari dine was chaplain and about 125 
graves were decorated. A large num
ber of visiting brethren were present. 

Compelled to Be a Villain.
One of the three Italians under ar

rest, ■ alleged to be mejnberg of the 
(flack Hand Society, Is said to have de
clared that he was eompeaied to de
mand money from Salvatore Sanzone, 
under threat of death. He said he was 
sent from Buffalo.

The Radial Railway has refused to 
carry freight to or from the city be
cause Mayor McLaren ordered lt to 
cease violating the agreement by op
erating freight cars on King-street. 

Sues for 910,000.
Acting for Andrew Ross, a grain 

buyer, J. Harrison issued writs against 
the city and Constable Emmerson for 
*10,000 damages for false arrest, as
sault, cutting, wounding, handcuffing 
and false Imprisonment. The action is 
the outcome of his having been arrested 
on a charge of having allowed his dog 
to run at large.

Two typhoid fever patients frojn Co
balt are being treated at St. Joseph's 
Hospital.

The Only
Hudson River Route

For ticket* and information apply at City -, » 
Ticket Offices, New York Central Line*. 80 
Yonge Street; Canadian Pacific Ry„ S. E. 
corner King and Yonge Streets, or Union 
Station,«City Ticket Office,Niagara Navi
gation Co., 63 Yonge Street.

A PLAY OF THE 
CANADIAN WOODS
BY EUGENE WALTER

NEXT WEEK—“The Bine House,” 
with Mabel Barriaou.

THE
WOLF

!
\l

Elevater Burns But Prompt Action 
Keeps Fire From Spreading 

—County News.
new home, theand pending completion of our handsome

i
sag
mExecutive Offices 

Business Office 
AdvertisingDepartmerr 
Circulation Departme 
Editorial Rooms

Are temporarily located on the FIRST

w f
SCHOMBBBG, Sept. 12.—(Special.)— 

About 1.30 this morning Are broke out 

In the large 
AJf. Mauer, on 
Schorrvberg Railway, In the north end 

and before the fire could

’Phone
Mainvframe elevator owned by 

the south side of the
MalaThe Real Original

Billy W. Watson
43614361

m
■msof the town

.1
WITH THEbe got under control, the building and 

contents were a total loss. The flre 
raged tor two hours and a half, and 
but for the herculean efforts of the 
villagers, the whole northern end of the 
village would |n all probability have 
been fire swept.

Two houses, one on either side of the 
elevator,were saved, tho it looked at one 
time as tho they would fall a prey to 
the flames. The elevator was 110 feet 
■high and 40 x 40 feet, and was esti
mated to contain roughly about 1000 
bushels of grain, consisting of barley, 
wheat and oats. Building and contents 
were partly Insured, tho the exact 
amount could not be learned. The 
cause of the fire Is not known.
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TO SEE THE AEROPLANE V' $12.40

CHICAG
I WORLD PAY jI

iAt Toronto** only opr» air *àow
place

FÏScarfaoro Beachf; OOR And ReturnThis Coupon, when presented 
« gate. ADMITS ONE to Park 
and Willard Aeroplane.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 14th, 0H1y

Big List of Special Fnlnrn.

DETROIT...................... - S6.60
SAGINAW ................. ..........$7.40
BAY CITY ................. ..........$7.50
GRAND RAPIDS . jU- $9.35 

CLEVELAND vi. Buff.lo....$6,35 
CLEVELAND via Detroit, $9.10 

$28.40

Y :•
5'

ENTRANCE AT THE REAR 
ON NEW JAMES STREET

1:1CARD OF THANKS.

To the many friends and neighbors 
who so kindly tendered their sympa
thy and support In our great loss and 
bereavement, I desire on behalf of 
myself and family to exiprees the most 
sincere gratitude. Each and all have 
■been unremitting in their kindness and 
attention to vis in this our time qf 
trial. Mrs William Cox.

Thornhill, Sept. 12. 1909.

MUSIC 
HALL

k. HACKETT?
W. 8. H*r»r * Co.| Reid Slaters' 
?——*1 Horry Jolaon; 
Golden Gate Quintette' Ed. La- 
tell( Muriel Window' Motion Pic
ture».

MAJESTIC ST. PAUL and 
MINNEAPOLIS $31.90

all rail route
rMat. dally 25c. 

JAS.
Evfi.

via lake routs i-
From Toronto, Good Coing

Sept. 16. 17, 18
Another Raid.

The police made another big sweep 
of the foreign boarding houses In the 
east end on Saturday night In search 
< f over stocks of liquor, but succeeded 
In getting evidence enough to warrant 
«-Illy two prosecution». A quantity of 
liquor Was confiscated.

There were several accidents report
ed to the police. James Wild,, a Bar
ton-street *>n of ex-Aid. Geo. Wild, 
was stmek by a bicyclist on Saturday 
afternoon and seriously injured, 
bicyclist, whose , name is' unknown, 
was rendered unconscious by the fall 
he received-

Stuart Meltland, % painter, who lives 
at 45 Spring.street, fell off a ladder on 
Saturday afternoon and was out about 
the head 
Hospital.

As the result of a free fight at 421 
North Sherman-avenue this afternoon. 
Raphael Rosee, an Italian, was ser
iously Injured by being struck on the 
head with a shovel.

Final Return Limit Oct 4th
Unequal led. Train ServiceLaw Society of Upper 

Canada
INLAND NAVIGATION.NORTh TORONTO.

NORTH TORONTO, Sept. 12.—(Spe- 
cla.l.)-ln St. aement's 
Church to-night. Rev. T- " ' P R 
preached to a large audience Rev^
Mr Powefll Mrs. Powell and the dther 
members of his family returned on 
Wednesday from a delightful and well- 
earned holiday in the northland at 
Cedar hurst.

To-morrow morning St.
Ctillege will open In the splendid- new 
location acquired pn Victoria-avenue 
and prospects are for a ipost gratify 
ing attendance. St. Clemen’t day school 
will also open to-morrow and alto
gether the outlook for these two edu
cational institutions could not well he 
better. North Toronto is becoming bet
ter and better known as a fine scholas
tic centre.

In Egllnton
night, Rev. Dr. Langford preached in 
the absence of Rev. Mr. Balfour, the 
pastor, who is holidaying in Dundas.
The musical services were In charge of 
R. G. Kirby, choirmaster.

Davisvllle went down to defeat on 
Saturday afternoon ’before the Toronto | c. Kelly.
Carpet Manfacturlng, Company’s team ----------------
in the football league by a score of 5 | .

The playing of the Davisvllle 
team wa> good, and much better, than 
the score would seem to Indicate.

council meeting on Tuesday

-
Western Fair 

LONDON 
63.40 62*66

Buffalo 
Niagara Falls 

Toronto

THE ORIGINAL BILLY WATSON
, . -« ■ IN THE

1 “BE6F TRUST”
Next W«ji—YANKEE DOODLE GIRL

During Trinity Term, the Benchersi 
will appoint a lecturer lu equity and
practice for tli* LAW SCHOOL, in pl.ac'e 
of the late A. H. Marsh, K.C. Thé 
salary 1* *1590 per annum. Candidates 
should send In their applications in 
writing to the Secretary, Osgoode Hall, 
not later than Monday, the 20th Sep
tember, 1908, at 4 pim.

A memorandum a* to the tenure of, 
office and “duties to be performed may 
be obtained from, the undersigned.

U I* particularly desired that no 
application, by lptter or otherwise, be- 
made to any -Bencher.

HERBERT MACBETH,

Good going Sept. Good goim* Sept; ;
*nd if: . ’ .' . j 14and 16 only. j| 

Return from Toronto. Tickets good to 
return until September 20. For any - . ' $ 
information! apply C. P. R. City Ticket 
Office, corner King and Yonge Ste. Tele
phone Main. 6580. R. L. Thompeon,
Dis. Pass. As1- Toronto.

gnn
HiE

?
The the am

to mat<TIME-TABLE (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)
Leave Toronto, 7.80 a.ro., 11 a-m., 2 

p.m., 3.15 p.m.
Arrive Toronto. 10.30 n.m., 1.16 p.m., 

4.46 p.m., 8.30 p.m.
City Ticket Officp. 63 Yonge Street, 

ground floor Traders’ Bank Building, 
or A F. Webster, King and Yonge 
Streets.
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(GRAND ÜfA'?îï 13-30
The'Mer r.ti; of Musical Fintisie.!

The Gingerbread ManHe was taken to the City

Next—Wards& Yokes—“The Promoter*’’ ed

Methodist Church to-
SHEA’S theatre

Matinee Dally, 25c j Evening», 25c 
and 30c. Week of Sept. 13.

■ M’lle Doelei Chas. B. I,awlor and 
Daughters.: The Vindobonas; Collins 
and Brown; Underwood and Sloewou i 
Sgdle.Jansel; - The Kinetograph ; Walter

Secretary.
Osgoode Hall, 11th September, 1909.f! I bKINGSTON’S LOSS.

ii PARKDALE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

KINGSTON. Seipt. 12.—(Special.)- 
Dr. John H. Beil, grand medical ex
aminer, Canadian Order chosen 
Friends, moving to Hamilton, was ten 
dt red a farewell at home the city 
hall, attended by 600 citizens. He wa« 
presented .with a tliamond ring and 
gold-headed cane. He served two years 
as mayor, and was medical health offi
cer for several years.

jij
(Dunn Ave.) COMMENCING MONDAY, SEPT. 13TH 

Leave Hamilton, o a.m.; «arrive To- I 
ronto, 11.15 a.m. Leave Toronto, 5 p.m.t1 
grrive Hamilton. 7.15 p.m. i

___  , SATURDAY, SEPT 18TH
W Leave Toronto, 2 p.m., 8 p.m. Leave

Gentlemen’s Suits Cleaned Jacassa a,eTve?s°To,,rô,n,to10»80 ,p^;
Hamilton 5 p.m. .

i SINGLE FARE, 50c' RETURN, 75f.

Via,the
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE.

Return Fare.
. . .* 7.50 
. . . 6.15

ILLUSTRATED LECTURE To.Is to 1. Bay City ...................................i.^.
Cleveland (via Buffalo) ...
Cleveland (via Detroit) ...
Saginaw . . j .. ■ ...
Grand RapMa . . .
4t. Paul. . . T| All Bull .......... 20.40
Minneapolis | Rail and Boat ...31.80
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II.IOW. T.R. PRESTON 7.40Town . . 8.85night.

Rev. W. Paterson Is taking a short 
holiday, and In his absence to-day the 
pulpit was occupied by Rev. Mr. Hart 
of Bobcaygeon.

Quite a number of prospective buyers 
were in town on Saturday afternoon 
looking over desirable locations. |

Canadian Trade Commissioner.
TO-MORROW EVENING (TUESDAY)

14th, at 8 o’clock.
Subject ; Japan, Its Economic, 

Social and Religious Problems.” 
His Honor tue Lieutenant-Governor 
will preside. Special offering in aid 
of the Relisf Society.

iBy the Beat Knewe Method» at
G.T.R. President Returning.

PORT ARTHUR, sept. 12.—(Special.) 
—Sir Charles Riveiy* Wilson, and party 
and W. J. Sheppard, president of the 
Northern Navigation Company, with 
officials, of G. T. It., left to-day on l he 
Hamonic for the east.

SEPT, 16, 17, 18
Return lltnlt Oct. 4. 1909. 

tlonate rates from .all stations In 
Ontario. ^ /

LONDON

*ST0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO «Propor-Eimited,
Dyers and Cleaners

78 KING STREET WEST 
Send a Trial Order.

EASTERN
LEAGUE BASEBALL i

For Niagara Falls, Buffalo 
St. Catharines, Welland

:
TO-DAY - IJ&SêïB

DIAMOND PARK F»a4jr
AV'E.

WEST TORONTO. AND RETURN 
83.40—Sept. 13, 15, 17.
*2.55—wept. 14 and 16.

Account of

“ Western Fair”
Return lHUIt Sept. 20, 1809.

je
AURORA. Phone and we will call for good*. 

Express paid one way on orders from
136tf

WEST TORONTO, Sept. 1?.—The 
congregation - of High Park-avenue 
Methodist Church are starting their 
work for the coming winter with a 
rush. The first sod of the splendid new 
parsonage to be erected on the property 
adjoining the church,, will be turned 

Tuesday everting, and aftei that 
will scarcely toe an Idle hour un

residence is ready for oc-

GAMK CALLED j.}o
York Lodge, No. 57, A.O.U.W.Fleury Will Be Guest of Town an 

Sept. 22.
AURORA, Sept. 12.—(Special, 

a meeting of the citizens of Aurora 
called by Mayor Baldwin, it was una
nimously decided to tender a public 
reception to H. W. Fleury, manager 
of the Fleury Works, now absent In there 
England, and Wednesday, Sept.; 22, tH the new
T11V^tnnordMaLPAblAhYu",e°Wm.' congregations attended both j Ont., who has been visiting with her
Linton. Fred. Underhill, and Messrs, services in High Park-avenue Meth- | sister Miss. V. Schmedlln, has return-
Brownlng, Bond. Brodle, Lundy and odist Chu'ch to-day. In the evening an , ed to her home. .
others spoke- brief)v, warmly endors- eloquent sermon was preached b> R • j ' Misses Grace and Elinor W. nd

tlle i(iea ‘ Dr J H. Stevenson, professor of of Brechin, Ont., arrived to-day to
The event will be held at Bond Lake, , Orientals in Vanderbilt University, , , , , spend a few weeks with friends in

end there Is no doubt that in view of j Nashville. Tenn. Dr. Stevenson East Toronto,
the long and honorable connection of ' son-in-law of Dr. Alex. Sutherland or tUe Cricket League on Saturday by a Mrs. Charles Hinemarsh
the firm with the town, the event will ! the mission rooms. score of 46 to 9. sons left Friday for their
l e n Imtable one - I A. B. Rice, former chairman of the ---------- Omemee.
Le a ilotaule one- West Toronto public library board, EAST TORONTO. Arrangements have been completed

states that the revenue derived from ---------- for the holding of a mass meeting of
t ward seven for library purposes i* not EAST, TORONTO, Sept. 12.—While the'citizens of East Toronto on Tues-

liinited to a quarter mill rate this year. going aiond the Danforth-road this day evening at 8 o’clock in the Y.M.
Mr. Rice also states that the old board ; afternoon. a middle-aged gentlema, c A hall.ffo discuss the recent G. T. R. HOW ABOUT SOLDER 7
paid all maintenance expenses UP to i who refused to give his name, slipped i order re the removal of the round- nun Oltono M..mhna la ifoo *
June 1, and also paid for the supply of and fe[1 on the pavement in front of ; house. Mayor Oliver, the board of j unCUB nUirDDMS Main 1729
periodicals for the whole year. The Mr Drummond’s residence, sustaining cont.rol and Property Commissioner : Wc will b* pl«a*ed to guot«,
Toronto puiblic library board has there a severe cut over the eye. He was Harris have been invited to attend, i CANADA METAL CO.. Ltd. 
fore only half a year s taken to the Empringham Hotel, where Gn Monday morning a kindergarten 31 William St Toronto Ont
provide for out of this ^rs «“arte a doctor was sent for and put three clas8-wln be inaugurated In Klmber- ! . William at.. 1 oronto, Ont.
mill rate. It Is stated, moreover, that stitchei, in his forehead over the left | ,ey-etreet school.
the old board handed ovei a lew . u e e after which he was ,taken in an ; —«-------- i years on the puhüc school staff, and, a
dred dollars in cash at the t me o a - amfoUiance to the nearest hospital. RICHMOND HILL. j longer period than this in Sabbath
nexation so tnat, apparently, Miss Fisher of Berlin* who has been | ---------- school teaching in the Methodist
than $LOOO. can be spen _ staying with Miss Carrie Lloyd of Dan- This Village Loses by Death One of | Church. She has always been a strong-------------y—---------------- -----------
enue'of thaerold‘board.' After Ute form- forth-avenue. leaves for her home to- j It. Oldest Citizen*. factor In the advance of- the temper-! „on of Markham Township, there I» a

, luinin. of the West Toronto library morrow. I — ance sentiment of the coui'trj, besides disposition to criticize the action f
Uomlfv <eut "7 ample provisions Miss Margaret Helvern returned to- RICHMOND HILI.. Sept. 12.—(Spe-docal loyalty, she has filled various of- \ Councillor Padget re the recent net

wilibeafftrdedthe' readingpubUcdur- I day from a tWffi weeks’ visit to Hobo- cial.)-A striking figure in the history f,ces in the courtly work of- the W.C.T. tiement of Xtroubie between
U K the coming fall and winter. I ken. N. J. jj. , of Richmond Hill passed away th s u.. and was for many years secretary : Markham and Pickering and Stouff-

\ distinct improvement in the tfegu-1 Miss Helen Marks of Oshawa, Ont . week In the person of Mary J. MeLel- o( the provincial department of this ville and Bethesda Telephone Com-
latlon of traffic at the corner of Keeleils visiting her aunt, Mrs. Gunn, of l*n. wife of Mr. Gerrard Wiley. She work. panies.
and Dundas-streets has been noticed | Danforth-avenué. was sister of the late Dr J. A McLel- Altho for some years comparatively , A close examination of the district
these na=t few days since an officer Owing to the closing of the round lan one of the foremost educationists of shut in thru an unfortunate accident, j conditions, and the allotment arrived
has been permanently located at the house at Little York, the residents ! the province, and half-sister of Mr. C. her interest has been keen in the great : at seems to indicate that the settle-

of East Toronto, and In the immediate ! E. Kyle, K.C.. who died last Decern- , purpose of her life—the temperance ment was eminently fair, and C'oun-
vlclnlty. are at present without fire her. Mrs. Wiley was born in Schnec- | movement, the young people, and the yilor Padget and the members of
protection. . tady. N.Y.. on Aug. 3, 1836, of Nova ■ church and Its interests. Mark Township, merit the hearty

Before the round house closed down. Scotian parents, who came of stunly She was interred in the family plot ' thanks of the public generally.
it was customary In the event of fire ! u. E. loyalist ancestry. Early she/fit Thornhill Ce'metery by Rev. A. P. ----------
to blow a whistle, calling the voiun- ; shewed a deep interest in child life. Brace, officiating,
teers. but as there is no steam at the and it would be hard to estimate what
roundhouse, there will be no whistle | has been her Influence In moulding
blown. I the life's character of the youth of this

Miss Corlnle Schmedlln of Brantford, j part of the country, having spent 30

STEAMER LAKESIDE 
leaves Port Dalbbuele, 8 a.m.' Toronto, 
4.45 p.m. (Dally except Sunday).

Fast freight service to all points 
Niagara Peninsula.

For Information phone Mala 2558

out of town.
I Members of above and Sister Lodges 
are Invited to attend the funeral of ourp 

i late brother. F. N. Nudel, P.D.D.G.M., 
i from the residence. No. 54 Henry- 
I street, on Monday, 13th Inst., at 2.30 
I p.m.
F. L. Cleland,

i Master Workman.

! At

$1,000 Launch 
F or $600

/nr OTTAWA
AND RETURN 

*7.70—Dally until Sept. 18.
*5.40—sept. 14, 16, 17.

Account Of CENTRAL CANADA 
EXHIBITION. Return limit Sept. 20, 
1800.

next Wm. Puocan, HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE !Recorder.
New Twin-Screw Steamer* or 12,500 ton* 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. VIA 
BOULOGNE.

Sailing* Tuesday a a per sailing list ;
is a racing model. 32 feet long, With a Aug! 21 ", " ’ !^”pqt£d#m
speed of from 15 to IB miles an hour: Sept. 7 ............................................. Noordam
The equipment is complete. This boat
must be sold at once, and this Is the marine leviathans of the world. * 
reason for such a low price. A. ml. MKL.WliA.rn,

tt*n»ial Paasangar Agent, Tore a te. Ont
•dtf

This launch Is as good as new, and 
the engine alone Is worth approximate
ly what we ask for the boat. The launch NEW YORK

AND RETURN

$15.85
Sept. 23 to SO.

Account of HUDSON - FULTON 
CELEBRATION. Ketura limit Oct. 
10, 1809.

Secure "tlbkets at City Office, 
northwest cprner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209.

t and two 
home inIf

Men’s Boat Works/

Pacific Mail Steamship CompanyWellington St. X.f Hamilton.SCARBORO JUNCTION.

Occidental * Oriental Steamship Co.
and Toyo Risen Kal.ha Co. 

Hawaii, Japan,
SCARBORO. Sept. 12.—Mr. Williams, 

•who has hitherto taken the services in 
Rent’s Hall, to the entire satisfaction 

took the service 
again this morning at 101.30 o’clock, 
and will continue taking the services 
until the arrival df the assistant- to 
Mr. Bourne, whom the bishop has pro
mised to send at an early date.

chance of time, , China, Philippine
lalauds. Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.of everyone, 1361 ! SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
Aug. 24
Sept. 5 
Sept. ‘

't for rate* of passage and full particu
lars apply to R. M. MELVILLE,

Caudlu Paéecnger Agent, Toronto.
13811

SEPTEMBER 13THih
I .. . - Siberia 

... China 
Manchuria

At,
I

LAKE SHORE 
EXPRESS
Trains 3 and 4

; ■ WITHDRAWNuiim
Train !to. 1 Imvea Toronto at 9 «.«*i on forI thef

Parry Soundand Sudbury
made with Sparrow Lake - 

steamers, and: also with steamer for 
Muskoka Lakes.

Train No. 51 leave» Toronto at 0.18 
p.m. Local fori Parry Sound and Inter
mediate point*.

Observât ion-{lining-pari or cars oper- “This 01ated on ail trains. '# from ..the
Offices conter King- and Toronto I -J™ , 1 *

Street* and Union Station. Phone Main I that H is
5179 1 1 of the an

a- } sense, is
, e'ik I* flood the

evening. She was ,f. year.- old. Th* eolng on
funeral will leave at. 10 a.m. to-more 
row for Oakville, where Interment wfll 
take place. | ' TuBa

ÉL

»
Connection

1
i:

busy corner.
The Young People’s Band of the Sal

vation Army headquarters 
ward seven yesterday.

There are 91 cars of stock at the Un
ion Yards tor to-morrow’s market, k-on- 
tdsting o’f 1889 cattle. 24 calves and 444 
eheep.

Aura Lee beat West Toronto im the 
eeml-finals of the Church and Mencan-

Ti
visited9

«
-EARL8COURT.

A GOOD oWlSION.
23 EARLSCOURT, Sept. 12.—Mrs. Ag- 

. . DCs Dale, mother of Mrs. Little of the
In some quarters In the central por- Earlscoun post office, died on Friday

i i
■Iff

W'ih Miff iiftiMniirf

X ;' VI»
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Detroit Chicago
and return

$6.60 $12.40
and return

DR. <1. COLLIS BROWN’S

CHL0R0DYNE
Act» Lik$ a Charm in

DIARRHOEA
and i* the only apecific in

CHOLERA and 
DYSENTERY

Check* and Arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague

The Beet Remedy Known
for

THMÀ,COUGHS, COLDS,
BRONCHITIS.

The Only Pall iative in 
Neuralgia, Gout,

Rheumatism, Tooth-ache 
Convincing medical testini3fiy 

with each bottle.
Sold by all Chemists.

Price* in England 1* 1 l,2d, 3*. 9d, 4e, 6d
Agents : Lyman Bros. A Co., 

Ltd., Toronto

GRIFFIN’S
Agnes St. Theatre

5c. - VAUDEVILLE - 10c.
Six Big Acts and Pictures.

4 SHOWS 
DAILY

When You Want a

TAXICAB
Just Telephone to

Main 6921

I

I

wm

J Niagara (entrai. RouteI

railwav
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

BUHLtSQUF
3M0KE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

Canadian
PACIFIC

GAYETYEHl
BURLESQUE Â VAUDEVILLE
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MONDAY MORNINQ
‘ I

ô ■
I IPastor Russell’s Sermon.

Thrust In Thy Sickle. Text: “Thrust In Thy Sickle, and Reap; 
For the Time is Come For Thee to Reap.” (Revelation xiv, 15).

èTl
wT ctHPiaiwsKcating-Macklem Wedding

liThe Wolf."
In conception, dramatic in (it.ISTB.tO) ' ■ ;A marriage which united two of Tor

onto's moat prominent families took 
place at St. George’s Ohurch, John- 
street, on Saturday afternoon, when 

provost of Trinity College cele- 
the nuptials of his nephew.

Btroiig ——— ,
execution and vitsHy initereatiny thru*" 
out Is The Wotf," as produced by Stun 
S. and Lee Shutoert, and which will be 
the attraction at the Royal Alexandra 
all this week. Eugene Walter 
has written the play In robust style. 
It la a story of the wonderful Hudson 
Bay country and of the primal, eternal 
struggle .between men for the posses
sion of a woman. Dark passion and 
pure sentiment are set to opposition, 
but there. Is nothing Hackneyed. The 
men are not ofAhe famWlar stage type, 

the- scenes of a mechanical or- 
Walter telle an excellent

The Last Day /
the exceptions, aside from the Jewish 
nation and the Church of Christ, being 
the destruction of the Sodomites and 
the pré aching of Jonah to the Nlne- 
vltes, warning them that they were 
about to perish. In other words so far 
as outward appearance goes, God has 
allowed the world to take Its own 
course, interfering only when the cor
ruption became so great as to make life 
Injurious rather than, a favor. . We 
may also understand the Scriptures to 
teach that God has had a silent super
vision of the nations to hinder them 
from overturning or disturbing any 
feature of the Divine program. He is 
wise enough to know how to make the 
wrath of man to praise Him and the 
remainder more than this He will re
strain.

St. Paul, reviewing the question of 
human degradation as exhibited in 
heathendom, etc., explains that the 
great deterioration in the human fam
ily Is the result of man's being left to 
himself as respects the Divine super
vision. He says, looking back along 
the line of Noah’s descendants, "When 
they knew God they glorified him not 

od, neither were thankful « • • 
And even as they did not like to re
tain God' In their knowledge, God gave 
them over to a reprobate mind"—they 
giving themselves over to things that 
were not profitable, defiling themselves, 
etc. (Romane, I, 21-28).

This condition of things continued 
from Noah's day until 3 1-2 years after 
our Lord’s crucifixion, when the spe
cial favor of God toward the nation 
of Israel terminated and the "middle 
wall of partition was broken down"— 
Cornelius being the first Gentile ad
mitted to the privileges of the Gosp.fl. 
Prom that time onward the proclama
tion of the Gospel was not restricted to 
the Jewish nation, but is for whosoever 
may have “an ear to hear" of every 
nation, people, kindred and tongue.

If there is not yet 
a piano in your 
house, there is real
ly no excuse for 
your being longer 
Without onq. We sell 
flue pianos of dif
ferent makes on 
such easy terms of 
payment that there 
Is no reason why 
you should not have 
a piano immediate
ly. We arrange very, 
easy terms of pay
ment on any instru
ment in our ware- 
rooms that you may 
MSre. be it Grand, 
Flayer-Piano or Up
right. On some- 
plf.nos we accept as 
little as 110.00 as 
the first payment, 
and your promise to 
pay $8.00 monthly.

IntetUgwit people appear to reason 
tioon-cvery other subject except religion 
Approach a man upon any matter of 
Industry or social progress or political 
economy or finance and we find him 
reasonably alert to the general law 
of cause and effect, hut when it come# 
„ religion the same man refuses to 
recognize or follow such laws. To Il
lustrate: If a thousand1 religious men 
and women were asked to give some 
general outline of the divine plan un
der which humanity Is being dealt with 
Hy the Aknigtwty, nine hundred! and, 
mtuety-ntae of them would look at rod 
In blank astonishment as tho tt were 
absurd to suppose that God could con
duct His affairs along the Unes of 
order, reason and common sense—cause 
and effect. On the contrary the Scrip
tures everywhere hold that our Creator 
Is systematically ordering the affairs 
of earth and “working all things ac
cording to the counsel of Hl« own 
will” ( EiryhealaJia i, 11).

St. Peter divides the world's history 
Into three* great epo^fis, which 
common version Bible designates a* 
“worlds." The first of these, he says, 
lasted from the creation of our first 
parents to the flood. The flood was 
the harvest time, the reaping time, of 

• that epoch. It was the conclusion to 
the course of «in which, he tells us, 
there prevailed. And only eight per
sons, Noah and Ms family, were car
ried over as a nucleus for another 

“world,” which 6t.

of the Visit in 
Toronto

the
totaled . ...
Francis Paget Mac Idem and Miss He-, 
loise Johnson Keating, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. H. Keating. The bride- 

second ton of Mr. and
is Very Profitably Spent by Many 
Out-of-town Customers in Arrang
ing for or Purchasing

Ito
groom Is the 
Mrs. Sutherland Mecklem. who have 

In Toronto and Ni-nor are 
der. Mr. been we^l known ,

agara for many years, and the bride's 
father was city engineer of Toronto be
fore becoming manager of ^Toronto 
Street Railway, which 
signed to become a consulting englnee 
in partnership with Mr. B'eUhaupt 

The church was lavishly decorated 
with palms and white flowers, and E. 
W. Phillips, organist of the chu ch, 
played Wagnarian music th™°ut the 
ceremony on the request of ^e joung 
epuple, who are both deeply Interested

FINE FURS
story.

The fattier of Hilda MeTavieh is a
of mindScotian, whose narrowneea 

drives his wife into the world; the 
child, Hilda, being left behind. When 
McDonald, a handsome yotfng engin
eer, appears he flatters the simple girl 
and engages old MtfTavleh to a plot 
to lure Hilda the way her mother Had 
gone. There crops up Juleai^eaublen, 
a French-Oanadlan With a streak of 
OJitxway from his mother. McDonald 

left Jules’ sister to die with her 
m child. Jules recognizes him end 
i his time. Batiste, hie loyal re

tainer, crosses himself gently as he 
swears that unless Jules kills Mc
Donald, he wt]$. So ends act one.

Jules overhears the plotting of Mc- 
Tavlsh and McDonald In reference to 
the Innocent Hilda. McDonald has been 
married and was a gay blade ton the 
White Way. Jules, of course, loves 
Hilda. The crisis comes, 
spurns the brutal grasp of the engin
eer. McTavlsh, enraged, declares he 
•will crush her life out with his own 
hands. The French-Canadian inter
venes, striking McDonald with his flst. 
The engineer attempts to draw his re
volver, but Batiste has him covered 
with a shot gun to the cabin window. 
At this point the second act closes and 
one may Imagine easily tha 
terest has Increased all along.

Immoral as he Is, McDonald Is fear
less and persistent. He takes to the 
path and comes upon Jules. He fires 
at him, but his shot does hot go home. 
Then the two engage In the most real
istic and fiercest hand-to-hand duel 
ever seen on any stage. Finally one Is 
seen to drop lifeless from a stab 
wound. The victor lights a match and 
the glowing face of Jules is seen by 
the house.

!
Parisian Style Creators of the Highest Rank 
Give Special Endorsement to the Wearing 
of Furs Along With the Fall Suit.

And Never So Early In the 
Autumn Season Have We 
Had a Better S ock of

t!in music. _ . , . .
Mr. Keating gave away his daughter, 

who made a dainty little bride In her 
Imported gown of soft white satin 
with beautiful old lace, the gift other 
sister, Miss Jessie Keating. The onl> 
ornament was e pendant of diamonds, 
sapphires and dark blue enamel, tne 
gift of - the bridegroom; the tulle veil 
was caught with a half wreath of 
orange blossoms and she carried a 

shower of Miles and 'brides roses tied 
with white chiffon and silver, 
bride’s adult attendants. Miss Bessie 
Keefer of Ottawa, and Miss Maud Den
ison, were gowned alike In maize satin 
charmeuse with gold embroideries and 
large white beaver hats with bows of 
maize ribbon. They carried gold bas
kets of white roses and wore gold chains 
with pearl and olivine pendants, the 
gifts of the bridegroom; the little flow
er girl, Mise Phyllis Macklem, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Macklem, 
waA-ln a long empire frock of the 
same shade as the bridesmaids’ and 
wore a white and yellow poke bonnet, 
her bouquet and present from the 
bridegroom being the same. Mr. Doug-; 
las Macklem Kvas his brother's best men 
and the ushers were: Mr. Campbell was 
Becher, London, Ont., and Mr. Doug- ing the paist season, 
las Macklem, who each received a scarf Mrs. R. A., Clem and son are tne 
pin from t'he bride. guests of Mrs. Hudson In Chicago.

After the ceremony, a reception was Mr. and Mrs. Frederick T. Gordon 
held at the bride’s home in Rosedale, have left tor Ottawa, where they will 
where a marquee was' erected on the make their home.
lawn and an orchestra was in attend- op. j, Spence, 188 Jomeson-avenue, 
ance, the long refreshment tables be- has returned to town, after an extend
ing decorated with white asters and e(j holiday trip to Seattle and various 
ferns, and Provost Macklem proposing polnta of interest in British Columbia, 
the health of the bride. Mrs. Keating Saskatchewan, Alberta and Manitoba, 
was wearing a handsome gown of black Mr an<j Mrs Walter G. Haynes and 
satin and embroideries, with black Mlae’ R[ta Haynes, Suisaeex-court, who 
tulle bonnet; Mise Keating looked ex- have been summering at Gloucester, 
tremely well In cream crepe-de chine „ and] Boston, have returned to 
and small bjue hat with white plume, cjt
an effective cloak of sapphire blue Mr and Mrg j. w. Archibald of 
chiffon and lace being worn over the Jackaonvllto- /i*., are visiting in the 
dress. Later in the afternoon the bride quests of Mrs Bam Hughes, 1111
and groom left for Niagara Falls and M ’ Archibald wasw'» sail this week to spend the win- g^er J^T^nto.
ter on the Riviera. The presents, ™ . m,n/.ne-atreet
which were both numerous and costly, ,Mles E,va , . . brother in
Included a number of large cheques has gone'on a visit to tier brother in
from the relatives and also two solid Vancouver.
tea sets, one from the groom's mother Miss Kathleen Hammond aPd 
and one from the bride’s uncle, Mr. C. Teresa Gaffney of Hamilton are t ^
A. Keating of Texas; a silver coffee guests of Miss Aille Blashford, Ontario- 
set from Mr. andr'Mrs. Oliver Macklem; Streep.
two sapphire rings from friends of the Dr. ‘James H. Carpenter of Hagers- 
bride; a quantity of antique lace; a ville, who has been visiting his cousin, 
magnificent copper gong; a stiver tea Mary C. E. Henderson of Helderleigh, 
caddy from Mr. and Mrs. E. B, Osier; 42 Barrett-evenue, during the exhlbl- 
a pearl ornament from Colonel and tlon week, has left for home.
Mrs. Septimus Denison; a silver tray Dr. and Mrs. Derme of Stayner are 
from the bride’s twin sister, Mrs. Gar- visiting -Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Rowen, 
net Denison, who is at present In In- 687 Bathurst-street.
dia; some handsome silver from the Mr. and Mi4. Gerhard Helntzman % 
bride’s mother, and a quantity of beau- and Miss Cbrnella Helntzman have re- 
tiful china aud cutlery. turned to town after spending some

months abroad.
Mr.«and Mrs. J. Kerr and Miss 

Ve'mle Kerr of Montreal are in town 
en route to Niagara.

Mrs. William R. Houston and her 
family have returned from Muakoka.

Dr. Parsons Is staying with Mr. 
Barlow Cumberland at Dunaln, Port 
Hope.

Mrs. Reed and Miss Reed of Cleve
land are visiting Mra C. Vogt, of 187 
Dunn-avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. Bushel! McMurty of 
Dunnville, with Mrs. S. Smith Choate 
of Scotia, y.Y., are paying a visit to 
their aunt, Miss Brodie McMurty, 276 
Rusholme-road.

Mr. William A. Laldlaw of St. Paul. 
Minn., formerly of Toronto, Is In town 
on a visit to his mother, Mrs. John 
Laldlaw, sri,

Miss Clara Galbraith of 366 East 
Roxboroughi-etreet, has returned to the 
city, after a six months' tour of Europe 
and the British Isles.

Mr. Alfred! Wright has gone to Gold
en. B.C., toLjoln his son on a hunting, 
trip thru thi Rockies. ,

Mrs Hagan of Kemptvllle, Ont., Is 
spending a,flew weeks with her brother,. 
Mr. Charles! W. Laudon, 488 Bathurst-

u
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Sets and Single Pieces
BELL PIANO
Wi RER00MS
146 Yonge Street

C* ,,,

PIANOS RENTED |

Each a Characteristic Example of the Furs 
Which Have Made Our Goods Known 
All Over Canada.

SEAL SKIN JACKETS—

The glrf
The

great epoch or 
Peter call», “The world that now le, 
and which St. Paul calls, “This present 
evil world” or epoch, end of which 
Jesus states, “My kingdom to not of 
this world (epoch)," while again He 
Informa us that Satan Is "the Prince of 
this world.”

$260.00 to 6660.00
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS—

6126.00 to 6460.00i
LADIES’ FUR-LINED COATS—

$36.00 to 6176.00t the In-
The “world" or epoch wsuon enaeu 

at the flood accomplished a great work. 
It was during that period of sixteen 
hundred and fifty-six years that God 
first tested Satan by permitting Mm 
to have an opportunity to etiow the 
traitorous attitude of his heart in con
nection with our first parents. Desir
ing to establish himself as an emperor 
over earth, separate and distinct from 
the Empire of Jehovah, Lucifer be
came Satan, God's Adversary, and has 
since continued in his opposition to 
the divine will. Our first parents, 
thru Satan’s He, were led into dis
obedience to God, which resulted in 
the'death sentence on Adam and his 
race. Subsequently for centuries the 
holy angels were allowed to have in
tercourse with fallen men, with a view 
to helping them back into harmony 
with God, not that God expected any 
such results, for He already foreknew 
that' there could 'be no recovery of 
humanity .except thru the merit of the 
Redeemer, whose sacrifice would pur
chase the world and whose reign as 
the king of kings and lord of lords 
wou*d ultimately restore the willing 
and obedient of the race. But the an
gels to all eternity might have sup
posed that an easier way of saving 
men was possible; that if permitted 
they could educate, assist and uplift 
mankind out of sin. and death cjjncM- 
tions back to harmony with God. God 
not only desired to show that all such 
results were impossible, but also he 
desired to use the opportunity to test, 
to prove, the loyalty, the faithfulness 
of the angelic hosts.

Amongst the liberties granted to all 
the angels at that time was the power

human

j
SETS AND SINGLE PIECES—

67.60 to 676.00
During the long period from Noah to 

Christ—twenty-five hundred years — 
God, as we have seen, had no dealing 
with the world, but He did have very 
special dealings with Abraham, Isaac 
and Jacob, and then subsequently with 
the nation of Israel. To those patri
archs He gave an Dath-Bound Cove
nant, that thru the A- posterity He 
would ultimately bless ail the families 
of the earth. Moreover, the character 
of the promise was such that It Ini- 
ipHed not only the resurrection of the 
patriarchs, tout the resurrection also of 
all the families of the earth that have 
gone down Into death under the 
Aadamic sentence (Romans v, 12 17,

/h the evening a handsome club bag was 
presented to Mrs. Smith, - the superin
tendent, while a hearty vote of thanks 

tendered her for her services dur-

%

New York 
Made

Princess
Dresses

“King Dodo.”
There is at least one of the many 

musical gems to that most delightful 
y opera, “King Dodo,” which 
to the Princess the first half of 

this week, that every person in the 
audience will toe either whistling or 
humming when the final curtain drops, 
and that number Is “The Tale of a 
Bumble Bee,” thq lyrics of which are 
by 'Frank Pixley, and the music by 
Gustav Ludera. The song Is sung by 
the sprightly Annette and the decrepit 
old king.
“A bold bumble bee 
Idly roaming o’er the lea,
Met a white clover blossom sweet wltrf 

. dew,
He gave her a kiss,
And she thought it was amiss,
For be swore that he always would be 

true.
But he looked off that flower, i 
As the toy of an hour, - 
Which a kindly fate had thrown to his 

way.
And b« thought she’d forget 
That they had ever met, ,
But he promised he’d return 

day.” - i

roj
corned
comes

Every lady familiar with our ’ Ladles’ 
Department knows that the dresses we 
sell are the best made and most dis
tinctive garments that may be bought 
In Canada. We have just received a 
number of new arrivals of particular 
merit, and which every lady should not 
fall to see.

■q
19Th* nation of Israel was segregated 
from all the other nations of the world 
and/bound to the Lord and He to them 
by the covenant of the law entered Into 
et Mt. Sinai. Under’ the terms,of that 
covenant It was implied that that 
whole nation should constitute the seed 

and rule and bless oil

■

f

ol
of Abraham 
other nations, but the conditions were 
the keeping of the law perfectly. God, 
of course, knew that, as Imperfect 
men, Israel had undertaken an Impos
sible contract. But He also kne-w*t$iat 
under His supervlaMon the I contract 
would not eventually be to I heir dis
advantage, but the reverse. He used 
that nation as a typical people, their 
Jubilees representing the “times of res
titution” (Act Hi. 20) coming to the 
world under’ the millennial reign of 
Ohrtot Their day Sabbaths typified 
a coming blessing to spiritual Israel. 
Their year Sabbath typified a coming 
blessing to the world, to the universe. 
Their Day of Atonement for sins typi
fied the day of better sacrifices, of 
Christ and the church. Indeed, we may 
understand that fleshly Israel and all 
of its great affairs were typical fore
shadowings of God’s greater blessings 
to come ln'after dispensations.

ii
Prindess, Pleated 
and Jersey Models

In Silk Jdrseÿ Cloth, Crepe de Mettor, 
Serges and Broadcloths.

it

18.59 to 60.00X- • lu
some

to materialize—to assume 
forms. We need not stop to discuss 
the possibility of this, for we eyre 
dressing those who believe the Scrip - 
«Vrai record, and to > such it will be 
quite sufficient for us to cite one of 
the many Scriptural Instances; the case 
of the three 'men who appeared to 
Abraham and were subsequently found 
to be angels—spirit beings. They look
ed, talked, ate and were clothed like 
men. Abraham knew not whom they 
were until subsequently they revealed 
their Identity, as we read In the ac
count of Genesis xvltl. The Apostle 
Paul adds Ms testimony to this inci
dent, saying to the church, “Be not 
forgetful to entertain strangers; for 
thereby some have entertained angels 
unawares” (Hebrews xllt, 2).

"Madame X.”
Every stitch of scenery in the im

mense production, of “Madame 
which Henry W. Savage will offer at 
the Princess Theatre for three nights, 
starting Thursday, Sept. 16, Is an exact 
reproduction of that used1 In the orig
inal 'production in Parts. Mr. Savage’s 
artists were sent to France to catch, 
the exact.spirit of the scenes. The 
properties and costumes worn In the 
play were all 'brought from Paris. 
<jf=eo. Marlon, Mr. Savage’s stage di
rector, saw the production in Paris, 
as did Dorothy Donnelly, who is to 
appear here In the title rode. Miss 
Donnelly also visited imeny of the 
sanitariums and infirmaries and dirties 
In Paris In studying the disintegrating 
effects of ether -drinking, the particu
lar vice with which the heroine of 
"Madame X” Is afflicted: She found 
that she had opened before her mental 
vision a subject of vast importance to 
the medical world, and a number of 
learned savants have forwarded 'her 
their learned treatises upon the sub
ject. Robert Drouet and William El
liott are. among the strong support
ing company which Mr. Savage has se
cured..

ed-
fiX,”

Fairweathers Limited I

^rgonaut R.C At Home
The foil regatta and at home of the 

Argonaut Rowing Club took place on 
Saturday afternoon at the dub house, 
and was. a great success. The races 
were most closely contested and prov
ed most Interesting to spectators 1 and

84-86 YONGE STREETThe culmination -of the Lord’s deal
ings with Israel was reached,as He had 
Intended from the beginning, when our 
Lord Jesus left the glory of the Fa
ther on the heavenly plane and was 
made flesh, being born «under the law 
covenant. Not toeing a direct member 
of the human family, but "holy, harm
less and separate from sinners," He 

perfect and fully able to keep all 
.j of the law covenant, and 
Thus under the provisions of

i.

y.
2

cult branch of stage art—that M .e. 
Dazie particularly shines In tbs ne w 

Sh.- makes the mo.---»

^ker’ nTXhi7^v,eaILa Ca,>ltal fU*r contestants alike. The floor, as usual, 
maker. This clever and uproariously was Derfect as was the music and left
merry German comedian brings a reve- mtle to be dt^lrto The we^ther was

BtP rF r MœHBE
with his rapid-fire comedy predict that eve,ning.

f^t>m ^appytand w*** carry Among those present were: Misses 
,"'\h Jhem laurels and coin wherever Murray, ciouston, Bohme, Fulton, Mal-

A gvTeat rt^mber,°f p0p'.1- colm, Mrs. Fellers. Johns. McNichol, 
lar entertainers have been chosen to hisses Dunning. King, Edna King, 
fcapport the star. The production may .j^iemm-ing, Hand, McKay, Orr, Oda 
easily be called a round of merriment, 0rr, Lee, Miss Lewis, Orangeville, 
offering in conjunction with a great Messrs. J. Spragg. Grier, Jollff LyaJl, 
many novelty features and spectacular Meyer, Butler. Shapley,Taylor.Boswe.il, 
vaudeville stellar attraction^ the two Kent. Marrott, Young. McKenzie, 0av-

a ,VnlUïn^. burieU£?J T.he M.aj<>r Ington. Murphy, Rooney, Sheriff Dixon, 
and tire Judge” and "The Man from 
Tiffany.”

"The Great Golden Troupe,” the 
worli’s most marvelous eccentric danc
ers. troufcadors and instrumentalists, 
will Le one of thfe hits of the attrac
tion. The chorus comprises an over
abundance of handsome young women, 
who are seen at their 'best and greatest 
advantage in the gorgeous costumes 

"With which their shapely forms are be
decked.

The cast supporting Billy W. Watson 
includes Frank Williamson, Joe Buck- 
ley,, Lou Wolford George Garden, Wal
ter Sommers, Tommy Brooks, Murray 
Simon, Florence Belmont. Margie Aus
tin, Nellie Watson, Ada Gilbert and 
Marion Marshall.

oftferMig. .
Nana, the flower g lei, as vaiylr.g as 
they might be In roll life, amid 
surroundings as we find her in this 
little drama of Paris cafe and studio 
life. She expresses In the finest touches 
the admiration and final ("evetien to 
the man she loves; with all the gra
cious shades of mean! j mets, ary 111 
so exacting a part. In other words, 
she proves that she is t o c •lists and 
that as such, apart frem her pedal 
expertness, she could m ike a t: j me for 
herself on our stage. The chief Flay
er’s support Is very good.

The special exlra > 
bill for the week arranged by Manager 
Shea is the appearance of Walter 
Kelley, known as the "V! gin’.a‘%Juuge.” 
Mr. Kelley has not be-c i seen by £h*a- 
gotrs in several seasons, and riiÿïe la t 
seen here he -was the Idci-cf the L n- 
don theatregoers. His quaint stories 
and delightful Irish and southern dia
lect took them by storm. .Franklyn 
Underwood and Miss Frances Slcssîti 
are making their first ^rp,.rrar.ee here 

one-act comedy Dctob's 
They are c’.ly assisted toy 

Mr. Bloomquest. ar.d the lines an 1 
situations of the playlet are Intensely 
clever and humorous. Charles B. Law
ler and his two daughter. Mabel and 
Alice, are also making their first bow 
to a Toronto audience In a novelty 
"Night and Day on the Sidewalks of 
New York.”

For long centuries this reltitionelhlp 
between the angels and mankind con
tinued. We have roo record of any 
human toeing receiving an uitilft from 
their ministrations. On the contraria 
as God had foreseen, the Influence # 
sin was contagious and ere tong some 
of the angelic hosts became so enam
ored of the daughters of men that 
“they took to themselves wives of 
siich as they chose,” and preferred to 
leave their own habitation or spirit 
condition and to remain In a material
ized form and to raise earthly families, 
altho their course was contrary to 
the divine arrangement and must have 
been so understood by them. Divine 
power was not Interposed to hinder 
them. The error of this sedition, the 
leaving of their own. habitation or 
plane of spirit being, from a' email toe- 
ginning, spread, and God’s non-inter
ference Justified the supposition that 
He was either net able to cope with 
the situation, or enable to enforce His 
own law. Thus centuries rolled toy. 
while the earthly children of “those 
angels which kept not their first es
tate" became “giants and men of re
nown” at a time when maturity was 
not reached until at least one 'hundred, 
years (Genesis vi.)

During all those centuries we may 
be sure that every one of the holy 
angels had fullest opportunity to par
ticipate in the seductive pleasures of 
sin. And we may be quite sure during 
that epoch or age God demonstrated 
fully, completely, which of the angels 
were In heart and Indeed in spirit and 
in truth loyal to Him and to all the 
principles of His righteousness. This 
work having been accomplished, that 
• world before the flood” was brought 
to an end, was overwhelmed by a 
flood of waters, the Lord declaring that 
the whole earth had become corrupt 
thru this evil. The Influence of the 
angels along licentious lines seemingly 
vended more and more to degrade hu
manity, so that we read that God be
held that “every Imagination of man’s 
heart was evil, and only evil, and that 
continually. With the closipg of that 
epoch or “world” those angels which 
had not sought to abandon the angelic 
plane of being were restrained In Tar
tarus, our earth’s atmosphere, until the 
judgment of the great day of trouble 
In the close of this "world,” when evl- 
oentiy they will recover their power of 
materialization.

was
the terms 
did so.
the law covenant, He, and He alone, 
of all the Jewish nation, could claim 
the rights of the Abraham lc covenant— 
the blessings foretold and the rightful 
authority to bless men, for, as the 
ruler of the earth, He took the place of 
Father Adam with all bis rights and 
authorities described In Realms vill,4-6.

By keeping these rights and privi
leges as a man our Lord Indeed would 
have toeen an earthly potentate^ of con
siderable dignity, the highest amongst 
men But the Father's place for Him 
and forthe world was far higher than 
this.

We now 
Hie possession 
legally acquired, wheretoy He may bless 
all the families of the earth—all the 
children of Adam, by restoring to the 
willing and obedient “that which was 
lost”—earthly perfection and dominion. 
Where will He begin His blessing 
work? All the prophecies implied that 
Messiah would begin His work with 
Israel and that it should progress thru 
Israel to ail nations.

The kingdom, the life eternal, etc., 
which the Lord has to give away, are 
those of Adam, which were lost thru 
his disobedience and repurchased 
our (Lord at Cavalry. These He gi 
to His followers, the "little flock.” but 
not, to keep. Earthly restitution bless
ings are theirs to sacrifice only. Who
ever will not accept them on these 
terms cannot be Jesus’ disciples. Such 
are the terms of the hea/venly or high 
calling bestowed upon His followers. 
They must take up their cross and fol
low Him in the sacrifice of earthly life 
arid earthly restitution rights, If they 
would share with Him the glory and 
honor that will 'be His in His exalted 
station.

"The World to come" merely signifies 
the epoch to come, the epocih wherein 
dwelleth righteousness, where right
eousness will be In Jhe ascendant, and 
where sin will 'be absolutely under the 
control of the great Redeemer,. who 
then will be the King of glory, ruilu® 
reigning, enlightening, blessing, uplift
ing, restituting, purging, purifying and 
bringing to perfection so many of 
Edam’s race as will heartily respond 
to the rules of His kingdom.

, 2 Park-road.

“The Gingerbread Man." >
‘ A comic opera of delightful quality 
and unusual merit, tooth in book, lyrics 
and score. Is “The Gingerbread Man,” 
which will be the offering at the Grand 
this week, with the original No. 1 com
pany fresh from a tour of the larger 
cities, where It has enjoyed unusual 
success In tills, the third year of its 
presentation. The reason for tills is 
obvious. The piece is one of certain 
merit—first of all for Its particularly 
beautiful music, which, by the way. ( 
was composed by A. Baldwin Sloane, 
who has given us such tuneful compo
sitions as “The Mocking Bird.” “Jack 
and the Bean Sta'k." “Sergeant Kitty," 
“Broadway to Tc-ilo” and ‘•Coming 
Thru the Rye." Mr. Stoene’s music Is 
not only tuneful, but it Is written in 
a muslclaner's style, and altho It has a 
•trick of Catdhlng the ear. It has class 
which enable* its composer to rank 
with the best that .America produces. 
He has no particular style, and mu
sicians - that are familiar with Mr work 

often surprised at the broadness

Spence. H. G. Kent. Johnson, Liwlng- 
ston, Tye, Tidy, Johns, Boyd, Pater
son. Jackman, Campbell, Pointon, HJg- 
ley, McKay, Hunt, Wood, McNichol, 
Jackes.

, n the- *,'■ r

have Messiah exalted and in 
the authority justly.

street. | <
eXil J. McDonald of Atherley, Ont.,

1*1 in the city visiting his uncle, Mr. 
Lachlan McDonald. 55 Tecum seth- 
street, and other friends.

Mrs. Lonsdale Capreul has returned 
from Lake Slmcoe.

Mr. Charles Wright. Who Is taking * 
science course at Cambridge University, 
and has been In Winnipeg with the j 
British Association, will spend a few 
days In town, with Mr. arid Mrs. Alfred 
Wright, before leaving for England.

Mrs. Valahcy Fuller of New York Is 
the guest of Mrs. Andrew Smith In 
Jarvls-street.

Mr. and Mrs H. R O’Hara have 
gone to the coast. ' *

Miss Edna Pike of South Parkdale 
Is In.Ottawa, the guesx_of Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. Stroud.

. Mrs. W. Hamilton Burns has raturrv- 
ed from Ottawa, where she has been 

During the guest ,of Mrs. Vidal,

• /

in Society,
Mrs. Henry Savage of Orangeville 

announces the engagement of her 
daughter. Frances, to Mr. Edward But
ler of St. Catharines. The marriage.is 
to take place early in October.

Miss Campbell of Buffalo Is the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Dobson in Victor-ave
nue.

in the merry 
Dilemma.

Miss Clara Savage of Orangeville 
was the guest of Miss Nell in Carlton- 
street.At the Star.

The name of Wm. B. Watson at the 
head of a burlesque company is a trade 

Hackett at the Majestic. mark, and guarantee of quality. "Billy"
James K. Hackett and his own com- Watson is undoubtedly the foremost 

pany, who are appearing In vaudeville “nd funniest 
under thé direction of William Morris, I lesque stage to-daj and

will make their first appearance | rounded himself with a really top-noch
this city in .this high-class form >f j ”&n>" °,V?le"ted , 

entertainment at the Majestic Music ! thirty beautiful show girls. Mr. Wat- 
Hall this week, presenting his famous aon and his big company open a week s 
one-act playlet, taken from an episode e['8a«ement at t he Star Theatre to 
in Victor Hugo’s ’’Les Misérables.” Mr. nW A thoroly enjoyable show is a-i- 
Hackett lias met with great success on ®ured. Besides an olio of grand vaude- 
the vaudeville circuit and his many there will be two magnificent
admirers In this city will no doubt wel- burlesques, from the pen of Mr. Wat- 
come him in the new music hall. There himself, entitled
are a number of good specialties on thej and ^he..?a8ï,flf'
bill next w-eek. Including W. 3. Harvey | both overflowing with w holesome mer- 
* Co in “A Room Efoside Down”; the 1 riment, sensational surprises and tune- 
Reid ' Sisters, acrobatic dancers; the. fp> ™u<dc; while the costume* are a re- 
Three Brothers Detton. comedy gym- relation for the burlesque stage. This 
nasts- Harry Jolaon. black face come- company has made a tremendous lilt 

the Golden Gate Quartet, colored k every city It has appeared In and if
you want three hours of solid fun, see 
“Billy” Watson and Ms famous "Beef- 
Trust,” at the Star Theatre all this 
w-eek.

v£ Mr. and Mrs. Heily of Worcester, 
Ma s., and the Misses Qulshl and Hara 
o,l Yokohama, are the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Nerllch In Chestnut 
Park. ,,

A delightful at home was given on 
Friday evening last by the young la
dles of Summerholm Y. W. C. Guild 
Cottage, at Hanian’s Point.

comedlpn on the bur- 
he has sur-

ere
of his field! In the musical literature. 
He has gotten to that point where he 
dominates with almost every author 
that he corroborates with, and fre
quently lyrics are written to his mea
sure, where the usual mode is that 
the lyrics are written first and the 
music after-ward. This as a rule in- 

more successful score, and In

Inc
In

BE SURE 
TO ENQUIRE

pures a
“The Gingerbread Man” we find al
most a perfect one. This may 'prob
ably be accounted for from the fact 
that Frederick G. Ranken and A. Bald
win Sloane were In perfect accord. 
During the week the usual Wednes
day and Saturday matinees will be 
given.

"In Beautiful 
Venus,’’

In Your Home Town, and Be Sure to GetR^lle Dazie.
Mile. Dazie. the celebrated Ameri

can dancer, is the 
Theatre this wrel 
dancer. "La Domino Rouge," she was 
a sensation and for the past two sea
sons was the stellar feature of Zieg- 
feld’s Follies Show-. She will be seen 
In her latest success, “The Love of an 
Artist.”

While brilliant in her dances, and 
the very poetry of motion. It Is as an 
actress In pantomlne—the most dlffi-

<u«h;
singers and dancers; Muriel Window, 
the little girl with the big voice, and 
Ed LatelL the, musical minstrel man. 
The klnetoscope will also present new ; 
motion pictures add humorous educa- j 
tional subjects. A matinee will be 
given every day.

44 CANADA DRY” GINGER ALEheadliner at Shea’s 
k. As the masked I ’

IGrim Coincidence In Fatalltlee.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Sept. 12.— 

Frank Taylor, 40 years old, was killed 
by a fast train to-day at the same hour 
and on the same grade crossing where 
Ms 6-year-old son was killed five days 
ago. Firg destroyed his house a tew 
days before his boy's death.

v Delicious, Exhilarating and Healthful
made by McLaughlin.

blaster Maker of Pure Temperance Beverages
Ginger Ales. Lemon Bode. Sarsaparilla. Lemon'Sour. Tone Cola.

Insist Upon Being Served With •• Canada Dry"

Chinese Retaliate.
KINGSTON, Sept. 12.—(Special.)—In 

; order, to meet the high tax o' $10, Ch"- 
namen have started to raise the price 

It Is expected the city

world” differs“This present evil 
from "the world before the flood" In 
that It is not under the ministration 
of the angels—but man. In a general

Since the

“Girls From Happyland."
With Blllv W. Watson, the whirl- of laundry, 

wind comedian of the nation, the “Girls council on Monday will lower the ii- 
trom Happyland,” who will be at the cense fee

sense. Is left to hlmeelf. 
flood the world In general has been 
going on j6st as If there were no God,

I
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:

Toronto Win 
Also Montreal■jt A thletics LacrosseMontreal 7 

Rochester 6Baseball LS
i 11

Room

v

Torontos Make New N. L. U. RecordWalter Carlyle 
‘Wins Final From 

Champion Miller

McCormack Winner 
Foster Marathon 

Promising Runner

Sept.S Note and Comment t HllStlefS Still Falling DûWtt

Lose Sunday Game by One Run

- m

Score 104 Goals For Season
- - o-------------------------------------------------------------------------

7-)

kin,
Sept.■jThe Factory To wo boys Showed them- |

•elves some fielders,against the Toronto» ;
Saturday, an* a record would likely hare I 
credited them with possession of the ball | 
more than half the time. They could get 
It and pass every where to their hearts {
content except cloee on goal. On nearing, ***%.•• c
the stick», however, Cornwall «eemed to ; Leaders Enraged at Decision or
sc*red"î^*the’ las^quarte" the^-heer was I Umpire Toft — Newark and

Toronto»* .co^n/ma'chh,! Jersey City Win and Lose. '

at It» beet and many of the spectator».
forgetting about the weather, wondered MONTREAL, Sept. 12,-After a six-run 

happened the combination the w*ek lead In the
before at the c.p«al_ \ JHÎTVuh Batch on third and Osborn.

If the championship only wept accofrd- on second In the ninth, Simmons’ long 
lna to the scoring of goals, what a cinch fly to Joyce was good enough to score 
for the boys In blue! Montreal would Batch with the tying run, bus Osborne, 
need to shoot thirty In their remaining who Fan to third,"was called out for 
name to catch up, and the Shamrocks leaving second before ihe catch. The de- 
?-rtv in ,w0 clslon so angered the Rochester players
iort> two t« • that they almost tore the clothes off Um

pire Toft, Score :
Montreal—

Cockill, lb ..
Yeager, ss ..
Corcoran, 2b 
Joyce, If ...."
Jones, cf ...
O’Neill, rf 
Colvin, SU ..
Starnagle, c 
Savldge, p 
Winter, p ..
•Casey ...........

SCORED- N.L.U. GOALS.
------------------------------------------------  4

Following lb the present standing of.
those who have done the scoring In the,
N. L. V. : |
Hogan, Sham.........26 Phelan. Corn. ... |
Warwick, Tor. ..23 Lavèlle, Ottawa.. J 
Roberts, Ment....21 J. Brennan, Sham 7 •
Barnett, Tor........... 20 R. Degan, Corn.. I t
Hyland, Sham....18 Butterworth, Ott. I • 
Gorman. Ottawa. 19 Gauthier, Net.. .. 6 
Carter, Toronto...18 Hogian. Mont. ... 6 
H. Scott, Mont..18 Pitre, National .... 6 
Fitzgerald. Tor.... 16 D. Smith, Corn.. 5 
Durkin, Teculm...H Cameron, Tor. ... |- 
Adamson, Tec. ..14 F. Cummins, Cor. 5
O. Dupras. Nat... 14 West. Toronto . 
Dade, Montreal ..14 Powers, Ottawa.. 4 
Kails. Toronto ..14 Starrs. Ottawa ..4

..43 McMillan. Corn...
,.al Mundy, Sham.

deaiCornwall Easy For Blue and 
White Saturday, Score Be
ing 14 to 1.

The Canadian Na.lunal Exhibition field ad^ChMnpVon'MHIer of Vvrl’wl'y’o. Ind ,

is, 53SÎ

he ran the 100 yards In 9 4-6 «econde, wPa8 61, against Mr. Miller’s 29. This tbur- 
whlch Is certainly- going some. In the j # 1 t of the Maple Leafs was a grand 
two-mtle walk, Gouldlng. the scratch 8ucce88 everyone being Well pleased with 
man. won the race in the fast time of I . -wa'v the officials In charge did their 13.39, which makes a new Canadian rec- *.0®kW Mr" slmpSon Rennie, the official 
ord. the old record being 13.4a. Every —feree. presented the prizes, and deliver- 
event brought out a classy field of com- . y interesting address, which pon- 
petttor», and every race was run In good, talned aeVeral suggestions that, no doubt, 
fast time. would advaftce the "interest taken In the

The big event was the Foster Mara- ame of „uolt8 if adopted by the assocl- 
thon, a race that ought to prove a big a,lon Wychoff of London was the
drawing card in future years. The chief _ official scorer
prize is the cup. presented by Aid. Fos- - Third draw, second series—R. Errlugton 
ter, and two gold and three silver medals. (London) n c. Ellis (Maple Leafs) 28;

The race, which was fifteen miles, w ÿlt„hen (Maple Leafs) *1, W. Chested 
proved tm-the public that there are some I-eafs) 28 : W. Nickell (Sarnia)
good Mafathon runners still left in the y R Wrlght (Victoria) 18. 
amateur ranks. McCormack of I.C.A.C., Fourth draW- second series—W. Nickell 
the winner, Is a little man. with a short. „ R Errlngton i2; W. Kitchen bye. 
steady stride. He runs a very, consistent Plfth draw second series—R. Wright
race, and never seems to" tire. From (he ». c E|hs L w Nickell 31, W. Klt-
flfth mile till the last he led, and was c^en jg
never pressed, winning the race by nearly- w Nlckell y w. Kitchen 2. R. Erring- 
half a mile. Buxton, also of I.C.A.C., is tdn j R Wright 4. .
another runner, of class, and. altho he third series—L. Hooper 51,
does not look ft be the runner that Me- D ^ „e 18. w Welr 21, E. Caswell 20:
Cormack Is. still he should prove very w Reyn0|dj 21 T. Croft 16; A. McLeod 
dangerous in other long-distance races. ’ w iAytBoa 20- J Talbot 21, J. ShaW 

Sheridan of Vermont Harriers and Price Walton 21,' 8. Smith 1»; W. Fogg
of Davlsvllle Y.M.C.A., both ran a good j Nlchol 15; R. Cornish 21, M. Vat"-' 
race and were running strong at t^e n^u j7; c, Ein8 .31, L. Parkinson 16; W. 
finish. Chester 21 W Lewis 18

A fifteen-mile race on a track seemed gecond draw third /séries—C. Ellis 21, 
to prove too much of a task for some of R. Reynolds 17; W. Fogg 21, L. Hooper, 
the better-known runners. Pearce.-quit 16'. Rv Cornish 21 J Walton 15; W. 
at ten miles with a stitch In his side. cm—ter y W. Weir 7; J. Talbot 21, A-
while Black also quit at the tenth mile, w g
Isaacs, the only Indian runner, and a Thlrd draw, third series—J. Talbot 211. 
much-touted good thing, was running w po 13. (7 Elllg r. Cornish 18;
heavily at the ninth and Jumped the Job w’ Chester bye T
at the eleventh, after a'f)ne burst of Fourth draw, third series-J. Talbot 21, 
speed in front of the stand. w. Chester 18^'R. Cornish 21, W. Fogg

McCormack’s time of 1 hour 28 minutes og. ç Ellis bye 
and 50 seconds compared favorably with " Elttll draw, third series—C. Bills 21, J. 
all the good ones. The Canadian record, Talbot 16- ft. Cornish 21» W. Fogg 30;
made by Longboat, is 1.26.43 2-5, Jwhile c E1]|e j j Talbot 2, W. Chester 3, ft.
Shrubb's best time Is 1.23.57, Dorando’s cornish 4.
1:30.02 2-6, and Sellen’s 1.26.26. ; First draw fourth series—L. Parkinson’

While these are records of the above- 2i E Casweil J.7; L. Hoopef 21. J. Shaw- 
named champions, these men do not make ^ Fogg 21, 8. Smith 18; T. Croft 21. 
this time often, and all were made while D’ ig; j. Nlchol 21, 14. Varnell 20;
.the runners were pressed. McCormack ^ Lawspn 21, R. Reynolds 11; A. Mc- 
could have made better time if he had Leod AVÎ-Welr 20; W. Lewis 21, J. 
been pressed, and his time certainly Waiton ’jg
shows him to be a good one and the mak- g«cond draw, fourth series—W. Lawson 
ings of a champion. .. • 21, L. Parkinson 19; W. Fogg 31, A. Me-

Rev. J. D. Morrow won the five-mile Leod 17; -o. Croft 21, J. Nlchol 13; L. 
motor-cycle race in 6.69 4-5, which Is a Hodper 21,’ W. Lewis 18. 
record for the track. Third draw, fourth series—Fogg 21, W.

Lawson 19; L. Hooper" 21, G. Croft 20.
Final—Fogg 1, Hooper 2, Croft 3, Law- 

sou' 4.

O

Sept.BASEBALL RECORDS.
-1,

Eastern League.
' Won. Lost. PC. 

.. 79 Sept.t Clubs—
Rochester ...............
Newérk . . a aa a a • •• • • •

Providence
Toronto .........................
Buffalo ........................
Montreal .....................
Baltimore ............................... 59
Jersey City  .........58 76

Saturday’s scores : Toronto 2—4, Ro
chester 1—2; .Montreal 3—0, Buffalo 0-4; 
«Newark 7—2, Jersey City 1—1; Baltimore 
6—6, Providence 1—2.

Games Monday : Buffalo at Toronto, 
Rochester at Montreal, Newark at Jersey 
City, Baltimore at Providence.

Toronto defeated Cornwall, 14 to 1, In 
the final N. L. U. game to bê played In 
this city this season, at Scarboro Beach 
on Saturday. A fair-sized crowd was in

58 -576
563 1,259761

62 .54073tad y stages, Montreal Just 
nose out Rochester 7 to 6

.526

.478
what M71 Sept.7165

4457560 attendance.
The game was ridiculously one-sided, 

as far as the scoring was concerned, To
ronto having things almost entirely their 
own way In this respect, getting three 
In the first quarter, five in the second, 
three in the third and four In the fourth; 
while Cornwall’s lone score came after 
56 seconds of play in the last quarter.

The game was clean, and at times fast, 
with some beautiful combination playing 
by thé Toronto home. The game, to wit
ness, was not as one-sided in regard to 
the play as the score would indicate, but 
It showed the difference between the 
playing df the two homes. Cornwall had 
a fair share of the ball, but their home 
would not bore In on the nets, preferring 
to do their passing and shooting from 
away out, which shots were easy for 
Alton. The visiting defence and field 
did good work, but the Toronto home 
showed one of the most effective styles 
of play. Upon securing the ball they 
would Immediately rush the net, working! 
a fast running combination, the man 
shooting Invariably being right on top of 
Smith, who, tho at all times playing a 
good game, had little chance- with the 
way Carter and the rest of the home 
rained In their shots.

In all, Torontos were much the bettee 
team, and It Is regrettable that they will 
not have a chance to play off for the 
championship, as, playing on a dry, hard 
field, they certainly look the best team 
playing N. L. U. lacrosse this year. The 
teams and official* :

Torontos (14)—Alton, goal; Harshaw. 
point; Menary, cover ; Powers, Stagg, 
Braden, defence; West, centre; Carter, 
Barnett, Fitzgerald, home; Kalla, out
side; Warwick, inside.

Cornwall (D—H. fmith, goal; Burns, 
point; Cameron, cover; J. White, F. 
Cummins, C. Degan, defence; F. Degan, 
centre; Phelan; D. Smith, R. Degan, 
home; Frank Cummins, outside; E. De
gan. Inside.

Referee—Wm. McIntyre. Ottawa. Judge 
of play—Bowery Robertson, Ottawa. 
Timers—F. Thompson, Toronto; Dr. KU- 
loran, Cornwall. Penalty—Harry Gilles
pie, Toronto. Umpires—J. K. Forsythe 
and Dolly Durkin. ~

The Summary.
—First Quarter,—

1. Toronto...............Kalis ................
2, Toronto........ ...Warwick ...
8, Toronto...............Warwick ...

—Second Quarter.—
4. Toronto...............Kalis ..........
6.'Toronto..............Carter ....
6. Toronto............. Fitzgerald

'7. Toronto................Carter, ....
8. Toronto..............Fitzgerald

—Third Quarter.
9. Toronto...........Kails .....

10. Toronto.................Carter ....
11. Toronto........^Barnett ..

—FourOt Quarter.—
12. Cornwall*..',...-Frank Cummins .
13. Toronto..........Carter ’..
14. Toronto............. ..Carter .
15. Toronto............ Carter

Penalties : Braden 5, R. Degan 10.

Galt 3, Stratford 0.
GALT, Ont., Sept. 11.—(Special.)—This 

afternoon at Dickson Park. Galt Athletics 
defeated Stratford by a score of 3 to 0. 
Referee—James G. Bennett.

~1,.43776
■.433
I

. 4

-1.
F. Scott, Mont 
Dussault. Nafc
Jllbert, Tecum....11 Robinson, Sham.. 3 
Eastwood, Ott....11 Fid Cummins, Cof 3 
Degray, Corni ... 8 F. Degan, Corn... 3 
Querrle, Tecuira... 8 ye»™

Those who have scored two : Oroulx, H.1 
Dupras. Dulude. Gagnon, National»; Ash- 
field, Ottawa, O’Reilly, Sullivan, ShahMi 
rocks ; Braden, Torontos ; Ions, Green#; 
Felker, .Tecumsehs; White, E. Degan,, 
Cornwall. Following bave one to thelq 
credit : C. Degan, Cornwall; Whitehead,! ■ 
Murton, Hearn, Rowntree, Tecumsehs?- 
Morrison, Powers, Torontos; Duckett, 
Bouliane. Nationals; Owen, McDonald. 
Thibault, Kelly, Dooley, Ottawa; Lavlo-l. 
lette, Neville, Montreal, j

I
Saturday's incident at Scarboro closed 

up the league lacrosse for the season in 
Toronto, and the last glimmer of the 
championship faded away when Montrai 
trimmed the Nationals in Montreal. But 
two N. L. U. games remain—Shamrocks 
v. Montreal, next Saturday on the M. A. 
A grounds, and Tecumsehs v. Shamrocks 
a week later. Should the Irishmen win 
this week they’ll be champions again, but 
a victory fof Montreal will make the last 
game of some importance. The Irishmen 
would need It to tie with Montreal, and 
a play-off wo\H<J be necessary. It looks 

break between Shamrocks and

Sept.3i A. E.A.B. R. H. 
. 3 1
. 4 U
,51 
,4 1

4 1
. 3 1■ 4 e

4 1
3 1
0 v 
1 0

. 0 3-1r I 1
American League

Won. Lost. PC. 
.. 87 
.. 81

X daleClubs—
Detroit 
Philadelphia
Boston ...........
Cleveland ..
Chicago ...
New York .
St. Louis ...
Washington .......................... 24 . . _ _

Saturday scores : Philadelphia 1—0, Bos
ton 5-1; New York 3-2. Washington 0-1. 
Detroit 7, Cleveland 1; St. Louts 2-2. Chi
cago 1—L _ . ..

Games Monday: St. Louis at Detroit, 
ago, Washington at Bo«- 
New York.

46 654
-..

Sept..61950
:.66 m'.506 -1,68686 .50067676 • • .462TO
TO

. ecr0 Sept. 2.424G60 St .260 L
Totals .........................  35 7 8 27 14 3
•Batted for Savldge in the seventh. 
Rochester—

Anderson. If ...
Pattèe, 2b ........
Batch, rf .........
Osborne, cf ...
McConnell, lb-p 
Barger, lb ....
Simmons, 3b 
Holly, ss ..
Erwin, c ..
Henley, p 
Ragon. p ...
Holmes, p .
•Ganzel .. 
zButler

an even 
Montreal. momI A.B. R. H. O. A.

Toronto gave the Hustlers a picture of 
the championship going a-glimmertng In 
the closing games of the season Saturday 
at Rochester, and at this juncture U 
looks somewhat aa If the rag might -also 
not go to Providence or Newark, tho the

There are

0 2 1Li Sept. 12 4 1 N. L. U. RECORD.
Cleveland at Chic 
ton, Athletics at

1 0 0 ■i] tt.11 !
—Goals— t

v Won. Lost. For. Agst,'
Shamrocks . ......... 8 2 62 47 |
Montreal ..
Toronto ....
Tecumsehs 
Cornwall ..
Nationals ..
Ottawa .............;

Saturday’s scores : Toronto 14, Co 
wall 1; Montreal 10, Nationals 4.

Game next Saturday : Shamrock» 
Montreal.

1 5 U
Jeam 

Aug. 3

National League.0 »u
Won. Lost. P.Ç. 

^ 94 36 .723
t 1 1last-named look dangerous, 

some fifteen games still to play, with the 
Leafs only a matter of seven or eight 
games behind the leaders.

74S 3 530 ‘8 I Pittsburg ..
Chicago ....
New York 
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
St. Louis ..
Brooklyn ..___
Boston ...................... 36 93

Saturday scores : New York 4—3, Brook
lyn 0-10; Boston 3-1, Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 2, Cincinnati 1; Chicago 10, ht. 
Louis 4. / . , .

Games Monday—Brooklyn at Philadel
phia, New York at Boston, Pittsburg at 
St. Louis, Chicago at Cincinnati.

104 62
67 56

8 I
I

9

.682« t 4290I 650 , .606* 0 1 ed;77 t « T(! .5040 0 
0 0 
0 0

6466 48 62
.. 2 10 80 106

3Saturday wound up the league cricket 
season, with the exception of one game 
in the C. & M. League next Saturday, 
when Aura Lee and St. Barnabas, the 
division winners, meet for the champion
ship. In the City League, the old Toronto 
team, that have .fared unsuccessfully In 
league matters a couple of years, went 
thru this season without a' loss.

The victory of Walter /Carlyle In the 
final of tit Maple Leafs’ quoit tourna
ment was/moet popular, and detracted 
none from7the merit of Dgvid Miller, yko 
had only a few day* before won the cham
pionship of Canada. Carlyle Is a member 
of the Victoria Club of Gerrârd-street. 
Miller Is an old Woodstock boy, having 
moved to Fort Wfcyne, Ind., 26 years ago. 
He is here on a holiday, and incidentally 
playing thru the quoit circuit. A

A local observer writes to remark at 
this stage of the game thàt the only, 
original Billy Watson Is not appearing at 
either of the burlesque houses, but is our 
old friend Billy, who traveled with the 
late Cool Burgess, and who played with 
the old Dauntless B.B. team. He has been 
teaching the banjo for the last twenty- 
five years In this city.

63 69 . 477
47 82 364

0 2nd.70
: .35700 0 83 Aug. 3i. 46

.279
Totals .................... ,..38 6 <13 24 10
•Batted for Ragon In the sixth. 
zBatted for Holmes In th$ eighth.

Rochester ............................ .. 000003200—6
Montreal  ............... 20400010 x— 7

Three baee hit—Pattee. Two base hits 
—Y eager, Batch. First base by errors— 
Rochester 1, Montreal 4. S Left on bases— 
Rochester 9, Montreal 7. Double plays— 
Yeager and Corcoran; Joyce and Winter. 
Stolen bases—Cockill 2, Simmons, 
flee hits—McConnell.
Henley 1, Ragon 2. Holmes. Savldge 2, 
Winter 1. Umpires—Toft and Phyle.

-1,
;

1 Nationale Easy for Montreal. *
MONTREAL. Sept. 12,-The National»' 

showed no opposition to the march of; 
Montreal In to-day’s N. L. U. game, sna
the wlnged-wheel team are now favorite*, 
here for the Championship. The Frenfch* 
meu scored spasmodically and didn't) 
start till they were four behind. Ths, 
game was free from roughness. 8um-r 
mary and teams :

Montreal (10)—Goal. J. Brennan; poln- 
G. Finlay son;; cover, J. O'Kane; defence, 
C. McKerrow. N. Neville, F. Scott; cen
tre, A. Kane; home, J. La violette, A.* 
Dade, H. Scott; outside, F. Hogan; In-- 
side. G. Roberts.

Nationals (4|)—Goal, L’Heureux; point," 
Catterinlch; cover. Decalrie; defence,Gag
non, Dwkett. Sauvé; centre, Dulude;!. 
home, Bouliane, Dussault, 'O. Dupras; 
outside. H. Dupras; Inside, Gauthier. 
(Referee—Joe Lally. Judge of play— 

Wm. Pollock,
—First Quarter.—

1. Montreal...l....Hogan ....
2. Montreal..4....Roberts ....
3. Montreal........Hogan ..
4. Montreal...i...:.Hogan
5. Nationale.-.1...... Bouliane
*. Montreal..............Neville .
v Montreal..............H. Scottj

—Second Quarter.—
Dade ...J,,

-Third Quarter e 
9. Montreal........Dade ...

10. Nationals.. ;.. ...Gagnon .
—Fburth Quarter.

1L Nationals..;...... O. Dupras
12. Montreal..,,....F. Scott .
13. Montreal, .Roberts ..
14. Nationals....../.pauthier .

Aug.
cas,
Esthi

Saturday'» Double Victory.
Toronto took both from Rochester on 

Saturday, being the closing of the season 
In the Flower City. The leaders only 
secured two safeties off Rudolph In the! 
first, while Pfeffer kept- seven perfectly- 
scattered, except in the fourth, of the 
second game. Scores ;

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O.

3 0 0 4
4 0 10
2 10 2 
3 0 0
3 0 0 r
4 0 1 11 1 1
4 0 0 1 5 0
4 0 0 10 2 0
3 0 0 1 1 0

Totals  ...................... 30 1 2 30 14 1
TORONTO— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Kelley, cf .................. 0 1 1 0,0
McDonald, 3b 
Houser, lb ...
Grlmshaw, rf 
Mitchell, c ....
Mullen, 2b l„
Vaughan, ss 
Lee, If
Rudolph, p ..

Aug. 2i Sacrl- 
Bases on balls— -V

11
4-1

Indiana Win and Lose.
NEWARK. Sept. 12—-The Indians and 

the Skeeters spilt even In to-day s double- 
header. Both were close contests. Scores : 

—First Game.—

Aug. 21 
dia, 

Aug. 2
ed;9
1-2)1

Aug. 24 
5—1

r
E. National League on Saturday.

At Pittsburg—Cincinnati. making Its 
last appearance of the keason In Pitts
burg, lost Saturday, 1 to 2r’ Pittsburg! 
won thru Spade’s wildness and 
port.
Pittsburg
Cincinnati ..................00001000 0—1 7 4

Batteries—Maddox and Gibson; Spade 
and Roth. Umpires—Klem and Johnstone.

At Boston—Boston took two fast game* 
from Philadelphia Saturday, 3 to 2 ant* 
1 w 0. Doolin’s fumble, followed hy 

0 2 0 2 0 Becker’s home rhn, tetve the locals the
0 1 14 0 0 first game. The second was a pitchers’
0 o’ 1 1 0 battle. In the ninth Innings, and with'
01700 the bases full, Becker drove the ball to1 
0 1 2 8 0 the fence, winning the game! Batteries—

4 0 0 2 2 1 Brown and Graham: McQulllen and Doo-
3 1 0 2 0 0 in. Second game—Curtis and Shaw; Mo-
3 1113 0 ran and Dooln. Umpires—Emslle and’

- — — — -Kane.
7 30 16 1 At New York—New York and Brooklyn;

divided a double-header Saturday after
noon, 4 to 0 and 1- to 10. Batteries—Math- 
ewson. Meyers and Wilson; Kuetzer andl 

hits—Grlmshaw, Marshall. Second game—Raymond. Mar- 
quard, Crandall and Schlei: Dent and' 
Marshall. Umpire—Rlgler.

At Chicago—Chicago defeated St. Louis, 
10 to 4, In a hardhitting game. Higgin
botham was batted out of the box by the 
visitors, -who made three runs and five 
hits In the first tiinlngs. Chicago Imme
diately tied the score In its half by hit
ting Backman hard. Batteries—Hlggin- 

0 0 botham Brown and Archer: Backman.
2 0 Higglrrs and Phelps. «Umpire -O’Day.
0 0 
1 0

ROCHESTER— 
Anderson, If ..
Pattee, 2b ...........

. , ' Maloney, rf ....
* * ” I Osborne, cf ....
1 “ * Batch, 3b ...........

f. „ Simmons, lb ...
I J Holly, sa ................

0 0

u
.. 7.356 .. 4.25Newark— 

Louden, s.s. ...
Kelly, I f..............
Schafly, 2b. .. 
Gettman, c.f. . 
Zimmerman, 3b
Sharpe, lb...........
Meyers, r.f. ...
Crisp, ....................
Frill, p...................
MeGlunlty, p. . 
Blair x ...............

A.B. R. H. O. A. E 
3 0 0
4-12
3 0 -51
2 0 0
4 0 0
3 0 0
3.0 0 4 0 0
3 0 0 3 0 0
2 0 V 0 2 1
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

» - 2.750
poor sup- 

R.H.E. 
10000010*—2 3 2 Amateur Baseball0

. 6.10
:z: 6.60

4.10
Erwin, c . 
Ragon, p

1.00Amateur Baseball.
Of the largest crowds ever 

Flats the Carltons

1
. 1.40 £ iBefore one

assembled on the Don 
won the championship on Saturday by de
feating the All Saints by 4 to 2 *n a 
game that was replete with brilliant field
ing no less thah nine double plays being 
pulled off, besides neither team having 
the semblance of an erfpf. Graham for 

• wiffligrs twirled Very effectively. All- 
waru Tor the Saints also was In ftae 
form, but his team mates were lacking 
In stick wort Altogether the game was 
a great exhibition and the losers were 
good enough sports 10 acknowledge that 
for the day the better team won. Eddy 
Barnes' work with the Indicator was re
markably good, ndt one of hie decisions 
being questioned. Score :

sr.-rf..4Sunday Games In Big League
At Cincinnati (National)-Clnclnnatl was 

powerless before the pitching of Overall, 
and Chicago won with ease on Sunday,
Cincinnati*. L... 0 « « 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 V *

Chicago .............0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 V—0 11 0
Batteries'—Éwiüg. Rowan and Roth; 

Overall and Archer. Umpires—O Day and
Johnstone. __

At St Louis (National)—Pittsburg 
from St. Louis In a hard-fought battle, 
4 to S. Wagner's triple, followed by Mil
ler’s single to left, scored the winning 
run for Pittsburg In the ninth, rhe 
score R.H.12-.
Pittsburg ................ 0 0 0 1 0020 1—4 0 1
St. Louis ........ ...00300000 J2 3

Batteries—Camuitz, Leifleld and Gibson. 
Lush and Bresnahan. Umpire—Klem.

At St. Louis (American)—Detroit won 
the first game. 11 to 5, and tied the sec
ond. Darkness tnteiwened with thtf score 
4 to 4. Scores : „ „
8tFILou,g,am7..;.. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1- 5 9 2
Detroit *..!.............i. 0 0 1 0 5 0 2 3 0-11 16" 3

Batteries—Pelty. Graham. Howell and 
Crlger: Willetts and Schmidt.
BtSeLonul«gami.......... 20,100»-?" 4

Detroit ........ ..0 1 0 0 1 0 2 0-4 6 2
Batteries—Wad/dell and Stephens; Dono

van and Stanag*. Umpires—Evans and

( aT*C* loago (American)—Chicago defeat

ed Cleveland, 1 tp'-'O. Its lone run came 
In the second. wh»n Altizer was hit by a 

hill sacrificed and Pur- 
R. HE. 

5 0

2.. 0.20 0.9.30 ........  2.I . 2.30 coe
... 6.603».. 0.55 

7.00' 
.. 4.05 
.. 3.50

2ndTotals ............................28 1 4 27 12
xBatted fur Frill In Uie eighth.
Jersey City— A.B. R. H. O. A.

Moeller, c.f.........................4 0 i
Calhoun, lb. ..
Gardner, 2b. .,
Foster, s.s...........
Hannlfau, 3b.
Hanford, l.f. .
Eley, r.f...............
McDonough, c. .....
Walter, p......................... J2

Totals ........................... 28 2 3
Newark ............ .. 0 ;,0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
Jersey City .......... .. 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2

Two-base hit—Frill. Sacrifice hits— 
Gettman 2, McDonough. Walter. Stolen 
base—Hanford. Bases on balls—By Frill 
1, by Walter 1. Strqck out—By Frill 2, 
by Walter 6, by Mctilnnity 1. Hit- by- 
pitched ball—By Walter 1. First base by- 
errors—Newark 1, Jersey City 1. Left on 
bases—Newark 4. Jersey City 4. Double- 
plavs—Zimmerman, Schafly and Sharpe: 
Moeller and Foster Time—1.to. Umpires 
—Stafford and Flnueran.

' —Second Game —
Newark—

Louden, s.s. ..
Kelly, l.f..............
Schafly, 2b...........
Gettman, c.f. ..
Zimmerman, 3b
Sharpe, lb.............
Meyers, r.f. ...
Blair, c. ..............
McGtnnity, p. ............. 3

Totals .......... .
Jersey Ciy—

Moeller, c.f.
Calhoun, lb. .
Gardner, 2b.
Foster, s.s..........
Hannlfau, 3b.

Jdanfjrd. l.f. .
Eley, r.f.
Ryan, c.................
Ferry, p...............

£
8. Montreal..

222 tfl
........

«’».*«•«» 0.3d -,
».......... 0.36.

|1 M3 Aug. Z.
4 0
3 0
4 0
3 1
3 1

5 ful,4won
i 2 , GraiTotals ..

Rochester 
Toronto .

Two base hits—Kelley. Three base hits 
—Simmons.
Rudolph, Maloney, Osborne. Batch. Stolen 
bases—Rudolph, Pattee, Holly. First base 
on errors—Rochester 1, Toronto 1. First 
base on balls—Off Ragon 2, off Rudtilph 
2. Struck out—By Ragon 6, by Rudolph 
6. Passed ball—Mitchell. I*eft on bases— 
Rochester 4. Toronto 6. Attendance—8000. 
Umpires—Byron and Toft. Tlme-^.OO. 

—Second Game.—
1 1 
1 1 
0 1

... 34 *
0001000000—1 

........  00000001 01—2
7.00-

. 3 0
• y2 . 0

0 Sacrifice

Carltons ....................... 00001 102 x— 4 8 0
All Saints .................. 000000110- 2 4 0

Batteries-Graham and Wilson; Allward 
and Adams. Umpire—Barnes.

The Buschlen A.C. cinched the cham
pionship of Section B., Canadian National 
League, by defeating the Sunnyslde A.C. 
by the score of 3 to 2 In a lightning fast 
game. Hussey pitched a grand game and 
was received in great style by Jacksori, 
whose pegging was a feature. The teams 
played gllt-edg^d ball all around. Busch
len have won 16 out of 17 games this sea
son, and would like to arrange an out-of- 
town game for next Saturday, Dundas or 
Oakville preferred. Address J. Naughton, 
448 West Queen-street.

Two of the best games of the season 
were played on Saturday afternoon gt 
Stanley Park .In the Toronto Senior 
League. In the first one at 2 o’clock the 
Jerseys won from Strollers by 7—2, the 
feature being the pitching of Mai. Doug
las, holding the heavy-hitting Strollers 
six Innings without a hit. In the 4 o’clock 
game the Bohemians won from Dufferins 
by 8 to 7. Running catches by Kyle, 
Sharpe and Grogan were the main fea
tures. Both teams played good ball. The 
Bohemians looked to have the game well 
In hand up till the ninth, when the Duf- 
/■erlmt tied things up, making an extra 
Innings necessary. Scores :

First game—
Jerseys ......
Strollers ............

to anyw 
wire wil 
given, 
boned v 
Office a

Park by the score of 3 to 2. The second 
game was defaulted to Buschlen.

In the Central Manufacturers' League 
on Saturday Warwick hooked up with'the 
Cons. Optlcals and the result was as ex
pected, a good clean fast 
Burns and Adams were in go 
but little to choose between 'them. Burns 
was the best with men on bases and his 
support was away better than the Optl
cals gave Adams. The score:

Baseball Notes.
At Columbus—Manager W. C. Clymer’ 

on Saturday resigned as manager of the- 
Columbus Baseball Club? his resignation 
to take effect on Sept. 27. He was anger?" 
ed at the reports that Frtel was to sue** 
ceed him next year and wired his resig
nation from Xndianpolls. The chances 
aret hat he wil not be kept the remainder, , 

as he desires- Frtel will 
likely be put in charge oi the team on' 
Monday and Clymer sent home with par 
for the remainder of the year. The re
signation is the outcome of more or less 
friction during the year/

8 3

ame. Both 
form with

it
Anderson, If
Pattee, 2b ........
Maloney, rf 
Osborne, cf .>. 
Batch, 3b.-s.s. 
Simmons, lb-8b
Holly._ ss ..........
Ganzel. lb ........
Butler, c ............
Barger, p ..........
Holmes, p ........

The
R.H.E. 

........... 7 6 1
..................... 4 7 6

0 American League on Saturday
At Detroit—Detroit hit Faykenburg 

hard and profited by haserunnlnc and by 
loose fielding by Oeveland. winning, 7 tci 
1. In the seventh Morlartty tripled with 
the bases full and then stole home. Bat
teries—Summers and Stanage: Falken- 
burg. Joss and Clarke. Umpires—Evan* 
and Perrtne.

At St. Louis—St. -7.011!» w*n another 
double-header from Chicago Saturday, 2 
to 1 and 3’ to 1. Walsh lost his game by 
balking with a runner on base. Batteries 
—Walsh White and Pavne; Bailey and 
Crlger. Second game—Powell and Steph- 

and Sullivan. Umpire—

needs no 
for thenj 
I have \ 
HOTO 
PRICED

Warwick Bros .
Cons. Optlcals .

Batteries—Burns and Wilke» j Adams 
and Masknll. Umpire—Baker. Standing 
of the league:

10 1 :•••i.............
0 ^1 
0 0 
0 0 
2 0 
2 0 
4 0

0
0

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
0 4 10
0 2 
0 3
1 2 
0 0 
0 3
1 0

0 , i
■j 0 By winning the Saturday game from 

Haverhill, Worcester won the pennant of-, 
the New England Baseball League for 
7908. The season closed on Saturday.

At New Haven—The Connecticut Base-: 
Bkll League closed Its 190» season with 
t% Saturday games, and with Hartford, 
the pennant wlhner, leading Holyok* by a 
broad margin.

I 7 e Won. Lost. PC.* 0
0 Warwick Bros. & Rutter 10 

Business Systems 
Am. Hat Frame Co .... 7 
Con» Optical Co
Ind. Telephone Co ........... 4
"Toronto Senior League results on Sat
urday were as follows:

Two o'clock game—
Jerseys ..........
Strollers

Batterie 
Rllev.

Four o’clock game—
Bohemians 
Dufferins

Batteries—Ball and Croft;
Tracy. Umpire—Stevenson.

2 0 4 .714; sV1 9 .6924
03 12 2 

A. E.
7 .500Totals ...........

TORONTO—
Kelley, cf ....
McDonald. 3b 
Houser, lb ...
Grlmshaw, rf 
Mitchell, c ...
Mullen, 2b ....
Vaughan, ss ............ 3 0
Lee, If ........
Pfeffer, p

Totals ........
Rochester 
Toronto ....

Two base hits—Osborne 2, Sacrifice hits 
—McDonald, Houser.Vaughan, Lee. Stolen 
base—Mitchell, Double plays—Mullet), 
Vaughan and Houser ;\Batch. Pattee and 
Ganzel. First base on errors—Toronto 2. 
First base on balls—Off Pfeffer 2. off 
Holmes 2. Struck out—By Pfeffer 5. by 
Holmes 1. l*eft on bases—Rochester 6. 
Toronto 7. Innings pitched—Barger 2y 
Holmes 7. Attendance—8500. Umpires— 
Toft and Byron. Time—2.10.

pitched ball. Tanipeh 
tell singled. Score :

I 0 4» A.B. 10 .286
1

Dlneen.

3 0. 4 11 .266
013 2 e

1 oi . 3 0
. 4 1
. 4 1
. 4 0

» 0 Read 
vertisemtj 
about thj 
and you 
CORRE 
Saturday 
ed two w 
and a hj 
to znaltd
EASY.

R.H.E.
........... 023200—7 10 2
........... 120000-3 0 3

Douglas and Lee; Wilson and

0 0
Accident* it^Dufferln.

Alta McDonald fell at Dufferln Park on. 
Saturday, throwing Jockey Brown, who 
broke his collar-bone. Incognito also fell, 
broke hie leg, and was destroyed.

6.25 1 4
A.B. R. H. 
.401 
.4 0 V
.4 0 0 1
.3012 
.3.0 1 2
.2 0 0.0
.3 0 0 1
.2 0 0 2
.3 0 0 0

4 « ens; Srier
O’Lduediki. . . _ , _

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia and Bos
ton broke even In « double-header, by 
scores 4f 1 to ft. Batteries—Plank and 
Livingstone: Clcotte and Carrlgan. Sec
ond gams—Krause and Thomas; 
and Donohue. Umptres-Egan and 
dan. \ .

At Washlngtot>-=New York won 
games Saturday. 3 to 0 and 2 to 1. Brock
en allowed the locals but one hit In the 
first game, while errors by McBride gave 
the visitors both their runs,In the second. 
Batte» ies-Groome. Reisling. Street and 
Hardy Brockett and Sweeney. Second 
game—Relsllng and Street: Lake and
Klelnow Umplres-*-Cbnnolly and Kerin.

A. 1 0
Victoria Quoitlng Club

The Victoria Quoitlng Club are sending 
their best players to the tournament at 
Woodstock, which opens to-day. and to 
Iaondon on Thursday. D. Millar of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., the new champion. Is an oia 
Ontario bov. He is now a member of 
the Victoria Club, and Is going to Wood- 
stock and London. Walter Carlyle of 
the Victoria Club Is also going to Wood- 
stock and London. He won first money 
on Saturday at the Maple Leafs' tourna
ment from D. Miller. The popular old 
member of the Victorias played a grand 
game. The Saturday handicaps will be 
played as usual during the season.

1 e
i .... 3 0 

.... 4 0
3 0e 0 0 R.H.E. 

000302002 1— 8 11 1 
0 0 0 0 0 3 0 1 3 0— 7 10 2 

Auld and

l ! 0I (r o ..........  32 274 Wood
Sheri- Beat the Australians.

LONDON, Stept. 12.—(C.A.P. Cable.)-. 
Lord Londesborough’s eleven beat the 
Australians by 133 runs.

I « , , ■ 2 ; t

o .. 000200000-2 
. 112000000—4 Il.H.E. 

. 0 2 3 2 0 0- 7 10 2 
.020000-2 0 3 

Batteries—Douglas and l,ea: Wilson and 
Riley.

Second game—
Bohemians ........... 0 0 0 3 0 2 0 0 2 1— 8 11 1

0 0 00030130-7 10 2 
Batteries—Ball and Croft ; Auld and 

Tracey. Umpire—Stevenson.
—Standing of the League-

Won. Lost. P.C.

0
n0 both0 Rugby Gossip.

HAMILTON, sept. 12.—According to the 
Interprovincial schedule.
Montreal will meet at the former place 
for the first game of the season. This 
Will give them a lead on Argos and HamC 
ilton and will result In their finishing the 
season before the real cold weather sets 
in In the east. The final game for the 
west will take place here on Nov. 13. The 
reason that Thanksgiving Day was left 
open was so that exhibition games could 
be played. The dates, while satisfactory 
all round, will result In games having to 
compete with other big events. The Ar
gos' will play at home the same day as 
the W’ard Marathon, and the Tigers at 
home on the closing day for the fall 
meet. The executive decided that If Jack 
Ryan. Horace Merrill, Neate and anv 
others who are now on the ’’Indian’’ list 
want reinstatement, they would have to 
apply to the board of governors. 1

Those who attended the meeting are : 
W. H. Seymour, president : Joe Wright. 
Toronto, second vice-president ; George 
Ballard. Hamilton; P. 1, Baskervllle and 
Wm. Johnson. Ottawa; Walter Hagar, 
Montreal; W. Grant, Toronto: Harold 
Lazier, FaIvway and M. M. Robinson, 
Hamilton.

The Tigers had their first workout on 
Saturday afternoon at the Cricket 
Grounds. There was a good turnout, but 
a number of last year's team, who have 
so far not made up their minds to play, 
graced the touch-lines. Ben Simpson was 
In uniform, and lie demonstrated phat bis 
kicking leg is as good as ever. There 
were several dark horses kicking the 
pigskin, among whom was Norman Bra
mer of the local police force.

Argonaut Fail Regatta.
The Argonauts held their annual fall re

gatta Saturday afternoon on the bay In 
fronCbf the club house, which was gaily 
decorated with flags and presented a 
very pretty appearanty. The results were ;

Novice, singles—1, F. Sheriff; 2, W. 
Kennedy.

Invitation race, eights—1, Argonauts; 
2, Hamilton: 3. Argonauts.

Club fours

24 18 2 -rsr........ 28 0
..oooo 
,.o loo

Two-base hit—Gettman.
Hanford. Bases on balls—Off MeGlunlty 
1 off Ferry 1. struck out—By McGlnulty 
9, by Ferry 1. Hit by pitched ball-By 
Ferry 1. Left on bases—Newark 2, Jer
sey " City 3. Time—1.15. Umplres-Flnne- 

aud Stafford.

Totals ... 
Jersey City 
Newark ....

Ottawa andR.H.E.0—0o e
o o *-i

Sacrifice hit— BULLERDufferinsIr
•A

.m.. 12 6Dufferins ...
Bohemians .
J erseys ..........
Strollers _______

In the Senior City Amateur league 
i Saturday Royal Oaks and Park Nine 
played a tie game, 3—3, while Weillngtohs 
beat St. Marys the second game, 6—5. Re-

: pullingIrishmen at New York.
NEW YORK. ÿept. U.-The result of 

of the international cricket

WHEN , IN MONTREAL,
„tny at the well established 
Hotel, McGill-street. Vader aew man
agement. All modern comforts, cen
tral and convenient to depots, steam
boat leadings, shopping districts. 
Excellent cuisine i strictly ease goods 
sold In bar. Rates *2 to $3, American 
plan. I36 tf

.-10 .625t An Old 
Favorite 

With
Thousands 

- Of Our 
Customers ■

Krausman.'’» Imported Germa 
Seers on Draught corner Church arm 
King-streets.

ak. Albion ran .37510

■t 12 .333«the first part J . ,,
match, which was begun to-dav at Liv
ingston, S.I . between the Gentlemen of 
Ireland and a representative eleven from 
the New York clubs, left the visitors In 
the lead by a score of 127 to 29 on the first 
innings. All New York have 78 for 5 
wickets‘in the seclnd Innings. Score:

-All New York- Pa-k Nine ..
A. Hoskingst c Magee, b Harrington .. 0 Batteries —
w F. Keenan. Jr., C Aston, b Napper 0 Hickey 
M. Molloy, b Harrington ............ ............... 0
J. H. Gordon, c Aston, b Napper ............ « gt Marys ............... _
C H. Clarke, e Morrow, b Napper.... 0 : Welllrigtons .............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 2— 6 10 5
C. E. Marshall, c Aston, b Napper .... 7 Battertes-Downs and Chandler; Rosser
F. F. Kelly, b Harrington .............................. 0 1 and Graham. Unmire -Walsh.
C. E*. Stephenson, c Ajiton, b Napper. • i Buschlen A.C. defeated the Sunnyslde 
C. H. E. (Jrifflth, c Read, b Napper .. 11; A.C. In the first game of the Canadian
A. S. Durrani, b Harrington.......................... 1 National League finals Saturday at High
A. D. Robinson, not out ........

Extras ...........-................. ..................

edOther Saturday Eastern Games.
At Buffalo^-The oasehall season closed 

Saturday, Buffalo and Montreal splitting 
even In two splendid games. In the first 
session Bobby Keefe equaled Rube Kis
singer’s record of Aug. 21 by pitching a 
no run, no hit game. Burchell won the 
second game for Buffalo with a shut out. 
Scores 3-0 and 0—1. Batterles-Taylor and 
Williams; Keefe and Starnagle. Second 
game—Burchell and McAllister; Wicker 

Umpires—Murray and

when it
LINDC

Rugby Notes.
The Capitals hold a meeting to-night 

aF 8 o’clock at their rooms. Jesse Ket- 
chu

!
i

■
racesuite:

JR.H.E.
Royal Oaks ............  0 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0- 3 7 5

........ 110100 l> 00-3 « 2
McIntosh and Langley; 

and Downing.

um Park, when all the boys are re- 
ested to be up as early as possible. Any 

strangers will be made welcome.
All Saint* held their Initial practice of 

the season Saturday at Sunlight Park, 
which was well attended. The Saints will 
practice every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday nights on the flats, east of the 
Don. at 8 n.m. Players and enthusiasts 
will be made welcome.

A meeting of the City Rugby League 
will be held to-night at 343 Yonge-street. 
Ts tills Is a most Important meeting, all 
club delegates are requested to attend.

make n.? que
| yeu a i 

never mi 
clients aj 
I will ,,gij

FROM DIAMOND CUTTER 
DIRECT TO YOU rR.H.E. 

101200010—5 7 1
and Starnagle.
Phyle.

At Baltimore—The 
games to the Birds, 6—1 and 6—2. Dessau 
proved a complete puzzle to the Clam- 
dlggers In the first game, letting them 
down with two scattered hits, while the 
Orioles bunched their safeties on Laven
der and Stine. In ihe second Lafitte had 
one bad Inning In which the Orioles scor
ed four runs, which was enough to win 

Bills was effective w*hen the 
Batteries—Dessau

We offer you the biggest Induce
ment* on the continent In

!
»1 f I Clams lost two

DIAMONDSi (
The best Investment when bought 

following 1:.comparableat the 
prices:

4, Week at 
the very 
three .goJ 
to b* pul 
at GravJ

“BULLER”
COMM Mil*, a AND •* INCH.

2 for 26c.

V -£i Whenever you want 
a whisky that satis- 
fies, you should order

i a porat Dure white...........6 15.00
carat, pure white ... 35.00

• a carat, pure white...........  60.00l ctLvlt pur# white .............. 76.00
1 1-2 carats, pure white ...136.00
9 pa rats pure white ..............1 < 5.00
Sl-a ca/ats, blue white ...250.00 
« carats, blue white ...... 450.00

Remember, Diamonds Enter 
Canada Duty Free.

TO AMERICANS : 
Because of no duty on diamonds 
into Canada, we unconditionally 
Luarantee to sell them at least 
40 per cent, lower than United 
States dealers.

let us prove it.
ONTARIO DIAMOND COMPANY
(Successors to Weisman & Co.) 
v Established 1887.

186 Yongs St., Opp. Eaton's.
Look for the big diamond on the 

window. 1367tf

Last Week of Baseball.
The Torontos begin their last week at 

home to-day with Buffalo at Diamond 
Park, starting at 3.30. The Bisons will be 
here Tuesday and Wednesday, followed 
by Rochester for four games. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday.

... 29Total............
—Gentiemeit of Ireland—

F. H. Browning, c Griffith, b Kelly.... 30
G. A. Morrow, si. Marshall, b H.takings 4 
W. Mooaey, c Clark, b Kelly ... 
p. Andrews, b Hosktngs ...X...
j. G. Aston, b Hoggings ................
J. Magee, c HosklÇgs, b Clarke
H. M. Read, b Hoskings .................
W. Harrington, c Keenan, b Clarke

I w. W. Napper, c Gordon, Ik Clarke .
i W. Coffey, not out .......................................
I J. E. Lyech, c Durrant, b Clarke ...
J Extras ..................................................................

1the game.
bases were occupied, 
and Byers: Lavender. Sllne and Fitzger
ald Second game—Bills and Cheek; La
fitte and Peterson. Umpire—Kelly.

At Jersey Ctt>—Newark cleaned up 
both ends of the Saturday double-heàdêr 
with Jersey City, taking their old-time 
rivals Into camp by the scores of 7—1 and 
•>—1 In the first lln/-up the victory was 
won In the first lnifing. when Gettman’» 
home run sent In three runs. The second 
was won In the tenth Inning on Zljnmer- 
mau’s triple and Sharpe's sacrifice. Bat
teries—Ferry. Sinon and McDonough: 
Brade and Blair. Second game—Ford and 
Ryan: Parkins and Crisp. Umpires—Fin- 
-neran and Stafford.

.. 12
“ Private 

1 StoipK**
TOOKE BROS. LIMITED, MONTREAL 

MAKERS OF
•H1RT8. COLLARS. TIES. VESTE- 
À AND IMPORTERS OF 1
m. Metre furnmhinob. M

l
l

17
t !I» 19

else you
NOT N

17
foilhbertson’s

Scotch
1 e 21330

*H EspEl............  30Total ........

Golf Champion Lad of 19 Years.
CHICAGO, Sept. 11.—Robert E. Gardner 

of Hlnsdale.sa lad of 19 years, to-day won 
the amateur golf championship of the- 
United States from H. Chandler Egan of 
Exmoor, twice winner of the national 
honors. 4 up and" "2 to play. He Is the 
youngest man that ever won the national 
championship.

ntm* other genuine. Those Who here trie* I
^;ï*Se?edV??wlI^out*T*Hwlu“«r V
pointed la this. SI per boms. Bole tursneg,
Schofields Dr to Store, Elm St 
Cor. Teraulsy, Toronto.

'The Whisky^ 
that IBPTT raV,

— 1. Spence’s 
Sprague’s crew ; 3. Tidy’s crew.

crew: 2,
$5 W

The best hotel la Brockvllle, Oat, Is 
“The Stratheoaa”! 100 
(SO with baths) I turalsMngs and ewl- 
slae complete Is every Retail. SpecialW. H. 

edit

Zoraya Wins Race.
The Jaunting race for the Prince of 

Wales Cup over the R.C.T.C. course was 
won by the Zoraya on Saturday for the 
fifth time

Sentderm rooms

JMR MKITtOI A SON, LIMITED
810 NOTES DAMS ST. W., MONTRCA4 Lettei

attended
rates to commercial 
BROWN, Prop. m

U t

yt i ■
\ \ *ii x^J Lm

.i r*1

Football Supplies
RUGBY OR SOCOKR

Absolutely all new» stock. Ex
amine our goods and get our 
prices before buying. Special
prices to Clnbs, Colleges, Club 
Members and College Students.
Write or ask for price lists.

Percy A. McBride
343 Yoage Street.

Tel. Main 4334.
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Win
ntreal

You will always accept 
once you have ordered

but one GinJACK ATKIN, FAVORITE. 
WINS FLIGHT STAKES

(t iLINDON '

MANN1EII Richmond St. W.
Phone M. 670

i;♦Room 3 COATES’ !Had to De His Best on Account of 
Poor Start—Results at 

Blue Bonnets.

ROOM 6 PHONE MAIN 6374166 BAY 8T.
DON’T FAIL TO SUBSCRIBE TO MANNIE’S. Record 

or Seaso
: /
I Sept. 11—B.B., Moquette, 

7-5, Won; Sp., J. At
kin, 1-1, Won.

Sept. 10 — B.B., Glenna- 
deane, 8-5, Won.

Sept. 9—B.B., J. D’Arc, 1 
-1, Won.

Sept. 8—*B.B.,A. Star, 3— 
1, 2nd.

Sept. 7—Sp., B. Entry, 3 
-1. Won.„

Sept. 6—B.B., B. Kelso, 2 
-1. Won.

Sept. 4—B.B., Blackford, 
3-1, Won; Sp., Mag
dalen, 4-1,2nd.

Sept. 3—B.B., Arasee, 1 
-1, Won.

Sept. 2—B.B., L King, 3- 
1, Won; Sp., March- 
monet,x3--1, 2nd.

Sept. 1--B.B., Ostend, 1 
Won; Sp., St. 

Jeanne, 5-1, Won.
Aug. 31—B.B., Scratch

ed; Sp., Kyronda, 4-1,

GETAWAY SPECIALS PLY M-O U T H GIN* SHEBPSHEAD BAT, Sept. 11.—Jack 
Atkin, favorite, and running a remark
able race, won tne Flfght Stakes, value 
$1500, seven furlongs, here to-day, in a 
very close and exciting finish, by a head. 
Jack Atkin had to do his best to win, as 
he was hearly left at the post. D'emund 
went out to make the pace, while Jack 
Atkin broke m last place. Butwell, how
ever, sent him right along, and on the 
upper turn was on even terms with Be
rn und. In the stretch Atkin had a good 
lead, but Cherryolà came with a rush 
and forced the favorite to a hard drivé 
to win by a head. Moquette, even-money 
favorite, won the Century Stakes, one 
and a half miles, easily by three lengths.

FIRST RACE—Purse $500, for all ages, ] 
$H furlongs :

1. Prince Qal, 131 (Grand), 3 to 1, even
and 1 to 8. \

2. Chief Hayes, 120 (Dugâu), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2 and 0 to 5.

3. Rubkt Grands, 112 (Butwell), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and 7 .to 5.

Time 1.21. Eye • Bright, May Amelia, 
Racquet and Black Sheep also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $800. 2* miles :
1. Rampart. 147 (Huppe), 7 to 5, 3 te 6 

and out.
2. St. Nick, 140 (Allen), 5 to 1. 7 to 5. out.
3. Grandpa, 163 (Kermath),*S to 1, even 

and out.
Thite 5.10 2-5. O. K. and Expansionist 

also ran.
THIRD RACE—Seven furlongs :
1. Jack Atkin, 145 (Butwell), i to 10 and

l to 3. *
2. Cherryola, 92 (Martini, 10 to 1, 3 to 1 

and 7 to 5.
3. Field Mouse, 115 (Dugan i, 7 to 1. 2 tp 

1 and even.
Time 1.26. Dalmatian, Demuud. San- 

drian and Aroudack also lan.
FOURTH RACE, 1% miles:
1. Moquette, 116 (Dugan), even and 1 to 3.
2. Gliding Belle, 96 (Martin), 4 to 1 and

even. -V’
3. Bonnie Kelso, 104 (Upton), 18 to 5 and

i*AT BLUE BONNETS. MANY GOOD 
THINGS WILL BE CUT LOOSE.N.L.Ü. GOALS. Really not equalled in flavor, dryness, 

The only gin for rickey
Distilled since 1793 in the famous

♦
he present standing o#*; 
done the scoring in

.26 Phelan, Corn ■
21 Lavelle, Ottawa.'.' |

.21 J. Brennan, Sham ü .20 R. Began, Corn”1 $ t 

.19 Butterworth, Ott «3 
is Gauthier, Nat.. .

,18 Hogan.-Mont. y; 
.18 Pitre, National .... gfi 
.16 D. Smith, Corn. $
14 Cameron, Tor. ,. «
14 F. Cummins, Cor I 
14 West. Toronto fB 
14 Powers, Ottawa., 4 

.14 Starrs. Ottawa ..*F 
4:1 McMillan. Corn JL 
”1 Mundy, Sham. ., j 

Robinson, Sham.. 3 j 
Fid Cummins. Cor 1 
F. Began, Corn., i

z-i

delicac Vcy.
cktail. <7

JACK LONG or co
Black Friars' Distillery in Plymouth. 
Never sold in bulk—imported only in bottles.
Look (or the Friar on the label—that certifie» quality.

«C

IDIXON ■Room 34, Janes Building 
•Phone M. 5017 26 Yonge 8t.

SATURDAY

JEANETTE M., 6-1, 3rd 
TO-DAY

. e

IRoom 42. 34 Victoria St. 
TERMS :#1 Daily, $5 Weekly

(AMES BUCHANAN & CO.. Limited. 
Export Agents

D. O. ROBLIN, Toronto,
Sole Canedton Agent

I
«Joe Rose

7-2. WON
5») IGUARANTEED SPECIAL

8 to 1 JLi

The mud killed my good thing for 
Saturday, so had to give out another 
one In place of It. But I will put It over 
to-day. Don’t miss this one.

I WILL GUARANTEE THIS ONE 
FOR «2.00.

Was my advertised good 
thing at Montreal Saturday.‘jscored two : Groulx, H 

Gagnon, Nationals; Ash 
'Reilly, Sullivan, Shata 
Toron toe; Ions, Green 
lis; White, E. Decani; 
»ing have one to thelSX! 
u, Cornwall; WhltehetdA] 
Rowntree. TecumsehgW 

i. Toronto»; Duckett? 
als: Owen, McDonald.) 
Dooley, Ottawa; LavloAV 
jntreal. kM

Strategy
5-2. WON

II
13

Gala Day Over Nets 
At Toronto Courts 

Arthurs Wins Final

3 Posing, 112 (Kennedy) ............ .. 5—2
Time 1.34. El Dorado, Black Hawk, 

Blrdslayer, Sabado and Be Thankful also 
ran. T

Blue Coat assumed the lead early In 
the race and held It to the end. Posing» 
was second to last sixteenth, where she 
quit, Cosmopolitan dutgamlng her for the 
place,

FOURTH RACE—Earl Grey Handicap, 
miles ;

Terah, 111 (Rettlg) ............ ...............
2 Stanley Fay, 122 (Mentry)................ 5—1
3 Jeanette M.. 93 (Tapfln) ....................... - -
Time 2.14. Plaudmore and Plnkola also

ran.
Stanley Fay forced the greater part of 

early pace, but was outgamed by Terah 
In last sixteenth. Plaudmore, well up In 
flrgt part, quit after mile and an eighth. 
•FIFTH RACE, steeplechase, 2(6 miles:

1 Braggadocio, 145 (Ray)
2 Bergo. 155 (McClain)
Time 5.25.
Braggadocio came away after the last 

.lump and won by a length- Bergo. after 
Harrington fell, set the pace and tired 
under weight. Harrington fell, imper
tinence lost rider. Dulclan and Zagg ran 
out. Impertinence was remounted and 
got third.

SIXTH . RACE—Two-year-olds. $400 add
ed. 5% furlongs : z

1 Starover. 107 (Gav) ...
2 Delf. 105 (Rice) ............
3 Hedge Rose. 107 (Lee)
Time 1.11.

Bettv Lester also ran.
va/„„ tr.-f.ir> \ Delf outbroke the field and forced the

T*r,r. a . ,, v pace, quitting when It came to the drive
MONTREAL, Sept. 11. (Special.) the end. Compton ran well up for

Plaudmore, the Toronto-owned horse, tan part starover came awav when
disappointingly in the stake this alter- ad}. Delf outgamed Hedge Rose for 
noon, finishing absolutely ast. lie being p,ac(?
second choice In the betting. Stanley SEVENTH RACE. Military Cup, 6 fur- 
Fay was re-added to the stake In ih> last
minute and ran a good rt.ee. with H2 . Ooldflnd. 177 tShlrley)
pounds on his back. 0„„ Xt. 2 Dr. J. F. Aiken. 177 (Lt. Read) .. 4—5

The attendance Was larger than any at 3 Knobhamoton. 177 (Stethen) .......... 6-6
the meeting. The weatner was periect, L28 3.5. (loirtflnd went to the front
“FIRST*RAUE, "Tea,-olds. $*K> added, 6 Vm” tind led a" ,he way’ ^

furlongs. ,
1 Alfred the Great, 138 (Gant).... lo—1
2 Chief Kee, l’>3 KLeei ....................... Jo-1
3 Banlves. 108 (Musgi ave) .............. <—10
Time 1.18 1-5 C. A. Lelman. Kid, Aman

da Lee, Grandissime also ran. Alfred ti e 
Great came away in the last sixteenth 
and won going away at the end. Chief 
Kee closed a big gap. getting up In lime

! to be second. Banlves was never dan
gerous. Kid quit in the stretch run.

SECOND RACE, 3-year-uUls 
selling, 1 mile, $400 added:

1 Joe Rose, 106 (TapiIn), ...........
2 Chepontuc. 104 ( Rice) ..........
3 Pocomoke. 104 (Goldstein) ..
Time 1.46 3-5. Minnie Bright. Great

feated Mrs. ; Cooper and Ramsden, 7—6, 
5—7, 6—2. l

Ladles’ doubles—Miss Audras and Miss 
Fairbairn defeated Mrs. Cox and Miss 
Graham, 6—1; 6—3.

To-day’s Program.
3 p.m.—Mrs. Hannam v. Miss Andras 

(semi-final handicap); Brown v. Weber 
(handicap).

4.00—Laird and Parton v. Martin and 
McTavlsh. f

4.30—Macklem an<J Brown v. Arthurs 
and Macdonell. ' , •

6.00—Miss Sheppard and Laird v. Mjss 
Best and Dlngmaji; Miss Andras and Par- 
ton v. Miss Fairbairn and Nordheinler.

To-Day’s Entries Was the good thing I handed 
out at Duflerin. The Dixon 
sharpshooters certainly did get 
the money last week.

:Monday at Sheepshead.
SHEBPSHEAD BAY, Sept. 10.—The fol- 

lowtngjare the entries fbr Sheepshead 
Bay Monday :

FIRST RACE—The Ethon, for all ages, 
selling, 6(6 furlongs, main course :
Pantoufle.-................. 112 Chief Hayes «...*107
County Fall*.............. 107 Earlscourt ..............112
Dr. W. Briggs....*104 Jeanne d’Arc ....111
Lighthouse................ 110 Eschau ..........  110
Campeon.....'..........110 Black Mate ........... U6
Profit............................. 112 Mandello ............... *102

SECOND RACE—The Artful Handicap, 
for 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile:
Firestone.....'.......... 128 Zlenap
Nimbus.........................122 Grants- ...
becamer.......................112 Dr. Barkley
Rose Queen................ 110 "Lad of Langdon. 8»
Et her! an...................... 106 Monocle ..........   88
Angelus.............7x....lOO Arasee

Also «eligible :
Demund...................123 Moquette
Arclte..

THIRD RACE—The Great Eastern, for 
2-year-olds, handicap, 6 furlongs, Futurity 
course :
Dalmatian

;
:.U. RECORD.

TO-DAY, 8-1--1.—Goals— : 
Won. Lost. For. Agit. 

2 62 47
Great weather and a galaxy of tennis 

cracks of the first water made Saturday 
afternoon at the Toronto Club courts a 
gala day for lovers of tenuis. The open 
event for men to settle the championship 
of Ontario was completed tO/Ahe chal
lenge round, And Mr. Arthurs, veteran of 
many tournaments, will meet Mr. Robert 
Baird, last year's champion, for the title. 
Mr. Arthurs defeated Mr. Dlngman In 
the final for tills privilege In a good four- 
set ngatcli, tne younger player giving his 
seasoned opponent a good battle. The 
final of the ladles' open was the feature 
match of the day. Mrs. Hannam smd 
Miss Fairbairn played for the right to 
enter the challenge round with Miss 
Moyes, and, altho .the match went to 
Mrs. Hannam In straight sets, her young 
opponent put up a great battle, and1 lost 
only because she met ope of the greatest 
living exponents of the game among wo
men. The match between Mrs. Hannam 
and Mr. Meldrum v. Miss tiummerhayes 
and Mr. Spanner was good also. Mrs. 
Hannam and Meldrum won In straight 
sets, and It's a good prediction that few 
pairs will be able to Cope with this com
bination. Torday’g game at- 3 p.m. be
tween Mrs. Hannam and Miss Andras 
will certainly draw a large gallerv. Sat
urday's results :

Ladles' singles—Mrs. Hannam defeated 
Miss Fairbairn, 6—0, 6—3.

Men's open—Arthurs defeated Dlngman 
(final), 6—3, 4—6, 6—1, 6—1.

Novice—Macklem1 defeated Weber, 3—6, 
6—3, 6—2. , l.

Men’s handicap—Weber defeated 
den. 4—6, 6—2, 8—6; Newland defeated 
Wright, default; Laird defeated Atkin
son, 6—3, 3—6, 6—21-

Ladles' handicap—Miss Summeirhayes 
defeated Mrs. Burgess, 6—3, 6—4.

Men's doubles—Atkinson and Wlckens 
defeated Fawns and Taylor, 6—1. 6—1;
Spanner and Dineen defeated Atkinson 
and Wlckens, 6—0, 6—3; Scandrett and 
Wood defeated Kin near and Laing, 6—4,
6—1; Dlngman and Henderson defeated 
Scandrett and Wood, 6—3, 6—2; Martin 
and McTavlsh defeated Locke a/ld part
ner, default; Laird, pnd Parton (defeated 
Chambers and Newland, 6—2, 6—1; Boult- 

feated Davidson and

2-1
This trick goes in the — race 
at Montreal to-day, and the 
stable connection are very san
guine of the result. Don’t miss 
to-day, start off the week on 
Velvet. Come to me, I am 
there with the real goods.

:3 74 5-153
4 104 $3

57 66 1]
47 74 H
48 62
w it» m

es . Toronto 14, CoruiT 
10, Nationals 4. 

turday : Shamrocks at

*
even.

Time 2.31 2-5 Pins and Needles) Choir
master of Chesterbrook aUv. ran.

, FIFTH RACE, - purse tyoo; 1 1-16 miles:
1. Juggler, 110 (Butwell), 6 to 1,"2 to T 

and even.
2. Blackford, 93 (Glass), 5 to 2, even and 

1 to 2.
8. Quantlco, 99 (Gai ner), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.47. I-ad of Langdon, Tony Bon- 

ero, Queen Marguerite, Miss Alert, Hans 
also run.

SIXTH RACE, purse $109. 5(4 furlongs:
1. Billiard Ball, 112 (Dugan). 3 to i, 4 

to 5 and out.
2. Starport. 107 (Davenport), 15 to 1,. 4 

to 1 and even.
3. The General Armstrong, 199 (Grand). 

4 to 1. 7 to 5 and out.
Time 1.06 4-5. BSrley Thorpe, General 

MacGregor also ran.

Crack Sprinters Coming.
At the meeting of the Irlsh-Canadlan 

Athletic Club, the officials for the On
tario championships of the C. A. A. U., 
to be held at Rcarboro Beach on the even
ing of Sept.‘22, were chosen. The best 
men only were selected, as the meet Is 
the most important one of the season, as 

of the winners; In each of the 
fifteen events will be a provincial cham
pion, which title Is eagerly sought after 
by the athlettes. The work of Installing 
extra lights will be begun In a few days. 
Several hundred more lights will be 
placed on the Inside of the track to en
able the holding of field events, and also 
to help the runners on the track. With 
all these lights, the whole field ' will be 

\»s bright as day. The crack sprinters 
and distance runners from Montreal, Ot
tawa, Winnipeg an* other places have 
been invited j to compete at these cham
pionships. Another meeting of the club 
will be held to-ulght at Scarboro Beach 
after the hatidlckps.

2nd.
... 98Aug. 30—B.B.„ Besom, 5 

-1, Won.
Aug. 28—B.B.. Zacate

cas, 1-1, Won; Sp., L 
Esther, 2-1, Won.

Aug. 27—B.B., Vanden, 4 
-Î, Won; Sp., C. D’Or,
4- 1. 2nd.

Aug. 26—B.B.. Ânthrope- 
dia, 2-1. Won.

Aug. 25—B.B., Scratch
ed; Sp., Chickasaw (pW 
i-2). 25-1. 2nd,

Aug. 24—B.B.. Ten Paces,
5- 1, Won; Sp., Sim- 
coe (pIay i-2). 40--1, 
2nd.

96 8—690 5-2

. 1Easy for Montreal.
*pt 12.—The National# 
sltloti to the march o<R 1 
y'j N. L. U. game, anj 
team are uow favorites 

nplonshlp. The 
smodlcally and didn't!, . 
(ere four behind. The, ti 
from roughness. 8unw*\ 1

. 98

Metropolitan Racing 
Association

every one
.118

.104

|
Fall (Inaugural) Meeting.107

Eye White................ .113 Everett .................... 92
112 Fauntleroy 
108 Chickasaw

... 2—1RACING 

THIS AFTERNOON

* • lino*oe Morris........
ncas Chief...

Angerona..........
FOURTH RACE—The Omnium Handi

cap, for 3-year-olds and up, 1(6 miles : 
King James 
Adirondack 

FIFTH RACE—The Cress In a, for 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 11-16 miles, 
course :
The Squire.................1
Norfolk...........
J. F. Reed...
Moonshine..
Anne McGee 
Rockstone,..
Miss Alert...

5-2
seal. J. Brennan; point," 
ver, J. O'Kaue: defence, 
Neville, F. Scott; cen-» 

lone, J. Lavlolette, A.g. 
outside, F. Hogan; iu«f |

loal, L'Heureux ; pot 
Decalrie; defence,Gag-^® 

uve; . centre, Dulude;£ 
Dussault, O. Dupres;"..

»; Inside, Gauthier. W 
Hy. Judge of Play-^k

115 12-1
The King. Compton and”".U2

114136 Mouquette
99

—AT—turf

Deer Park Defeat 8t. Albane.
Deer Park'lC.C. lefeated St. Alban’s C. 

C. In a league game at Bjosedale on 8at" 
urday In a very close game by tjje score 
of 78 to 71.

Comedienne .A,..103
.............106 Ida D......................
j..........106 Blackford .....
............. 103 Krlkina ................... 91

94 Bobble Kean
•96 St. Jeanne .......... *100
106 Sir Cleges .......... »106

SIXTH RACE—The Ogden, for maiden 
2-year-otds, 6(6 furlongs, Futurity course:
Voltàlre..................... 115 Etching ..................... 115
Running Chance...115 Willing ....
Levlngston..............115 Ashwell ..........
Boola Boola..............115 Naughty Boy
Lord Baltimore....112 Glen Helen i.
Misty....................

j Capt. Morris..
Hammon Pass

DUFFERIN PARK
»

:..*98
•91 6-1

te»’ First Race at 3 o’clock..106it Quarter.— 
. Hogan 
Roberts . 
Hogan .. 

-Hogan 
Boullane 
Neville .

■ H. Scott 
nd Quarter 
Dade 

d Quarter 
. Dade ... 
Gagnon . 

th Quarter. 
O. Duprae 

. F. Scott . 

.Roberts .. 
Gauthier .

a
0.i£i

-•Deer Pai k.-
Sefton. bowled Colborne .............
Smith, bowled Thorne ...................
W. Swan, run but 
Stew«a,

Six Races Dally—Ladles Free 
ADMISSION SOC

......... 0
Rams-

run out ...................
, bowled Thorne ..............

G. Hutty, c Garrett, b Thorne.........
F. Hutty, c Garrett, b Tliorne........
George Dunbfir, bowled Thorne.... 
Morphy, c Harrington, b Colborne
McKenzie, run out ...................................
Steven, not out ........................................
- Extras ..j..................................................

Total .. ......... ................t...........

—St. Albans.—
n out ............................... .
Swan, b Dunbar.........

Peter Callen, President 

GOD SAVE THE KING

Busy at the Repository.
“The Repository” reports the busiest 

exhibition week In its history; over 19 
horses out of 200 were unsold.

Buyers from all over Canada were at 
the sale, and carloads were bought by 
W. J7 Pearson & Sons of Montreal; 

and up, William Bousquet and Omar Turgone, 
Quebec; Van Aubrey, Montreal: T. 
Gadtots. Montreal; S. Murray, Wey- 
burn.Sask. ;and lesser lots were pur- 

‘ ‘ chased for Kincardine. Galt. Waterloo, 
Jubilee, Alice George, Gloriole also ran. I Milton, Kingston. Stratford and Arn- 
Joe Rose came away in last 16th. catching prior. Seventeen registered Clydesdale 
Chepontuc tiring, after forcing the pace, lilies were sold fen a total of near- 
and won. Chepontuc hung cn long enough ]y $5060, the average price being a little 
to be second over, Pocomoke, who was al- over $275. These fifties were the pro- 
ways third. v , , . ,. pertv of W. K. Harkness of Brampton,

THIRD RACE *40,1 added, 4-year-olds ,8 leavlng the couhtry for Color-
and up, 7 furlongs: } 1
1 Blue Coat, 110 (Harvard) ....
2 Cosmopolitan. 117 (Cummings)

112 T.
115

.115.
112t: Aug. 23—B.B., Response

ful, 1-1, Won; Sp., R. 
Grande, 10-1, Won.

$500 Forfeit

........... ...112 Don Antonio 
..112 Bang .......
..........115

115 The World’» ^election» 1
i 33 - .112

BY CKNTAUBDufferln Park Program.
DUFFERIN PARK RACE TRACK. 

Sept. 11.—The following are the, entries 
at Dufferln Park Monday:

FIRST RACE, 4(6 furlongs:
Belle of the Tribe. 104 Mercia ....................... 99
Lazarus....................... 102 Donald Mac
Tiaimla....................... 104 Bronte ...............

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs:
Caltha........................... 112 Sanprlmo «...
Warner Grlswold.109 Lafayette ....
Don Hamilton....*107 Toddy Hodge ...109 
Almena 

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
Bitter Hand.......... *107 Melino .........................112
Moscow Belle........ *107 Imboden .................*107
Van Dan..;........ ...112 Countermand ..*110

FOURTH RACE. 96 mile:
Belle of Tribe...104 Miss Felix 
Tim Kelly
Warner Griswold.Ill _ Strategy ................... 117
Pinion........................... 109 Lady Fltzherbert.108

FIFTH RACE. 7 furlongs:
Melange........ ............*102 Gerrymander ...*101
Inspector Purvls.*110 Alta" McDonald.*102 

.106 Bertha E.

.112 Rappold ....................107

9.40L
7.

—Blue Bonnet*—
FIRST RACE-Shepherd’s Song. Hedge 

Rose, Hickory Stick.
SECOND RACE—Osorlne. Joe Galtens,; 

Billy Bodemer.
THIRD RACE—Madman, Theo. 

Pocomoke. .
FOURTH RACE—Prince Ahmed, mm- 

brldge, Plaudmore.
FIFTH RACE — Stakler, Fincaetle, 

Merrymaker.
SIXTH RACE—Edwin Gum. GolcondaJ 

Adoration.
SEVENTH RACE—Loyal Maid, Strome- 

laud, Apologize.

0.
W. Ledger, ri»
Garrett, c W.j
Thorne, bowled DXmbar .... 
Colborne, bowled Dunbar >
Edwards, run out ............................
Robinson, c F. Huttÿ, b T. Swan 
Hancock, c W. Swan, b Dunbar.. 
H. Ledger, c [F. Hutty, b Dunbar
Harrington, not out .....................
McFarlane. cl Hutty, b Dunbar....
F. Colborne, bowled Dunbar ..........

Extras /...
Total ...

0.36.-. I

to anyone who can show me my 
wire with the above horses not 
given. Every one I have men
tioned were filed at The World 
Office and the G.N.W.

bee and Meldru 
Langrldge, 6—I, ..

Mixed doubles—Miss Shefcpard and 
Rrow'n defeated Miss Evans and Cham
bers, 7—5. 54-4; Miss Graham and Hen
derson defeated Miss Hunt and Lan- 
gridge, 6—0, 6—1; Miss Andras and Par- 
ton defeated Mrs. Cox and Martin. 6—0, 
6—2: Mrs. Hannam and- Meldrum defeat- 

jO_j ado, and they were sold without re- Miss Summerhayes and Spanner, 6—2,
6—2; Miss fairbairn and Nordhelmer de-

iall Notes, 
lanager W. C. Clymer' : 
ned as manager of theisÿj 

>1 Club, hi* leslgnsttooi^l 
iept. 27. He was anger-' j 
that Frlel was to suc-*" e 

»r and wired his resIg-âSfêj 
lanpolls. The chance»-" ^ 
i be kept the remainder; - 
he desires.. Frl*l wUlSti 
harge of the teaqp- oa * : 
er sent home with peF*V 
of the year. The te- 

utcome of more or lee*" 
year.

.192
Cook,....104

.
...109
...106à

109

The Above Record 20—1 serve.

needs no comment—results speak 
for themselves. Suffice it to say 
I have" still a good handful of 
HOT ONES in store at GOOD 
PRICES.

i.110
—Sheepshead Bay.—

FIRST RACE-Jeanné D’Arc, Pantoufle, 
Chief Hayes.

SECOND RACE—Angelus, Dreamer,
Moquette.

THIRD RACE—Scarpta, Chickasaw, 
Joe Morris. -, ' ‘

FOURTH RACE—King James, Mo
quette, Wise Mason.

FIFTH RACE—Blackford, The Squire, 
Bobble Kean.

SIXTH RACE—Boola Boola. Naughty1 
Boy, Don Antonio.

107 PIo Pico 119 I“Old Chiam
” - /

; ■ . - ' • . ... • ■ I, •• • -]t ; j

Cigarettes
■: ■ '• ■ : ' .

-,
!Saturday game from.’; I 

er won the penuauit of;". 3 
I Baseball League for 

I used on Saturday.
[■The Connecticut Base- 7| 
kl Its 1909 season with -1 
es, and with Hartford, t 
r. leading Holyoke by aJ %

Tod.........................
Donna H.......... ..
Haymarket........112

SIXTH RACE. 6 furlongs: 
Fantasa 
Dene....
London.

•107
«

Attention. *109 Donation ................. 108
114 The Thorn 
.108 Kitty# Fisher ....*103

*109Read any of my morning ad
vertisements and see what I said 
about the horse’s I had word on, 
aind you will find it PROVED 
CORRECT to the HILT. 
Saturday I told you I had wait
ed two weeks for MOQUETTE 
and a heavy track—I told you 
to make your bet and REST
EASY.

*i at Dufferln.
all at Dufferln Park on, ™ 
K Jockey Brown, who'- ; 
ne. Incognito also fell,;-J 
was destroyed.

Australians.
12—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

gh’g eleven beat 
runs.

Blue Bonnets' Card.
BLUE BONNETS RACE TRACK, Mont

real, Sept. 11—The entries for Monday at 
Blue Bonnets are as follows:

FIRST RACE, 2-year-old flutes and 
geldings, 5 furlongs:
Adalla:.........................109 Lady Bass
.Bonnie Bee.................109 Dixie Knight ....109
Bessie Wells..............109 Charlie Ball
Miss Mapleton....Ill Hickory Stick ....111
Shepherd's Song..111 Klchii Tanaka ..111
zAdellne Bourne..111 zJollka .......................114
Hedge Rose

zCoupled.
SECOND*RACE, 3-year-olds, selling, 6 

furlongs:
Rleta........

Dufferln Park Results.
A fair crowd saw the races at Dufferln 

Park on Saturday? the results being as

0follows:
FIRST RACE, selling, 4# furlongs, 

purse $300, all ages, that have not won at 
this meeting): “
1 Cassle Argregor, 91 (Brown) .... 3—1
2 Ensley, 116 (Garwood)
3 Ramble. Ill (Griffin) ....................... Even
Time .59. Fete, Usurper and Jim Par

kinson also ran. Anyway and Donald 
Mac scratched.

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs :
1 Work and Play. 107 (Haynes)...,
2 Flossie S-. 107 (Crowley) .................
3 San Primo, 114 .........................V.............
Alta McDonald fell.

-THIRD RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
$200, for all ages.

1 Strategy, 119 (Garwood)
2 Caltha, 109 (Austin) .........
3 Warner Grlswell, 109 (Haynes).... 7—1 
Time 104. Belle of the Tribe, John

MarrS. Lady Fltzherbert, Pio Pico also 
inferno Queen and Dona H. scratch-

109

a* 109

6-1 *■ A

114.

;

It Wonm •104 Osorlne ...................*104
White Face.......*107 Alice George ....109

109 Bill Bodemer ....109
.109 Jqe Galtens .....112

6-6
2-3
3-1Sight..........

Uncle Jim 
Chllla........

I THIRD RACE, 2 and 3-year-olds, 6 fur
longs:
Brunhllda...:
Starover..........
Gloriole............
Lasalle............
Theo Cook...

I Plftte..................
I FOURTH RACE, 3ryeai-olds and up, 1 
; mile:
Anna L.Daly..........  89 Michael Angelo «92

; Theo Cook............... 92 High Dance
I Plaudmore............ .. 98 Adoration .... ..98
Hasty Agues...........9ij^reat Heavens ... 98
Prince Ahmed.....lOMfcttnhrldge ...............107

I FIFTH RACE; Flat Handicap.
! 4-year-olds and up, miles:
! Merrymaker............136 Flncastle .'. .....152
i Stalker......................... ISO Fra Albertus
j SIXTH RACE, 3-year-olds and up, sell
ing, >1(6 miles:

! Olive Elv..................... *88 Chepontuc ................ 98
j Sally Cohen.............. 99 Eldorado ...................*100
Adoration................... 102 King of Mist ....102
Beau Brummell...104 A. Muskoday ....105 

I F.dwln Gum 
Golconda...
The Shaughraqn..110 

SEVENTH RACE. 3-year-olds, selling, 6 
furlongs :
Odin.,.........................*104 Apologize ............  *108
Serenade.....................109 Ace of Diamonds.109

1 Silk Hose........ .....109 Gold Dust .
Loyal Maid...?.... 109 Brown- Tony 
Duke of Milan....112 Strom eland .. .,..112 

•Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed. Weather cloudy, track heavy.

pulling up by seven lengths.
An Old 
Faverit# 

With 

Thousand* 

of Our 
Customer*

.>...112

Gentlemen ft

M.. 91. 88 Detroit ....
91 Lumeji ....

.108 Midship. Easy ..108 
108 Pocomoke ..
Ill Madman, ....

when it comes to making good, 
LINDON is always on top. I 
make no rash promises, but give 
you a good, square deal, and 
never misrepresent. If any of my 
clients are 
I will gladly refund their money.

.. 91

...111
....116 1 Ifran.

ns ed. PISH
FOURTH RACE (substituted for fourth, 

which was declared off), zl mile. Tor 3- 
year-olds, who havç started but not won 
here, purse $200:
1 Imboden, 109 (Robinson) ..
2 Countermand. 104 (Simmons)
3 Melange. KM (Crowley) ...
Time 1.47 3-6. Melino and London also

Equal in quality to the well
y

known pipe-tobacco and specially 

blended for cigarette smoking.

M
■■10

li
92

NOT SATISFIED iEven
1

4—11

Get-Away ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 6(6 furlongs, 

purse $200. for 4-year-nids and up, that 
have not won two races at this meeting :
1 Nettie Carlta. 109 (Haynes) 2—1
2 Miss Felix, 109 (W'l«on> ...v............  3-6
3 May Crowley. 109 (Griffin) ................ 3—1
Time 1.11. FontaMa. xlncogntto also

Bertha E. scratched. xBroke down.

162
». 1 week at Sheepshead. and I Have 

the very BEST information on 
three .good tricks that are going 
to be put over ; also the opening
at Gravesend.

LLER”
. 2 AND 2ft INCH.

5r 25c.

<
■

ran. _
SIXTH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs, purse 

$200 for 3-year-olds and .up that have 
started and not won at this meeting:

1 Bitter Hand, 107 (Crowley) ........... 5-1
2 Ametus, 114 (Turner) .......................
3 IJllian Leigh. 106 (White) ........... - -
Time 1.18. Moscow Belle. Grenesque,

^L,dy Leisk also

.*106 Lexington Lady.Ill 

.106 QuaEgga ................ ..107
[iMITED, MCNTSSAL

kena or
k-ta. tie*, veer*— 
Sorter* of a

L RNI8M1N08. M

Whatever Even
4-1

else you may have missed, DO 109 Breadwinner and 
Tod was scratcheg. ran. l

112NOT MISS THIS WEEK. «d
13 R.C.Y.C. Bowlers Lose at Hamilton.

The R.C.Y.C. Bowling Association vis
ited the lawn of the Hamilton Thistle) 
Club on Saturday afternoon and were 
defeated by 113 to 163 shots. The follow-* 
lng are the skips and scores :

Ham. Thistles—
11 C. Stiff ....
.22 Dr. Glassco

m Especially To-day
—PRICE—

$5 WEEKLY, $2 DAII_X*
Sent to any part of the city.

Th. only Rem • 
which will permanent- 

cure Qonorrmw* 
eet1Strlot*re.etc 

ndlng. Two bottles cM» ; 
gnature on every bottle—

per Lotus. Sole V*^Ht
Store, Elm I

-’ROMO. I
Canada Beat Thistles.

The Canada Club played ’on the Thistle 
lawn Saturday afternoon. Results : 

Thistles—
W. C. R. Harris...26 W. Strowger 
W. B. Graham
P H. Lister...............13 Armstrong ............... 38
W. R. Mosey.
W. J. Hickson

I
& Canadas— R.C.Y.C.—

27 C. W. Ball..
34 C. O. Cayley

Jae. Havwood........ 16 f*. W. Walker
22 \ W Machle........ 16 G. Denholm Burne.Se
18 Chas. Reid............... 32- J. P. Bell .
32 J. ,D. Shields............ 16 Walter DavU TEN FOR TEN CENTS34 T,i

■."2414 W. Begg I27

Letters and telegrams strictly 
attended to.

24 W. Morleon 
19 Dr. Heuwood 

W G. Beamish.... 16 F. Pole .........
12
31

i
’■ IN. 163.... 113 TotalTotal 111 Total ...6.............171 Total. .«•«««4M S
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SOUTH AFRICAN HEROES 

TO BE HONORED BÏ SHIFT
EATON'S DAILY STORE NEW

Father Time Puts His Faith 
the EATON Watch

UPPER ONTARIO AND ITS RE
SOURCES.

If any one leeeon more than another 
has been emphasized in the course of 
the legislative tour In Upper Ontario 
it Is the value of that country agri
culturally and as a forest region.

There is no further excuse for On
tario farmers and Ontario farmers' 
eons leaving their own province to 
build up others because they cannot 
find prosperous conditions at home. 
The ease with which the prairie"* may 
be brought, under cultivation is fre
quently urged, but thextlmber of the 
clay belt, which has to -be cleared, 
furnishes a valuable asset. One man 
made $6000 o<ut of his first winter’s 
work on Ms homestead. But the vast 
heritage of the forests of the north is 
being wasted by neglect and the de
vastations of fire. The neglect is not 
wholly intentional, for it is the system 
which is the culpably cause of the 
failure of the fire-ranging attempts 
of the government. Certainly not less 

-‘than $1,000,000 worth of lumber has 
been destroyed by fire this year. 
Would any private interest suffer such 
losses annually and make no effective 
effort at prevention.

Hon. Frank Cochrane is not to tolanje 
for the patronage system that exists In 
the appointment of fire-rangers. No 
efficient service can be obtained by 
such a method. But the minister of

mi Fai

!

Lieutenant-Governor Gibson Lays 
Corner " Stone of Public 

Memorial. «

☆
7 No<? Ai

We Offer Ygy Lord Charles Beresford, who was to 
hâve laid the foundation stone of the 
South African memorial on University- 
avenue on Saturday afternoon, was 
detained on his northern trip, and the 
ceremony was performed in his stead 
by His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Gibson. Col. Mason received a tele
gram from W. K. George, who was 
with Lord Beresford1 In the north land; 
announcing that they had Just reached 
Timagami Station; that owing to the 
rain they had been unable to make 
their way thru the woods in time to 
reach the city for the ceremony, which 
Lord Charles Beresford very -much re
gretted.

Thousands -of citizens assembled to 
1 lay homage to the valor of the To
ronto contingent, who lost their lives 
lii upholding the honor "of empire In 
Scuth Africa. Li eut.-Col. Mason, presi
dent of the South African Memorial 
Association, presided. Among the 
prominent military officers present 
were: Bri.-Gen. Cotton, Col. Gallo
way, D.A.G.; Major Emsley, Col. Hall, 
Col. Layton, Major Laybome, Col. W. 
C. Macdonald. Col. Gocderham, in com
mand ; Ca/pt. George, acting adjutant; 
L’.eut.-Col. Meson, Capt. Hunter, 
Grenadiers; Lieut, Kennedy, Q.O.R.; 
Capt. Wain Wright, 9th Field Butt.; 
Lieut. (Darling, 48th; (Major Barker, S. 
A. V.; Major-Collins, Army and Navy 
Veterans’ Association. Capt. Tom Wal
lace, M.P., was in the ranks of the 
veterans. The citizens on the platform 
Included 'Hon. J. M. Gibson and party, 
Mayor Oliver. Hon. Ct. W. Ross, Ed
mund Bristol, E. M. Chadwick, Jaz. 
Hediey. R. Y. Bills F. G. Ellis, W. 8. 
Ahvard, Sculptor; Cartell Hopkins, D. 
G. Stuirock. Fred Wyld. S. Dick Lau- 

Controller Hook en and others. 
Lieut.-Col. Mason, chairman, expressr 
ed Tegret t haw Lord Berésford was un
able to keep his engagement to be 
present. The monument, he said, was 
designed -by a Toronto sculptor, Mr.
Alward. It will be uncovered on May 
24 next. The monument will toe 70 
feet in height; Three figures at the 
'base wiU represent Canada’s sons go
ing forth to war.

TT'S an old laying that “
A ciftes ashes till he slips on ice/' and if you've J 
ever been in a position when much depended on 5 
a few minutes—and you've but your watch to ' 
consult—it's then you appreciate the value of a 
watch such as the EATON—a watch you may 
thoroughly depend upon—a watch that's guar- y 
anteed accurate—reliable—a watch that has been /
given ample opportunity to demonstrate its quail- ,
fications for first position in the public's estimation AND HAS MADE 
GOOD—a watch that's made the very best way known—made with all the 
most modern improvements—a Swiss watch on American plans.

The man who regulates the EATON Watch is considered one of the best 
and most expert in Switzerland—a land of watch-making experts. The EATON 
is regulated for intense heat or intense cold, regulated and tested in the positions it 
will be most natural to carry it, and to make doubly ' sure, we ’ll guarantee it 
accurate for two years — time enough to give it every test you wish.

■ Choice a 
1 York Mojl 

I; clothe, ah.

' I a man never appre-
Crop out
choie? co 
DIBS’ WElthe choicest brew that one of 

America’s most modern brew
eries has produced—pore, nour
ishing, sparkling

&
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Ladies]

F\Cream of Michigan 3
A

Jl

A beer of surpassing flavor. I 
Skilfully brewed from the choi- • A 
cest malt and hops that money S 

r can buy. Properly ripened by 
”age; healthful, strengthening, 
ax invigorating.

' AT ALL FIRST-CLASS PARS

a ments.
Prices f 

costly, ft» 
to $60.

!
'

Ladies'»

Cloth—wii 
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quality arid 

Ranglng- 
to $75.
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$40 to $126.

Dress C
Carefully 

from amoni 
British and 
turers. Here 
terns and 
value prices 

N.B.—Man 
are importe 
suring the 
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U.S.J TARIFF COMMISSIONGeorge’s budget Is generally and cor
rectly taken ap involving his secession 
from the British Liberal party. ' That 

he has toeen gradually detaching him
self from the 
which the prese 
ficially commit 
apparent, but naturally the final step

Three Members Appointed to Assist 
In Arranging Some Details.

.advance^ progress to 
government has of- 
itself has long been

-* 'BEVERLY, Mass., SepL 12,-Rrési- 
dent Taft Saturday appointed the new 
tariff commission or hoard, which Is 
to assist him in the /execution of the 
now tariff law, with especial reference 
to applying the maximum and irtini-

Thc EATON i$ made for men and women, in 7, IS, 17 and 21 jewel», 
and wgHl put it in «olid gold, gold filled or silver case.

lands, forests and mines has had his 
hands more than full dor the la=t few 
years, and where he.has given his un
failing attention there ha» been no is the one that arrests public attention, 
complaint. Now, however, the time As to his own Immediate future, he 
has arrived when this frightful yearly , may either continue to occupy the in
fire loss must be dealt with. If sat- ' dependent position he has been fond

-MAIN FLOOR-YONGE STREET.

SEE OUR 
•1.25 

SWEATER 
COAT

mum clauses to nation» which are un
friendly or friendly in their tariff re
lations with the United States.

The new board consists of Professor 
Henry Emery of Tale] chairman; Jas. 
E. Reynolds of 'Massachusetts, now as
sistant secretary of the treasury, and 
Alvin H. Sanders of Chicago, at pre
sent editor and publisher of The Breed
ers’ Gazette.

Congress appropriated the lump sum 
i and the 
on of the

T. EATON JsE,
CANADA at $i.S0 and 92

&*Atheisfactory results cannot t$6 attained of asserting, or formally enter 
by the present method then the mat- Unionist ranks. The former tourne 
ter should be placed in the hands of will perhaps appeal to him with great- 
a non-political commission which-could est force, according as it does both with 
work with a free hard for results, as in his own disposition, and the liberty of 
the case of the T. A N. O. Railway, free comment a cross bench man ad- 
or the hydro-electric power affairs. If mittedly enjoys, 
this cannot toe dene it wquld be better 
to sell the timber than allow It to 
bum down.

The permanent value of the new 
region is In its farm areas, 
clay belt 20,000,00ft acres are ready for 
the ax and the plow. Fifty per cent, 
of the Montreal River district is said 
to be splendid farming land. The 
hi bits of farm produce at En gî chart 
and Cochrane were astonishing. Af
ter a few months’ work at Cochrane, 
particularly, the results wet-e amazing.
All kinds of vegetables and 

to perfection. Potatoes mature in six 
weeks from plowing, and are of the 
choicest description. Wheat and other 
cereals
heavy yield. SWf sewn, timothy £ 
five feet high, and clover is rich and 
rank. The cattle shown in Engleligrt 
■were of the highest class and nearly 
all registered stock. A remark lhat 
It would be necessary to stailleed for 
six months in tnc year was met toy a 
west county farmer who said they 
had t> feed for sfx months in Old On
tario as well for dairy purposes.

Be the mines of Upper Ontario what 
theÿ may, and general agreement ap
pears to concede them a unique po
sition In the silver areas of the world,

TORONTO
- Silks-A

Full stock 
Fancy JBHkt 
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tlsh Clan at 
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terestlng a 
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Sashes, Ha 
Bags. Gent 
Coats, Neck

7
produce sons who could not only be 
captains of Industry, but also captains 
of war. It was probable that the 
mythological bird of peace would not 
build his nest in our day, therefore in 
peace it was the duty to be prepared 
for war.

6 ./

While the ex-premier’s emphatic re
pudiation of the budget may stiffen the 
aggressive section of the peers, it will 
not of Itself Incite the responsible lead
ers of the Unionist opposition to favor 
the absolute rejection of the bill. It 

however, indirectly turn the bal-

of $75,000 to cover salarl 
expenses of the inyeetlga, 
commission. Worthy Tribute.

Oliver said that when 
the monument would 

be a worthy tribute to the 
devotion of those who at the 
moment the empire faced disaster an
swered the call by laying down their 
lives in South Africa to uphold the 
cause/)f justice and liberty.

Edmund Bristol, R.C., M.P., in whose 
constituency the monument Is situated, 
was the next speaker. He reviewed the 
events leading up to the part the 
Canadian contingent played in the de
feat of Cronje on Majuba Day, 1900, 
and declared that they had done more 
to unite the British Empire and estab
lish that spirit of_ unity and Imperial
ism which make it the greatest empire 
the world has ever seen, then any 
group this country has produced.

The Lleutenant-fiovernor.
Hon. J. M. Gibson, lieutenant-gover

nor of Ontario, expressed his Inability 
to adequately take the place of Lord 
Charles Beresford. He, however, very 
willingly consented to lay the founda
tion stone of the South -African monu
ment. He well remembered being pre
sent when the first contingent 
forth, and the tremendous enthusiasm. 
He then wished the contingent God
speed in their undertaking, to represent 
Canada iinfighting the world's battles 
of the em 
teer himsl

Mayor
finished— A Dainty Bedtime 1er ' eon.A CRUEL PRACTICE.

iAppropriate Acknowledgment.
The South African monument would 

be an appropriate acknowledgment 
of the debt to that noble spirit of bro
therhood manifested toy the South 
African veterans; a spirit Without 
which the British Empire could not 
endure.

The proceedings closed by the 
semblage singing “God Save the King.”

In title Editor World: (My attention has 
been drawn to a form of cruelty which. 
It. a number of instance», Is simply 
due to neglect; in other cases It is 
wilful cruelty. I refer to the leaving 
of cats either at che city homes, when 
going to the resorts, or at the summer 
cottages, when returning home in the 
fall.
pity, collected at Hanlan's Point about 
a dozen cats and kittens thus aban
doned.

It is, of course, a very difficult mat
ter to bring people into court on this 
account, but it ought not to toe very 
o-idficult for these people to see that 
the practice is cruel, and to use means 
to prevent it. If They will bring their 
cats into the city to 74 1-2 St. Pat- 
rick-street they cat» have them destroy
ed very painlessly. The animals ought 
hot to be abandoned to starve to death, 
as they must, if their food providers 
have left them to face the cold and 
hunger of the fall and early winter 
months.

People in the city, moving from 
house to another, sometimes do the 
same thing with their cats. A desert
ed kitten was brought Into our office 
the other day In a most emaciated 
condition. One eye was gone and In 
its place was a discharging sore. One 
l“g had been tittiken. tout had 
set crooked. This kitten was merci
fully destroyed. If people who hold 
such cats, will place them in a basket 
or box, and repert the matter to the 
humane office, Main 1958, the case 
will be attended to.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space.

Just enough crackers 
j and cheese to satisfy 

that “hungry feeling” 
' —and a cold bottle ef

may,
ance by increasing the pressure upon
them to adopt that course.

His acceptance of tariff reform, if it
not been

ex-

» :■be the only alternative, has 
unexpected. Years ago he declared him
self to h&vei an opeif mind on 
cal question and repudiated the notion 

free trade doctrines were as Int-

{ ^ O’Keefe’s 
"Pilsener” Lager

Last year a lady, out of sheer as-
the fis-

iroots grow 12TH YORK RANGERS
(Üthat

mutable as the moral law.
By the end of the month tt^è house 

of lords will have the budget proposals 
before them. If they-resolve to reject 

question will be -

” to aid digestion and woo sound, 

refreshing sleep.
The most delightful if lagers. As dclicîàu» I 

in flavor as it is pure afld wholesome. Dealers every- ‘j 
where have O’Keefe's.

"Tht Light Bttr in th* Light Botth."
O'KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, TORONTO. Out.

mAnnual Regimental Rifle Matches 
Held at Long Branch. V3 r Unitedare of the best quality and 

ows At Long Branch Saturday, the an
nual rifle matches of the 12th York 
regiment took place. The Knox cup was 
won toy C. company, with 407 points 
and the historic shield by F com bah v, 
with 373 points.-

In the Lesslie match, the scores were: 
Sergt Mowat,-90; Sergt Paddon, 86; 
Sergt GadsbjC 76; Col.-Sergt Hutche- 
on, 68; Col. ^rgt. Spanton, 56; Col.- 
Sergt Holley, 66.

Individual scores were: Sergt Pringle, 
93; Major Elliott, 92; Major Brown. 91; 
Capt. Dunham, 91; Lieut. Fowler, W G, 
91; Capt. Hunter, A J, 90; Col.-Sergt 
Moj^at, 90; Major Curran, 87; Sergt 
Paddon, 86; Pte Kingdom, 84; Lieut 
Holdsworth, 83; Conp SI at ter, 82; Lieut 
Curran, 81; Lieut Hobb, 79; Sergt-Ma- 
Jor Knight, 77; Sergt Gadsby, 
jor Nlcoi, 73;

Examine 
Fancy Ltn< 
portunities 
gifts to tal 
you do not 

Mall Ord<

them, the next 
what will the government do? Recelft 

reports Indicate-that the result of the 
campaign In the country has added to 
the number of those who favor an im-

But

eI -/ - mI
l I

mediate appeal to the electors, 
there are politic reasons which may

one or

one went

JOHNlead the government tq follow 

other of the 65 TO 6BRITISH POSTAI SERVICE 
TAKES MARCONI WIRELESS

oonstlt^lonal 
which lie within their power.

options

He was an old volun- 
It was 50

;Y
f If- (Applause.)

years sin# he Joined the Q. O. R. as a 
Varsity sftbdent. He had continued to 
take the deepest possible Interest tn 
the voluneeer movement. It had done 
much for the unity, perpetuity and 
honor Of the empire. So might it al
ways be In the history of Canada, as 
by the South African veterans, who' all 
manifested the spirit which was recog
nized by the three Canadians: Cock- 
burn of Toronto. Holland 
tawa, and Turner of Quebec—who 
home wearing the Victoria Cross.

Hon G. W. Ross.
Hon. G. W. Ross said he had the 

honor of Being the honorary president 
of the South African Monument As
sociation. He congratulated the lieu
tenant-governor on the honor which 
had fallen to his share in laying the 
foundation stone. It was no ordinary 
occasion in the history of the British 
Empire. The war in South Africa 
was one of the most important of the 
century. ^ It was the first war in which 
Great Britain was able to command 
the united aid of all of the colonies. 
That was a remarkable evolution. It 
presented one of the strongest evl- 
dences that the British Empire shall 
endure while circling time shall rol/l 
around this universe. The campaign 
showed Great Britain had not fallen 
into decadence, as some of her critics 
claimed. The British generals of the 
on, .vVrlcan campaign equalled in 

skill and courage the greatest of re
corded history. »

French-Canadlan and Upper Cana
dian fought side by side. From every
where came the sons oT the empire to 
see that no people should cast re- 
proach upon Great Britain or her civil 
and military affairs.

The Imperial Outcome. 
Remarkable had been the Imperial 

outcome of the South African cam
paign. First of all it had proclaimed 
the unity of the empire. The next 
great result was that an imperial or
ganization of the land, forces 
empire had been

? THG0REI> BY BULL
the farms and forests are an inex
ha usti

) <Y6l; iFarmer Badly Injured by Animal at 
Port Hope. Iblft and Imperishable treasure to 

wtro will use them.
76; Ma- 

Pte Radford, 70; Col. 
Sergt. Foot'd, 66; Sergt Carey, 65: Sergt 
A Hurst, 66; Col.-Sergt Peel, 62; Pte P 
Slatter, 61; Col.-Sergt Hutchins, 69; Pte 
Hayward, 57; Ueut-Col Hillary, 56; Pte 
Bartlett, 56; Col-Sergt Spanton, 56; 
Sergt Hooley, 65; Major Allan, 54; Pte 
A Kennedy, 64; Capt Brown, 52; Sergt 
J Hurst, 51; Lieut Taylor, 61; Sergt 
Gamble, 51; Pte F Stitt, 49; Sergt Mur- 
row, 49; Lieut Brown, 48; Pte Bocquet, 
47; Sergt Darling, 46; Sergt Cooley, 45; 
Sergt Sturgeoiy, 43; Pte Mitchell, 41; 
Lieut-Col Leslie, 37; Sergt Gibbard, 31; 
Corp Gardener, 39; Lieut Baillie, 29; 
Pte Godwald, 29; Pte Price, 27; Pté 
Goldsmith, 23; Sergt J-Buch, 22; Lieut 
Collins, 22; Corp Chapman, 19; Pte 
German. 18; Bugler Saupders, 18; Sergt 
Howard, 15; Pte Hayes, 12; Pte Hol
man, 11; Pte Graves, 11; Pte Miles, 10; 
Bugler Gramon.TO; Pte Richmond, 8.

Specu 
Ice dr 
Japan 
Del lei

Assorted flavors, 30c. lb. 
For sale only by

MICHIE&CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

Postmaster-General Has Concludet 
Arrangements for Control of 

Insular Service.

those PV
PORT HOPE, Sept. 12.— Eph Corbe’t, 

a farmer, aged 55, a brother of X>r. 
Corbett of this town, was badly gor?d

His

THE NORTH POLE CONTROVERSY
To all appearance there is going to be 

a bitter and reprehensible quarrel oe- 
tween the rival explorers, who are con
testing the honor of priority in reach
ing the North Pole. Already serious 
charges and counter charges have be-n 
made, Involving grave consequences to 
the character of one or other of them 
or possibly both, 
his coterie of champions whose inter
ference will naturally 
of strife, and render fair Judgment still 
more difficult on the merits of the op
posing claims. The emerging condi
tions Will not be creditable to those 

who are engaged in adding fuef to the 
growing flame. Controversies of this 
nature have always a tendency to be
come more and more personal, and to 
become less and less amenable to

1P. C. Laverton Harris, 
i 'Secretary Humane (Society. 

Toronto Sept. 10, 1909. ;
by a bull Saturday afternoon, 
thigh was broken and he was bruised 

His son Harry was 
almost killed a year ago by the same

of Ot- 
cameabout the head. Chances of Recovery Equal.

“We cannot say whether he will re
cover or not,” said Dr. W. S. Verrall, 
resident surgeon of the Toronto .Ortho- 

Site for New Factory. pedic Hospital, last night, when speak-
The Standard Sanitary Co. of Pitts- jng 0f Harry Smith, the taxicab driver 

burg, has purchased the block bound- who was run down by Edgar Lennox 
ed by Lansdowne-avenue, G. T. R. Thursday last. "The chances are about 
tracks, Royeé-âvenue and Lappin- equal." said the doctor, 
avenue from the Canada Foundry Co. “He is still unconscious. His gener- 
for a site for its Canadian factory. The ai condition is not as good to-night 
price paid was" $50,00 an acre. It was this morning.”

LONDON, Eng., St.pt. 12.—Itvhas Just 
been announced that the postmaster- 
general has concluded an agreement 
with the Marconi Company for the 
transference to the

i TO THE TRADE i
bull. W0R*.

T ! government of its 
wireless telegraph étalions In the Unit
ed Kingdom. The Marconi system has 
been worked ufrder a license from the 
postofiice for several years, but It was 
*ot anticipated that the

Please note after Sept. 1st we 
discontinue the bottling of “Bavar
ian” Lager, and hereafter will give 
sole attention to our “SALVADOR” 
(bottles onljf), “Canada's Most fa
mous Beer," at Bavarian prices and 
terms.

Every Hold 
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widen- the area .... government
would take over so soon the stations 
and plar^ of the Wireless Telegraph 
Company.

The agreement gives the postoffice 
trie right to vse the wlreles« system 
between the mainland and the outlyin* 
Islands such as the Isle of Man and 
the Channel Islands. The arrange
ment Is purely Insular and dees no; 
embrace transatlantic communication

No Information has yet been given 
as to the financial terms of transfer
ence, but these must, as a matter of 
course, shortly be laid before parlia
ment. There can be nti doubt tha* 
wireless telegraphy at present is only 
in its Infancy arnV is needful of much 
development bofoHe It oatf, as an ad-
idvaftîa , be worked with
advantage to commercial life.

as
ed7A

I The Reinhardt Salvador 
Brewery, Limited 

TORONTO
Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Summer Complaint,
Stomach Cramps,

Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, and all 

Looseness of the Bowels

!<l/d
G.G.B.G. MATCHES?

A Annual Regimental Rifle Shoot at 
Long Branch.

VÏ !*j

rea-
The annual rifle matches of the Gov- 

enor-Generai's Body Guard were held 
at Long Branch 
scores :

General match—SS.M. H C Clarke, 
921; Sergt. E J Summers, 901; Lt.-Col 
F A Fleming, 88; Pte A J Everett, $5; 
Pte HHey, 85; Sergt A Erne, 83; Pt» 
Bring. 81; Sergt Grant. 80; Pte Doig 
80; Pte Coe, 79; Pte Jones, 78; Sergt 
Fraser, 78; Sergt. Williams, 77; Q.M.8. 
Cox, 77;. Sergt. Logie, 76; Sergt. Wool- 
ley, 76; Pte Jack, 76; R.8.M. Smith, 74; 
Cept Keefler, 74;

sonable argument. Public opinion in 
the UnltAi States__should be influenced 
to hold itself In abeyance until full in
formation is available, and the voice cf 
those who are qualified to weigh the 
evidence can be heard.

CertKlnly it would be an 
pity if the fame of

r$ ARCTIC ESKIMO ARRIVES AS
SUCCESSOR TO TEDDY BEAR.

TVj

on Saturday. They •

NEW YORK. Sept. 12—A small, 
grinning doll, which has been given the 
name of "The Lucky Eskimo Baby" 
has been placed on sale, and 1* the first 
north pole novelty offered the public.

stranger has come to claim some 
of the popularity that was lavished on 
“Teddy Bear," "Billy Possum,” “Btlll- * 
ken" pnd other favorites. He is fur- 
clad and ready for the Afctlc winter 
You may call him Ah welsh or Stuck- 
shook, the names of the two Eskimos 
Dr. Cook saysi reached the pole with 
him. or Peary or Cook, Just as you 

I wish.

-,enormous A GUARDIAN TO SPENDtJhe dramatic 
achievement Is to be tarnished by the 
letting loose of a flood of abuse, and

The
MONEY.

Persil YOR^; SePt- 12—(Special. )- 
f™ Swîn'a’ ^eW York a"d Washlng- 
tem relatives have had the court ap-

a_ffuarflan to travel abroad with
and keeTS W*

he Is-weak-min»

MAY BE RAPIDLY AND EFFECTUALLY CURED BY 

THE USE OF THAT OLD AND STERLING REMEDY
ill-informed and ill-tempered recrimin
ation. For this, Çpmmander Peary's 
hasty accusation is immediately re
sponsible, and Dr. Cook's reticence in 
the face of unusual provocation has 
undoubtedly created sympathy for him 
even In quarters originally inclined to 
scepticism. Even if the commander 
possesses the conclusive proof he In
dicates, that should rather have with
held him from a denunciation which 
meantime rests entirely on his own un
supported affirmation. Silence would 
not have damaged his case, and the 
course he adopted has turned what 
should have been a national welcome to 

• both claimants into a furious demon
stration toy each of the sets of parti- 
zans. Thus the glory of the achieve
ment cannot tout be tarnished, what
ever be the final arbitrament if. Indeed, 
the honor does not remain for ever In

Sergt Cooper, 74; 
Sergt Montgomery, 73; Pte Gould, 72; 
Sergt Hopkinson, 70; Bergt’ Wager, 67; 
Cpl Sheppherd. 82: Major S F Smith, 
62; Pte R Murtiford. 62; Pte 'Morris, 60; 
Cpl. Malin, 57; Capt E L McCoil, 55; 
Pte Stevens, 64; Pte A James, 53:

Tyros—Pte A J Everett. 85; Pte 
Pring, 81; Sergt Grant, 80; Pte Doig, 80; 
Pte Jones, 78; Sergt Fraser, 78; Pte 
Jack, 76; Cpl. Sheppherd. 62; Pte R 
Mumford, 62; Pte Morris. 60; Pte Stev
ens. 54; Pte A James, 53.

Range prizes—200, Sgt. E J Summers, , 
32; 600 Pte Doig. 33; 600 Sgt Logie, 31.

Toronto Hunt Club cup, A Squadron— 
Sergt Clarke, 92.

1.

t
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry money 

knowledge that
Dof the

.... _ practically accom
plished. The same principle of Impe
rial organization was -being applied to 
the defence of the

Doubly be 
commercla' 
1» hurrying 
where h» ha 
His wife. Et 
ter of Cherl] 
day, the dal 
her Infant ‘I 
known In th 
having beed 
the Kew B 
sisters are I 
school t.?ao] 
husband is | 
west to-nign 
er and child 
day.

It has a reputation of 65 years’ standing 
and never falls to either relieve or cure.

There are many imitations of this remedy on the^market that sell 
for less per bottle. Dr. Fowler’s is 35 cents, so be sure and get the 
genuine. The cheaper articles maybe dangerous to your health.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA
empire by sea. 

Should the empire again he threatened 
the empire would be equally ready for 
its defence toy sea. As Canada sent 
her soldiers to South Africa, next time 
the Dominion would be ready also lo 
send her sailors.

I I

neMNMTIt lessj

Another result was the development 
of the spirit of imperial brotherhood. 
Canadians nod think more of New 
Zealand.

<7 1SUMMER COMPLAINT AND DIARRHŒA SIR FELIX SCHUSTER COMING. DIVIDEND NO. 54.
LONDON. Sept. !2.-^1r Felix Semis- 

ter, the well-known British financier, 
set led for New Yurie yesterday to' 
deliver a lecture before ttoe American 
Rankers’ Association.

Mrs. Gbokoi Phillips, Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont., writes : “ My baby one year old took 
the Summer Complaint, and was so bad as v 1~ 
to pas* blood. I got a bottle of Dr. Fow- 
1er « Extract of Wild Strawberry and only 
had to give a few doses before my baby was 
cured. My husband had diarrhoea and j 
three dose* cured him. I have used it in my | 
family for over three years with great results I 
and feel eafe in recommending it to everyone 1 
for all kinds of Summer Complaints.”

Manufactured only by The T. Mil burn 
Co.. Limited, Toronto Out,

They would also feel mope 
at home in Australia, because of the 
thousands of volunteers from there 
who fought by the Canadians’ side. A 
tariff wall might be extended around 
the empire, but It Is kinship, it Is blood 
that tells. That spirit of brotherhood 
was established on the veldt of South 
Africa more firmly than it had 
been established giefore. There It was 
shown that the ct^lonlai spldier was 
man for man the eoual of the men Who 
won renown upon the fields of Water
loo and the Crimea. It was shown 
therp that the British dominions could

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividend of one and three- 
quarters per cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the bank has been declared 
for the current quarter, being at the rate of seven per cent, -per annum, and that 
the same will be payable at the bank and its branches an and after the 1st day 
of October next. The Transfer Books will fee closed from the 16th to th' 
30th of September, both days inclusive.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD. ' | j
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Building, T

British Fleet Off Virginia.
NORFOLK. Va., Sept. 12—According 

to advices received at the British vice- 
consulate here, sixteen British battle
ships and cruisers are to engage in 
manoeuvres off this coast, with Hamp
ton Roa<j» as their base. Ail supplie», 
including coal and general stores, will 
be furnished from the cities of Hamp
ton Reads.

i1 >V■
doubt, and both Dr. Cook, .and Com
mander Peary left / under 
during cloud.

rever
an rn- ffsT'j

VLORD ROSEBERY’S POSITION.
Lord Rosebery’s attack on Mr. Lloyd STUART STRATHY, General Manager.^\ Toronto, Aug. 23, 1909.Ij I
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mander replied : “Oh, I got there; you yoB imagine the delicious, good,
may rest assured of that." ! te-eatee»» ef

When he aeked Peary what be 
thought Of Dr. Çpok’a claim, Comman
der Peary replied that Cook’s Eskimos 
had assured him that Cook had scarce
ly gone out of sight of land. Nell sen 
says that pjta 
convinced of

Xelleen also said It was the intention 
of Peary and Bartlett to run the Roose
velt to Assise Harbor, where she would 
■remain for ten or twelve days, and that 
they expected to reach Sydney tSbout 
Sept.!" 25.

The crew of the Roosevelt are all 
well, but' look tired and thin and, 
cording to Capt. Xelleen, the most 
worn out member of the expedition la 
Peary himself..

Xelleen said that the rigging of the 
Roosevelt presented a curious sight.
About forty musk oxen heads and 
heads of reindeer were , suspended to 
dry. Above the deck house are kennels 
containing foxes and ,other animals 
which Peary to taking to the United 
States for museums. In the hoid are 
a large supply of skins and furs, a 
number of Eskimo skeletons and bones 
of strange animate.

NEW! HOW PEE ANNEXES 
DR. COOK'S SUPPLIES

%z1j JOHN CATTO & SON
| Fashionable 

Novelties
ith ini

LEGISLATIVE TOUR ENOS 
PICKED WITH INCIDENT

THE WEATHER| - FOR WEDDINGS

Harkes’ Bread•PhotoMETEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Sept. 12.—(I p.m.)—Fine seasonable wea
ther has prevailed to-day thruout Can
ada, except that a few light local show
ers have occurred lu Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Dawson 40-50; Atlin, 44-88; Victoria. 40- 
W: Vancouver, 47—*7; Kamloops, 61-74; 
Edmonton, 36-4»; Calgary, *6-70; Moose 
Jaw, 50—63; Qu'Appelle, W—62; Winnipeg, 
66-74; Port Arthur, 46-64; Parry Sound, 
44—70; London, 51—81; Toronto, 61—6»; Ot
tawa, 42-64; Montreal, 46-64; Quebec, 40- 
62; Halifax, 66-66. 1

for its flavor] to as really different from 
the ordinary1 sort as cream Is better 
than skim milk, yet each of our loaves 
bas Its own Individual flavor—each dif” 
ferent from the others.
THE VIENNA has that crusty, hearth- 

baked spiciness.
THE SPLIT TOP, a creamy, buttery 

richness.
THE FLOURED TOP, a dainty richness.

all three have that splendid* 
i thaï comes from using only 

the very best materials. ,
Call up Park 1644 and try a sample of

Harkes’ Bread

ry appeared to be thoroly 
his own success.Continued From Page 1.I Impressive Thing is Big-Hearted 

Enthusiasm of the Men 
of the North.

—*

i Frames an dthat some otie else would have to 
undertake the task.,1

hVM VPeary's Return Too Rapid.
NEW YORK, Sept «-(Special)—Capt 

Alfred 8. Franklin, a member of the 
Walter Wellman North Pole Expedi
tion In 1894, satirizes Peary In a state
ment to-night which leaves the impres
sion that the Peary meteorite now In 
the Brooklyn navy yard Is a fraud.
Hie statement In part is as follows:

“I must oonffeee before God and man 
that i am more than amazed 
Lieutenant Robert Peary’s last report, 
that he reached the North Pole April 
6, this year, and In the short/time of 
four months has returned t of civiliza
tion. AU Arctic explorers are forced 
to open their eyes In the greatest as
tonishment, and draw a faint smile 
like the one I drew when I examined ' Championship of Canada.
Peary's meteorite in the Brooklyn navy The title of champion of Canada be- 
yard, and found it to be a rich mass of longs to Mr. Fred Jerrett of Toronto, 
Hiteric (yellowish) Iron. I then con- who defeated all-comers at a contest 
sldered it was a great scheme for an in 1907. He uses the Underwood—th? ma. 
Arctic explorer to try to palm off any 
such thing on the American public.'’

I r
I ii And

richnessac-> Twelve hundred miles of miraculous 
travel, moot of It thru a wilderness 
bearing testimony everywhere of the 
rough caress of civilization, was the 
dutiful pleasure of the members of 
the Ontario Legislature last week. 
They were not all there, but there were 
four cabinet ministers and a strong 
•contingent of the opposition. An 
emergency session could have been con
vened of a fairly representative char
acter. There were others also than 
legislators, experts, specialists, govern
mental allies, and the company, army 
or fellowship of the newspaper press, 
the retina and tongue of the expedition. 
Four complete days were occupied by 
the program, and seeing Ontario—Up
per Ontario—could scarcely be accom
plished under more favorable circum
stances. Hon. 
acting minister of public wqrlts; J. 
L. Engiehazt, Fred Dane, and Dennis 
Murphy, the commissioners of the rail
way, and H. C. MaisonviUe, secretary 
to the minister, had the. superinten
dence and direction of what in Its 
execution proved to be a faultless ex
cursion. .

—Probabilities—
Lower Lake» and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate to freeh easterly to south
erly winds; fair and warm to-day; 
local showers during the night or on
Tuesday.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Fine, 
Stationary or a little higher temperature- 

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and. Mari
time—Moderate variable winds; fine and; 
moderately warm. i

Superior—Fresh winds, mostly easterly 
and southerly ; partly fair, but some light 
showers.

Manitoba—PaVtly fair and (footer; a 
few local showers. ,

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair, not 
much change in temperature.

out everywhere throughout our 
collection of AUTUMN LA»Crop 

choice 
DIES’ WEAR.

| Did you ever stop to think 
. what an' Ideal wedding gift a 
J pair of Photo Frames .would" 
* be—one for the bride and oneMillinery | for the groom?

We have a most extensive 
I selection of these, from the 
j Small Miniature Silver Frames 
I at 60c each te the large Cabl- 
g net Photo Frames of Silver at 
1 |#.00.

A unique OTioto Frame Is 
our Wood and Leather Photo

■ Frame: also those of, French 
I brocade, some, with silver 
I mountings, others with brass 
| mountings. The prices vary
■ around *6.00 each.

I
Right up to our reputation for good 

and good style, and up to the 
from the fashionable stand- POLICE SIGNAL SYSTEM 

FINDS STOLEN AUTOCAR
< I overL taste,

£oint.te Opening Display continued next 
week.

Ladies’ Suits i
iChoice aggregation of the latest New 

in all the demafided. 
and trimming treat-

0.0. Mann's Chauffeur, Martin 
Blenes, Arrested on Joy Bide - 

With Four Others.,

LAS MADE
le with all the

York Model», 
cloths, shades 
ments.

Prices from very moderate to fairly 
costly, as—*15, *18, *20, *23, *26.to **>, 
to *60.

THE BAROMETER.
IS. FVank Cochrane, asTher. Bar. Wind. 

. 60 26.82 x » B. 
, 68
. 67 28.80 10 B.

6 E.
Mean of day, 60; difference from aver

age, 0; highest, 6»; lowest, 61. Saturday, 
71—67.

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

chine with which all championships of 
recent years'.have been won.

The police signal system by which 
messages can be sent from headquar
ters to constables In all parts of the 
city led to the recovery early Sunday 
morning of. an automobile stolen front 
the residence of D. D. Mann on the 
Kingston-road, and the arrest of his 
chauffeur, Martin Bleues, on a charge

About

[AMBROSE KENTone of the best I
hie EATON I
the positions it Ej 

guarantee it 1 
i wish. j

Ladies’ Coats ' Newspapermen Are Keen.
SYDNEY, X: S„ Sept. Ù.—(Special.)

—A wireless message from Battle Har- 
bdr, Labrador, says: "Roosevelt Is 
coaling and overhauling; will arrive 
at Sydney 15th.” There Is keen rivalry 
among the. visiting Journalists as to 
which paper will lan£ the first repre
sentative aboard the Incoming Roose- 
veldt. The Douglas H. Thomas,which 
left Saturday night with a party of 
Associated Press writers on board,with 
the Intention of steaming Into Battle 
Harbor, put back Into port early Sun
day morning because of foggy weather 
and a heavy sea. It to understood that
the Associated Press Is paying a dally I’ETERBORO, Sep*. 18.—Special.) — 
fee of $250, while the Thomas Is under While looking foâ AI 
charter to them. The government the farm of George 
steamer Tyrian Is off North Sydney, In North1:Monaghan, near Kcn-
readinees as soon as the Roosevelt dry Static* George Bidgood to-day 
has been sighted. The Vessel has been discovered the badly decomposed body 
placed at the disposal of the corree- of a ln ’branches of a tree that 
pendents. The New York Sun eorrea- 'bi^" d0wnJ",*
ferecTfor s^ra^dav^ols? To oret^' ^ ^ body an” the Sad and 

* V pretty fingers had dropped off.
mgn, ngnre. Near the tree was an open razor and

a can containing a small quantity of 
Paris green. It was apparent that the 
man had crawled Into the branches 
and committed suicide. The body had 
probably been there a year or more. 
The portion of t he bush where It lay 
is close to the railway, but very little 
frequented.

The body to that of a man about 5 
feet 2 inches in height.

Coroner 6r. Gray empanne!led a Jury 
which viewed the body and adjourned.

No one is missing from the neigh
borhood, 
is likely i

66

SUICIDE OF HN UNKNOWN 
DISCOVERED AFTER YEAR

« »:»
Cloth—with all tpe latest features, 

and extremely good range of values, 
quality and style considered.

Ranging—*12, *16, *17, *20, *25, *80, 
to *76.

Velvet and Bilk Model Garments from 
*40 to *126.

| ips 8 SOWS, UNITED
IDOyonbest. TORONTO ITO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Baseball, Toronto v. Buffalo, Dia
mond Park, 1.30.

Royal Alexandra, "The Wolf," S. 
Princess. “King Dodo," 8.
Grand, ‘The Gingerbread Man,” 8. 
Shea’s, Mile. Dazle In vaudeville. 

2 and 8.
Majestic, James K. Hackett in 

vaudeville, 2 and 8.
Star, burlesque, 2 and 8.
Oayety, burlesque, 2 and 8.

Packed With Incidents.tsumutuao mb»
6o packed with Incident, with life 

and color and the 'glamor of nation - 
building is the whole motherland that 
one returns from the tour as one 
emerges from an evening of blograph 
views of the world full of undigested 
sensations.

The big-hearted enthusiasm of the 
men of the northtand Is an impres
sive thing Nothing to too Mg or too 
difficult to attempt and to achieve. 
Toronto and Toronto men seam small- 
minded and puny after the giants and 
their problems In silverland. Their 

... ___to a Her y impatience with government reding1 before the men were brought * tape and delay is not to be understood
sense of discipline. The performance ^ ^ ^ ^ extnuxxHnary ob.
concluded .with the playing of stades they wreetle with end over-
Lsang: Syne by the massed ba”™' eeme. From their point of vie*w thsf

There will be a meeting of exhibition ^nmX undenrtand for example, the 
directors on Thursday, at which a full. 'he*)t£,tion and alarm with which Col. 
financial statement will be presented. Matheson, say, views the building o<C 

Looking Forward. '20 milys of railway wb-lch must be
to. „ —-i 0vh(hMi/%n Knf no one built someday and is needed now they 

will den/ that it could 'be improved: declare ti, ot£T TJTo
•Even a directorate of keen-sighted men VJî^he mar. who sue-
^yinfaMlancereMaylr101inve« TLo ëS£ <or™£vhT~ ctoe^

eluding directors’ luncheon remarked '>^1La‘^ee„0b<S1t<t^
on the oddness of the fact that there b« band. Ohicagoembodles the
wasn't a single “official” clock on FPlrit more than any other city. The the grounde. Now this lack has been ^tto of Chicago^: IwlH. The
[STS ’STSST eerily l^n al^n. its mountrins.
t^?'hZ^rt-n™.sZkT’Llntshestate to Upper Ontario has shaken loose from

in the dense crowds. tlcments and discovers the strength
An observer, who has been attend- and Power of freesLKïsaKS-svs^.asss'.MS '£

to year is a natural growth, and not thi’toHm’-.tsk S5.FSS: sr .tæ'îs j’iÆJsr
Perhaps there 1* something In the Mae Dene Marvels,

«mtentloh. Certainly there has been ^ c^e<Lr (Jiat the government has 
no radical departure from the plans done nmrveis jn building Its railway 
upon which the original manager, the flnd 314,000,000, but the peiple
late J. J. Hill, worked. The buildings there soy the railway would sell 
are larger and more expensive, artd f<yr jjaqooOC more than the Investment 
the exhibits larger and more varied. t<tmom)W. xt Elk Lake It was argued 
A generation ago the night grand $125 000 had been taken out of
stand show began with a variety per- prospectors and miners In fees and 
formance and ended with an aazauH charree ^ that this should be return
on some frowning fortress or other The government re-
wlt'h a fireworks finale. It’s the same the prospecter* have set fire
to-day. It might be hard to suggest J forests and burned a mlHlon
an improvement, but one , phase of the worth of timber and the ac-
sltuatlon which should strike the dl- . u mort than square, and that
rectors Is that, with an average at- lt would be belter to keep the
tendance of. say, 70,060 les» than one- ^ u the timber altogether,
fourth of the people Who visit, the fair „. two sides, and the argu-
(lally can obtain seats In the grand- ment between strong men. So now 
stand. .... and Hjrain they talk secesrion.After a day’s sightseeing the vlsitoris Xonnetit will do what Is rea-
pretty well tired out, and wants a reet * 0ntarlo’s big brothers
with Hght amueement, but as a sport- ,• v# thc family roof,
lng proposition hie chance of getting . char|„ a-Flehlng.
into the grandstand Is only one out of rharles Beresford went fishingfour. What to needed then, since the Lord Charles Beresiora B
grandstand cannot be enlarged, is more at Timagaml an h( time,
entertainment. Save for the midway mistake. He can go fishing a y 
there is a marked quietness, some but he never ca“ *** / . northern
people call it deadnees, about the fair again, nor Cochrane, . .
grounds at night. It has been sug- metropolis, In the p!"?ce,®°rh *
gested in many quarters that a large hewn from the bush. Nor will ne 
music hell adequate to seat several ga|d up the majestic Montreal Riv . 
thousand people would materially help. nor tramp over the Pork and Flat ana 
The best bands of the world could Mountatn Chute portages, nor race 
be brought or high-class vaudeville or wlth a rival steamer across the silver 
other attractions secured. . reflections of Bay Lake. Nor may he

Light the Ground». ever have another opportunity to see
Another idea to to create a system M9 barrels .‘^uo^turned into 

of canals with brilliant Illuminations ax and the strong liquor lurnu 
and resplendent gendolas. such as thfe river te Intoricate the pUwf^-» 
brightened the Pan-American Expo&i- happened last Thuredaj at E k _ 
sltton. 'A large arena In which ath- Lord Charles had some notable « 
letlc sports could be held at night to pertences In Silverland. howe\er.._ 
another proposal. Perhaps these heard the Mayor of Cobalt tell "Hon. 
schemes are too big for the present, Frank Cochrane, 
but something should (be done to relieve 
the night monotony.

An agitation to already under way 
for a new machinery hall. A tFbhrl- 
ca> monthly, "The Power House," it 
pointing out In Its September Issue 
that the lack of space in the present 
building has frozen out the Canade.
Foundry, Canadian General Electric 
Co. Allls-Chalmer»-Bullock Co. and 
other Important exhibitors of other 
years. This year the exhibition man
agement had to turn down many scores 
cf manufacturers who wanted to buy 
rpace, including several dozen indus
tries In Great Britain.

Aviation the Thing.

of stealing ;the machine, 
twenty minutes after midnight, P. C. 
Jackson Wgljter, who Is in charge of 
the telephone- signal system at Court- 
street police station, received a mes
sage from W. H. Moore of the Canadian 
Northern Railway that Mr. Mann’s 
auto had been stolen. In a few minutes 
Walker had telephoned the Information 
to all thq, other police stations and had 
also succeeded in reaching constables 
In all parts of the city ttyu the phones , 
In the patrol boxes. No news of the 
mtolng cars was received until 8.10 a. 
m.,when P.C.1 Francis telephoned that 
It had Just passed the Woodbine going 
west. Shortly afterwards came a mes
sage from P.d. Davidson that the car 
had just passed Queen and Church-ets. 
and then *a little later news was re
ceived of Its appearance at Queen and 
Bathurgt. Each of these messages 
was communicated to points along the 
route which was likely to be taken, 
and from No. * police station, P. 8. 
Hinds was sent out to watch. He was 
accompanied by P.B. Taylor and P. C.'S 
Hudson and THift. They waited at the 
corner of O'Hara and Queen-streets 
and at 8.66 the car came along and 
was stopped. In the car with Blenes 
was another man and three women. 
They were all taken to No. 6 police sta
tion, but Mr. Mnnn said he only wanted 
Blenes detained, and the other occu
pants were released. Blenes was plac
ed In the cells and will appear In court 
this morning on the theft charge.

This Is the third time Mr. Mann has 
had hie car stolen In' about twelve 
months. On the first occasion the car 
was recovered at the corner »f Queen 
and Spadlna With four men In It. On 
the second occasion, two or three 
months ago the chauffeur, after leav
ing Mr. Mann at the Union Station, 
took some friends for a joy ride, but 
succeeded la smashing the car, a young 
woman being badly Injured In the ac
cident.

Body k Legated In the Branch#! of 
Btown-Dewn Tree Near 

Peterbero.

Dress Goods1 jewels, MILLION MARK SET.
FOR FAIR OF 1810

»
Carefully selected by our buyers 

from amongst the best offering» of 
British and foreign textile manufac
turers. Here we show the latest patr 

and colors at' unquestionable

-, fj
YONGE STREET. |'>

terns 
value prices.

X.B.—Many of our special dresses 
are Imported only one of a kind, in
suring the wearer against over-pro
duction.

FOR YOUNG 
MEN, THE 

TROOPER' HAT 
at SI. 50 and $2

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS s pigs In a bush on 
Campbell, 8th con-Contlffped From Pàge 1.

FromAtSept. 12
Caledonia..........New York ........ Glasgow
Marquette.........Philadelphia .... Antwerp
Potsdam............Rotterdam .... New York
Cedric................ Queenstown ...New York
Philadelphia.. ..Plymouth ........ New York
Columbia.!........Movtlle ............ New York

...New York ........Liverpool

...Philadelphia ... Liverpool
...Liverpool ........ New York
..Plymouth ...... , New York
...Gibraltar ........ New Yor

I- .

Silks
Full stock of all kinds of Staple and 

Fancy Silks, as Paillettes, Louisines, 
Meteors, Crepe effects. Taffetas, Sur
ahs, Brocades, Gros Grains, Peau de 
Soles, Ac., Ac.

/ Arabic...... .
Merlon.......
Cedric........
Cleveland..
Carpathla..
Devonla......... t.Father Point..Mlddlesbor
Englishman.... Quebec ..........  Liverpool
Lake Manttoba.Quebee .......... Glasgow
Hesperian........ New York ......... Glasgaw
Minneapolis..... New York ..........  London
p. F. Wilhelm. .New York ............  Bremen

5 No White Man With Peary.
NEW YORK, Sept. 12.—The surmise 

that Peary was unaccompanied by a 
white man or anyone who could check 
hie reading ef the sun, when It to’d 
hint he w;as at the North Pole, proves 
to be correct. It to stated now that the 
only three men In his party who cou’J 
take altitudes were sent back with 
supporting parties or because of frost 
bites, and that only five men went 
with Peary- beyond the 88th degree. 
These were Hansen, a negro, who had 
been with Peary as a kind of man Fri
day on previous expeditions,, who has 
always been useful, and Ootam, one 
of the Eskimos, who had been with 
Peary "farthest perth" three years ago. 
Two others had been with Arctic ex
plorers before, and the fourth was s 
lovelorn swain who was beguil 'd 
northward by the prospect afforded 
by Peary’s promise of a boat, a rifle, 
a shotgun, ammunition, and knives, 
should they reach the pole, such a 
supply being ample to overcome the 
objections of a certain hard-hearted 
Eskimo parent.

It will thus be seen that Peary's Word 
will have to be taken so far as his pro
gress In the last hundred miles of the 
journey northward, just as in the case 
of Cook, who wee- accompanied by two 
Eskimos.

" SpeciaL-sffer of Foulards and Fancy 
Silks tygov and 75c yard.eon.
Tourists

See our most attractive showing of 
Comfortable, Reversible, Wool Travel
ling Rugs. Just the thing for steamer 
or auto comfort.

A colossal stock of these In the Scot
tish Clan and Family Tartan* from $5, 
*6, *8, *10, also a great many other 
useful articles In these hto<8tfcally In
teresting Scottish Garb Patterns, as 
dress materials by the yard. -Shawls, 
Sashes, Handkerchiefs, Ladles' Fancy 
Bags, Gentlemen’s Smoking Vests and 
Coats, Necktie*, Ac., Ac.

United States Visitors
Examine our stock of Staple and 

Fancy Linens. There are many op
portunities Just now to pick up dainty 
gifts to take home at prices such as 
you do not see In the United States.

Mall Orders a special feature.

ist enough crackers 
cheese to satisfy 
‘•hungry feeling” 
id a cold bottle of

/ |l!/ BIRTHS.
KERNAHAN-At 116 Kew Beach. Satur

day. Uth September, 19W, to Mr. an< 
Mrs. W. T. Kernahan, a daughter.’'C -

DEATHS.
CRANGLB-At 86 Rosedale-road, on Sun

day evening, Sept. 12th. Harriett Pct- 
lard, beloved wife of Samuel Crangle.

Funeral strictly private. Please omit 
flowdls.

COOK—At Toronto, on Friday, Sept. 10, 
1909, Ethel Blanche Jewell and L. Blake, 
beloved wife and Infant son of L. Blake 
Cook, and daughter of Charles H. Jew
ell. •

Funeral from ' her late reeldenèe, lw> 
Lee-avenue, Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. 
Friends please accept this, notice

DALE—At the residence of her son-in- 
law (J. J. Little), Eartocourt Postoffice, 
on Friday, Sept. 10, 1999, Agnes Dale, 
widow of the late William Dale, aged 
75 years 3 months and 15 days.

Funeral service Monday, sept. 18th, at 
10 a.m. Interment at Oakville, at 3 p.m.

DU RIB—On Sept. 10, 1909, at hi* late 
residence, 206 Argyle-street, Toronto, 
David Durle, beloved husband of 
Flora A. Durle, In hie 39th year.

Funeral Monday, Sept. 13, at 2.30 
p.m., to Prospect Cemetery. Friends 
and acquaintances please accept this 
Intimation.

KANTEL—On Saturday, Sept. 11. 1909, 
Emil Rutherford, youngest ton of Mr. 
E. A. Kantel. In hi* 13th year.

5 . Funeral private, from 279 Sherbourne- 
street, Toronto, on Monday, the'llth, at
3.30 o’clock. Interment In Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery i

LAWTON-ON SATURDAY. Sept. 11. 1909, 
at Aglncourt, Ont., Mrs. Caroline Ray
nor Lawton, widow of the late William 
Lawton.

Funeral Monday, 
to Knox Church'C

MUMFORD — Arthur Mumford, late 
huntsman Toronto Hunt.

Funeral from Ellis', 40$ College-street,
4.30 Monday afternoon, to Necropolis.

MARTIN — At hie late residence. 12
Gloueester-etreet. Toronto, Geprfce 
Rosa Martin, youngest son.of the late 
Robert Martin of Guelph.

Funeral from Guelph Depot on 
Monday. Sept. .13, on arrival of 3 
p.m. train.

\McLELLAN—At » McPheraon-a venue,
V Charles Hr MpLellan, third son of the
Nate Dr. 7. A. McLellan, to hla 38th
i FuWfai private, on Monday, Sept. ISth, 
at 2.30. Hamilton papers please copy.

uddenly, at hla late resi
dence, 278 King-street East, on Sept. 11, 
Thomas McKeegan, member of Court 
Lake Erie, 1206, of Buffalo, N Y.

Funeral notice later.
McLACHLAN—At the residence of hla 

son, Peachland, B.C., on Sept. 4th, H.j#L 
McLachlan. In the 83rd year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 176 
Huron-etreet, on Monday (to-day), 13th 
Sept., at 2.30 p.m.

SMITH-On Saturday. Sept. 11, 1909, at 
Toronto, Frederick James Smith, late 
of New York, died suddenly, aged 36 
years.

Funeral from his sister's residence 
(Mrs. L. H. Pedlar), 208 Grace-street, 
Monday, at 3.30 p.m. Interment In Pros
pect Cemetery.

Keefe’s 
:r” Lager

and t he Identity of the man 
ft* remain otwcure.carry

manhood. This ie

OETROSWOMKN SOUGHT 
BY PÉGE INTO TORONTO

and woo sound,

ts". As delicious 
Dealers eveiy- R." :

v<

1a ’ i Mr*. Muriel Fraser, whom the De
troit police are seritlng, In the hope 
that she can throw some light on the 
abandonment of her baby which was 
found dead In the Library Park Hotel, 
Detroit, Friday, Is believed to be at 
present in Toronto, and the local de
tective* will be asked to assist In. dis
covering her whereabouts. The child 
was born In the Halerd Sanitarium, 873 
Hart-avenue, and when Mrs. Fraser 
left that Institution on Thursday with 
the baby, she Informed the matron 
that she Intended to Join her hurttand 
In Chatham.
crossed by ferry to Windsor, 
checked her baggage to Toronto. She, 
however, returned to the American 
side with the child In her arms, and it 
is believed visited the Library Park 
Hotel, tbo thbre is no actual evldency 
that It was she who left the child there. 
The Detroit police say that, altho the 
baby <Med of neglect, there are myster
ious circumstances In connection with 
the case, which the testimony of Mrs. 
Fraser Is necessary to clear up. _

Mr*. Fraser, who apparently had 
traveled much, said she ha* a brother 
who Is manager of a bank in Montreal.

/. ■ r
1 Bo til*. 

ORONTO, Out.
SB

FUNERAL OF WEEN 
IS MARKED BY PRIVACY

JOHN CATTO & SON
65 TO 61 KING STREET EAST, 

TORONTO,M Six to Final Dash.
Bidding Capt. Bartlett farewell -, *t 

87.18. Peary pushed for the pole with 
his five comparions. He took with him 
forty days’ supplies, none too much for 
the run to the pole, anddjack, 460 miles, 
to the Roosevelt, tout tlte deg* provid
ed enough meat to last another ten 
days should occasion require lt. As a 
matter at fact, the party got to the 
Roosevelt In 28 days, only 16 of which 
were taken by the long run back to 
Cape Columbia.

The best part of two days was spent 
at t he pole. Peary went ten miles be
yond the 90th degree, and eight miles 
to the right, taking photos and obser
vations, planting flags, depositing re
cords, and scouring the horizon with 
his glare in search for land: The tem
perature varied from 12 below zero to 
38 below. Cook In his story said that 
on April 21st, at noon day the yefr oe- 
fore, the temperature was 38.

Significant Sounding*

Continued From Page 1.THE“SAVOY” It to known that she 
and Nelson took a; handful of earth from 

Chas. L. Fordl, superintendent of the 
Hurriman reflate, and sprinkling it 
over the toed 08 lilies that hid the motal 
casket, consigned the body of Edward 
H. Harrimwn io the earth of the spot 
ho loved best

Flowers Distributed to Friends.
Every one of Mrs. Harrimar.’s 

friend* In Arden and Turner—end they 
number legion—received a remem
brance of the ■ day, when the flowers 
that have been ai riving^toy every train 
for the past 241 hours afore distributed. 
Altogether, the flowers would have 
filled three express cars. Flowers lit
erally covered the grass outside the 
church. In«*4e they were banked about 
the altar.

It was at Mrs. Hardman's request 
that there gift* of great men and or
ganization* from all parts ot the coun
try were attributed about the. neigh
borhood Instead of being allowed to 
fade. She told h*r messengers that she 
knew this was the way her husband 
would have wished It.

Morgan a Last Visitor.
One of the last men 

Edward H. Hardman 
lapse of last Sunday that ended In 
hi* death wee J. P. Morgan.

The great financier came to Arden 
Heure Thursday of last week when 
the encouraging improvement noted in 
Mr. Hardman's condition was at It» 
height. For nearly two hours the two 
leaders of American finance eat on the 
perch in the sun. It Is believed that 
fli this conference plane were laid to
support the 
etent of Mr. 
case hi* health forced hint to abandon 
all business activity.

When this conference occurred Mr. 
Harrlman was already a dying man. 
Altho he kept! this Information from 
Ms family and steadily encouraged 
their belief that he would get well lt 
te now believed that he himself ktiew 
that he was doomed.

For the sake cf thousands of rail
road stockholders, a* well aa for Me 
own Interests, he knew that untore the 
strongest money power hi the country 
"got under" the market the effect of 
hie death would be disastrous. This, 
without doubt, le why he called In Mr. 
Morgan, whose country estate on the 
wtat bank of the Hudson join* that 
of Mr. Hirriman.

The Cauae ef Death.
"Pernicious anaemia and oedema of 

the lunge," was tile chief cauae of 
Edward H. Hàrriman's death aa offi
cially stated by Dr. Lyle, In the death 
certificate. There was nd mention of 
cancer, tout It to noted that the word 
"chief ha<1 been Inserted in the print
ed form after the question "Cause of 
death."

Popularly Interpreted, anaemia Is an 
impoverished condition of the blood; 
pernicious anaemia, therefore, Ms a se
vere form of the disease. Oedema of 
the lunga, or water in the lung* the 
Interpretation generally accepted,might 
have resulted from a variety of causes. 
Dr. Lyle also elate* positively In the 
certificate that death occurred at Ml 
p.m. Mr. Harrlman’s age was gtraa 
as 6! years, 6 Months and II day* ,

(Yonge and Adelaide Bta)
Special Lunch, 12 till 2 
Ice Cream, Sodas, Etc. 
Japanese Tea Rooms.

V.
Bat

ivors, 30c. lb.
B only bv
k CO., Ltd. V't

Street W.
Delicious Candles. Sept. 18th, at 2 p.m., 

emetery.is

TRADE WORLD DAY AT BEACH
Every Holder of World Coupon Ad

mitted Free on Tu
fter Sept. 1st we 
bottling of “Bavar- 
hereafter will give 
our "SALVADOR" 

Canada’s Most Fa- 
Bavàrlan prices and

ed7 ■

DR. PLAYTER DEADea^ay.

The coupcn published In thV-adyer- 
ttoing column» of The World to-dVy^ 
admit* every World reader who cuts 
It out and present* It at Scartooi o 
Beach to-morrow, Tuesday, June 14, 
tu free adml**lon to the park, and to 
ere the Willard aeroplane, which liu* 
made some sensational flights from the 
grounds during the past fortnight. 
Free admission to Scar boro Beach 1* 
particularly offered to participants in 
The World’s voting contest, but all 
leader* are welcome ta avail them
selves of It. In addition to the regular 
circus feature* the Willard aerodrome 
will be maintained as a free attraction 

■ at Soenboro Reach this week and every 
afternoon and evening. The navigator,- 
< har>* F. Willard, and his crew will 
be nn’ hand to explain the mechanism 
cf the airship toyxtmse who a re •’in
terested. Durlngtg^e week flights will 
be attempted everjk day and the start 
will )>e made from the centre of the 
grounds. Mr. Willard has not yet 
given up hi* ambition of flying across 
Lake Ontario, ar.d says that as the 
weather Is morevsettled he has a bet
ter chance than ever. Scarboro Beech 
will remain open Indefinitely during 
the fine weather.

> .

End Comes Suddenly to Prominent 
Practitioner.

Peary’s report contains the record 
of three soundings, from a. Mettle north 
of Cape Columbia to the pole, and they 
are very significant In their bearing 

the probability of discoveries 
of land In thait part of the American 
Arctic.

_ . • . About SO mile* north off Cape Colum-
Freedom of cobalt. ya be took a sounding that revealed

' "You have taken^ nearly all *e nam (he gea floor at a depth of 110 fathoms, 
You may as well take the rest. J** or 660 feet. Not a few physical geogra- 
handed over the keys and th* phers maintain that this depth should
of the city. He went down tl"'u *he be regarded as marking the limit of 
camp and could scarcely be parted from the continental shelf, but some accord 
the cgiiver sidewalk" vein of the Law- eVan ag much as 1800 feet as the limit 
son mine. He was taken out on the tietwe,n the to allow waters off the shelf 
steamer at the millionaire's paradise, and the descent t<f oceanic depijrtis. 
Halleybury. and saw the illuminations some thirty Or forty mile* further 
banked up In terraces that seemed to n0rth, or at least before he reached 
rise up to meet the clear, sparkling the eighty-fifth parallel. Peary’s sec- 
stars He met some of the great or!- „n<j sounding gave a depth of 325 la- 
sinal* of the land there, men he can- thorns, or 1960 feet. As nearly as can 
not readily forget. There *as 8. R. be determined from the data Peary has 
Meakes of the Kerr Lake mine, Nap >- given In the preliminary account the 
iconic in the best sense, full of re- place Is probably not more than 80 or 
serve power quiet as a dynamo and j 90 miles to the north of the coast =f 

There was Major Holland, I Grantland. At this distance from tne l itolw VC in coast he had certainly passed the ut-
lhe m and who intro- most limit of the continental shelf.South Africa in 1900 and who ntro- ^ th< |ce upon wh.lch h, stood was
duced another Ottawa man to his lo a ocean depthhê.
ship’s attention In the poem £e recited ^ ^ sounding which Peary re- 
by Pollough Pogue, The Fight, a rts w(u( wtthin fivg mne» of the pole,
ccmposltlon which excels those or ^ere a„ hlg wire> 1500 fathoms, v/as 
Service and Kipling himself in origin- dawn without touching bolt im.
allty, rude strength and literary magic. dapth of the ocean near the Nortn
And the one and only C. C. Farr wrung p0je> therefore, exceeds 9000 feet and 
his lordship’s hand amLpoured graphic t}jc northern apex of the world to amid 
pictures Into his astonished ear. But waters that descend to a deep oceanic 
he missed many that he might have basin such as those whlch-KSnsen dla- 
met and who are better to know than covered in the Aslan Arctic, 
the six best sellers. Mayor Jack Mun- “Roosevelt” Badly Damaged, 
ro of Elk Lake to such a one among ^ „„„ 8ept. «.-Ac

cording to Capt. Nellsen of the fishing 
steamer Taft, which arrive* here last 
night from Battle Harbor. Labrador, 
Commander Peary’s steamer Roosevelt 
was badly damaged by ice in the north 
and may not get to North Sydney be
fore Sept. 25. The Roosevelt struck a 
rock while entering Battle Harbor and 
was fast for *1* hours, but was not ser
iously damaged lh. this accident.

Capt. Neitoen says that Commander 
Peary and Cept. Bartlett showed him 
over the ship and told him that the 
pole had been captured. When Capt. 
Nellsen asked Peary If he was certain 
that he had found the pole, the 00m-

f> Returning from a short walk to the 
Doncaster Postoffice shortly before dark 
last night, Dr. Edward Playter, a well' 
known physician , living on Winchester- 
road, Todmorden. complained of feeling 
unwell, lay down on the bed, and almost 
Immediately expired. Deceased had been 
In excellent health up to th# time of his 
death, and the attending physician 
heart failure as the cause.

Dr. playter was 74 years of age. agd J* 
Survived by a widow and daughter. '{M- 
gar M. Playter. manager Canadian 
or Commerce, East Queefi-street,
Chas. P. Playter are brothers.

Dr. Playter came to Toronto from Ot
tawa six years ago, a fra had only recent
ly completed a new residence on Win- 
chester-road.
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ARRIVES AS 
TO TEDDY BEAR. 1 k

id
small.112.-=-ASept.

h has been given the 
jckv Eskimo Baby’’5 
sale, and Is the first 
offered the public. J 

to claim some
"HnanciAl market in the 

arriman’s death, or inLord Charles Returns.
Lord Charles Bereeford returned to 

Toronto at 6 o’clock Sunday morning 
from Timagaml, where he had been 
enjoying a few day*' fishing, after ac
companying the tour of the member» 
of the legislature over the T. * N. O. 
Railway. The party are Occupying * 
suite of room» at the King Edward.

No program has been mapped out for 
the return visit to Toronto. A couple 
of day» will be spent In the city, the 
distinguished party leaving on Tues
day evening.

1come
hat was lavished on 
Hy Possum," "81111- 
vorltes. He Is fur- 
r the Arctic winter 

Ah weigh or Stuck- 
• >f the two Eskimo» 
ched the pole with 
Cook. Just as you

irmrnmm-tlon is the talk of the day, but the 
management did not see fit to engage 
any exponent of aerial navigation. A 
.10 06O prize would have probably drrfu n some of-*he most successful avlato,, 

the world and dcutollegs have been 
an attraction of Immense draw mg 

In manv other years there 
which kept all tongues

wareln*. Once It 
horse*, on another occasion the crown 
jewels. In the opinion of, many tiie 
fair fell short of complete success Just 
bfCBuse of this lack.

The Illuminations this year were 
rather poor, a* the management ack
nowledged. There were mere light» 
but they lacked candl* 
the civic power plant doing ■the Ji°rk 
next ye-a.r, results should be bet ^

Doubly Bereaved.
1 Doubly bereaved Is L. Blake Cook, a 

commercial traveler of Tor >nt 1. who 
1s hurrying bom* from Saskatoon, 
where h= has been on a busihess trip. 
His wife. Ethel Blanche Jewell, daugh
ter of Charles H. Jewell, died on Fri
day, the day following the death of 
her Infant son. Mrs. Cook was well- 
known In the eastern part of the city, 
having been for years a teacher In 
the Kew Beach Public School Two
sister.» are at present on the public 
trhool t-aoh1r.g staff. The bei-eaved
husband is expected home from the 
«est to-night, and the funtral of moth
er and child will take place on Tues
day. ; ,

*.y
city council to-day.

ADA i After the long summer adjournment, 
the city council will get down to busi
ness again thla afternoon. There to a 
heap of business to be done, but it is 
of the merest routine character, with 
the exception of the matter of a site 
for the civic power transmission sta
tion. The board of control recommend 
that a site on Garrison commons at 
the southwestern section of Strachan- 
a venue and Exhibition-road be leased 
to the hydro-electric commission for 
80 years.

The recommendation will probably be 
adopted.

TRAFFIC MORE THAN DOUBLE
power, 
was a feature Railway» Carried 666,626 Peegie 

During Exhibition.
was the King's

£
tJ 8718 roaches ...... 278,860

284 roaches 21.300
.... 8*5,476

if C.P.R.,
C.RLH»,
ti.T.H., 4878 roaches .many.

But the problems and pictures of the 
legislative tour are not to be dismissed 
as a pleasant memory There was 
food for much reflection and more ac
tion In every hour of the four days' 
tour.

ii„ Total
TJie above figure» represent the num

ber of passengers. In and out, handtod 
by the railway companies at the To
ronto statlpn during the two Week» of 
the National Exhibition. Thruout the 
two Week* all regular, train* were 
greatly enlarged, and. In addition, about 
twenty apecial trains arrived bally until 

Grand Trunk handled 
welve specials a day inward, 
W.P.R. and d.N.R. about eight

assets
j of one and three- 
Flk has been declared 
per annum, and that 
nd after the 1st day 
om the 16th to the

Toronto Will Appeal.
Notice that It will appeal from the 

‘ order oi the board of railway commis
sioners of Canada ordering the con
struction of a high level bridge over T. M. Humble announces that he 
the tracks at the Queen-street crossing will be a mayoralty candidate next 
of the Don has been given by the Tor- year. Mr. Humble was one of the fr
ont» Railway Company. The board de- gazilzera of the Independent Conserva- 
elded that the Toronto Railway’s share live movement which made such head- 

|j of the cost was to be fifteen per cent. ’ way In the east and west ends of the
________________ r— city. He to a fluent speaker, and has

Harper, Customs Broker, MeKInnah strong opinions as to the need of civic 
Building, Terente. «d I reforms.L

A. E. S. 3-NEXT. Young People’s Meeting.
have* «P°Jf Detective"^ T’e^day after
echoes of thelnternatlona! Christian J^ectireK nn^ ^

Endeavor ̂ Convention In Cau,street, on a charge of stealing $9
Churoh whero “ number from Max Spillman of 30 Ellzabeth-

P,re!uore tddrossre wtU bL given b, street. Colbert 1» alleged to have en-
those who attended that great ggdther- tered Spillman's store on 8aturda> 
those who attenueu uw a nj^t god helped himself to the money.

■ '
iii

Thursday. The 
about twelve special» 
and the 
specials inward.

The exhibition was the piean* of In
creasing the passenger traffic to and 
from Toronto 15» per cent, over ordin
ary business.-ral Manager.

lef
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The F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR!,

8BB BPADINA AVENUE.
PmfVATR AMBULANCE SERVICE. 

Phoww—Celle*» 781-7SS. 18»
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SEPTEMBER 13 1909v
fHTroROfffi3^6SLD a :oiiB MONDAY MORNING T \

i gA. C. Jennings & Co :ESTATE NOTICES.HELP WANTED.DEATH OF MASTER MIND 
DOESN'T AFFECT HIS WORK

gNOTICE TO CHBO1T0R3—IN THE ! 
.Mailer of the Balaie el Aailren 
Baver, Late el the City ot Toruute> 
la the County el Verk, Merchant, Ue-
NoUoe* la hereby given, pursuant to 

R.8.O., 1117, Chapter 18», Station 81 and 
Amending Acte, that all pemùne having 
olalme against the estate of the said 
Andrew Davey, who died on or about 
the Jnd day of Auguet, 1BU9, are re
quired to eend by poet prepaid, or to 
deliver to Maedoa«ll, MeMaster * 
Geary. Solicitor* tor the Executrix," on 
or before the 7th day of Ootoher, 1808, 
their names, addressee ahd descriptions, 
a full statement ot the particular* of 
their olalme and the nature of the 
eeourlty, - If any, held by them, duly 
verified, and that after the said date 
the Executrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the olalme ot which they shall 
then have notice, and the Executrix will 
not be liable to any person or persons 
of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received at the time ot 
•uoh distribution.

Macdoaell, MeMaster A Geary,
10$6 Trader»* Bank Building, Toronto,, 

Solicitors for Exsoutrlx,
Dated this 3rd day of September, 1909.-

elS.ol

A SUITABLE POSITION FURNISHED 
A anyone qualifying at our college. 
Stenography In 80 days, Evening course 
requires 8 weeks. Call or phons Moon 
College, 284 Yonge. Catalogue and free 
lesson upon request. *a,tr

inim

' $
Could be used ns one warehouse or be 

leased by flats. Hydraulic heist, open
ing, front-So foot concreted lane. Con
crete basttmsnf, In eplendld erdef and 
grand light. Possession at once,

1639 Yonge Street
Crown Life Building, Cor. Broadway and Yonge St., Eglinton

PHONE N. 644

AnX
J Z-1ARPENTBBS WANTED AT THE 

V World’s new building, 40 Richmond- 
Come prepared to go to 40BJ. J. Hill Says That Organizations 

Are Such That One Man's Tak

ing Off is Not a Setback,

street West, 
work Monday morning. H ifrof'JOHN FISKEN & CO."DLUMBER8 WANTED—WORLD NEW 
I Building, 40 Richmond West._________

A N AGENT, MAN OR WOMAN. 
A wanted at once to eeU a high-grade 
household specialty; big money easily 
earned; experience unnecessary. Write 
Box 68, Toronto World.

86185 39 SCOTT STREET.
CLARENCE AVENUE. LOT 

IfOUUU 63x127, semi-detached, solid! 
brick, ten rooms, furnace and bath. This! 
is an Ideal home, good street, .near the 
cars, large lawn and good garden; ROW 
cash, and balance made easy.

ffiKKfMl-SPADINA ROAD,
$uDvU detached, solid brick, 
foundation, 10 large rooms, all conven
iences, house Is beautifully decorated; 
terms to suit the purchaser.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. Sat-New York American: James J. Hill, 
calm and Imperturbable as a Trapplet 
monk, sat at his desk at the headquar
ters of the Great Northern Railroad 
poring over maps, and papers, while 
the bulls and bears were In a fierce 
struggle In WaH-etreet over what they 
had made a disputed point—the effect 
the death of E. H. Harrtman would 
have upon stock values.

Apparently the empire builder of the 
northwest Wàs wholly unconcerned 
over what was going on among the 
speculators.

“It Is Wall-street’s business to create 
disturbances of this kind,’’ he said to 
an American reporter, with a tinge of 
contempt in tols manner and tone.

“No man or group of men can seri
ously affect the prosperity or stability 
of this country," Mr. Hill added, after 
a pause, “In saying this, I do not mean 
to belittle or in am y way derogate from 
the claim of Harrlman to a place high 
among the men who have done big 
things In their daiy. His activities were 
broad and his achievements notable. 
To emphasize my mehnlng, I will put 

In another way.
“Ifil should die this second, the Great 

Nortftem Railroad's trains would run 
with the same regularity with which 
they are now running, the plbple along 
its lines would continue at their gain
ful occupations, the farms would go 
on producing, the minés giving up their 
riches, the forests, contributing their 
accustomed share of the wealth of the 
land, the mills would not stop. In a 
word, my death would by no Ynanner 
of means affect one way or the other 
the stability and progress of the coun
try or even a small portion of It.

Railroads Will Continue to Grow.
“And so I will not be misunderstood 

when I repeat that Mr. Harrlman’s 
death, regrettable as a personal be
reavement to thousands, cannot check 
or accelerate the business progress of 
the country. Railroad earnings are 
good and the sighs Indicate that they 
will continue to grow. Mr. Harrlman’s 
taking off cannot disturb the balance 
of t he railroad situation to any appre
ciable extent, any more than would 
my death or that of any other man you 
might mention. The business organi
zation of this country Is now too effi
cient for Its .machinery to.be deranged 
or clogged by such an untoward oc
currence as that of the death of any
body.”

"Do you know who will succeed Mr. 
Harrlman?" was asked.

“I have no idea who will take hi» 
place or title," was Mr. Hill’s reply, 
“nor am I concerned about that. Who
ever does will have a man’s Job, and 
whoever does will do the work well. 
The organization, the machinery, are 
ready to hand for some skilled man. 
All he will have to do Is the work be
fore him. The details will take care c-f 
themselves.

“Do you know anything about Mr. 
Harrlman’s. uncompleted plans about 
which you care to talk?"

Were Not at War.

There was 
tlcM on the 
bait sseurtti 

which

•2000(KUiât?tî;..<:,HÎi~r'S!îi
for parties; plans free; monsy furnished. 
Commleslon'paid agent. Reynolds, 77 Vic
toria, Toronto.
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fNIRLS TO LEARN ALL BRANCHES 
VT of bindery work. Business Systems,

.O DUNDONALD, 684 CHURCH, FOR 
v sale—Large, handsome, new, detached, 

■ brick residences, hot Water, oak finish, 
hardwood floors; houses, stores for sale; 
houses, store» built for parties cost; plans 
free; money furnished; commission paid 
agents. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

Limited. 561

I ®KAiW-FARNHAM AVENUE, SEMI- 
<fOUUv detached, solid brick, eight 
rooms, side entrance, hot water heating, 
bath, large balcony and verandah at the 
front and rear, pine finished throughout 
In Imitation of oak; $1000 cash.

«
681 1 Afi—MERTON ST.. ROUGH-CAST, 1 

1$lL_LvU gig rooms, cement cellar, fruit , 
grounds, porch, only five 
Yonge-street^ Terms to suit

<611 nn-BALLIOL ST.,FRAME. FIVH • ? 
3P-L-LUU rooms, side entrance, splendid 
garden and fruit trees, good lawn and , 
shade trees l.n the front. Terms to be 
arranged. ______________,
<61 OAA-QOKDON ST.,FRAME, SEmLJI 

<P-La.UV detached, six rooms, nicely de-, 
corated, pantry and scullery, good garden f. ’ 
and all kinds of fruit; 1600 cash. Balance!® 
to suit purchaser.-

MEN WISHING RETURN PASSA 
"I England or Scotland, apply to 
Farnsworth. 1198 Queens Weet. $1 fWWl—ON GO RM LEY AVENUE, A 

1UUW real bargain—Three stone and 
brick houses on Gormley-avenue, a good 
locality, splendid sltuafro 
good gardens, shade trees in the front; 
two of the houses have ten rooms each,
tiertifinilb—p— . 
throughout, hardwood floors, oak trim
mings, large pantries, verandah and bal
cony at the front, full-size attic, good 
cellar and furnace, bathroom, open stair* 
way; the third house, four- rooms and 
bath, splendid cellar and furnace, front 
porch. These houses are all new, and! 
everything Is In first-class, condition. 
They can be purchased on terms oC$200Q 
cash, and the balance made to suit the! 
purchaser.

trees, large 
minutes from

ed?
XfECHANICAL DRAUGHTSMAN AC- 

customed to marine work. Apply, 
stating age, references, experience and 
salary expected, to A. W. Robinson, 14 
Phllllps-sqtiare, Montreal.

» n, large lots.
JOHN NEW, REAL ESTATE AND 

4* Business Broker, established sixteen 
years, 127 Bay-street, Toronto.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—-IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of August 
WUhelmJ, Lite of the City ot To
ronto, In the Couaty of York, Musi
cian, Deceased.

« £f2.tlce„„le hereby given, pursuant to 
R.S.O., 1897, Chapter 129, Section 88 and 
Amending Acts, that all persons hav
ing claims against the hstate of the 
said August WUhelmJ, deceased, who 
died on or about the 14th day of July, 
1909, at Volkere, In Bavaria, arie 
quired to send by post prepaid, or to 
deliver to Macdoaell, MeMaster * 
Geary, Solicitor tor the Executor, on or 
before the 7th. day of Octobef, 1909, 
their names, addresses and descrip
tions, and a full statement of the par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature 
of the security,If any, held by them; duly 
verified, and that after the said date 
the Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice, and the Executor will 
not be liable to any person or person's 
of whose claim or claims notice shall 
not have been received at the time of 
such distribution.

Macdonell, McMaster A Geary,
1026 Traders’ Bank Building, Toronto.

Solicitors for the Executor.
Dated this 3rd day of September, 1909.

s!8,o4

<6/1OAA—McPherson ave , semi- 
sPiLtiVU detached, brick, double veran
dah, seven rooms, slate roof, side en* 
trance, good furnace and bath; this Is a 
first-class houge, good location, situated 
on a lot with & frontage of 25 feet by a 
depth of 150 fret; terms, half gash, and 
balance to suit.

finishedI decorated, welll ed
J HAVE AN EXCEPTIONALLY 
-1- large list of businesses and business pro
perties for sale, Including groceries, con- 
fectloaeriss, drygoods, gents’ furnishings, 
hardware, harness, and general country 
businesses; no charge to buyers. John 
New.

* 58 TX7ANTED—PIANO PLAYER. CALL 
vv 6 pun.. 340 Kl«g W.B

l r! tX/ANTfeD — EXPERIENCED FURI 
vv cutter and finishers. Bastedo’s, 77 
King E. <61 AAfl—WALKER AV„ DETACHED. 

sprtUUU solid brick, stone foundation, 
eight rooms and bath, new plumbing, 
"furnace; this Is a'good house. In a good 
locality; 81000 cash. _______

:

1I re-
<61 OAA-BROWNUOW AVE., LOT Sx j 
qp-i-^UV 250; five rooms, large verandah,™ 
everything In good condition, good lo<S*® 
tion, house Is practically new. Terms *ttt.~' 
cash, and thg balance to suit.

JF YOU WANT TO BUY OR SELL A 
A business or business property, seeSITUATIONS WANTED.

Experienced

AX desires engagement; 
ences. Box 27, World.

edJohn New.
CITY ORGANIST 

highest refers City Properties <60£KA-I>UGGAN AVE., FRAME, 
qJhiODv brick foundation, six rooms, 
bath and’pantry; large lot, 50x163; easy 

six hundred dollars cash, and

$1000 ’gStfSXgSEFZSgrZ
demnlty, etc.; most liberal policy ever 
offered tor the money; agents wanted 
everywhere. The Canadian Identity Bu
reau, 4 Welllngton-etreet E,

the
<6QKfM>-YONGE ST., LOT 60x150, DE- 
qpOOW tached, solid briefc, ten beau
tiful rooms, slate roof, furnace and bath; 
this Is a new house, with every conven
ience; never been occupied; $1000 cash, 
and balance to suit purchaser.

$1200-^mLsIOaLndSTktt^MconF=«®l 

cellar, water inside, verandah, fruit frees, 
house paintèd, good garden, first-das* 
property, near" Yonge-street.

terms; 
balance to suit.SENTIMENT IN LONDON 

VEERING AGAINST PEARY
ed

$2400-5?,USt
bright rooms, furnace and three-piece 
bath, nicely decorated, good garden.i articles wanted.

$1400-^eR^RHrgfriot,
well decorated; grounds are In good con
dition. close to Yonge-street.- Terms 84091 
cash; balancel oil easy payments. j

$7500r^XefiîdRbrlRc2.A10'ko^A.^ê

roof, side entrance and drive, hot water 
heating, two three-piece tihths, stone 
foundation, laundry tubs, mission style 
dining room, elegant library and sitting 
room, fine oak hall and open stairway, 
yrpU designed, solid, compact structure, 
on square plan, good verandah, mahogany 
mantels and tinted tile facing»; 82000 
cash and balance to be arranged.

MY SPECIAL PRICE FOR 
Vf your South Afrloan Land Warrant 
D B. Robb, 498 SpadlneSsvenue. Phone 
College 420. ed 7tf

AT-
rooms

ttOOfin—MARLBOROUGH AVE., 
qp^AVU tached, solid brick, six 
and bath, slate roof, side entrance, fur
nace. this to a ' good house In a 
good situation, 
terms; 8900 cash and balance to suit.

<601 nn-CONCORD AVE., SBMI-DE- 
®kIUu tached, roughcast and brick 
front, splendid concrete cellar. It Is a 
snap for the money; 8600 cash and bal
ance to be arranged.

rt m Criticism of Attitude of Explorer 

Towards Dr. Cook Shows Great 

Change of Feeling.

$1 inn—BALLIOL ST.,TWO-STORE? 
qpJ-TUV five rooms, large pantry, wate 
Inside, fruit and shade trees, good gar 
den. close to Yonge-street. Terms to si 1

Can be had on easy. GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A your bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 2« 
Yonge.

-

edtf

COUTH AFRICAN VETERANS - WE 
D will’ loan a reasonable amount on 
warrants or pay the highest price, spot 
cash, for same. Mulholland A Co., 34 Vlc- 
torla-etreet, Toronto, Ont.

----- 1---------------------------- ----------—
XX7ILL BUY 3000 SHARES OF COBALT 
VV Development stock. Quote lowest 
price. Box 39, Toronto World.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE T# CREDITORS 
—In the Matt* of the Estate of 
Emily EmmeHBe Taylor, late of the 

. Township of York, ta the County of 
..York, Spinster, Deceased.
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

the Trustee Act, and the amendments 
thereto, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the late Emily 
Emmeline Taylor, who died on or about" 
the 17th day of March, 1900, are required 
to send or deliver full particulars ot 
their said claims to David Smith of No. 
68 Church-street, Toronto, the Executorl 

, of the will of the said deceased, or to the 
undersigned, his Solicitors, on or before 
the 20th day of September next: and alsci 
that after the last mentioned date the 
said Executor will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
to the claims of which he then shall havel 
notice; and thq,t he will not be liable 
for the proceeds of the said estate, or 
any part thereof, so distributed, to any1 
person of whose claim he shall not have 
notice at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 18th August, 1909. 
CROMBTE, WORRELL & GWYNNE, 29 

Ring-street West, Toronto, Soliciterai 
A.30.8.6,13

«.600X3!KINE AVE., LARGBJ 
o-storey roughcast, "fan 
ummer kitchen, large gah- j 

Ideation;1 front porch.
$75me°tî=Bh?dROYo^ .{Gfc aæ
.rooms, slate ropf, side entrance, furnace 
and bath, good cellar, store room; this 
Is an excellent home for the money; 83000 
cash, and balance to suit, iy

large rooms, e 
den; splendid 
Terms half cash.

LONDON, Sept. 12.MN.Y. Herald 
cable): The wave of public opinion has 
now swung back in favor of Dr. Cjo'k— 
by which I mean the great majority— 
altho there are still sceptics to be 
found who disbelieve or doubt his 
story. Scientists decline to be drawn 
Into the controversy caused by Com
mander Peary’s attaeÿ, an attack 
which nearly every one, whether they 
have doubts about Dr. Cook or not, 
characterizes as ill-natured and uncall
ed for.

Dining at the next table to me last 
night were four Americans. They were 
discussing Commander Peary and Dr. 
Cook. One of them, I gathered, had al
ways been a great admlrer-bf Peary, 
and he was expressing bis disappoint
ment that Peary should have behav ed 
in such a pettish mariner, saving:

“It Is Just like th* angry WW 
baby that has had his ciulpfli' 
snatched from him.” " ILaSi!

That very aptly descrln||£l|* gen
eral feeling of nearly everafcspe.over 
here. Suspicion has given ",pl$ce to ad
miration for Dr. Cook for t he calm, 
dignified manner In which he has stood 
the storm of attack, and especially the 
Impertinent questions that have been 
hurled at him by a crowd of newspaper 

“I know nothing whatever of themf' correspondents, who know no more 
was Mr. Hill’s answer—"absolutely no- about Arctic exploration than an Eski- 
thlng. I have never meddled In the mo knows about aviation. I refer more 
affairs of other men. For some time especially to the vicious attacks made 
the public has misapprehended the re- from day to day by The Dally Chron:- 
latlons between Harrlman and me. We cie correspondent, who signs himself 
were not at war, as has ao often been “Philip Gibbs.”
stated by the newspapers. He had his it ja significant that another corres- 
work to do, and I have had mine. Each pondent, not Gibbs, is leaving for New 
has gone on about Ms own business in York to watch the controversy for The 
his own way. It Is true that we had Dally Chronicle.
a struggle over Northern Pacific, eight The question as to why Dr. Cook sent 
years ago, but when that was settled h’s Instruments and data to New York 
we disentangled ourselves, as one might instead of taking them with Mm to Co- 
say, and have gone ahead.” penhagen was at first considered, tm-

Mr. Hill gave no credence to the re- portant, but people are now beginning 
port that In anticipation of Harrlman’s to understand Dr. Oook. 
death a fund of 825,000,000 or any other Never Dreamed of Doubt,
amount had been subscribed by J, P. Tihe general public opinion, as I hear 
Morgan, Jacob Schlff and other big ,* on every side, is that Dr. Cook, be- 
finameiers to brace up the stock mar- lng a perfectly honest man himself, 
ket- never dreamed for a moment that Ms

story would be doubted. Now that he 
Is off with all speed to face the music 
In,New York, Instead of, as he original
ly Intended, making a long stay In Eu
rope, people are duly Impressed and 
public opinion has swung back strong
ly In his favor.

I can assure you that If It Is shown 
that Dr. Cook made a mistake In his 
observations and did not actually reach 
the pole, and that Peary was the first 
to reach the coveted gaol, thete will 
be very" great disappointment hetb. The 
English people have a 
for a pettish man who 
he has been deprived of his candy stick 
in the way that Peary has done.

When it was announced that Peary, 
too, had accomplished what he had 
been working for nearly all hts life
time, the news was hailed with delight 
because Peary had always been re
spected for his dogged pluck, but his 
behavior since he learned of Cook hav
ing forestalled him has done a tremen
dous lot to lower him in the estimation 
of the Britisher.

A despatch from Copenhagen to this 
morning’s Sheffield Telegraph reports 
remarks of three well known. Arctic 
explorers who know Peaty.

“Can you," said one, “point out any 
man who had known Peary personally, 
and who after years would say Peary 
was still his friend?"

“Kills H'ls Own Reputation.’’ 
“Commander Peary," said another, 

“kills Ms own reputation and all re
spect for his name by his story, ■ a,d 
the third said, “I only looked in Cook's 
face and was immediately convinced 
that this man tells no Mes. Then I 
heard his explanation an.i was con
vinced.”

This same ira per says In a calm and 
dignified mariner:

“No doubt it is highly disconcerting 
after you have made heroic efforts to 
reach the North Pule and do ultimately 
reach it to find on your return to civi
lization and the telegraph office ihat 
some other man has got there In front 
of you. We can sympathize with Com
mander Peary, but all the same we 
should have admired him more, both 
as a man and an explorer, if he had 
kept a firmer grip upon his tongue and 
on his temper. There is no need for 
any one to lose Ms temper.” ’

ti <61 CAfl—PRINCE AVE, SEMI-DE- 
tpIOvu tached. seven rooms, side en
trance, furnace and bath; gas, every
thing you need to make a home complete; 
8260 cash and the balance to quit-________ '

<61 KAiy-WICKSON AVE., SEMI-DE- 
fldUU tached, roughcast, six rooms 
and bath, close to Yonge-street. Easy 
terms; 8400 cash and balance to suit pur
chaser.

:
$1600""mrn YONGE ST., TWENTY 

utes ride from. King-street; ti 
semi-detachedl, frame, five large rooms; ' 
water and gai Inside: very deep,lot. <Thl8 
property ts Well rented; first-class for 
an Investment; 8800 cash* and balance to ■ 
be arranged.

I <6ÆQAA-HEATH ST., LOT 32x166, DE- 
qpVOUU tached, solid brick, eight 
rooms, side entrance, furnace apd bath, 
w.c. separate, stone sills, massive cor
nice, well finished, back and front stairs, 
oak trimming, hardwood , floors down
stairs, every modern convenience;- 81000 
cash, balance on easy paymemts.

YXfANTED-NïCE ENGLISH, IRISH OR 
VV Gordon setter dog, or Irish spaniel 
dog. State price, age and pedigree, if 
any. Box 27. World.f

decorated rooms, large lot, good garden, § 
fruit and shade trees. Terms to suit pur- 
chaser.

TUANTED—COPY -OF COSMOPOLITAN 
’ ’ Magazine for July, 1909. News Edl- 
tor, World Editorial Rooms.

I <61 pfAA—CAMPBELL AVE.. DETACH- 
qP-LtJUU ed, roughcast, five rooms, side 
entrance, new house, In good location; 
easy terms.

I
i

rooms, side entrance, furnace and two 
separate baths;

ARTICLES FOR SALE.6
: <61 QAA—MONTGOMERY ST., DE- J

flow tidied, solid brick, 7 rooms, 1 , 
nicely decorated and easy terms: 12001 
cash and tne balance to be arranged.

J> RICKS, FIFTY THOUSAND, AND 
■*-* stone, lumber stains. Corner Queen1 
and Duncan.

everything, about this 
place Is hi good condition’ and easllyt 
worth the money; 92000 cash, and balance 
easy.

North Toronto Properties
ti6/:»FrA—EARL ST„ LOT 56x160, THREE 
qpUUU large rooms, good garden, house 
is well built, only a few minutes’ «walk 
from Yonge-street; 8100 cash, balance to 
suit.

624
* <61 ave.. LOT 56X >

VlOUV 150, detached, frame, six rooms, 
large pantry, splendid cellar, house is 
well finished; good garden, close to 9 
Yonge-street. Terms 8900 cash and bsl- s-Sj 
ance to suit. • : *361

ftOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
L stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
all druggists.

A

$6200-,d°tXROROb?k 3T’ SEMf" 
side entrance, double veranjdah, large 
lot, beautifully decorated; 81000 cash, 
balance to suit.

1 Of a 
stick

"pi OR SALE—AUTOMOBILE, SEATS
four, tonneau detachable; snap; 

quick. Box'30. W<jd4. y

"POSTCARD HEADQUARTERS — AR- 
tlsttc, foreign, Canadian, Toronto, 

birthday, floral, miscellaneous, 
s, 401 Yonge.

for said Executor. <6QAA-GERTRUDE AVE., DOT 50x160, 
qpOVU rough-cast, four large rooms, 
nlpely decorated, splendid garden, aide 
entrance, good locality. Terms 8400 cash, 
and the balance to be arranged.

I ■— Il i « ini.il, » i.. i tgivB
.

$7,300 — Dellele St*, x 
This is àn up-to-date^ 
new house, all con
veniences, nice deep 
let In the very best 
district In Deer Park

IN THE MATTER OF EDWARD 
McCormack of the City of Toronto, 
In the Connty of York, Merchant Tai
lor, Insolvent.
The Insolvent has made an assign

ment to me for the benefit of creditors 
under R. S. O. 1897, Chapter 147.

A meeting of creditors of said Insol
vent will be held at my office, No. 18 
Wellington-street east, Toronto, on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of September, 
1909, at the hour of three o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the appointment of In
spectors, the fixing of the amount of 
their remuneration and giving of direc
tions with reference to the disposal of 
the estate. All persons claiming to 
rank upon the estate of the Insolvent 
must file their claims with me on or 
before the 14th day of October, 1909, 
after which date' I will proceed to dis
tribute the estate, having regard to 
these claims only^>f which I shall then 
have had notice^

Dated at Toronto this 10th day of 
September, A.D. 1909.

HENRY BARBER, Trustee,
Per his Solicitor,

Jeunes McBride.

ii
$6,750 — Lon «dale 

Rd. Modern,9rooms, 
every convenience, 
separate bath and 
lavatory, large colon
ial verandah, fruit 
trees, lot 56 x 170. A 
snap.

holi
arris,

'I toOflfl—SMITH AVE., DETACHED,
qpoUU frame, four large rooms and 
summer kitchen, good garden, large lot, 

8600 cash and balance to suit pur-

Ad
/A

COUTH AFRICAN WARRANT. VET- 
^ eran, 408 MarkhSm-street. Phone Col
lege 3814. 1terms

chaser.ed Jt
1CPECIAL OFFERINGS THIS WEEK 

O in used upright pianos at low price» 
and terms. We have on ■ the floors ot 
our warerooms used pianos by such well- 
known makers as Wilbur, Bell, Helntz- 
man & Co., Morris, Lachner, Haines 
Bros. Your choice of square pianos from 
820 up. Good organs as low as 86. Easy 
terms. Bell Plano Wareroma, 146 Yonge- 
sireet.

I <61 fWi-SMITH ST., DETACHED, 
qP-LUUU four rooms, summer kitchen, 
splendid garden house In the rear, with 
two' rooms, close to Yonge-street. Terms 
8160 cash and the balance to suit.

/
,

-
XHOTELSLEGAL CARDS.

edtf BUYERS’
DIRECTORY

rtCRRT, EYRE, ! O’CONNOR, WAL- 
L/1 lace & Macdonald. Barristers, J 
Queen East, Toronto.

TTUtANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
I Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
8044.

JAMES ÉAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
" tor. etc., 9 Quebec Bank Chambers, 
Last King-street, corner Toronto-street, 
Toronto. Money to Joan.

<• A LBXANDRA ROYAL,” 190 SiMCOE- 
A. street, Toronto, most conveniently 

located for transients. Rates one dollar 
upwards. ' ______________ ______ed? tf

A UTOMOBILES — DON'T ’ FAIL TO 
A. see our list of second-hand cars be
fore buying; only exclusive dealers In 
city. Toronto Automobile Exchange, 20-22 
Adelaide West.

-
6

ed

A THLBTE HOTEL, 208 fONGE ST.— 
A Accommodation first-claes, $1.60 and 

day- John F. Scholes. edtf 11

L____________________________. I* cobalt Steel
l<?W;vAmalgamated

Reauers ot The World who scan this. Z Beaver Conso 
column and patronise advertisers . ■ BIx Six
will confer n tavor upon this gaps* ■ -iiZ Buffalo ......
If they will say that„t»ey saw ibs ■ Chambers -, 
advertisement In The Toronto ■ City of Coba 
World. In this war they will "» ï | Cobalt Centra 
doing e good turn w the. advertiser I Cobalt Lake 
as well as to the newspaper an» I Conlagal ....
themselves. ■ >-l Crown Resen

Î Foster .........
Gifford ..........

; Great Norths 
i Green Meeha 
l Hudson Bay 
I Kerr 1 Ake .. 
g La Rose ....

___1 ’Little Nlplssh
... I j McKlu.-Dar.-l 
les <™« Nancy HeleA 

Niplsslng ... 
Nova Scotia

Sep. 13,18,25 Standard 8A DVERTISING NOVELTIES OF ALL 
A. kinds for exhibitions ttnd fairs. The 
Advertising Novelty Manufacturing Co.. 
726 West King-street, Toronto. 125 tf

82 ft
I ;

rxOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN STREET 
East, Toronto; rates one dollar up 

Dixon Taylor. Proprietor. ___________
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of The Catholic Church Sup
ply Company of the City ot Toronto, 
Insolvent.
Notice Is hereby given that the above 

named Insolvents have made an assign
ment of their estate to me for the 
benefit of their creditors under the R. 
S. O., 1897, Chapter 147. , t

The creditors are notified to meet,at 
my office, McKinnon Building, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 20th day of September, 
1909, at 3 o’clock p.m.. for the purpose 
of receiving a statement of their af
fairs, for the appointing of Inspectors, 
for the setting of fees, and for the or
dering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate bf the said Insolvents must 
file their claims, proved by affidavit. 
With me on or before the first dav of 
October, 1909. after which date I will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said estate, having regard - to those 
claims only of which I shall then have 
recewed notice.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS."I never heard of It until I read It 
In newspaper headlines a little wtfiile 
ago,” he asserted. “Why, I was In Mr. 
Morgan’s office yesterday 
about the time the newspapers aay Mr. 
Harrlman died, and the name of Har
rlman did not happen to come up be
tween us at all.”

ed z-xTBSON HOUSE -. QUEEN-GEORGE, 
YTT Toronto. Accommodation first-class; 

-fifty and two per day; special week-MITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston. Barristers, 

Solicitors. Ottawa.
6 MONEY TO LOAN. one 

ly rates.afternoon
| B TÇlüWEST RATES, PRIVATE 

A funds on Improved property. Wm. 
Postlethwalte. Room 445 Confederation 
Life Chambers.

TTOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
LI Wilton; central; electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

ROOMS TO RENT.

O RENT-FOUR LARGE, ' BRIGHT 
unfurnished; splendid en-

edtf iT .rooms, 
trance, hot water heating. 268 Yonge-»t.

•hall Sanitary Equipment/ * •>*•* 
and most up-to-date ambulance* *•. 
Head - office. *81 College-street. »
.Phone College 170.

AUTOMOBILES.T OANS PROCURED WITHOUT DE- 
Li «y 810 to 8200 at 12 per cent per an
num, on furniture, pianos, etc; easy pay
ments. Brokers’ Agency, Limited, 168 
Bay-street edtf

IS BUILDING UP JAMAICA : -A UTOMOBILEfl—LARGE LIST OF 
A used cars; exclusive dealer. Auto
mobile exchange, 20 Adelaide West.

HOUSE TO LET.
Task to Which Former Galt Resident 

Has Applied Himself,

Sej't. 1-1.—(Special,)—iHon.
Johnston, well-known to 

residents of Galt, was in

234567ITOUSB TO LET—39 PEMBROKE ST., 
JCL 16 rooms, all conveniences, beautiful 
grounds. Enquire 233 Jarvls-street.

great contempt 
Xowls because MONEY TO LOAN t)N PRODUCTIVE 

"A Property. Apply F. H. Gooch, 26
Wellington-street E. edtf a

and sold. Phone Main 211*. 
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO, 

LIMITED,! 76 BROCK AVENU» 
CRUSHED STONE *1.10 per ton. 0» 
wagons, at Jarvls-street Wharf.

CARPENTER AND CONTRACTOR.
HARDWARE FLOORS LAID AND 1 

finished ; alterations and repairs ' 
given prompt attention. Geo. Proo- | 
tor, 886 Palmerston. Phone Colle#* 
2296.

. BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 4*2 Quee»- 

W, John Goebel. College *0t
LUNCH AT CORK’B RESTAURANT 

and partake of the life essentials— 
pure food, pure air. aid pure water. 
Best 26c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 86c. Entrance. 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at 41 Queen-street, 
last f

florists. a
_________HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO-- ]

RAL W HEATHS—564 Queen West » 
College 3789; ljvQueen East; Main 173* v.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S HERB REMEDIES cure Vari

cose Veins, Piles, Skin. Nerve and % 
Blood Diseases. If misrepresented -I 
your money refunded. 169 Bay-street. 
Toronto. » . j

______ Live BIRDS, „HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 108 Quti*** ' ;$ 
street west Main 49*9.

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS. ,
ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE •»« 

Retail Tobacconist 28 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 464*.

ROOFING.
IROÎC SKYLIGHTS. 

Metal Ceilings. Cornices, etc., Dot.** 
tas Bros.. 1Î4

PATENTS. J. M.G.ALT,
Dr. James 
the older
the el:y Saturday. He is now a resi
dent of JaPnaica, and was selected to 
bring the many advantages of the 
island as a winter resort before Am
ericans of the Atlantic ooçst cities, 
6 work he hes done for several years.

Since last In Galt £>r. Johnston has 
spent three or fbur months In Spain 
Investigating conditions of the orange 
and banana trade, and the informa
tion ga-thv.'ed there was responsible for 
an entire change in the method of 
(packing and shipping fruits, so that 
now Jamaica growers successfully 
ship immense quantities’ to the old 
country. He has alyo made several 
trips to England, Germany and other 
European countries, In the Industrial 
Interests of the Island.

Now that the Kingston sufferers 
from the earthquake had been success
ful In securing their Insurance money, 
the rebuilding of the city is progres- 
eing rapidly. Reinforced concrete has 
been found, next to wood, the most 
suitable building material to resist 
earthquake shocks.

•ptETHERSTONHAUGH, ^DENNISON^*
ronto; also Montreal, ’ Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. The "Prospective Patentee” mail
ed free.

FARMS FOR SALE. Tl/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
*™ . Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building, To- 
ronto- l*7tf

Ophlr
Otleee ............
Peterson Lak 
Right of We 
Rochester ... 
Silver Leaf . 
Silver Bar . 
Silver Queen 
Temlskamlng 
Trethéwey .. 
Watts ......

TTtOR SALE-CHOICE DAIRY FARM, 
A? 140 acres, excellent state of cultivation ;

bank barn drilled well, wlnd-
THE

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building. 

ROWAN & SOMMERVILLE.
34 Victoria-street. Toronto, 

Solicitors for the assignee. 
Toronto, Sept. 10, 1909.

ed?large new
mill, brick house, large orchard, 8 miles 
from Toronto, 2‘ from Weston; church, 
school and postoffice convenient. If not 
sold before October will offer as garden 

Thomas Hartley, Downsview. ed

ART.
PRINTING.T W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 

U. Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 
street. Toronto. edtf

16
I TTHVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

J? cards, billheads, or dodgers, one dol
lar. Barnard. 246 Spadlna. Telephone.

ed7tf

lots.
Z-XUARTER SECTION UNIMPROVED 
loi land In Saskatchewan for sale or ek-

PATENT NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby gIVen that Section 

4 of the Patent Act of the Dominion 
of Canada, of 1903, as to the manufac
ture of patents. Is being complied with 
In reference to Patent No. 106.088. dated 
June 25. 1907, to Charles T. Garden and 
Harry Garden, fpr Steel Drawer Stop. 
The said device is now being manu
factured In Canada by W. H. Banfield 
&,Sons, 120 Adelaide Street West. To
ronto, Ont.

Full particulars may be had on ap
plication to the above firm, or to Gar
den Brothers’ Manufacturing Company, 
Patentees and Owners, Macon, Georgia,

Dated Sept. 13th, 1909.

7CARTAGE AND STORAGE.
mHOS. CRASHLEY, STORAGE, RE- 
A moving and packing, 30 years’ experi
ence. Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070 
Warehouse. 126 John.

Beaver Cou 
at 36V 

Silver Leaf
at 17)4, 2000 a 
1600 at 17V M
tdu at;16, 1000 
600 at \l«V 5uq 
600 at iSV 6O0] 
2000 at 16%,
500 at 15’/,: id 
15%. 600 at luj 
16, 600 at 154*J 
16, 1000 at 16%1 
at 17%. 1600 at 
at 16%, 500 at 
at 16. 600 at.If 

Peterson J.J 
’ 60V at 29%, d 

29%. 1000 ai 2# 
Great-North

" *. change for city or suburban property. Ap
ply to owner, 246 St. Clarens-avenue. 
Phone Farkdale 2246. MEDICAL.

TXR. SNIDER. 42 CARLTON ST., SPE- 
U clallst Stomach, Skin, Blood, Urinary 
Diseases and Discharges; Varicocele. 
Rupture. Stricture, Hydrocele, all Nerv
ous and Sexual Weaknesses; Male, Fe
male.

àrr ACRES IN 8CARBORO, LOT 7, 
uc 1 Con. 2*-All In good cultivation ex
cept 2 acres; good house, good barn, 
stable, drive house and other bulldluga; 
an orchard In Its prime; soil sandy 
loam- about 2 miles from street cars at 
West Hill. Apply to D. Atkinson, High
land Creek P.O.

TJAGGAGE SECURED BY CHECK TO 
all stations by Fisher's Express. Of

fice 553 Yonge-street. Telephone North 91. 
Furniture, baggage, pianos, etc., removed 
to all parts of the city or country. Coal, 
wood and coke. All orders promptly exé-' 
cuted and satisfaction guaranteed. Mod
erate rates.

ed7 tf

TlR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
1* ot men. 39 Carlton-street. A36*136

mo RENT—160-ACRE FARM. WITH 
house add barns, about 6. miles from 

-Lot 7. Con. 2, West 
David Mulholland.

MASSAGEff.HOTELS FOR SALE.
Toronto market : 
York. Apply Mrs. 
Bedford Park P.O.

-[JODY AND FACIAL 
•D Medical electricity.
604 Parliament-street. Phone North 2493.

ed?tf

MASSAGE — 
Mrs. Robinson,

T IGENSED HOTEL FOR SALE—GOOD 
a* business, on a main road to Toronto- 
8 miles from city limits; good reasons 
tor selling. For further particulars Box 
Kb. Aurora. OnL

BOWSER FOR THE BENCH. ed

GODERICH CARRIES BYLAW. VANCOUVER, B.C., Sept. 12.— 
(Special.)—The coast papers publish 
a story that Hon. W. J. Bowser, at
torney-general, will be appointed to 
the full court bench. Mr. Bowser 
mildly denies the story. In case he is 
appointed, McPhilHps, K. C., would 
be attorney-general.

HOUSE MOVING. WANTED5ed7 SCIENTIFIC ELECTRIC 
lO ORY massage treatment 
Caul-street.

VIBRAT- 
242 Me

ed 7tf

t GODERICH, Sept. 12.—The road
making machine by-law voted on in 
Goderich Saturday, was carried by a 
majority of 410.

TTOUSE MOVING. AND RAISING 
H done. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvls-street. ed LOST. Maxwell, 10U 

Canadian Md 
10 United Ed 
*00 Halleybu 
6000 Cobalt 
60 Colling w

UTRAYED OR STOLEN—FROM LOT 24, 
3rd Con., Markham, a red and imité 

cow-, in good flow 
Reward. John

:SUPERFLUOUS HAIR. MOLES, PER. 
® manently removed by electricity. 
Misa Llgbtbound. 99 GUaicester-street.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
of milk, with one ear 

I^orner. Headford.9 slit<P1 OAD SECOND Y MORTGAGE FOR 
dPJ-UUV sale, Bargain. Commission paid 

Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.
ed7 tf.

edGrand Trunk Annual Western Excur
sions.

From Toronto to Port Huron and 
return, 85.10; Detroit, 36.60; Chicago, 
$12.40; Bav city, $7.50; Cleveland (via 
Buffalo and C. and B. steamers) $6.35; 
Cleveland (via Detroit and D.-and C. 
steamers), $9.10; Grand Rapids, $9.35; 
Saginaw, $7.40.

Good going Sept. 16, 17 and 18. Re
turn limit, Oct. 4. 1906. Proportionate 
rates*from all stations in Ontario.

Further information and tickets may 
be obtained from any Grand Trunk 
agent, Toronto city ticket office, north
west corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Phone Main 420».

GALVANIZEDI 561 F0RSAI"IfASSAGE (SCANDINAVIAN), BATHS. 
I’A Electricity. Mme. Constantin. 80 
Brunswlck-avenue.

agents.
T OST—FRIDAY, ON AVENUE ROAD.

red Irish setter, one year old, leather 
collar, City Brantford tag attached. Lib
eral. reward. 40 Clunv-avenue. '

Girl Was Attacked.
PORT HOPE, Sept. 12.—Miss Bes

sie Good, stenographer for Henrv 
White, town solicitor, was attacked 
by an unknown man Saturday night 
about 10.30 while on her way home.

Her screams attracted W. Soulsby 
and J. McMillan, who seized a man 
named Freedenburg, alleged to be 
running away from the scene. He 
says he was attracted to the spot by 
screams. The young lady is In a 
most nervous condition. No arrest 
has been made.

Boyd-Gordon 
Boys, 2000 
Silver King 
160 Westerd 
Development 
National Po 
Amal. Coal, 
2100 Badger 
Quaker City 
Diamond Va 
Davis Sllve

. ARCHITECTS.
rCHITECT - KR BAKER tjl 

A Traders Bank Building. Toronto. «» ,'

PERSONAL.
I MARRIAGE LICENSES.—t

"DALMISTRY—FOR RELIABLE REAP- 
•IT tngs consult Madame Stanton. 501 
"Bathurst-street. edTtf

Found Body In Boat.
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 12.—(Spe

cial.)—Early this morning a visitof- 
to the water front in the vicinity of 
Wilkinson's coal dock found the dead 
body of John Marlow, aged 50, a 
coal cart driver, in a boat tied under 
the wharf. Marlow had been drink
ing and was in the habit of sleeping 
In such places.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. "TIRED W. FLBTT,DRUGGIST, ISSUES 
J? marriage licenses, 602 West Queen, 

Open evenings. No wlt-
ed

CIEO. W. GOUINLOCK. ARCHITECT. 
vJT Temple Building, Toronto. Main

ed-i

ii "PAST ROAD OR FAMILY MARE, 
A “Winfred,” city broken, five years 
old, has shown .30 clip: her rubber-tired 
road wagon, harness to match, up-to- 
date; cost $600 a short time ago; 
for half value: two delivery horses, trial 
given: wagon, carriage, family 
three sets of harness, saddle, stable 
alls; leaving, must sell. Apply 36 Wllson- 
avenue, off King West.

op. Portland, 
nesses required.I $10.000 Prize For Aeroplane Race.

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 12.—The Aero Club 
of St. Louis announces a prize of $10,- 
000 for an aeroplane race here, the first 
[week in October. Glenn Curtiss has 
accepted the club’s offer of $6000 for 
three flight».

$ illm HERO- fm
îîisell MINING ENGINEER. DENTIST SPECIALISTS.

l|x
— ------------ ------ ----- ----- ------—*-------------------
TXR. KNIGHT. SPECIALDST-EXTRAC* 1 
\J tlon of teeth. Operations palnles* 
446% Yonge-street, opposite College-strsSfc 
Phone North 2176. ed7«

►—
J.cow.

uten-
B. TYRRELL, CONFED.

Building. Mining properties exam
ined, reports furnished, development di
rected, mine» managed.J 613 t

r

IlLJH >pi

Up mI

te»
•. v ’’ft

Get our list of lots 
for saile In North To
ronto for Investment 
If you want to make 
money.

A Snap — SI,400 — 
Kensington Ave. Lot 
55 x 135, 4-room cot
tage, S300 cash, bal
ance at 5 per cent. 
See this one.

■

i-' 
i’-V

i-
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------------------------------ --------------*------------- ------------------------- ~~ ■ ADR WEEKLY LETTER ON COBALT STOCKS is tip to date.
V it’s free.

GORMALY, TILT & COMPANY, 32 and 34 Adelaide street East.
Members of the Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.

COBALTCo. CORNO STONE IS 11 
OFST.IINTHONY'S CHURCH

SHAREHOLDERS SHOULD" 
ACT FOR THEMSELVES

cording to the rules laid down by the 
bookkeeping tshelter of a correspond
ence
be all right and the regulj, beneficial 
to the shareholders.

In a Joint stock company It was ne
cessary that there should 'be much 
give and take. Its essence was elas
ticity. If a few hot-headed sharehold
ers rally others around them by ex
aggerated stories of Irregularities, and 
appeal to tile courts for redress, the 
inevitable lawsuit results, mining de
velopment ceases, and the resources 
of the company are eaten up by the 
law's delays and the Insolence of Jus
tice.

“In all these matters,’’ said this gen
tlemen, “shareholders would act wise
ly If they would take matters into their 
own hands and not trust to self-appoint
ed leadet-s. The shareholders should act 
for themselves and settle their differ
ences out of court. It Is cheaper and 
quicker. This might not please the 
lawyers^but It would benefit the share
holders, who want development to go 
on and v^to see In lawsuits only wind
ing-up orders.”-

NOT HELD AS COLLATERAL.
The local branch of the Bank of Ot

tawa, thru their solicitor Prank E. 
Hodgins, K.C.. denies -tnât a state
ment made in The World of Sept. 9 last, 
that “Cobalt Development stock was 
held as collateral for a loan" was cor
rect. Mr. Hodgins writes that his 
clients inform him that the statement 
Is absolutely false, and The World 
takes this opportunity of retracting 
what was apparently a false rumor.

Mining Market Has Easier Tone 
And Price Changes Are Small

school, yet their motives might

edtfI

St., Egllnton
T

Archbishop McEvay Performs Im
pressive Ceremony in Presence 
of Four Thousand Spectators.

frefessioial Pressure Against the Active Shares Has Not Met With
Midi Success. COBALTLitigations Within Mining Com

panies Retard Development 
and Lead to Winding Up.

i •
World Office.

Saturday Evening, Sept. 11.
r list of lots 
lire North To- 
f Investment 
ant to make

General market conditions remain the same. NOVA SCOTIA is weak, 
because of threatened litigation, and^hould sell much lower. PETERSON 
LAKE should sell at double preset prices inside ninety days. We are 
still advising the purchase of most of the low-priced atbeks.

Particulars on application.

PRICE OF SILVER.
Bar silver In London, 23%d os. 
Bar sliver in New York, 61*c os. 
Mexican dollars. 49c.

jhour thousand persons attended the 

laying of the corner stone of St. An
thony’s Roman Catholic Ojxûrch, Glad- 

etene-a.venue, on Sunday afternoon. 
His Grace Archbishop MoEvay vftl-

There was nothing in the traneac- 
the local exchangee for Co- 

securitie» during the last few
days which could In any way be eon- 600 at 14* 500 at 14*, 600 at 14*. 600 at
strued M lndloaltagany sve^flconange Rog^Lgo « 7.91, 1<B at 7.91.
In the tendency of the market. The Tlmiekamlng-600 at 91*, 600 at 92, 500 
reefer trend has accompanied the pre- et 92 B. 30 days, 100 at 95, 100 at 96. 
valent apathy, and while the déclines ottese—200 at 25, 500 at 25, 500 at 24*. 500
which eventuated have been small In at 26, 600 at 26, 500 at 25, 50ft at 26. 400 at 
the majority of çaeee, these have auf-s 34, 500 at 24%. 600 at 24%, 100 at 26, 500 at 
ficed to demonetrate that the market 
vas seeking lower level», rather than 
that a return of buoyancy le In ! Im
mediate sight. i

Trading was about on a par with 
that of the last tew weeks. With the 
exception of one or two of the listed 
ltsues which have been picked out by 
traders as specialties at certain periods, 
the Cobalts have been neglected. The 
public have been conspicuously absent 
from the market recently and thto hae 
necessitated inside support <$n occa
sions. That the declines have not ex
tended to even greater bounds Is due 
to this fact as well as to the lack of 
large liquidating orders, which are 
usually In evidence on any decline of 
consequence.

As was generally expected, the an
nouncement a week ago to" the effect 
that the Silver Leal control had passed 
to Crown Reserve Interests resulted in 
a flurry in the stock of the former 
company. Believing that under the 
new management the property would 
undergo more Uhoro development work 
many local mining brokers bought 
these share* In large blocks at a wide 
range of prices and later took advant
age of the advance In quotations to 
take their profits. The rise was a short 
lived one, however, the rtiares lortng 
most of their, gain before the realizing 
was disposed of. Transaction# In Sil
ver Leaf* stock represented by far the 
bulk of the week's trading, and con
sidering the large amount of stock 

the market, the shares helrl

■ 6“Litigation, due to the disagreements 
of shareholders," said a prominent Co- 
balter -to The World Saturday, “h is 
caused the death of many promising 
mining propositions. In a Joint stock 
affair It is easy for a few shareholdeis

foment

tiens on
bait

A. J. BARR (SL CO. ?

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
ciutexL

The pageantry of surpllced clergy 
and choir and ornate ritual was Of a 
most inspiring character, 
will long foe memorable in the historic 

reebrds of the diocese.
The church will foe of solid stone of 

•maneeque architecture, and 
ting capacity for 800.
,nd members and friends of 

had seats on the 
the auditorium.

PHONE M. 5492. 43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO.to make accusations and 
trouble. It Is hard for these same peo
ple to take a reasonable view In che 
Interest of all the shareholders. It l« 
sad but true, that many pikers get into 
Cobalt mining companies.”

These remarks arose in a discussion 
of a recent letter relative to the Peter
son Lake Mining Company. The “Co- 
balter” Is a Peterson Lake shareholder, 
but no glver-up of proxies. He said 
that tit was asserted an engineer had 
found t^ls and that on the property. 
“Well, the engineer may be right or 

It is certain he is only bu- 
When he asserts there Is no title 

he assumes the role of a lawyer. Per
haps he is both engineer and lawyer. 
But even that does not make him In
fallible. Even lawyers are sometimes 
fallible."

He was quite willing to admit that 
most of the checking of ore was left 
to Nova Scotia olllclals. This was due 
to a desire to economize; and if there 
was .any misapprehension as to exact 
tallies, it could be easily removed by 
courteous solicitation. The yhole mat-, 
ter, In his opinion, arose over the pro
per construction to be placed on cer
tain clauses of the Peterson Lake lease 
to the Nova Scotia, and the 
Scotia people had^ no objection to the 
proper construing of that document. 
Did it need a two years' lawsüit, with 
development on

DN ST.. ROUGH-CAST, 1 
ms, cemeut cellar, fruit 1 
Linds, porch? only five ’* 
lee-street.> Terms to suit, -M

[OL ST.,FRAMES, PIVbI 
side entrance, splendid ’’ 
trees, good lawn and ü 

he front. Terms to be •

The event

COBALTS 
ON MARGIN /

Cobalt Lake-1000 at 15.
City of Cobalt—1000 at 69. 500 àt 63, 300 

at 63, 500 at 65. 400 at 63, 600 at 64*, 600 at 
66, 600 at 64, 100 at 65.

Little Nlpissing—600 at 23*, 100 at 23*. 
500 at 29*400 at 23, 600 at 23. 600 at 29, 500 
at 23, 600 at 23, 1000 at 23. B 60 days, 1000 
at 26.

Green-Meehan—600 at 16, 160 at 16, 5000 
at 15*.

Beaver Con—1000 at 36, 1090 at 36, 200
at 36.

Trethewey—60 at 136.
Gifford-600 at 28*,
Cobalt Central—200

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wire to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3*45-344$.

42 KING ST. WEST

lWe require a deposit as follows i 
Deposit required.

__ _ 15c per share
.... 20c per share 

. ... 25c per share

French 
have a i 

A "tho 
the con
temporary floor of 
The founding was surrounded toy three 
times that number. "

Rev. Father Waleh acted as deacon, 
and Rev. Father Coyle as auib-dtacon. 
The attending clergy included Mon-

Roche,

Stock selling.
From 20c to #Oc ..
From 60c to 80c 
From 80c to 91.00

Over 91, 30 per cent, of the market 
price.

We also handle 30, 60 and 90-day con
tract s.

Write, phone or wire us your orders. 
Cash or on margin.

*
ration>N ST .FRAME, SEMI-rfl 

d, six rooms, nicely de- jf 
id scullery, good garden 
'ruU; 360v cash. Balance*| Liwrong.

man.
■600 at 28. lOOOyat 28.

. at 37*, 900 ât *7.
Nancy Helen—$00 at 34, 1000 at '33, 1000 at 

33. 600 at 33. , ,
at 200 at «K. K» at

13*, 300 at 13%.
Crown Reserve—200 at 4.00, 100 at 4.00. 
Silver Queen—800 at 40*.
Kerr Lake-50 at 7.90.
Chambers - Ferland—100 at 40.
Nqva Scotia—600 at 63. 500 at 50. 100 at 65.

NLOW AVE.. LOT 25* ■
I rooms, large verandah?"! 
bd condition, good I oca- i 
ctically new. Terms $408 i 
knee to suit.

loL ST., FRAME, FIV» 'l 
I and kitchen, concrete -I 
le. verandah, fruit trees, *J 
lood garden, first-dual 4 
tnge-street.

signor McCann, Rev. Father 
-president St. Michael's College; Dr. 
Burke, president Catholic Extension 
Society; Rev. Dr. Kidd, secretary to 
the archbishop; Rev. Father Hand, 
St. Paul’s Church; Rev. Father Mc
Cann, 9t. Frncts' Church ; -Rev. 
Father Gallagher, Toronto Junction, 
and Rev. Father McGrand, S;t. An
thony’s Church.

The archbishop expressed his great 
pleasur^-ln accepting the invitation to 
lay the corner stone. It was an evi
dence of the splendid spirit of loyalty 
to the church and to the beet Interests 
of the community. He congratulated 
all who were directly or indirectly con
nected with the erection of the hand
some ehurvh, and Rev. Father Mc- 
Qr-and upon the magnificent field of 
Usefulness the work In the parish af
forded him.

Rev. Dr. Teefy delivered an eloquent 
sermon on the benefits and privilèges 
of the means of grace. His text was. 
“This is the gate of heaven.” Psalm 
lxxxvill.

The offertory totaled |1600.

PATRIARCHE & CO.,
V«17STOCK dealers;

Standard Stock Exchange Building, 
Toronto.

WERE UP IN THE AIR
edtf R. L COWAN & CO.Over Twenty Thousand Visitors Visit 

City Hall Tower During Fair.Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

We particularly invite out-of-town 
clients to call and see us before re
turning home as we llave some in
teresting information re

* ' M ember# Standard Stock Exchange ?!PORD ST., FRAME,-"5 
ims, large lot, house la- 
ounds are In good con- ‘ 
onge-etreet. • Terms 3400m 
?asy payments.

„ Sell. Buy.
Beaver Consolidated Mine».. 38 
Buffalo Mlnea Co....:....
Canadian Gold Fields ..
Chambers - Ferland ....
City of Çobalt ...............
Cobalt—Lake Mining Co.
Cobalt Silver Queen .................  ._
Conlagas ..................................  8.06
Consolidated M. & 8............................
Foster Cobalt Mining Ce.............. 52*
Great Northern Silver............... 15 ' 14
Green-Meehan Mining Co........ 16 15
Kerr Lake Mining Co...........................7.80 7.86
Little Nlpissing ............................. 25
Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.... 60
Ophir Cobalt Mines  ............ 1.60
Peterson Lake ..................
Rochester ........ ; .................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Leaf Milling Co..
Timiskaming .......................

Q.ver 20,000 peep le ascended the city 
hull tower during the exhibition two 
weeks, which make* a record for the 
period. During fc ur days of last week 
over 2000 were carried up daily. So 
great was the rush that the people had 
to foe lined up along the corridor lead
ing to the elevatqr and fotcefl to wait 
their turn./ From 8 to 10 persons were 
curried up each trip of the elevator.

Following are the daily count: Aug. 
29 (estimated), 800; Aug. 30, 910; Aug. 
31.-812; Se.pt. 1. 1278; Sept. 2. 1503: Sept. 
3, 1632; Sept. 4. 1326; Sept. 6 1958: Sept. 
7, 2327; Sent. 8, 2242; .Sept. 9. 2103: Sept. 
^0, 2061; Sept. 11 (estimated), 1800.

Acid-Throwing at Klngeton.
KIiNGSrpN. Sept. 12.—People in the 

vicinity of King and Brock-street» last 
evening were startled to see a young 
woman throw- a bottle at a young man 
with whom she had been conversing 
alongside Reid’s butcher shop. The 
bottle hit the wall and the contents 
splattered over the young man's 
clothes. The couple ran in opposite 
directions. It is thought the liquid, 
was carboMc acid or vitriol.

36 COBALT STOCKS ■8.60
: -$* 4% COBALTS394o ilNova Correspondence Solicited^

M Klrg SVm6 East, i TORONTO)
ed*7

o- 64*|OL ST.,TWO-STOREY,J 
kms, large pantry, water" . 
shade trees, gpod gar- *1 

te-street. Term» to suit j

i1516
MERSON & CO.42 41

'6.00 Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

.16 King St. W.
85.00 the property shut 

down, to decide that point?
What the auditor had been supposed 

to find was denied emphatically by 
The World's informant. The fact that 
1,900,000 shares had been got tor $250,- 
000 was nothing unusual in Cobalt 
venture». Mind you, the properties had 
to be paid for. Some one had exhibited 
large generosity in that he had not 
taken the whole capital stock for the 
$250,000 advanced. Anyone acquainted 
with company organization would 
find nothing unusual In this matter.

"As to being paid for his services,” 
said this Cobaiter, "Mr. Jacobs never 
claimed to be giving his services free. 
He drew his salary at a rate agreed 
on by the directors of the Peterson 
Lake Co. Mr. Stelndler had also been 
voted a salary. He drew It for six 
months, then voluntarily refused to 
take It, tho doing much work for the 
company."

In general, The World’s Informant 
was of the opinion that the man who 
undertook to organize, finance and 
develop a Cobalt property were entitl
ed, to a fair, return for their money. 
As laymen, In their prosecution of thé 
buiindes of the mining company, they 
might do things that would not be ac-

Toronto. WALSH, IMEILL A COMFY
LIMITED, STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard stock iexcuange
614 to 520 TRADERS BANK BLDG. 

Toronto, Csnedau

NE AVE., LARGE 
orey roughcast, four 
mer kitchen, large gar» 
ocatlon; front porch. "J

cd

*
DON’T PUT OFF BUYING

Cobalt Stocks
Until the Rise Comes.

BUY NOW and take quick profits.
Information gladly g;ven 

on request.
alexandêïTwarden

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont.
Telephone M 2370-2371

24
67thrown on 

remarkably well There Is considerable 
speculation among brokerage and In
vestment circles at .the preeent time as 
to the developments which are likely 
to eventuate now that the Crown Re

people have control, while the 
irregularity in Jthe current quotations 
from day to day shews that the mar
ket is at a fois to Justify the high 
price which--appears to have been paid 
by the latter concern.

Trading In the other listed Cobalt 
rhares has been at lower prices. Of 
the active issues Beaver, Chambers- 
Ferland, Cobalt Central, Little Nlpis
sing, Nova Scotia, Otisse, Peterson 
Lake, Silver Bar, Silver Leaf and some 
others responded with declines of over 
a point during tile week, but the weak
ness displayed ha* been gradual rather 
than a sudden movement* toward lower 
levels. Conslderefole of the deeding In 
these Issues has represented the short 
selling of traders and that a further 
slump was .not experienced is due only 
to the fact that the buying orders were 
generally sufficient» to absorb mv large 
offerings without any material yhange 
In quotations. /

The easier tone has been also ap
parent In the higher priced stocks. 
La Rose has been subjected to con
siderable -’profit-taking and a decline 
was only natural. Little comment had 
been heard regarding Its retreat below 
the eight dollar mark, traders In gen
eral being fully convinced that as 
as the market regains Its former buoy
ancy, a quick spurt will be In order 
for these shares.

Nlpissing and Kerr Lake have lost 
much of their recent gains, but the 
lc-wer prices are not taken as indicating 
any deterioration In the real values, 
being merely the result of a dragging 
tendency thruout the market.

Special attention given to mining 
etoeks and properties. Telephone^

_______ £_______________ I

Black Lake Asbestos

'isONGE ST.. TWENTY 
K ride from King-street; yj 
ame, five large rooms; M 
side; very deep, ldt. This 
I rented ; first-class for 
K)0 cash, and balance to a

30
1314

36
"Î6 -17

15 When Going to Montreal 
Remember that the Grand Trunk 

Railway System is the only double
track route, and four trains leave To
ronto daily: 7.15 am., 9 am., 8.30 pm. 
and, 10.15 p.m. The day ride via the 
9 a.m. train, with Lake Ontario or the 
St. Lawrence River in sight| most of 
the way, is delightful, and Montreal is 
reached at 6 p.m. This train carries 
parlor-library-cafe car and Pullmans. 
The 8.30 and ,10.15 p.m. (the business 
man’s train) carry Pullman sleepers, 
the latter having four or more dally. 
If a'trlp thru the 10p0 Islands is de
sired, Pullman sleeper on 10.15 p.m. 
train will take you to Kingston .Wharf, 
whère connection Is made with R. and 
O. steamers for Montreal. Secure tick
ets and make reservations at city tftket 
office, northwest corner King 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

—Sales.—
Kerr Lake—100 at 8.00, 200 at 8.00, 100 at 

8.00, 100 at 8.00, 50. at 8.00, 300 at 8.00, 100 
at 8.00, 100 at 8.00.

Timiskaming—600 at 92*.
Scotla—20 at 63.
Silver Leaf—500 at 18, 500 at 16 . 500 at 16. 
Chambers-600 at 39*. 100 at 40, 200 at 38. 

, City of Cobalt—500 at 62, 300 at 62, 200 at 
63, 80 at 63, 1 at 66.

Otisae—1000 at 25,
Peterson Lake^-600 at 30.
Silver Queen—200 at 41*.
Cobalt Lake—1000 at 16.

serve

1VILLE AVE., SOLID 3 
six large, bright, well- | 
large lot, good garden, 

•ees. Terms to suit pur- -1
6% Bonds

Carrying 25% Preferred and 50% 
Common Stock

• )

>
L—----------------------------i-------
pOMERY ST.. DE- 9 
, solid brick, 7 rooms, T|| 
and easy terms; $200 3 
knee to be arranged. "jm

FOX \<a. ROSS
43 SCOTT StX .

PHOTOGRAPHS
of til the

LEADING MINES
WOOD AVE., LOT 60$'3 
ached, frame, six roomsilq 
lendid cellar, house ltvj 

close
rms $900 cash and bal»^

Two FlngSrs Amputated.
George Daley, aged 14. of 14 Follid- 

avenue, had tiwc fingers crushed on 
Saturday and they bad to be amputa t- 

Daley 1» a plumber's assistant, 
•and his fingers were caught 'between 
two pieces of.heavy iron pipe. He was 
taken to the Western (Hospital and was 
attended by Dr. Herbert G. Willson 
of College-street.

Artery in Hand Severed.
Wlh'lle wiping glasses at the National 

Club, where he is employed as bell 
boy, John Good all, aged 16, of 185 Sim- 
coe-atreet, severed àn artery in his 
•eft hand. He walked to St. 'Michael's 
Hospital, where he arrived In a faint
ing condition.
Into the wound.

. TORONTO
ood garden.

for sale and special work 
undertaken. Dpento Exchange

A great chanqe lor Investors! Equltj 
of $2200 In 600 feet choice building lots, 
neighborhood Victoria Park, Will taka 
a small house or mining stocks—Cobalt 
Development, Maple Mountain, Coball 
Majestic, ■ or other desliable stock!

ed.

W. BOGART, Photographer, COBALT
.

Six stitches were pul— Delisle Str, v 
n up-to-date 
ise, all con- 
8, nice deep 
le very beet 
n Deer.Park

and VOU HAVE l.NDOVBTEDLY EXAM-
1 lned the mineral .exhibit from the 
Kootenay district at the Toronto Ex
hibition. and noticed the splendid ;|pfcl- 
mens and gold brick from the Sheep 
Creek district. Do you not think an 
Investment In one of the most promls- 
1 ng properties of that camp would be 
lucrative? Our offer In respect to the 
Summit Group Is still open, and we will 
be pleased to place our proposition be
fore you upon request.

MIGHTON A CAVANAUGH 
Brokers

M

marketable. ,

Stewart &/co.,If You Are Interested>:

1 BO Victoria Street, Toronto.soon

Drawer 1082. Nelson, B.C.Wi ed
N

IN THE GREAT FOR SALE,4-.*ERS Gold property; great showing: shaft 
50 feet Also thirteen claims in Bucke, 

| James and Lorrain Townships.
BENTLEY, 181 Brenswlck.SILVER CAMPCTORY edtf

!xStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Sell. Buy.' GREVILLE & CO.!

Members Standard Stock 6» Minin, Exchan,#. 
Established 1895 
our Weekly Market Latter

’ Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ......
Beaver Consolidated
BIx Six .................. .........
Buffalo ............................
Chambers - Ferland
City of Coball ..........
Cobalt Central ........
Cobalt Lake ...............
Conlagab ........................
Crown Reserve ..........
Foster ......................
Clifford ............................
Great Northern .....
Green Meehan ........ .
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr I eke ...................
La Rose ...............
Little Nlpissing ..........
McKlu.-Dar.-Savage ................... 91
Nancy Helen ...
Niplsslng ..............
Nova Scotia ....
Ophir ...................
Otisse .....................
Peterson Lake 
Right uf Way .
Rochester ............
Silver Leaf ........ .
Silver Bar ..........
Silver Queen ...
Terniskamlug ...
Trethewey ......
Watts ...................

-----------' 4
World who scan thlA i® 
patronise advertiser, . 
favor upon this gape* 
ay that tney saw ibe gti 

In T/ie Toronto ,
Is way they will % 
turn to the advertise* :
> the newspaper an« «,

11$*14
!of the North you cannot fall to be inter

ested In the new building site known as
36K 86* x

Send for

COBALT STOCKS
3 Scott St.. Toronto, Ont. Tel. M. 2189 136t-

1013
I2.803.50

32*4d* /«67
3738

■ \6.1,
4.00 3.901

15*
i6.3V FLEMING & MARVINCobalts, Etc., For SalePOR

COB
M

5556
Members Standard Stock and Mining 

-Exchange.. 28* 27*

>-to-date ambulances.
$11 College-street-

14*15 Buy the low-priced stocks 
—Cobalt Development Is 
bound to rise. Holders at 
higher prices ought to 
average. Maple Mountain 
another. lOOO Cobalt Ma
jestic 4 1-2c., S45.

A. M. 8. STEWART & 00.,
66 VICTORIA ST.. CITY.

Cobalt and New York Stocks
Private wire to New, York.

68 Victoria St., Horae Lite Building, 
Toronto. Phone Mnlp 4028.

ed7tf

/14*16
16U2UU

........8.96 7.75
...,7.8V 7.50

22%a*270.
86 A k."SSÏiïïïS-i. »•

Old Silver, 
of Art, etc..

Main 2122.

!
Bhetteld
bought

...10.62* 10.55
58*liU

1.50 M0
24% 24 *one ____

S’ MATERIAL.
TORS' SUPPLY CO, I 

BROCK AVENUS. I 
ONE 1110 per ton. on | 
r vis-street Wharf.
(NO CONTRACTOR. M 
• LOOKS LAID AND M 

and repair, | 

attention. Geo. Proc- ; 
rit oil Phone Collegw \ LT99%» i i1.701.76

13% 18* i16*
29* . 28

THE SILVER LEAF MININC COM
PANY, LIMITED

Head Office : 18 King SL West.

41 40
92* 92

1.36* 1.35rations
26#■

—Morning Sales—
v Notice Is hereby given that a special 

General Meeting of the Silver Leaf Min
ing Company. Limited, will be held at 
McConkey's Hall. 29 King-street west,

I In the City of Toronto, at 12 o clock 
i noon, on Monday, September 27th.' 1309. 

to consider, and if deemed advisable to 
resolution for the forming of 
utlve Committee, pursuant to 

uf the Ontario Companies

Beaver Cou.-500 at 36*, 500 at 38*. 500 
at 36%.

Stiver Leaf-1000 at 17*. 2000 at 17%,\l000 
at 17*, 2000 at 12*. 600 at 17*. 1500 at 17*. 
1500 at 17*, 100 at 17, 500 at 17, 500 at 16*. 
6ou at 16. 1000 at 16%. 500 at 16. 500 at 16*. 
5"U at 16*, 600 at 16*. 500 at 16. 250 at 16%, 
5oo at 16*. 500 at 16%, 500 at 16*. 500 at 15*. 
2UUV ut 15*. 500 at 16. 1000 at 15*. 500 at 16. 
50o at 15*. 1000 at 15%. 500 at 16*. 1(100 at 
15*. 500 at 16*. BOO at 16. 600 at 15%, 600 at 
16, 500 at 15%. 200 at 17*. 500 at 16. 1500 at 
16. 1000 at 16*. 1000 at 16*. 1000 at 16*. 1000 
at 17*. 1000 at 16, 1000 at 17. 100 at 16%. 1000 
at 16%. 500 at 16*. 6U0 at 16%. 500 at 16 20011 
at 16. 500 a06. 1000 at 16%.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 29*. 500 at 29%, 
500 at 29%. 500 at 29*. 500 at 29*. 600 at 
29%. 1000 at 29%.

Great Northern—500

1
MARKET. 422 Queen- 
[beL College $0%
Ilk tvs RESTAURANT 

If the life essentiels--. 
Fe air. and Pur«u^?b*T; 
L la. Special Sunday 
Entrance, 44 RtchmonJ- 
su at 46 Queen-stress.

(We are offering some of the best building lots near the Silver City at remark
ably low prices, and the terms will be made to suit each individual purchaser. In 
a short time now Port 6obSllt will be in direct connection with Cobalt itself by 
OlOCtrlC railway,and when this is consummated Port Cobalt will undoubtedly be
come the residential district of the Cobalt Camp. Lots sold a few weeks ago 
are already worth more than twice whât was paid for them and values are still 
going up.

COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

bought anti sold on commis,Ion. 4-
Special attention given corn «pen dance.

MATHEWS & WHEELER
Phone M 7684. edtf 53 Scott St7

:pas* a 
an Ex 
■<ection, 83 

; Act. and to consider, and if deemed ad- 
: visible, to confirm Bylaw* No*. 14, 15 
and id, passed by the directors uf the 
vurnpanv, and to transact any business 

I in connection with or arising oyt of 
I the matters so to be considered.
I Dated September Util. 1909.

JAMES COOPER.
Secretary.

If

OiUSTS. _
ARTERS FOR Fuy 

"HS—554 Queen 
Queen East; Main 3732.

BA LISTS. „ .
REMEDIES cure Vart- 
lles. Skin. Nerve and
;s. If misrepresented
funded. 169 Bay-street.

-**'•* 1

West. A. E. OSLER & CO.'Y, .
18 KING STREET WEST

Cobalt Stocks. 123

lat 14V4. 500 at 14H. L
DIRECT PRIVATE WIPE TT* UaALf

Phone, wri^e or wVr> Ië: quotations. 
Phones Main ^4?! • -»»o.

ACCIDENTALLY SHOTi
* o !5090 Cobalt Development, 

3000 Bailey, 1000 Harris 
Maxwell, 100 Colonial Investment. 200 
Canadian Marconi. 10 Farmers' Bank. 
10 United Empire Bank. 10 Home Bank. 
$00 Halleybury Silver, 2000 Lucky Bovs, 
8000 Cobalt Merger. 2000 Rothschilds, 
50 Colllngwood Shipbuilding.

1000 Belmont, 1000 Co
lumbus Cobalt. 1000 

Boyd-Gordon. 2000 Bartlett, 2000 Lucky 
Boys, 2000 Cobalt Majestic, 1000 Am. 
Silver King. 5000 Alrgold. 5000 Titan. 
150 Western OH & Coal, 6000 Cobalt 
Development, 5009 Maple Mountain. 15 
National Portland Cement, 3000 B. C. 
Antal. Coal. 5000 Kerr Lake MaJSstlc, 
2100 Badger, 2000 Cobalt Nugget, 1000 

, Quaker City CO bait, 2000 Bailey, 1600 
Diamond Vale Coal. 900 Shamrock, 1000 
Davis Silver, 1000 Pan Silver.

WANTED» mnos.
STORE, 109 Qtt 
Main 4 969.
i AND CIGARS' ..j
D. WHO LUS ALE '
onlst. 28 Yonge-etree

Gilbert Moore of Falkenberg Died as 
Result of Wound.Buildings are rearing themselves in every direction. Get ih 

to get in right.
now if you wish W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

Member» Standard tttuck and B laies
fcaebnnse.BRACEBRIDGE, Sep. 12 —Wniie go- 

' Ing over a timber limit on Thursday, 
Gilbert Moore of Falkenberg wan, acci
dentally shqj thru the lungs by a com
rade.

• He died on Saturday as a result of 
: tlM wound. z

I COBALT STOCKS iOFINO.
IRON tFOR SALE Mailt 273. e.tfll a Kl»c «. Kaal,

ENGLISH. "The Land Man „.l 1. ..All. ,11 VA11V. t.

HITECTS.

»ÏSS1“S,»ÏÎ.Æ.
JM tars, gollcltoi». Notaries, etc.. Gow-

T - F. S 
Building. Toronto.

Cattle Poisoned^,
BELLEVILLE, «ept. 127-It Is re

ported that some unknown person « i
have ■poisoned seven cat tie and a team ganda. New Ontario.
whvp•

fourth concession of Sydney, near this Toronto. Practice before the mining corn- 
city. inisslvner md aii ether courts* edt*

52 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO
Lons Distance Telephones Main 342is and Main 3429

(■NLOCK. ARCIIITEÇ 
ug, Toronto. Main 4o

editi

ed-T Æ

HERON & CO 16 KING W„ 
•9 < TORONTO.

edit!SPECIALISTS.

-lcialist-extkaC- 
Operations painlea»» 

opposite College-street.
/

10J Ti
\Î f

?

\ ;

<

FORD,WILSON &C0.
STOCK BROKERS

Member» Standard Stock and 
Mining Exchange

Cobalt Stockç
43 VICTORIA STREET. 

TORONTO ai7tf

a
ê I

t
/t

:

:

RALPfr PIELSTICKER & CO’Y
Members Standard Stock Exekeege

OPHIR
We have apesial information oo tkie pro, 

arty which we will ha jlad tOj$ivs oo raqoe# 
Smite 1101-2, Traders’ Bank Building, 

Toronto
Phone Main 1432. •d7tf
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TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUImperial Bank CONVERTIBLE STOCK 
OF CANADA FUTURE III CANADA

Northern Nav ...... 116 1U - 115 ...
N. S. Steel 71)6 70% 72 71

do. preferred .......... ...........................................
Ogilvie common ..... 128)6 128 128)6 128

do. preferred 
Penman common 

do. preferred 
Porto Rico ...
Rio Japelro ..
R. & O.
Rogers common ........ 140

do. preferred 
Sao Paulo Tram.
S. Wheat com 

do. preferred ......
St. L. A C. Nav.
Tor. Elec. Light .... 127 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-CSty pref.
Twin City ..
Winnipeg Ry .

Crown Reserve
La Rose ............
Niptising Mines 
Trethewey 
North Star ..

SUN FIRE ■' i
r

OLA
SELIIHEAD OFFICE-TORONTO

Capital Authorized $10,000,000.00 
6,000,000.00 
6,090,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit loaned—Available In Any Vurt 
of the World.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TO COLLECTIONS.

iS_*.*.*. " VoS 5» /-» 40The oldest Insurance Office In the worid
rOUNDBD A.D. 1710 BI-CBNTBNAAT 1*10

Home Office* London. England
Canadien Branch, San " Building, Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Mau|»f.

Higiabethnam & Lyen - Toronto Agent» - Irish & Manlzon
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Nav ......... 86)6 ... 88)6 ... 

187)6 146 136
110)6 108 
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sssm.tsssxv'nPreference Shares Exchangeable 
at Any Time Fer 

Common. .
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A feature of the offering by adver- flUlL" ■ — r _ 'KSEk\ ■ 9°! in evidenc
tlsement in - this morning's World, by <6*G — - ~~~Z. ÜPIR ■ 1 ° any times ]
A. E. Ames & Co., Limited, of securities 1 stocks of flot
of the F. N. Burt Company, Limited, ~ ~ .. ' ~ ' ~ J \ gand stocks of
is the convertible feature of the pre- jggued by THE canadiaN BANK OF COMMERCE are B most convenient I call,y Carves" 
ference shM-es Limited. form ln which to carry money when travelling. Negotiable everywhere and I consumer*&= 2K?s»-ïïLr- ~~ “,h* prt“,t*' ,ore“” ~-KF fe SS-,

over, as of September 1 of this year, ■' .. ■>.». ' I"' ' gaccurnu]^,^

the going concerns of the F. N. Burt TO RENT TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE, I, ?ih andCompany, manufacturers of small ' Y ------------------- ---- ----------------- --------------------
naoer boxes in Buffalo N. T., where Qi An nn DESIRABLE! STORB AND v _ ____ _ __ IfrCMH thisE&rtsrssr Hft&Æss.rT* ~ - - stocks ,.
Limited, and the Merchants’ Counter A. M CAMPBELL, Orders Executed Off All the Letd l‘ ÏÏtho theCheck Book Co., Limited, and the T , ing Exchanges. 1357tf |w^k has bee

business of the Carter- Tel. M. 3351. 12 Richmond 9t. c DviNAMf Peecete fi. I. large short
Grume Co., Limited, which three con- y edtf l»J III CII If LdOOCid OC VO land if present

said to be doing 90 per cent. Members Toronto Stock ExchaaeavtS radically, we

COBALT STOCKS — --»-*»■
WILL SELL HIGHER. «TOOK BROKERS, ETC. I^the long s

Market Letter on Request. '■ $6111 recomm
LOUIS J. WEST A OO. JlPl BICK,LL sw* ™ •

ConUJerition Lite Building, Toronto. «Jtf
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126 ...

Harriman Stock Holdings :
Will Be Taken Care Of

4L. /

I—Mines —
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.. ... 3.98 ... ...

.......... 7.80 7.90 A..
,11.00 ... 11.00 ...

180 136 134

Henry Clews Says There Cannot, and Should Not, Be a Second Rail
road Autocrat ÿ

—Banks.—
Commerce .......................183 ...
Dominion ...
Hamilton ....
Imperial ........
Merchants' ..
Metropolitan
M Olsons ..........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa ...7...
Royal ..
Standard 
Toronto ......
Traders’
Union .

/SMü±&aaa «s
Sugar ............... 129 129 129 129
Tenn. Cop. ... ...
Texas ................ 38% 36%
Third Ave. .„ 22)6 23% 22% 22%.
Toledo .......... '.. 61% 61% 61% 61% «0

do. pref. ... 70% 70% 70% 70%
108% 106% 106% 106%
207 210% 207 207%

... 80% 80% 79

... 126% 126%
«do. bonds .. 106% 106% 106% 106%

V. C. Chem... *7% 47% 47 4i
20% 20% 20% 20% 900
60 60% 48% 48%
6 6 5 5

85% 86 85

... MS 

... 202 
229 ...
... 162

243
202H 202 100

Atchison. It Is good for 126.- Bull Paci
fic Mail.

• ••Henry Clews A Co. In their weekly let
ter say:

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—The general fin
ancial atmosphere has been greatly clari
fied by the death of Mr. Harriman. His 
illness had for weeks been the source 
of depression and distrust ln stock ex
change circles; Ills precarious condition 
was fully appreciated ln well-informed 
quarters, where it was known to be only 
a question of time when science could do 
no more. The end came, perhaps, rather 
more suddenly than generally expected 
but It did not come unawares ; and Mr. 
Harrlman's friends and associates, as well 
as those whose interests are tied up with 
his by the mutual responsibilities of fin
ance, have had ample time to prepare 
safeguards against unnecessary excite
ment and demoralization in the stock 
market.

On the other hand the passing of Mr. 
Harrimap as a factor in the financial 
situation must of necessity differ from 
the passing of other noted market leaders, 
since he can have no successor. There 
cannot be and should not be a second 
Hat-rim an: other financial interests will 
not permit It; and It Is eminently desir
able that this attitude should be main

toed. Forthcoming laws will doubtless 
make it impossible for anyone to domin
ate the interstate railroad situation here
after by his methods. Mr. Harriman as a 
great railroad reorganizer and upbuilder 
was magnificently successful, but his suc
cess was by no means greater than the 
risks die from time to time Incurred in 
his epoch-marking speculations to securi
ties on Union Paciflc'c account. There Is, 
of course, nothing to fear from, liquida
tion of Mr. Harrlman’s personal holdings, 
nor to the Immediate future, at least, of 

xtbe holdings of the great railroad system 
of which he was the controlling Influence.

But beyond this Is the fact thdt Mr. 
Harriman had to course of development a 
number of exceedingly ambitious plans 
for the extension of his railroad Influence. 
These will probably not now be consumat- 

, ed on anything like the same basis he had 
v ln mind. Among these plans may be men-, 

tloned his proposed acquisition of the 
Vanderbilt holdings of the New York 
Central, by which the Harriman system 
was to be converted into a transcontin
ental one. The death of this forceful 
leader may also have some bearing on the 
Union Pacific influence in connection with 
the Erie and the result in both these in
stances is likely to check the consumma
tion of the change to control that appear
ed to be so quietly tho gradually develop
ing. In a broad 
must be considered encouraging fçr the 
future of American securities and espe
cially for the estimation ln which they 
are to be held abroad. It is highly de
sirable that American railroad shares 
shall represent properties and not men, 
that such properties shall be managed 
not from the Wall-street standpoint nor 
from the necessities of personal specula
tions.. They should be managed for the 
shareholders as a whole and for the de
velopment of the country they traverse 
and serve, y The elimination of the per
sonal speculative element may therefore 
be considered a favorable step, increas
ing as It promises to do the supply of 
sound Investment» for the future. The 
demise of Mr. Harriman means a-rail
road map differing very widely from "what 
would have been printed- had he lived a 
few years longer.

The conservative spirit that Is showing 
Itself ln trade and Industrial circles Indi
cates. of course, that our home trade de
mands for funds will in large measure 
await the release of the crop mopey and 
that there Is not likely to be sufficient 
pressure for funds to cause stringency. 
Nevertheless It Is quite fair to assume 
that money during the autumn and win
ter will command more profitable rental 
rates than can be secured from the In
comes of standard investment securities 
at the present price level, and there will 
be a disposition to abstain from additional 
purchases even if a material amount of 
liquidation from this source should not 
ensue. The liquidation of our European 
loans will also constitute a factor. Our 
wheat crop does not promise an export 
surplus sufficient to supply grain bills in 
anything like adequate proportions; our 
cotton crop, as already noted. Is a dis
appointment and will, therefore, be a 
restricted fagjtor ln the foreign exchange 
situation: and the uncertainties of our 
tariff relations with France and Ger
many are calculated to restrict our ex
port trade with those countries. There
fore the probabilities are that our foreign 
Indebtedness must in large measure be 
eventually paid by gold except so far as 
foreign interests may be induced to take 
the new securities that our railroads will 
be compelled to’ Issue during the next 
few months. These have been tentatively 
underwritten.

The situation Is one suggesting pru
dence. Investments should be undertaken 
with great discrimination and caution. 
The ups and downs of the market should 
only be taken advantage of for quick in 
and out trading—not for a long Hull.

... 162 *36% æ% 100
300• • * >- -

While there may be further manipula
tion against the shorts, as the demon
strated bull control seems determined to 
rout the last.be’ar, we would not climb for 
stocks.
oversold. Stocks bought to support toust 
now come oh the market and irregularity 
Is to be expected, followed, by a re-ad
justment and a quieting down of fluc
tuations. The heavy Kuhn Loeb borrow- 

, ing of Union Pacific for voting purposes 
has made the stock appear yore heavily 
oversold than was really the case. Offer
ings are reported ln that stock around 
207. with the news field replete with 

. stories of segregation, etc. Reports are 
favorable to purchase of U.S. Steel on 
reactions. Central Leather Is well taken, 
also Amalgamated Copper on declines.— 
Financial Bureau.

203% ... 208%
261% ... 261% 2,000I 100Twin City 

Union .... 
U. S. Steel, 

do. pref.
UX HA........  !••••» • • •

-........  220% 216 i 220% 216
140 139%

153,400 
79 86,900

126% 126% 1.700
The market was tremendously Canadian!

V.v. i cerns are
of the counter check book or mer
chants’ sales book business in Canada- 
All of these businesses are understood 
to be well established, and tor have 
had Satisfactory profits over a term 

100 of years. Full particulars are avail
able In the advertisement In this Is
sue, but It may be mentioned, in pass
ing, that it Is proposed to have one 
factory in Canada to continue the 
counter check book businesses, and to 
commence In a serious way the manu
facture of small paper boxes, along the 
lines of the F. N. 'Burt Company of 
Buffalo. This CanadAtii factory will 
be additional to the three Buffalo fac
tories, which have the United States 
for their market. The scope of the 
business of the newly Incorporated 
company will thus be International as 
to small paper boxes and Canadian as 
to counter check books.

The preferred shares bear dividends 
at the rate of seven per cent, per 
annum, cumulatively, are preferential- 

to both assets and dividends, and, 
ln addition, have the unusual feature, 
as to Canada, of 'being convertible, 
share for share, Into common stock at 

time the holder pleases. While

80011132%
Wabash ,.

do. pref. ...
West. Mary...
Weet'ghouee . 86 
West. Union.. 78% 78% 76 76
Wls. Cent..........  66% 56% 66% 66%
Woolens .....................................................

Total sales, 598,900.

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Agricultural Loan .. ...
Canada Landed ..........166 ....................
Canada Perm ................ 180 ... 160
Central Canada ...........161 ... —
Colonial Invest. ........ 66 ...
Dominion Savings ... 71% ...
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ..........» ... 196

do. 20 p.c. paid.,... ... 181
Imperial Loan ....
Landed Banking „
London & Can........
National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Real Estate ............
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort............. . ... 126
Toronto Savings ...........................

—Bonds.— 
Commercial Cable ... 90
Dominion Steel ....................
Electric Develop. ... ...
Keewatln
Laurentide ............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. * P.
Porto Rico .............. ...»
Rio, 1st mortgage ... 92% ...

do. 2nd mortgage...........
Sao Paulo ...................... ................
St. John City..........

1.900120120 400162« 1,000169% 6.400161
«6 <!. P. BICKELL & ’ Liverpool I

LIVER POUl 
[Wheat—Spot 
winter, 7s ti lJ 
7s 8 7-8d: Dd 
7 l-2cL Corn-] 

! erlcan mixed 
futures quiet;] 
6 l-2d. Peas 
Flour—Winter! 
Hops in Lohd 
13 15s to £4 id

Beef—Ex trad 
Pork—Prime id 
3d. Hsm»-a 
Bacon—Strong 
6d ; short rib iJ 
noddles, light, 
heavy. 69s 6d 
6d ; clear bd 
Square, sinond 
western, tirm.] 
eti—Quiet, 611 
-Canadian find 

1 colored, 57s 6d 
city, 28a 3d; A 
6d. Rosin—Cd 
tio'eum—Reran 
seed oil—Stead

71%
126 Lawlor Bldg.. Cor. King and 

Yonge Sts.
Members Chicago Board of Trade; 

Members Winnipeg Grain Exchange

126
195|
181if

London Stocks.7575
Sept. 10. Sept. U. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.... 83 11-16 83%

127127 GRAIN CORALm 7113~ 118 111
... 166On Wall Street.

Bickell & Co. had the following at the 
close:

Stocks closed with an average of about 
a point loss to-day, bilt with Union Paci
fic in urgent demand in the loan crowd. 
The stock was loaned flat, but this was 
understood to be.due to a desire on the 
part of insiders to accumulate

166 Consols, money 
Consols, account 
Amal. Copper ..
Anaconda ..........
Atchison

83 13-16140 83% N.Y. Stocks, Bonds, Cotton sni 
Provisions.

Direct Wires te New York Chicago aid Wit 
aipeg. Abo officiel quotation wire direct (rai 
Chicago Board of Tr*4g. Correspondent» of 

FINLEY BASRBLL * CO., 
Phones Main 7V*, 7371. 737*. edrti

140 THE84% 84%123122||
9%

122%166 ..121166
preferred ...

Baltimore A Ohio ........ :..119% *. 120%
Canadian Pacific .
Chesapeake Sc. Ohio............ 82% 83%
Denver & Rio Grande.... 46% 47%

86 do. preferred 
Erie .....................

do. 1st preferred............. 62% 54%
do. 2nd preferred ..........43

Grand Trunk .............. 24% 25
88 82% Illinois Central
92% ... Kansas St Texas....................42% 43%

................> ... Louisville A Nash............ 164
New York Central
Great Western ................... 11
N. A W. common 

do. preferred ........... 93
Ontario A Western...
Pennsylvania ....
Reading *..................
Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway

do. preferred ......................71%
St. Paul .....................................169%
Union Pacific  ........200%»

preferred ...................108
Steel common.7777

UNION TRUST 
COMPANY

107126 107%do.
ta 187%187*I as many

shares as possible for the annual meeting 
on Oct. 12 books for which close Mon
day. We believe that the stock market 
should have a few days of rest and 
should be allowed to fall back. The short 
Interest has been slaughtered so relent
less that the most daring operators will 
hesitate to sell anything for a time. We 
certainly would not sell and would not 
buy except on further declines. A sub
stantial advance should be started slight
ly above the low prices of this week.

R. B. Lyman A Co. wired R. B. Holden 
at the close of the market :

For the time being we would be very 
conservative ln going long of the high- 
priced Issues, but would rather confine 
operations to the medium and low priced 
ssues. We believe they will all go con- 

siderably higher and believe the fluctua
tions In the leaders will be very' erratic. 
The market should gradually quiet down 
and we think this will be followed by an
other upturji, especially among the lndus-

90 *96*96
88%8886

; 36% 36% TO OPERATE! 44 MOTOR BUSES, MO 
TRUCKS and TAXIÇ.

I LIMITED88 *82% 157154

167 X,13614 139
11••• Capital Paid Up, - $ 1,000,000 

Reserve Fund,
Assets, - ■

Applications for «took at
MOTOR BUS CO., Ltd.

Continental Life Building, 
Toronto.

96% 96%i —Morning Sales.— 
Bom. Steel. any

preference shares rank above common 
shares as to security, there are, of 
course, many companies where the 
common are more valuable, because It 
has frequently worked out that com
mon stockholders get the higher divi
dende . As a rule, the preference 
shares, having the priority in rank, 

for their priority by restriction to 
a fixed dividend rate.

The preference shares (7600) are of
fered , at par, with a bonus of 20 per
cent. of the amount of the' preference 
shares in common stock. Subscription 
books are now open at the offices of A. 
E. Ames A Co., Limited) and close on 
Tuesday afternoon next at 4 oclock. or 
earlier, at the option of the vendors.

Lineman’* Bad Fall.
BROCKVILLE, Sept. 12.—(Special.)— 

A Bell Telephone Co. lineman, ft. B. 
Glllfillan. narrowly escaped being Kill— 
■ed near Gananoque by falling from a 
pole on which he Was adjusting wires.

Ogilvie»
76 ® 128%

93 .*Rogers.
6 @ 109%*

500,000

10,627,082

494847%10
72%7247*125 dan.Land 

16 & 164
m ....... 81% 88%

........... 127%* 129%

....... 81% 31%
C.P.R.
26 @> 182% Nip.

i-L . i10 & 10.75 New York
NEW YORK, 

:«,790: exporta, 
flour dull. 
Nominal. Bar 

Wheat—Recel

Dom. Tel. 
10 ® 106

72• ! P.Rico. 
20 ® 40 1P%

209%
Winnipeg. 
26 ® 190 Money to Loan on 

Mortgages on Improv
ed Real Estate at 
Lowest Current Rates

Correspondence Invited

do. 113Hamilton 
15 @ 202m Investment Secnritl

Bought and Sold , IK; IS
*1.12%, f.o.b., „ 

to liberal 
cables, wheat 
mprnlng on a 
aggressive- bull 
It eased off ag 
%c- advance t<! 
Dec. *1,06% to I 
*1.07 to *1.07%.

Corn—Recetpi 
old, 79c. ejeva 
livered; No. 2 
inept. jOptlqn 
actions, closln, 
76%c; Dec. cloi 

Oats—Receipt 
ed, .10%c._ndm: 
43%c; clipped ' 

Ro8in-53tea'B] 
lasses—Quiet. 

Plgdrou—Flri

Con. Gas. 
16 & 207 80%* * 82% 

128% 129%
U. S. 

do. preferred
Wabash ............

do. preferred

N.S. Steel. 
26 <9 71% 
26 @ 72

pay
41 20%21Can. Perm. 

300 @ 169%II 60 51
New York Bank Statement.

(NEW 'YORK, Sept. Il.-The •Ex-dividend. F. ML Demon &•Preferred._ , state
ment of clearing house banka for the 
week shows that the banks hold $6,- 
469,175 more than the requirements of 
the 26 per cent, reserve rule. This 1» 
a decrease of *8,869,175 In the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week.

The statement follows: Loans, de- 
*569-9°0; deposits, decrease $13,- 

112.400; circulation, Increase $47,900• le
gal tenders, decrease $3,863,300; specie, 

$8,293,900; reserve, decrease 
•i oïo ™ ’ reserve required, decrease 
W,2(8,100; surplus, decrease $8,869,100; 

®’ decrease $8,858,226
The percentage of actual reserve of 

house banks to-day was

Tlie statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
r£?«?ng to the clearing house shows 
that those Institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $!,377.464,900; total cash on 
hand, $154,31 ; ,000 and loans 
to $1,219,876,300.

due
New York Cotton.

Beaty A Glassco (Erickson Perkins A 
Co.), 14 West King-street, reported the 
following closing prices :

' Montreal Stocks.
Sell.

Canadian Pacific Ry.. xd .1.. 182%
Detroit United Ry .......... .............
Duluth — Superior ...
Illinois preferred  ........... 95
Mackay common ....
Mexican Power and Light .. 69% 1 «68% 
Richelieu A Ont

Buy.
182%

sense these conditions
97 BAY STREET. ,6»% 69%

Open. High. Low. Close.
January .............. 12.30 12.30 12.26 12.26

, 12.48 12.48 12.32 12.33
.. 12.60 12.66 12.10 12.40
.. 12.3» 12.40 12.29 12.30

12.46 12.29 12.90
Spot closed quiet, ten points lower. 

Middling upland», 12.66; do., gulf, 12.90. 
Sales, "“HO bales.

4 el# -

CIO. 0. MEH80N & C0MPAN!
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Tfoete sal Guarantee Bldg.

18 KING STREET WEST, TORONTi
Phone Mala 7014. - nil;

94%
March 
May ..
October 
December ..........12.42

81

- ** —
91Rio #•••.»I 144Soo common 

Bell Telephone Co 
Toronto Street Railway
Twin City ............
Dominion Coal ..
Dominion Iron A Steel ....... 48

do. preferred........
Nova Scotia R A C...
Lake of the Wood» ..

Morning Sal 
C.P.R.—60 at 182%, 176 at 183, 15 at 182%. 
Steel pref.—26 at 134.
Power-60 at 126%» 10 at 126%, 3 at 126. 
Duluth-60 at 64.
Rubber, pro/.—6- at 124%.
Toronto Ry.—6 at 126%.
Steel-666 at 47%. 10 at 48, 10 at «%, 6 at 

47%. X
Textile—20 at 74%.
Illinois pref.—10 at 96.
Crown Reserve—150 at 401, 501 at 402. 
Detroit—65 at 69%.
Richelieu—26 at 86.
Bell Telephone—2 at 148.
Rubber—176 at 104, 10 at 108%. 25 at 104%, 

50 at 104%, 175 at 106.
Ogilvie—1 at 127%. 10 at 129.
N.S. Steel-6 at 71%.
Winnipeg bonds—$1000 at 104.
Perto Rico—1 at 39%.

J. M. McWH.in.rvey126% 126%

... 77 *76
!!

A. It. BICKERBTAFFz&tp.
Unuted, 021 to 027 Trader»’ Mail»

General Manager. a

SPECULATORS TURN SELLERS 
AFTER AN INITIAL RALLY

47%
13»% Beliding, Toronto, Ont.

Buy Torouto-Braeillan Diamond 
Gold Dredging and Maple Moun 
Mining Stocka.

Cobalt Stocks and frooertles.

71 70I

New Y
NEW YO 

Steady, uuchl 
Cheese—Stej 

1774.
Eggs—Firm 

Pennsylvania I 
white fancy, J

mu|
WANTED FV I

; Wool, rejects, lb ........................0 16
’ Raw furs, prices on application. Any part of 40 shares of Trust & 

Guarantee, 20 per ceht. paid. State 
lowest price.

Cfcicvgo Options Close Down at the Week End—Liverpool Higher
—Winnipeg Easier. *

I amounting GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Grain dealers’ quotations are as follows:

Wheat—New No. 2 wheat, 96c to 97c. 
outside.

Money Markets.
cen“kS0hortngbn.sd l%C°Un‘ rat6’ « 

months’ bills, 1%’pfr 
rate. % to % per cent.

edJ. E. CARTER
Investment Broket) Guelph, Oat.

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Sept. 11.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to
day l-8d to 7-8d higher than Friday, 
and corn futures unchanged to l-8d 
higher. At Chicago Sept, wheat closed 
to-day 1 l-8c lower than Friday, Sept, 
com 3-8c lower and Sept, oats l-4c 
lower.

ton.
Apples—Fall cooking apples sold at $1.75 

to $2.25 per barrel.
Butter—Prices remained about steady, 

at 22c to 26c per lb.

per
Three 

London call
___ New York call
money, highest 2% per cent., lowest 2% 
per cent., last loan 2% per cent 
money at Toronto, 4 to 4% per cent.

CATper cent, 
cent.I X-

SSEgg plant, basket ..................0 40
Grapes, champion, naif bask. 0 30

........0 12%
Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 44c 

Eggs—Prices firm, at 27c to 30c per : to 44%c, lake ports: Ontario new oats, 
dozen. 36c to 37c, at point of shipment.

Poultry—Receipts moderate; prices easy 
at following quotations : Turkey*, this 
year's birds, were reported as selling at 
as high as 30c per lb. for nice, well-devd- 
oped, fleshy birds; old, 18c to 20c per lb.
Spring ducks, 13c to 16c per lb. Spring 
chickens, 15c to 17c. Fowl, 12c to 18c.

Dressed Hogs—Prices firm, at $11.25 to 
$11.75.
Grain-

Cable* Unci
o 15 
060

SteGrapes, pups ............
Onions, sil. skins, basket ..0 40 

do. Spanish, crate ......... 3 00
Peaches, Crawfords, bask.. 0 90

do. St. Johns........ .
do. seconds .................

Pears, Barlletts, bask
do. Gifford ........

Peppers, green, basket
do. red, basket ..............

Plums, basket 
Potatoes Ontario, bushel .. 0 60

do. N.B.. bag ........................1 00
do. sweet, hamper ........ 2 25 -

Squash, basket ..............j
Tomatoes, basket .............
Vegetable marrow, bask.... 0 15 
Watermelons, crate .....
Lemons (Verdel) .............. i.

do. (Cal.)
Oranges (Val.)
Limes, per box

Call

!! NEW Yt)R 
0 66 N ceipts, 437 ; ,n 
0 36 I feeling stead; 
0 85 *• I firm:
0U ||M jf Calves—Rec 
0 50 . ig veals nominal 

$5.25 to $5.40: 
supply and ui 

Sheep and 
".*K.IS" Wow. with re 
0 40 if »33<f to $4-50; 
0 20 if fair to prime

Manitoba wheat—New No. I northern, 
Immediate shipments, $1.06; shipments 
from bay ports eàrly next week: $1.04%; 
October shipments, $1.02; No. 2 northern, 
shipments, early next week, 99c;- Oc
tober shipments, 98c.

Barley—New, No. 2; 56c, No. 3, 60c.

Manitoba flour—Qdotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, 35.80; second patents, 
$6.30; 90 per cent, patents, new, 30s bid, 
Glasgow freights; strong bakers’, $5.10.

Rye-67c to 68c.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 77c to 77%C2 Cana
dian. No. 2 yellow, 7»%c to 76%c, track. 
Toronto

i«Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janee Building 

(Tel. Main 7617), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

. 0 40
0 26Chicago car lota to-day/: Wheat 51.

to 174, 38. 0 40NEW YORK STOCKS.
Erickson Perldns A Co. (Beaty A Glass

co), 14 West King-street, report the' fol
lowing fluctuations on the New . York 
market : /

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chat. ... 16% 16% 15% 16% 300

. 64 64 64 64
Amal. Cop. ... 81% 81% 78% 78% 33,700
Am. Beet S.. 44% 44% 43% 43% 1.600
Am. Cannera.. ... ... ,., ...
Am. Cot OH- 73 73% 73 73
Am. Lto. pr... 43% 43% 43% 43% 100
Am. Loco..........  59% 69% 68% 58% 600
Am. T. A T.. 141% 141% 140% 140% 4.400
Anaconda .... 47 47 46 ' 46 2,900
Atchison .......... 119% 119% 118% 118% 11.700
Atl. Coast .... 136 135 138 136
B. A Ohio.... 117 117% 116% 116% 1.100
Brooklyn ........ 76% 77% 76% 71
Car. Fdry. ... 67% 67% 67 67

Leath.. 44% 44% 43% 43%
Ches. A O.... 80% 80% 79% 80
C. C. A C..... ... »*■ ... ... .......
Colo. Fuel ... 43% 43% 43 43 1,100
Col. A South

do. 2nds ... ..
Corn Prod. ...
C. P. R........ 182% 182% 181% 181% 1,400
Del. A Hud... 191 191% 190 190
Del. A Lack.. ... ... ... ...
Denver .............. 46% 46% 46 46

do, pref. ... ... ... ... ...
Duluth ...—(.( ... ... ... ...

do. pref. ... ... •(, ... ...
Distillers ...„ 37% 37% 87% 37% 400

.................. 34% 36% 34% 34% 3,500
lsts........ 62% 62% 62 52 1.000

2nd* ... 42 42 42 42
..................  144% 144% 142% 142% 900

contract 9; corn S27, 244;
Winnipeg car lots to-day; Wheat 381, 

a year ago 387; oats 14. a year ago 39.
N. W. cars to-day, 491; a year ago 

1068.

0 30—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... 1-64 dis.
Montreal f'ds.. par.
Ster., 60 days..91-16 9 3-32" 9%-
Ster., demand..9% 9 13-32 9%
Cable /trans... .9 7-16 915-32 9%

—Rates ln New York.—
Actual. Posted. 

484%
486%

0 40
0 85.. 0 76%to%

%to%
par.
par.It 0 50 $

0 65
0 29

II t 9%
Wheat, fall, bush ..................$1 00 to $....
Wheat, red, bush
Wheat, goose, bush ............0 96
Rye, bushel ...........
Buckwheat, bushel
Barley, bush ..........
Peas, bushel ............
Oats, bushel .......

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy
Hay, new .................
Straw, loose, ton ...
Straw, bundled, ton

- 9% Primaries—Wheat receipts to-day 
1,384,000, shipments, 701,000. Receipts 
corn 513,000, shipments 571,000. Oats re
ceipts 687,000, shipments, 321,000.

Broomhall cables: Russia,—In the 
southwest arrivals are large and °f 
fine quality. Stocks are daily increas
ing.

100 i ooAlton9% 0 25
! I .. 0 150 75 0*75 9 26

5 75 Ë

7 06 I
4 00

Hogs — Rec 
steady.

Sterling^eO days sight. 
Sterling^demand ........ .

0 70486 0 500 54400487% ... 5 0CI ........0 90 6 00 Chii0 44M III r 3 50Toronto Stocks.
Sept. 10. Sept. 11.

_ _ _ , Sell. Buy. Sell. Buy..
B. C. Packers, A.......... 89

do. B .............
Bell Telephone

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Elec ........

do. preferred ........
C. N. Prairie Lands

do. preferred ........
C. N. W. Land........ . ..,
Canadian Salt .....................; 112 ... 112
C. P. R...........................  182% 182% 182% 182
Canada Life ...
Consumers’ Gas .......... ..... 207 ... 297
City Dairy com 

do. preferred .......
Crow’s Nest
Detroit United  .................. 69 ... v«
Dom. Coal com ......... 76% 75% 76% ...
Dom. Steel com ......... 47% 47% 48 47%

do. preferred ............
Dominion Tel
Duluth common .............
Duluth - Superior ...........
Elec. Dev. pref............ . 66
Ham. Steamboat Co.. ...
International Coal ... ...
Illinois pref...............
Lake Superior ........
Lake of Woods....
Laurentide com. .. 

do. preferred ...... r. 124
Mackay common .~ ... 

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. & P. .

do. preferred ...
M.8.P. A S.S.M....
Montreal Power ...
Mexican Tfamwayi
Niagara Nav ........ 137 136 1 37 ...
Niagara, st. C. A T.„.........................................

OHIC'AtiO, 
If ceipts estima 

Wm : beeves, $4.25

IS1 00$20 00 to ».... 
16 00 20,00Argentine—Our agent cables that the 

acreage under' wheat will amount to 
11,275,000 acres. Last year 14,982,200 
acres from tfàilch was harvested a 
crop of 161,7100,000 bushels. The ex
portable surplus Is estimated at about 
88,000,000 bushels, and so far this sea
son the exports have amounted to 
91,160,000 bushels. Up to the present 
there has been no damage from locust. 
Corn—Estimates regarding the ex
portable surplus have (been reduced 
and the amount Is now, placed at 96,- 
000,000 bushels. So far this season the 
exports have amounted to 60,855,000 
bushels, and for the entire season last 
year exports 
bushels.
ed at 35.000,000 bushels. Up-to-date the 
exports h

Ontario flour—New wheat flour for ex
port, *3.90 ,to *4, outside.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran, *21 to *21.50 
per ton; short*. *23 to *24, track. Toronto. 
Ontario bran, *22 In bag*. Shorts, *1 more.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Wheat—October 96%c, December 92%c, 

May 98c.
Oats-October 34%c, December 33c.

’

\\ 30089 ... S 5U Chicago Market*.
J. P. Bickell & Co., Lawlor Building, 

repdrt the following fluctuations on the 
Chicago Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Cldse.

Hi *4 15 to $6.35; 
I $0.30; stocker

cows and had 
$0.50 to $9.

Hogs—Rece 
market steao; 
$7.85 to $8.60 
rough, $7.65 
heavy, $7.90 t 
bulk of Kales 

Sheep—Rec< 
market stroi 
western, $3.10 
$5.66; lambs, i 
evil, $4.50 to I

East B
EAST BUI 

Cattle-vStead 
Veals—Rece 

lower; $6 to 
Hogs-Rece 

L live and stea 
mixed, $8.65 I 
ÎS.66; pigs, 4t 
to $7,50; stag; 
grassers, $8.2;

Sheep and 
head; active; 
higher; tombe 
yearlings, $5.3 
to $6: ewes, $• 
52 to $4.75.

erltian 
LONDON, I 

for cattle are 
per lb. for I 
weight; refrl( 
10 3-4c to lie

89 ... 89
148 ... 148

15 00
4,300 Fruits and Vegetable

Onions, per sack ........
Potatoes, new, bushel 
Evaporated apples, lb 

Poultry— / ,
Turkeys, dressed,, lb .
Geese, per lb.................
Spring ducks ................
Spring chickens ............
Fowl, per lb ...'..............

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers' dairy........
Eggs, strictly new - laid,
■ per dozen ...................0 27

1.400
.$3 75 to $.3,000

5,000
125 119 Cent.119 0 660 50

0 07 Wheat—
*Sept..................... 103%

Dec. .
May .

Corn- 
Sept.
Dec.
May .

Oats—
Sept.
Dec. .
May .

Pork-
Sept- 
Jar,. .

Lard- 
Sept.
Oct. .
Jan. .

Ribs—
Sept.
Oct. .
Jaii. .

220 220 1<M% 102 102%'
96% !9S%Wall Street Pointers.

Reorganization plan of the Seaboard Air 
Line declared operative. -

* * *
New tariff law expected to greatly 

benefit Mexico.
i L- », • •

American Railway Association figures 
on idle cars show 110,576. as compared 
with 159,424 on August 18, a decrease of 
about 32 per cent.

97%$0 18 to $0 19
V 100% l<jl% 99% 1000 120 1123 *23 *22% '22% *‘"900 .1. 0 13 0 16 67% j.. 67% 67%

..60% 90% 60 60%

.. 62 02% 61% 61%

67%Toronto Sugar Market.
St Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol- 

lows; Granulated, $4.85 per cwt., in bar- 
rels; No. 1 golden, $4.46 per cwt. In bar- 
reis. Beaver, $4.55 per cwt., In bags. 
These prices are for delivery here. Car 
less e8e" *n IW-lb. bags prices are 5c

0 15 0 17 /
500 0 13..... 0 12

TOO96 96 *0 22 to $0 26 an..... 39% 40%
.... 39% 40
.... 42% 42%

.. 23.62 23.72 23.67 23.72

.. 18.22 18.40 18.22 18.32

.. 12.15 12.30 12.15 12.17

..12.17 12.30, 12.15 12.1, 

.. 10.70 10.76 10.70 10.,2

..10.75 10.82 10.75 10.80 

.. 11.60 11.® 1160 11.6a

.. 9.62 9.65 9.62 9.62

£9%I I 39% 39%
41% 11%69 0 »amounted to 65,262,000 

Oats—Exports are estlmat- 1Freeh Meat
Beef, forequarters, cwt ...$4 00 to $6 00

10 60 
7 50 8 50
6 50 7 50
5 50 6 50

i
Erie• * •

Steel profits-, for the third quarter of 
1909 will approximate *37.500.000.

» • *
Manufacturing steel plants busy filling 

orders.

do. Beef, hindquarters, cwt ... 9 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt 
Beef, medium, cwt ...
Beef, common, cwt ...
Spring lambs, per lb ..
Mutton, light, cwt ....
Veals, common, cwt ..
Veals, prime, cwt .................. 9 00.
Dressed hogs, cwt

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

New York Sugar Market.
. YORK, Sept. 11.—Sugar—Raw 

steady . fair refilling, 3.67c to 3.70c; centrl- 
fugal, 96 test, 4.17c to 4.20c; molasses 
sugar, 3.42c to 3.45c; refined steady.

FRUIT MARKET.

Receipts of fruit on* Saturday ’ were 
specially peaches, which sold at 

10c per basket lower than on Friday. The 
quality generally was fair to good. 

Following prices were current :
Apples, basket ____
Apples, crab, basket 
Blueberries, case ...
Cantaloupes, small, basket.. 0 50 

do. large, crate ...
Cauliflower, dozen .
Celery, dozen ............
Corn, green, dozen .
Cucumbers, basket . 

do. gherkins, basket ..........0 50

107 106 amounted to 31,600,000 
bushels, a,nd last year the shipments 
amounted to 31.455,000 bushels. The re
duced exportable surplus of com and 
oats Is due to the Increased local con
sumption as a result. of drought.

ave100do.
Gas
Gen. Elec. ... 165% 166% 165% 166% 
Gt. Nor. pr... 153 163% 152 152
G. N. Ore........ 82 82 SuQ 80%
Gt. West- 
Ice Secur.
Illinois ........ 163% 164
Interboro

63% 64% 64 j.«i5*: 4.000
1,600

siooo

0 11 0 134 . .. 8 00 9 60 
7 00• • *

Interboro shows increase of 19 per cent, 
in passenger traffic.

6 00*25 *25 21% 23 
152% 162% 

14% 14% 14% 14%
InL Paper ... 18% 18% 17% 17%
Iowa Cent. .. ... ... ... ...
Kansas Sou. . 47% 47% 46% 46%
L. A N................ 153 163
Mackay ..............................

do. pref............................
Mex. Cent. ... 22% 23% 22% 23).
M. , K. A T... 41% 41% 41
Mo. Pac............. 71 71% 69
M. St.P. A.S- 142% 142% 142% 142%
Natl. Lead ... 90 90% 89% *>%
Norfolk ............ 94 94 93% 93%
N. Amer. ..... 82% 83 82% 82%
Nor. Pac............154% 156 163% 158%
North. West.....................
N. Y. C............135% 137
Ont. A West.. 48% 48% 47
Pac. Mail .... 33% 34 
Penna. ..
Peop. Gas ... 116% 116% 116 116%
Press. Steel « 49% 49% 49% 49%
Reading 
Rep. Steel

do. pref. ... 106% 106% 106% 106% 
Rock Island .. 39% 39% 38 38

do. prof. ... 75% 75% 74% 74%
........ 52 52% 51% 51%
.... 119% 119% 119% 119%

10 00 
11 00 11 50800• • *

Regularly quarterly dividend of 1 per 
cent, on Bag and Paper pref.

• * •
Joseph says: New York Central plans 

will be carried thru to a pnint of. success. 
Take on some Pennsylvania. It will do 
some really big things presently. The 
Kuhn Loeb people aver that Illinois Cen
tral will surely cross 175. There Is a 
big short Interest In Coppers. Don’t sell 
those except on spurts. Keep long of

3T. LAWRENCE MARKET.700
200 t126 136

124 Chicago Gossip.
J. P. Bickell & Co. sày at the close: 

Wheat—The action of the market th« 
past week suggests a material broad
ening in same, and Indications are 
that the present level will be sustain- , 
ed. Notwithstanding Mery libera) re
ceipts, lack of speculative Interest bf 
piibtlc, and continued pressure

Continued on Page 11.

Receipt» of farm produce were 300 bush
els of grain, 15 loads of hay, many loads 
of mixed produce, with a fair but not 
large delivery of butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at *1.
Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at J2c- 

to 44c,
Hay—Fifteen loads sold at *16 to *20 per

81%81 1,200 .*14 50 to $15 00 
.. 13 00 13 60

Hay, car lots, per ton ...
Hay, No. 2 car lots ............
Straw, car lots, per ton . 
Potatoes, car lots, bag ..
Evaporated apples, lb .......... 0 07
Butler, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22
Butter, store lots ................... 0 18
Butter, Creamery, lb. rolls ..0 24 
Butter, creamery, solids
Cheese, new, lb ................
Eggs, case lota, dozen .
Honey, extracted ............
Honey, combs, dozen ..

73 160% 150% 60069% .$0 26 to $0 40 
. 0 25 
. 2 00

9 00 » 50 0 35 
2 25 
0 75 
1 50

. 0 65 0 75
800j 0*2341% 2.100

2.100 . 1 3569 0 19 1 25100 1 500 25 0 361.703 on va-. 0 23 0 24 .. 0 06 0 08400 : 0 13 0 13%SMALL SUMS 0 20 0 26400 0 25
0 754,700 . 0 10

3 002 50
134% 134% 12.800

THE METROPOLITAN BANK 47 700 Hide* and Skin*.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers in Wool, Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers and

cows ....,........................... .........10 13% to $....
No. 2 Inspected steers and 

cow* ..............
No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

and bulls .........................
Country" hides, cured ..
Calfskins ............................
Horsehides, No. 1 ........
Horsehair, per lb ..........
Tallow, per lb .................
Lambskins ..........................
Wool, washed, lb ..........
Wool, unwashed, lb ...

UnliI 32% 32% 1.200
141% 141% 140% 140% 6,000

1,800 THE STERLING BANV 1
Investors having moderate amounts 

to Invest should exercise care ln their 
choice of security.

We *lve particular attention to the 
needs of such buyers.

Correspondence from the moderate 
Investor Invited.

There are 84 
the Union Y ail 
434 sheet» and 
32 horses. Oui 
are about 500 

The quality I 
much better j

Balmy~Be!
Balmy Bear 

thews on Ball 
afternoon by 

Balmy ‘Bead
; Brandham....

1 R: J • Booth....
1 Dr. Sisley..*..
I J.Booth............
1 Total..............

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of two per cent for 
the quarter ending September 30th next (being at the rate of 
8 per cent per annum) on the capital stock of this bank has been 
declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office 
and Branches of the Bank on and after the first day of October 

The transfer books wiH be closed from the 17th to the

100
.......... 162% 163% 160% 180)3 90,200

.. 38% 39 38% 38% TOO OF CANADA

Offers to the public every facility which 
their business and responsibility warrant

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT in con
nection with each Office of the Bank.

F. W. BROUGH ALL, General Manager.

503

I* 7,500
2,100
1.000

. 0 12% ■i
next.
30th of September, both days Inclusive.

~ “ ’der of the Board,
Rubber . 

do. lata
0 11%

V400 0 12 K0 12%

A. E. AMES & CO., Ltd.do. 2nd* ••• 0 14 0 16.......... '«% ‘«% *49% *49%
85% 85% 86

Ry. Steel 
Slose ...
Smelters ...... 97% 97% 94% 96% 11,600
S. Pacific ........127% 129 127 127% 41.800
South. Ry. ... 31 31 30% 30% TOO

do. pref. ... 69

100 .. 2 75 
.. 0 30 
.. 0 05%

3 00W. D. ROSS, ,
General Manager.

85 200 0 32
14tf U-td-fINVESTMENT AGENTS

itlNG STREET EAST. TORtÿVTO>
0 06%

0 60Toronto, 17th August, 1909. 0 70
......... 0 22
...........012%

0 24
> -69 6» 400 0 14

l »n|

f' , ,nIIit
i

V

f
V
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SPECULATORS TURN 
SELLERS AFTEff RALLY

i

ii

(

Contlnued From Pag» 10-

lues b/ leading interests, ^ 
level Vas from this

^■i^rJr'xrss1^
depleted at the opening 
harvest, it necessarily maaes 

.... coders de^ndan* entirely up

on naw crop offerings. This m our 
opinion will prevent any burdensome 
accumulation of supplies. . .

The foreign outlook Is anything but 
bearish, and we believe any advance 

this side will meet with quick 
the continent, as their

\
-*S

ACCOUNTANT» STATEMENT
Offerte* of $760,000<6

„ A»w swwfef 9»J*»BLu"itïïrl|i ÎS i
Canîdîan^ttffii oTîMnrtor-tirume Oo.. Limited., we hereby certify that the combined

mt. W* m 1»08»,,W|OUOW.:-^
Year firirif iM*»* *}* | I * i ] I : ! I }fe$S5s

< •• •• 196*.....................$131.690.11
1906.................... $ 66.890.7$

8S 3S2-JL3L BWS
pa,t N*triS?U over and above LlabtUtie., lrreepectiv* of good-wtil and patent, right., e*-

This would provide $61.600 for 7% dividend on the Preference Stock, leaving 
«reliable tor'deprwriation Marges and Common Stock dividend^ rwrwaa

Tofoate. September 10th, 1909. CIABKSQN * CROSS.

V

7<*>be )

a BURT COMPANY, 71910

Umlteda
sewItfrom

response from __ .
stocks of wheat and flour are also ex
tremely low.

Altho the short interest the past 
week has been reduced, there Is still 
a large short Interest in the market, 
and if present conditions do not change 
radically, we still believe that values 
must ultimately toe further enhanced. 
We caution again about committing 
on the long side on sharp bulges, tout 
still recommend adhering to 
long side on all good declines.

?x 780,000
,,rtrrrrr'Trr* rrr rrrrw «r -ft t rrtrr rrr r

t
Ar ***** ***

a. ■, Mam, Toismm, n A. «• Am* • Wfl- Tfo^wsMmtt. fl&ii
P. », BOB», Buffalo, *.»,
ROMO» lOl/OOtm, Vomto, Vice-President Cesw 
HOBf. O. H, BtiJBLL, Wow To*, Ylee-PresWent Wm. A Bom*. **■*•*• 

dhMKS BYRUS, Teaoete, PMoldoat Ryrto Bros., IMM.
HO#. W, OKBSL an, Buffalo, Wroetor Wm. A Rogers. Limited.

A ». CLARK, General Manager.

numam AOnre AND RBGHKTBAR—National Trnst Co., Idpdted, Toronto end 

reel.
BANXBBff—The Metropolitan Reek, Toroato.
COUNSEL
AUDITORS—Meupm. Clarkson * Cross, Toronto.

train OFFICE : Toronto, Ontario.
FACTORIES: Buffalo, N.Y„ and Toronto, Ont.

S. 1. Athe

SOLICITORS* OPINION 1
ofLiverpool Grain and Produce.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 11.—Cloning— 
Wheat—Sppt dull; No. 2 red western 
winter, Ts 6 l-2d; futures quiet; Sept., 
7, s 7-Sd; Dec., 7» 7 l-8d; March, 7s 
7 i-2d. Corn—Spot steady; new Am
erican mixed via Galveston, 6s 4 l-2d; 
futures quiet; Oct., as 6 l-4d; Dec., 5s 
6 l-2d. Peas—Canadian, no stock. 
Flour—Winter patents dull, 33s Ud- 
Hops in "London Pacific coast—Firm, 
ti 15s to £4 18s.

Reef—Extract India mess, steady, 90s. 
Pork—Prime mees western, strong, 101s 
3d. Hama—Short cut. strong, 60a 
Bacon—Strong; Cumberland cut, 69s 
6d: Short rib nominally. 72s; long clear 
middles, light, 71s; long clear middles 
heavy, 69s 6d: short clear backs, 67» 

cledr bellies, 70s. Shoulder 
Square, strong, 60s 6d. Lard—Prime 
western, tlrm. 61s 3d. American re.'in- 
eo—Quiet, 61s 9d. Cheese—Steady;
Canadian tineet white, 56s Gd; do., 
colored, 57s 6d. Tallow—Steady : prime 
city, 28» 3d; Australian In London, 31s 
6d. Rosin—Common, firm, 8s 9d. Pe- 
ti oleum—Refined steady, 7 3-4d. Lin
seed oil—Steady, 25s 9d.

ti»» rW N^rt^ro^V,
^.Z. have bmnvaiW Imwt as fully paid gharri, the Preference Share# being prpi»rtw<lrw77!C

Toroato, Segtemlrar ffHOMffO*. TLLLET A WgjjgTOM.

X
N. Thomson, Tilley * Johnston, Toronto. j

I

%/
/ sPreference share dividends will accrue from October let next, and be parable quarter

ly thereafter on the let days of January. April, July aad October In each year.

Preference share» carry the right to the holder of exchange at any ***** 
share for share, for Common stock, and are preferential both as to assets and 
cumulative dividend at the rate of 7/ per annum.

60 ;
.........- • ■ :/ RENNIES WIN_ DOUBLES

Defeat Glackmeygr and Scott et 
Toronto Victoria» In Finals.

end 47), and 
28, Fletcher

48 and 78 (F. Colborne 16 
Guelph 110 (Howitt not out 
26 and Foster 14).ILL OUT FOB NINE RUNS 

SNAZELLE «, EXTRA 1 Dovercourt Defeat Park dale.
Dovercourt Cricket Club won from 

parkdale Cricket Club on Saturday by 
* runs, aa .

Dr. Bennett, c Henderson, b Smith ... *
Balnbrldge, bowled Smith ...................... 0
Button, bowled Butterfield ......................'
Maroney, bowled Smith ......................... .
Thetford, c Andrews, b Butterfield
Bottomiey, c Watson, b Smith ..........
Bennett, c Gibson, b Butterfield ....
Packer, bowled Smith .............................
Flower, bowled Butterfield ................
Bade, not out ................ .................. ..........

Extras .................................................

expected that the Common Stock will bear qgjj^gly dividends at the rate of 4% 

per anuum^from^Jimuary due to have both the Preference and Common

stock Hated upon the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchanges.**dn?z3tzzs£?&&:s£a,%°assissi'^Btsarras^STOCK, CARRYING A BONUS OF 20% OF THE AMOUNT OF THE PREFERENCE 

SHARES IN COMMON STOCK.

It is Tom and Johr> Henpie of the Qrapltoto 
won the Globe scratch doubles Satdrdayil 
by defeating E. J. Glackmeyer aad J<j 
Scott of Toronto Victorias. IS to U»-! 
Scores:

New York Grain and Produce. ,
NEW YOBK, Sept. 11—Flour-Receipts, 

cports, 7667; quiet and steady. Rye 
dull. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye— 

Nominal. Barley—Steady.
Wheat—Receipts, 40,800. Spot firm; No. 

Î red, (1.08%, elevator, and $1.12%. spot, 
f o.b., afloat: No. 1 northern, Duluthv 
11.08%, f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 hard winter, 
11.12%, f.o.b., afloat. After a poor start, 
due to liberal receipts anq disappointing 
cables, wheat had a strong advance this 

scare of shorts, following

Aura Lee Defeat West Toronto in, 
Uniqy# Crlçkat Contest—^To

ronto* Beat Riverdale.

—Second Round—
«SSS&WT. (Tf*#,.

*-4&sajUi 

#:â*Æ;....» WtSar... »!
—Third Round—

Brantford. Caer Howell.
W.Td?îênderson...l$ J. A. Humphrey .. $

tSSST R-Qrater.on.
J.Rennie.................. U Dr. B. B. HiwM.B

Tor Victorias. lymdon Thistles.
KSSSr^.» * dissr... »

s.*m—. ,

R.F.Argles............... 11 F. Raney ............... 7
—Fourth Round—

Brantford.
D. Adams.

. T. Henderson .11 
Balmy Beach.

C. Boyd.
J.Rennie................... 14 R F. Angles *....U

■ -Final-
Granite. Tor. Victoria».

T. Rennie. B. J. Glackmeyer.
J.Rennie.................. .16 T. M. Scott ...J..J4

I28,780: ex 
flour ‘

•iPayment» are as follows :—
The semi-final game In the Church and 

Mercantile Cricket League between Aura 
Lee and West Toronto was played on 
Saturday on the giounoe »£ me Riverdale 
C.C. Xu many respects It will rank 
among the curiosities of cricket and de-artiutwwed to bat. The first three wickets fell for 
8 rune, and when the whole side was re
tired tor 4A WMt Toronto wi| by many 
mentally presented with the game West 
Toronto started badly and lost their first 
two wickets for 1 bye. Snazelle came In 
and at once commenced to punish Rolph, 
who had already secured two wickets for 
no rune. He hit his tiret ball for four and 
followed In quick succession with 2 twos, 
when he was unfortunately run out and 
the third wicket fell for », rune, leaving 
West Toronto one nro ahead of their op
ponents -at this stage. Then the unex
pected happened with a vengeance. Mare- 
Sen dean bowled Saxton the next over 
and thus disposed of the mqst daugerous 
batsman, while Rolph, who had been 
bowling and using his head splendidly, 
followed with the hat trick and the tale of 
dleaeteronly ended when The last wicket 

With no further addition to the ecor 
composed of SnazeUe’s S and 1 extra.

It took 10% overs to complete West To
ronto's innings. Rolph's analysis read 6 
overs, 1 maidens, 8 runs, 7 wickets, while 
Marsden bowled 6% maidens over for .1 
wicket. For Aura Lee, Mareden by care
ful play, made 12 runs, and stopped what 
promised to be a dangerou» rot. For 
Weft Toronto, Snazelle took 3 wickets for 
1 run and Saxton 4 for 23. The fielding of 
both teams was excellent.

In view of the fact that on the same 
grounds on the previous Monday, West, 
Toronto made 140 against Riverdale C.C.. 
which Is probables the strongest* batting 
team In the league, their almost total 
collapse on Saturday will surprise many, 
who had picked them for this year’s 
champions.

Aura Lee and St. Barnabas will play 
next Saturday for the championship of 
the leagu* and the magnificent silver cup 
presented by the president, A. L. Eaat- 
mulr. The score:

9IO per share with subscription, end 
gOO per share on or Before October 1st next.

rsrk-îÆ K»-».
ef the Company, relating to Its history and prospects and to the character of Its shares.

I

3
morning on a __
aggressive- -bull support at Chicago. Latei 
It eased off again and closed unsettled at 
%c advance to %c decline. 81.10%:
Dec. $1.66% to $1.06 1-16 closed $1.06%: May 
$1.07 to $1.07%. closed $1.07.

Corn—Receipts, 2250.

........ 50Total for .nine wickets ...
( —Dovercourt—

Watson, bowled Thetford ...
Butterfield, bowled Thetford 
Smith, bowled Thetford ....
Shenstone, bowled Maroney .
Henderson, run out ............
Templeton, bowled Thetferd ................. 4
Larmarth, c Dr. Bennett, b Thetford.. 0
Gibson, bowled Bade .................... ................ 0
Jones, bowled Thetford .....
Andrew», bowled Bade ........
E. Watson, not out ...................

Extras ..............,x.........................

35
1
0

Corn-Receipts, 2260. Spot easy; No. 2, 
old 79c, elevator, and 80c, nominal, de
livered; No. 2, new. 66%c, winter1 ship
ment. .Option market was without trane-. 
actions, closing unchanged. Sept, 'closed 
76>/»c; Dec. closed 71%c.

Oats—Receipts, 42,700. Spot quiet; mix
ed. ,40%c.. nominal :. natural whlt%, 40o . to 
43%c; clipped white, 41%c to 47c.

Rosin-Steady. , Turpentine-Easy. Mo- 
lasses^Quiet. _ •

Pig-lrou—Firm. Copper—Quiet.

17
20

A. E. AMES & Co., Limited, Toronto, o Tor. Victoria». 
E.J.Glackmeyer.
T.M.Scott.............

Granites.
T. Rennie.

14 W0 i
F. N. BURT COMPANY, LIMITED

About 90% i>t the huiluegg la Total .... 87gspannp

nese of the Carter-Grume Co.. Limited, the ed for many years, and the uniting of 
three last named companies being manufac- them will effect lmportant eoonomle» In 
turers of counter check books, or mer- both the manufacture and the gale of their

products. They alto furnish an «scellent 
, „ , , foundation for the Canadian business of the

F. N. Burt Company are specialists In pa- Burj Compeny, United, these businesses 
per box making. During the last ten years -lould eneure from the beginning, a pro- 
there has been a striking evolution in the fluble Canadian factory.

- paper box making Industry. The local pa- j am ot the opinion that the working 
per box business, which was carried on al- wb|cb has been provided will be
most entirely without the use of automatic ample. Ior tbe requirements of the Corn- 
machinery, has given place to factories em- p^ny, »nd that both the paper box and 
ploying thousands of people, with skilled oounter ebecg book departments will be 
labor and Improved machinery. A few years y profitable. - '
ago many Articles wer® !°^p„a" Reference to the accompanying certlfl-
per, which Are now sold In cardboard boxes. » mabate CUrkion ft Cross account-ThU applies in most line, ot wlîfXw th^ey tstim^é Zip
Grocers shelves now show a large proper current calendar year of $119,000.
tlon of their goods in such boxes, produc s ^Mg Company takes oyer the husi-
thus reaching the customer in the same con- ^gaeg nemed ^ol September let, 1909.
dition In which they leave n may be mentioned that these estimateder, while manufacturing «ûd wholesale “rXg, would provide $62,600 for a year's 
druggists sre conspicuous amongst many “vWe^dfl on the Preference Stock and 
other large users of small paper boxes. |66 600> being 8%% on the Com- 

Mr. F. N. Burt of Buffalo, a Director of mon Stock for depreciation charges and 
this Company, and whose experience will common Stock dividends. It is proposed 
be valuable to it, has been a most success- to retain In the business the proportion 
ful manufacturer of small paper boxes for cf this surplus applicable to the 
more than tee years, having manufactured months ending December Slat next-

' will accrue am the

Victory for 8t. rimes.
St. James' Cathedral C.C. won from St. 

Davids at Trinity College grounds Satur
day afternoon by a score of 186 to 22. Mel
ville 61 and Tucker 64 played splendid 
cricket for their respective scores. 
Muckleston 10 was beet at bat for St. 
Davids. Dive took 6 wickets for 10 runs 
and Treanor 6 for 7. The score:

—St. Davldi 
Bedford, bowled Treanor 
Matfey, bowled Dive ...
Morley, c and b Dive ........................
Fowler, c Jacques, b Treanor .... 
Hubbard, bowled Treanor ........
Gardner, bowled Treanor ..............
Muckleston, bowled Dive .............
Neal, bowled Dive ............. ..............
Shtfflngton. c Kirkpatrick, b Dive 
Mackay, c B. Ellis, b Treanor ..
Harris, not out .....................................

Extras ...............  .....................................

=
New York Dairy Market.

NEW YORK, Sept. 11.—Butter-
Steady, unchanged ; receipts, 6520.

< Cheese—Steady, unchanged ; receipts, 
1774.

Eggs—Firm;
Pennsylvania and 
White fancy, ^I3c to 35c.

Q.C.Y.Ç, ANNUAlfREGATTA
state,receipts, 8412;

nearby hennery.
Many Events Are Decided Saturday Sit 

the Bay Fran*.
fell

Queen City Yacht Club held their an* 
nual regetta Saturday afternoon oa th< 
bay,. In front of the club .house.

Despite the cool weatbir, a largo crowj^ 
were In attendance.

The club house was gaily decorated 
with flags and presented a very pretty 
appearance, while the Grenadiers' bead, 
discoursed popular music from » float. I

The officers of the day were:
Judges—Commodore World (C.C.T.Ç.)t; 

W. G. Ewing, (C.C.Y.C.); W. Johns to». 
(P.C.C.); E. M. Wedd <R.CY,C.).

Clerks of course—Commodore IfoNag 
(T.C.C.); F. Phelan, C. Armstrong, L. 
Martin, C. Bolton.

Starter—W. Lee (Q.C.Y.C).
Timekeepers—Armstrong, D. World (Qa 

C.Y.C.).
The results: ? z
Motor boats, class A—1 P. Pbelan'» 

"Klatawa”; 2 L. L. Martin, "Gypsy"; » 
Patterson, "Flounce."

Motor boat, • class B—1 C. Armstrong, 
"Marjorie"; 2 “Sky wall"; $ Thomber

16 feet dinghyr class A—1 Q. Cornell, $ 
C. Rolls, 3 W. Sanderson.

14 ft. dinghy class B—1 
"Little Et"; 2 J. Douglas,
Croseby, "C.C. Id"

Miscellaneous class—1 Somerville and 
Bird. "Togo"; 2 Murray, "Anita"; 9. 
Holmes, “Wanlta."

16 ft. 'sklff-1 A. Jones. 2 J. McLeugh. 
lln, 3 R. S. Rennie. *

Special class—1 S. Salmon, 2 J. NloboUe.
Kmbree.
1st class yachts—1 Albion, 2 Halcyon, 8 

Verona.
Yawls, B class—1 "Herring,"" OuII, 

"Milady,” Bond; 3 “Helen," Smith.

« <
CATTLE MARKETS

chants' sales books.
S. MarketsCables Unchanged—U.

Steady All Round.

NEW YORK. Sept. 11.—Beeves—Re
ceipts, 437; no trading «f *Jnp0Ttfn5f,; 
feeling steady; dressed beef quiet but

^'calves—Receipts, 734; feeling steady; 
veals nominal; western oalvea sold at 
$5.25 to $5.40; dressed calves in light 
supply and unchanged. _

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 
slow, with rather easier feeling, sheep, 
$3.50 to $4.50; tops, $5; yearlings, $6.50, 
fair to prime lambs, $7.25 to 38- 

Hogs — Receipts, 1623; 
steady.

t

Total ,..

Melville, l.b.w., b Hubbard ... 
Tucker, c Bedford, b Hubbard
B. E1IIS, l.b.w., b Morley ..........
Tomlinson, bowled Morley ....
Treanor, bowled Fowler ............
Dive, run out ....................................
Brown, c Hubbard, b Gardner .
Jacqulss, c and b Fowler ........
J. Ellis, b Gardner ........ ............
Kirkpatrick, bowled Fowler ..
Riley, not out.......................................

Extras .................................................

Total .....................................  ........

.... 22
St. James—

51
54

5
4

M
31

nominally a—Aura Lee—
Barnes, l.b.w., bowled Hart ....
J. E. Jones, bowled Saxton ........
Rolph, c Saxton, bowled Hart ...
Marsden, bowled Saxton ..............
Fulford, bowled" Hart ............. .
Poison, c and b Saxton ................
Robinson, bowled Saxton ...........
Patterson, c Maxwell, b SnazMle 
Barrett, c and b Snazelle . 
Read. c. Belfry, b Snazelle 
J. Ryerson, not out 

Extras .......................

0$ lnI
IuChicago Live Stock.

ara.«î* in. «to^kers and f&Ed^rs, *3 to • • 
cows a ml heifers, $2.30 to $6.30; calves.
$6.50 to $9. , . ennn.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 8000,
market steady; light, $8 to $8.4o, ml* • 
57.85 to $8.50; heavy, $i.6a to 
rough, $7.65 to $7.90; good to choice 
heavy, $7.90 to $8.50; pigs, $/-30 to $8.2», 
bulk of sales, $8.10 to $8.3». ,

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 30w. 
market strong; native, $2.30 to $5; 
western, $3.10 to $5; yearlings, $4.60 U) 
55.55; lambs, native, $4.50 to $7.65; west
ern, $4.50 to $7.70.

«*<■112 ■f 123
7 Tyrell Bros.,

"T.C.C. 2"; $
........186

i
4 Googllc Bowler Destructive

The final City League game, played at 
Varsity op Saturday, resulted in a vic
tory for the Torontos over Rosedale by 
58 runs. Rosedale, batting first, ran up 
K for the first wicket—Bell 47 and Reid 
<4. A rot then set In and the whole side 
were out for 116. Morse, with his googlles, 
obtained six wickets for 11 runs. For To
ronto, Henderson 37, Leighton 36. Beatty 
23, Lownsbovougb 19 and 
were the chief scorers. T 

—Rosedale.—
J. Bell, c Lowusborough, b Morse
H. Reid, c and b Morse .......................
H. Raines. Ibw, b Leighton ...............
F. Grant, bowled Morse .....................
M. Macdonald, bowled Leighton...
A. Greaves, c and b Morse ...............
R. Smith, c Greening, b Leighton..
V. Lettch, c Greening, b Morse........
W. Pillow, bowled Leighton ...........
E. Spinney, bowled Morse ...............
A. Lyon, not out ............. ........................

Extras .......................................................

efour
No

2-»■rs, having manufactured months ending
gooda of a high class and put his business dividend, therefore, will accrue oi 
on a low cost basis. During the last year Common Stock until after that date.
Mr. Burt has perfected special machines, 
which have for some month# been In prac
tical use As to a percentage of the output. ____ ________ ____ _______
The exceptional value of these machines has 190g The profiter however, even In such 
been fully proven, and as soon as more of sn unegua| year, were substantial, and, 
the same style can be Installed the average I beuev,< considerably exceeded the average 
cost of production will be .further materiel- proportionate net profits of manufacturers 
ly reduced. A number of these machines are geQeraU7. Recovery has been rapid and

sound, and the momentum acquired makes 
the outlook very favorable.

It Is proposed to establish a Canadian 
located factory. In which will be consolidated the

Î

Total ........ . .. 46
i—West Toronto— 

McLachlan, bowled Rolph ... 
Watmouth, bowled Rolph 
Maxwell, c Mareden, b Rolph
Snazelle, run out .........................
Saxton, bowled Mareden ........
Galbraith, run out .....................
Hart, bowled Rolph ..............
Allen, bowled Rolph ...............
Partons, bowled Rolph ..........
Belfrey» bowled Rolph 
Melcher,

Extras........

most manufacturing 
concerna, these businesses suffered, both 1» 
volume and net profita during the year

3In common with
o
0
I

Greening 18, 
he score :

0
40 Big Four Rugby Sehedule.

47 HAMILTON. Sept. ll.-(Speclal.)- 
4j The meeting of the executive of the 

0 Interprovlnciaa Football Union was hetd 
J at the Waldorf Hotel this afternoon,

11 when the schedule for the season was 
arranged. Thanksgiving Day was left,

0 open. The other dates are aa follows;5 
* Oct. 2—Montreal at Ottawa.
; Oct. 9—Hamilton "at Ottawa, Mont

real at Argos.
Oct. M—Ottawa at Montreal, Argoei « 

at Hamilton.
Oct. 23—Argos at, Ottawa, Montreal ; 

at Hamilton. I *
Oct. 36—Ottawa/at Argos, Hamilton* ; 

at Montreal. • ] j
1 Nov. 6—Argo» at Montreal, Ottawgj
2 at Hajntli-âa. t
4 Nov. 13—Hamilton at 'Argos.

The heard of referees 1» aa follows: 
Montreal—Phil McKeneie, W W. 

Burland, Percy Moleon, J. P. Craig, W.
W. Master arid Dr. A. D. Irvine.

Argo»—Dr. Wrlglit, Dr. Hendry, Mr. 
Grifllth, . \V. - LvrrUost, Dr. McKenzie 

_  , , . . . and W. A. Hewitt.
Temtia In Arthabaeka. Ottawa—Dr. Nairfe, T. Clancy. F. C-

ARTHABASKA, Sept. U.-The tennis Chlttick, H. Pujford, D. McGee. P» 
match, which captivated this place so Baskerville.
much during tb. month of Auguet, ended (J#W BaHa^?' A. *. MulZ ami,
oa the 4th of September by the well-de- n 1 ^
lerved victory of Mr. P. G. Garneau, u -»L»-eaha- _______
accountant of the Molsona Bank, who I» _________...____. i - Tennlaa promising busme*» man. He received International Lawn I ennis
many congratulation» from his numerous PHILADELPHIA, Bept. 11—In thenrs* 
friend». H« will be presented with a fine two matches for the Davis InternatSooeel 
lawn tennla racquet. The victory wee Challenge Lawu 7>nola Cup, William A. 
warmly contested with Mr. Garneau by Larned and Wm. J. Clothler. repreaentinff1 , 
the following gentlemen : Messrs. Bedg- the United State#, to-day defeated, re* 
lay. Poisson, Malltlot, «ueUet, Met hot. spectlvely. C. P Dixon and i. C. Parked 
Mahen. GIrouard, Mardi. Perrault. Sir of Great Britain;^ without tile loto Of sH 
Wilfrid Laurier witnessed a good many tot- Larned defeated Dixon, M, «—U 
of these matches during bis holidays In *—0; Clothier defeated Parks, •—4,. f

f *
0
0
0

now In process of manufacture.
The Burt Company leases one of its fac- 

the other two, the reel

East Buffalo Live Stock
EAST BUFFALO. N.Y., Sept. 11 — 

Cattle—Steady; prices unchanged.
Veals—Racedpto. 100 head; active, -5c 

lower; $6 to 39.50.
Hogs—Receipts, 1600 head; f ai ri y ac

tive and steady; heavy, 38.75 to $8.80, 
mixed. $8.65 to $8.80; yorkers, $8.25^ to 
$'S.65; pigs, $8.10 to $8.25; roughs. $i.2o 
to $7.50; stags. $6 to $6.75; dairies and 
grassers, $8.25 to $8.60.

Sheep and lamibe—Receipts/ 1600 
h.-ad; active; siheep steady; lemibs_ 10c 
higher; tombs, $5 to $7.75; a few $7.85; 
yearlings, $5.25 to $5.50; wethers. $4.86 
to $6; ewes, $4.25 to $4.50; shoe.^mixed. 
i2 to $4.75.

».not; out i

tories, but owns 
eat&te and buildings being well
and very valuable. This Company has, taken plants of the three Check Book Companies, 
them over subject to email mortgages on- while duplicates will be installed of suoh 
a oart of’the property totalling *49,000. special machinery now used by the F. N. 
O-e oI *25 000 Is at 4%. and it Is proposed Burt Company in Its Buffalo factories as 
to leave this Indefinitely. As to the re- will be suitable to the growing Canadian 
malntn/; $24,000, which Is at 5%, It is pro- market. It is expected that a business 
vlded that $10 000 shall be paid on May of not less than $250,000 will be done by 
lltb. 1,911, with the balance In instalments the Canadian factory within two years 
of $2,000 per annum. from its commencement.

„T*f B"r‘ 5“XinyuSn^sJeT!* year, of the above-mentioned business 
aU.tTneraentaae hôwever flnd^ 1U w!y to With which I have been in intimate touch. 
F nida and Mr’ BuTtbri forsome time I am oonfidwnt that the Company will be 

of ^estabtisblnv a factory In Can- able to matoUln lta dividends on the Prefr
^ be ievlngThatU wouM ri profitable to ence Stock at the rate of 7% per annum, 
ada. believing tnai , . K n wl8e to *nd that, commencing January 1st next,

i hthre? différant locations the Directors will be justified In paying 
to Buffalo This U Warded by th? pre- quarterly dividends of 1% on the Commmi

tionof%“ totoVfroTflra1, wdlnMew^aUo. ^ dividends «^the Common Stock fro 
•f the advantoge from a labor standpoint, time to time thereafter.

Toronto, September 10th, 1909.

Total ........ .... 9
1I Cricket at Riverdale.

The first match on the new crease In 
Wlllowdale Park was played on Saturday 
afternoon between St. Cyprians and Riv
erdale. resulting In a victory for the 
Saint» by five run». The margin would 
have been greater had It not been tor 
the facility with which the home team 
dropped catchee In the early part of the 
game. Score:

1

!
Total .... ........... 115

—Toronto.—
H. Beat I y. boa-led Balnea .................
W. S. Greening, bowled Reid ..........
E. H. Leighton, run out .....................
H. Lown»borough, c Pillow, b Bell 
P. Henderson, at Spinney, b Reid..

, • N. Seagram, c Spinney , b Bell........
»; W. King*mill, run out ...........................

: E. H. Morse, bowled Reid...................
77,i L. J. Sheather. howled Baines.
Î' O. Greene, c SHInaey, b Reid 

H. Q. Davldaon. not out 
Extras ........

—8t. Cyprian»—
Prince, bowled Pearson ........... \
Wakefield, bowled Pearson ...
E. Davie, bowled Stephenson
Stokes, run out ............................|
Buckle, c Rogers, b Pearson . 
Kent, c Stephenson, b Gordon 
Carter, c Vodden, b Taylor ...
F. J. Davis, c Gordon, b Tull
G. Davis, c and b Cotton ...1
Tunbridge, not out ................ j
Smith, c PlckersglU, b Cotton

Extras ......

From the records through a period of 15

f
1British Cattle Markets. \

LONDON, Sept. 11.—London cantos 
for cattle are steady, at 12 3-4c to 14 14k 
per lb. for Canadian steers, dresse», 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 
It* 3-4c to 11c per lb.

Union Stock Yards
There are 88 carloads of ,®,L

the I'nlon Yards. oonslsting of l841cattle
434 sheep and lambs, and -4 calxes. wit 
32 horses. Out of the above number theie 
are about 500 butchers' cattle.

The quality of export cattle is reported 
much better than last week.

14
0 ............ 173Total ..........17

tÏ
18. ..i.

Total ....
—Riverdale—

Taylor, std. E. Davis, b Carter . 
Luck, c E. Davis, b Prince ..... 
Stephenson, c and b Prince .....
Pearson bowled Prince ............ i...
Plckersglll. c G. Davis, b Prince
Badger, bowled Buckle .............
Cotton, bowled Prince ..............j...
Gordon, c Wakefield, b Stokes .
London, c Buckle, b Stokes ........
Dowsett, run out ................................
Vodden, not out ...............................

Extras .........................................

>

8. 4L MOORE, PresideaL J
0

171
4
ftBalmy Beach Beat St. Matthews.

Balmy Beach bowlers defeated St Mat- 
ihew% on Balmy Beach lawn on datura a. 
afternoon by 76 to 66. Scores:

Balmy Beach. St. Matthew»-
i Bratulham................ 17 H. W. Barker ...

P.J.Booth.................17 W. J. Clarke.........
I Dpsisl-y................20 G. A. Watson ....

’ Booth....................22 J. McFarlane ...

v12:>
*
1I $

Total ................................................................,126
In the gam# with the Guelph Club at 

Guelph oa Laker Deg, fit. Cyprians scoredy

Total .76 Total

#
: I
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FARMER WITH PITCHFORK 

BROKE FOREMAN’S NOSE
MONDAI 
SEPT. « H. H

26

PRO
Fall Overcoats Are ReadyPrinted Fabrics for Interior 

Decoration
Construction Gang of Transmission 

Line Contractors Were Driven 
Pff Farm.

n

GIRLS REJ
A natural sequence of ideas leads to Overcoats. 

Tuesday we offer:

We want girls—more of them—good, bright, ac
tive girls, quick and clever waitresses.

Steady positions and nicest lunch room in town 
to work in, with splendid pantry, large, light, airy 
kitchen, and every possible modern convenience.

Apply Manager,, Lunch Room, Sixth Floor.
ILti-MITHVILLE, Ont., Sept. 12.—(Spe

cial.)—That the agitators against the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commi selon 
transmission line are occasionally suc
cessful ’ in sowing seeds of dissension 
that should not exist was shown near 
St. Ann’s, In Galnslboro Township, on 
Saturday morning.

Eli Lane is a farmer who signed 
agreement with the agents of the com
mission to allow the construction of 
two towers on his property. On Friday 
night the agent celled to pay the prices 
stipulated, but Lane was absent. Sat
urday, some of the employes of the 
construction contractors appeared on 
the Lane farm to prepare the footings 

the towers.
'Lime appeared, armed with a pitch- 

fork and supported by his brothers, 
armed with shovels and' forks, forbade 
the gang working and proceeded to 
drive them from the property. In the 
melee. Foreman Bowen got a crack 
°v»r the nose with a pitchfork, and 
had his nose broken, while another got 
a bad scalp wound.

The result will he an action for sub
stantial damages by the injured 
for the assault.

The incident is most regrettable in
asmuch as the policy of the commis
sion has been to treat the farmers with 
the utmost consideration to avoid dis
agreements. and the construction men 
have the strictest orders not to injuae 
property in the slightest way. Clara 
Lane, a brother of Ell Lane, and who 
has an adjoining farm, has allowed the 
pacing of footings for two towers on 

place without the slightest dissent, 
and he was not 
occurrence.

The work of the commission will 
*>e subject to 
causes 
trouble.

MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS, REGULAR *10-10, *12.00, *14.00 AND *134% 
TUESDAY FOR *8.45.

87 only to clear Men’s New Fall Overcoats, made up In three-quarter Che 
terfleld and topper overcoat styles. The materials are fine Imported black an 
dark Oxford grey English cheviots, also fancy English tweeds and covert cloth 
some finished with silk-faced lapels, others with velvet collars to match shad 
of material; well made, good linings and trimmings, perfect fitting in 
respect. Sizes 34 to 44. Regular $10.60 to $15.00. To clear Tuesday, *8.45.

; RAINCOATS AT «S.OO. I
Men’s Auto Waterproof Raincoats, made from a genuine imported Englii 

paramatta cloth, in greenish fawn shade; cut loose and roomy, and -perte, 
fitting; made with neat Prussian collar and wind protector* in Sleeves, sizi 
3* to 44. Very special value, *8.00. i

Accuse
:-8 . ofThe White-Heat of Expectancy and 

Preparation in the Cloak Dept hL
Have you a nervous emper 

you have you’ll understand how 
Cloak Department feel to-day. 
like you feel. the night before you give 
party.
ing undone to make it a success but—well
you know how it is the night before and right up to the I, • has longtaken the lead in this class of in
time the people start to come and things set going. ^nor decoration. This fall we have stepped out more am- 

Wednesday, vou must know, is the Day we have Set P1^01181^than e.ver- ^ have collected the world’s 
Full Announcements and Invitations will be issued ges* Productions — Scnms, Etamines, Casement Cloths 

to-morrow Siikohnes, Art lickings, Burlaps, etc., etc., almost without.morrow. limit. Perhaps you ?aw our furnished rooms up at the * spEC'AL 8JLL'NG 0F*E“’S underwear Tuesday,

Fair. Come to the store and we’ll show you material and Thread^ISb^giUn uJ^elr, créait gagent. r°Tue^f*5Ôc 
schemes for scores of rooms quite as artistic and totallv ^ede- shlrts and drawers. Regular to 100 combination suits of fine qua
VH-fiForonj- - 30c garment. Tuesday 25c garment. cream color balbriggan, splendid qi
LLtuercLlL. | goo garments of Heavy Cotton Bias- lty, perfect fitting. Regular $1.26 e

tic Ribbed Underwear, in pink, blue, Tuesday 89c.

.^a> tf «Vc .Ml-. rSur. ■MONTH 
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English Shirts at Simpson’s fll
the What a remarkable development of design and color-
r .. ing has taken place in the last few years in the printed} Men’s English Flannel Shirts and Pyjamas are in. Si 

We ieel goods used for house drapery. No wonder tasteful people them in the new department, Richmond Street 
a are using them more and more. Stencilled effects are now Main Floor.

. - - d the most conspicuous features of the fashionable demand. EngHsh FlamieJ Shlrt3 wlth rever_
You are determined to leave noth-(Art Craft Casements have suggested a wealth of othénLbie collar» or bands, unshrinkable,- and strlpes trimmed with

ways in which stencilling may be used artistically. onerously sized, perfect fitting,
$LOO to $2AO. did qualities, $2.00 and $2.50.

we in
;

*

English Flannel Pyjamas, in n

men
1000 English Flannelette Pyjamas, In stripes of pink, blue, etc., 

wearing fabric. Sizes 3*. 38, 40. Special Tuesday, 83c.
j

Wide Wale Worsteds
a party to Saturday’s A big shipment of the fashionable Wide Wale Worsteds

EïSÇ|?SnSSS3tTâ:lBIankets> Bknkets -Who Needs
smartly tailored suits, manufactured from a fine quality of 
selected wools, dyed by expert dyers in an exquisite range 
ot colorings and newest shades, such as plum, amethyst, 
helio, mole, fog, slate, ox-blood, olive, Russia blue, black

WINNIPEG, Sept. 12.—Under the &Ud Uavy,
Man Who Wants to Make _ . ' , '

^ Nardweeten, the oldest three jfake ,a ®P«c|al display of these handsome Suitings In

cllffe, Who In his Winnipeg utterances LINING DEPARTMENT.

!S*W«K.M « .STiS? "«XT |
h^OHhv tw anld regrettable

^ Um« existed between 
■E^land and the Fatherland.”
No^Jîïrd'W<ften ,rtatOT that Lord
fîSJriw /ÏÏÜ5UOted tàct wh«i he 
stated that Germany desired war with
France .as It was France that declar
ed war on Germany.

‘The lord is endeavoring to bring 
about a hostile feeling or» the part of 
t.anadlan» against the Germans—a 

8'i?h af ha» never before ex- 
Isted in Canada. This calling up of 
the German peril ie mean in the ,bigh
ts- degree, and Lord Northcliffe Is In 
no way entitled to exprès» such senti- 
ment» In our <dty-4n which he was a 
guest—in such a hateful way. He calls 
up a danger of war with Germany—a 
danger that does not exist. It would 
be regrettable If Lord Northcliffe Is 
following this policy In hi# English 
Jingo papers, and thus stimulating a 
reeling of hate between the two no
tions— a feeling that should always 
have been friendly, tout of this 
not directly concerned.

“But we will not have this policy 
imported Into Canada, even If the agi
tator Is a lord and multi-millionaire.
” ® Ormans living in Canada /-onsider 
ourselves Just as other foreigners, and 
at least as good and reliable Cana- 

i . mens as those Englishmen sent over 
from the old country anti we pro
test most emphatically against the 
spiteful expressions of Lord Northcliffe 
against Germany, the chief points of 
which are untruthful, not to use a 
much stronger word.

"For the imperialists the noble lord’s 
«words are Just what they want, and 
they will try to make use of them an 

’ mn<* as they can. but the Immense 
majority of Canadians will not bear 
of such a discordant policy, but prefer 

. Uve in peace with foreigners. Any
way, the majority do not want to hear 
of such ridiculous war stories as, for 
instance, the seizing of Canadian grain 
.vessels In the Atlantic.

''There's method in this game, which 
IS « game no longer childish but bor
dering on the serious. Evidently 
Northcliffe, Beresford a.nd others have 
been sent over to Canada to assist In 
the creation of a much stronger Brit
ish fleet to which Canada shall 
tribute much more than can toe In the 
Interests of our country and in the 
Interests of our means."

Holy Sepulchre for Germany?
PARIS, Sept. 12.—According to 

Young Turk representatives In Paris, 
their party is very anxious to 
permanent friendly relations with the 
outside world. Part of their pro
gram which Is under discussion and 
which looks to the removal of reli
gious difficulties Is the disposal of 
what Is known as the Domain of tfie 
?*oly Sepulchre and their Interests 
in the adjacent property to Germany, 
whose interest In Jerusalem Is shown 
by many external signs there.

<

■ 4
not

1000 Fancy Neglige -Shirts, composed of broken lines of our $1.25 and 
$1.50 qualities, zephyrs, Madras, percales, cambrics and English Oxford! • 
a very large range of patterns to choose from. Sizes 14 to 18. Tues
day, *1.00.

any delay from such 
as precipitated Saturday’s

COROi

Blankets ?GERMAN PAPER PROTESTS
8ays Lord Northcliffe It 

Stir Up Trouble.

Takes a
KA Fedora Hat for $1.00Trying tof il %î7
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No need to pay fancy prices—we said so before, and 
is just as true as ever.

:

Come to the Men’s Store if you want to buy a hat. 1
Men’s Soft Hats, dressy fedora shape, medium or wide brim, fine grade Ene 

llsh fur felt, and nicely finished. Tuesday special.
Men’s Derby or Stiff Hate, latest 1909 shapes, special grade English fur fel 

and best silk bindings, colors black, brown and tan. Tuesday for $1.50. *
Men’s Caps, in fine worsted serges, black, navy and fancy tweeds silk 11 pew shapes. Special BOe. \ ’ “

$1.00.

V

New Arrivals in Lace 
Dept

Seal Grain Bags $1.2More of the New Fall Silks IB
12-lnch Women’s Seal Grain Leather 

Bags, double strap handle, fitted with 
a small change purse. On sale Tues
day at $1.26.

Satin Tussore, a rich, fashionable 
satin finished fabric, in the new tints 
of mouse grey, vintage, rosewood, 
cedar, wisteria, pigeon, etc.; very styl- 
ishjfor suks, coats, etc., 27 In., at $1.50 
vara.

New Liberty Satin, handsome, bril
liant drees qualities that make gor
geous evening dresses, etc., in all the 
new tints of rose, shell pink, sky, 
apricot, hello, Nile, peach, champagne, 
mala, sapphire, wisteria, greys, blues.

go.”„?,lr??St bewildering as-l I New Bretonne Tucked Nets, in Mack,
able shade/ 2i Inc^at^fc yard'n^nch is the time to buv Blankets—September equinox. | Paria ecru' at 75c to *150 p®1-

liSlfS oZZ ,ïnrœ::
deep penetrating blacks, the rwfiiit of your M inter Blankets now and save good, useful money. *yard to 12 50-
^Lf^fer°r French manufacture; 
selected by us from the mort reliable

bLaek »«ke, 36 In. at $1.00, $1.26 and $1.60 yard, 
at $1.60, $1.76. $2.00, $2.50 and 
yard.

When ». 
JopHng fa- 
coroner CTO 
Gray said, 
health, but 
Is not child 
we arc goii 
eible for h

Paris Comb Sets s

S00 Pari» Comb Sets, consisting of 
one back and one pair of sides male 
of heavy highly polished celluloid, fin
ished teeth, end in the newest design. 
Regular 35c per set Tuesday 19cNew Black Laces, Insertions and y

Bandings, In the new soutache, gut- , ■ 36c- 50c and 75c Beft Buckles, on
the new JJnen Department are a de-1 pure and beaded effects. Peroyard, flele Tuesday for 10c, I6c and 25ç.
light to all the ladies who have seen | 250 to S1-75- Odds and ends in Sample Belts only
them. Have you seen them? The : ----- . one end two of a kind. Regular prices
choicest richest stock of fancy linens Church of England Books ^t^mafk^w'^ou^'LrfT $2^ 
ever collected under ofle roof In Tor- wx)u,d for »- 'w'
onto; popular lines, exclusive lines,' n lmP°rtant Notice,
rare lines, and at values unequalled I wf have nOW in stock a full assort- 
even to the ,, „ .. ment of the new Church of Englandeven to the highest priced lines. New Hymn Book and Hymn Book and
Irish Crochet, New Austrian Crochet, Prayers combined. Ranging In price 
New Byzantine, New French Chimes, from 6c uo.
New Aust^an Chimes, New German *
Guipure, New Irish Embro«ldery Work,
New Chinese Embroidery Work, New 
Japanese Drawn Work,
Damask Pieces, dtc., etc.

New Plauen Guipure All-over Laces, 
pure linen, perfect drying, red border, | with edges and insertions to match. 
18 inches wide. Regular 12 l-2c per I All^overs, 75c to $4.00 yard. Edgings 
yard. Tuesday 9c. I and Insertions, 10c to $1.26.

(Second Floor, Yonge Street.)
Clearing lot of extra good Grey

40 In. I Union Blankets, clear color, dark bor- 
$3.00 der, thoroughly, clean, warm napping; 

I prospectors’, winter campe or rooming 
houses. Just what Is wanted, 7 lb#., 00 

— x 80 inches. Regular $2.46 per pair. Sale
TT ,, T T 1 r ■ . price Tuesday $1.74.

ivnit Underwear for women IiM" ”SL,9"E2.,1xw“,, Bn"
m TTTTi . _ woven and napped In the latest most
T fib mornings and nights are too cool now for litrht ap?roved wfy, ? gi^e,ttie tP?at warmth1 Rlimmpr imriprwoat. Wo , W Iür Ugüt and wear; dainty pink or blue borders,
• xi, underwear. We have an assortment which 64 x 84 lnehes- Sa,e price, per pair,
is the correct weight for now. Tuesday we will mark sdp Tue8day’ *2’78’
visitorsC6S °D 38everai lines as a special inducement for

IS IT.

Our New Fancy Linens upetalrs in Finding, of
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60c Socks for 35c
«Men’s Fancy Striped Silk and Wool 

Socks, English made, double spliced' 
toe, heel and-sole, neat, dressy, splen
did wear. Regular 60c. Tuesday 36c, 3 
pairs $1.00.

640 yards All-wool Grey Flannel, soft, 
pure, and free from all oils, carefully 
spun yams, plain or twilled; note the 
width, 32 inches wide. Sale price, per 
yard, Tuesday, 23c.

900 yards Very Heavy Strong Scotch 
Crash Roller Towelling, every thread

On sale New Book Department.
«Ladles’ Vests and Drawers, light 

weight, ribbed cotton, color white, high 
neck, long sleeves, buttoned front; 
drawers are ankle length to match In 
both styles. Sizes 32 to 42 bust mea
sure. Regular value 45c. Tuesday, 
special S5c.

able, medium weight, high neck, long

SSSS1~~
value $1.00. Tuesday special 76c.
= >vi'adleiî'<.Ve9t9 and Drawers, unshrink
able, white or natural ribbed wool and 
ootton mixture, high neck, long 

front; drawers ankle 
ltngthlJn 1,001 8tPles- to match.
82 to 38 bust measure.
75c. Tuesday special 50c.

Ladles’ Vests, finest Imported plain 
knit white all-wool, high neck, long 
sleeves, buttoned front. Sizes 32 to 
44 bust measure. Regular value $1.50. 
Tuesday special $1.00.

Pencils at 55c a GrossNew Batin
xt r i tt. AU in the
New Linen Department, second floor.

Men’s Black Cashmere Seamless 
Socks. Regular 25c. Tuesday 19c.

To manufacturers, storekeepers and 
wholesale dealers, etc., 
business a large quantity of Lead Pen
cils, we have a great number of Rub
ber Tipped Lead Pensits to offer cheap. 
The regular wholesale price was 80c 
per gross. We will put them on sale, 
200 gross at 55c per gross.

(On sale Stationery Department.

who use in

Cape Gloves for Boys 
and Girls 75cReducing Stock in Wall PapLadles* Vests and Drawers, “Wat- 

son's,” light weight white ribbed wool, 
with thread of cotton in back of It 
shaped body, high neck, long sleeves! 
buttoned front ; drawers to matoh, 
ankle length. In both styles. Sizes 32 
to 38 -bust measure. • Regular value 
90c. Tuesday special '65c.

Ladies’ Vests and Drawers, "Zenith” 
Brand, ribbed white wool, unshrlnk-

THEers 4
f . Sizes 

Regular value
’150th AnnlBoys’ and Girls’ English Cape Lea

ther Tan Gloves, pique sewn seams, S 
very popular glove for boys and girl*; 
all sizes from 2 years up. Special 
Tuesday 76c. \

■
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Laces Half Priced
50 yards of Va!., and Torchon 
i. Regular 8c, 10c, and 12 l-2c per 

yard.\ Tuesday 4c, 5c and 6c à yard.
V SAMPLE COMBS.

Thousands of pairs. Sample Combs, 
Including Back Combs and Sets, to sell 
at 10c, 15c and 25c each, and 10c, 25c 
and 39c per set.

$2.25 Real Hair Switches for $1.50.

Z[I
Hosiery for Tuesday

Women’s Black or Tea Cotton Hose, 
medium weight for fall wear, soft and | 
fine. Regular 25c, Tuesday pair 19c.

Women's Black Cashmere Silk Em
broidered Hose, beat patterns, all sizes.

’ Special Tuesday, 29c. f

Tuesday for Preserving Sugarcon-

XTEWFall Papers are coming in—we must clear out the 
1 ^ oddments.

See Tuesday’s list at less than one-half price *

Gen'

One oar Redpath's Standard Granu
lated Sugar, 20 lbs. $L00.

600' tins Canned Lobster,
Brand. 1-2 lb. tin 17c>
- Quaker Wheat Berries, 3 packages 

25c.
Ogllvle’s Royal Household Flour, 1-4 

bag, in: cotton, 89c.
Choice Picnic Hams, 

per lb. 15c.
Fancy Polished Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs.

Fines) White Sago, 4 lbs.
Spanish Onions, 9 lbs. 25c.
St Charles Cream, regular 12 l-2c. 3 

tins 25c.
Imported Pure Malt Vinegar, Imper

ial quart bottle, 20c.
Upton’s 'Marmalade, 6-lb. pall 40c.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolate 

and Custard Powder, 3 packages 25c.
Telephone direct 

Main 7841.

25c.
Peerless

WESTE
2660 rolls Bedroom and Small Par

lor Papers, assorted. Regular to 15c. 
Tuesday 6 l-2c.

2300 rolls Dining Room and Parlor 
Papers, good colorings. Regular to 
35c. Tuesday 13c.

1960 rolls Imported Parlors and Din
ing Rooms, rich blends, in red, green.

brown, blue. Regular to 65c. Tuesday QUEST OF THE R6LEPEARY MAN STARTED IT Have Beensecure
Ti

10,000 feet White Enamel and Imita
tion Oak Room Moulding. Regular to 
2 l-2c. Tuesday 1 l-2c. *

6000 feet Oak Moulding. Regular 3c. 
Tuesday 2c.

Pastor Pedley Not Sure of Cook, But 
Peary's Alt Ft light.

Was Fined $1 and Coats for Pounding 
a Cook Man on the Street.

6 to 8 lbs. each.
OTTAWA 

Indians of 
have been J 

F regard to tn 
as the red rJ 

In future 
vinces who 
right of vcj 
Privilege by] 
a deed of a

I to department.25c. t uti l WORTH, Tex., Sept. 12.— 
Judge Lane of the corporation court 
decided against a Peary contender In 
an argument over who discovered the 
pole. B, C. McHam and Lewis D 
Wall had the dispute, 
out for Cook and when a patrolman 
came along to stop the fight Cook 
seemed to have the better of the ar
gument.

The court decided that Peary’* 
supporte* started first, even If Peary 
didn’t, and the referee fined him a 
dollar and costs. Cook’s supporter 
went free. »

"A Dash for the North Pole" was 1 
the up-to-date subject «which Re/. J- \ 
W. Pedley took for his sermon at thé 
Western Congregational Church 1*»* 
evening. His text was selected from 
Job xxvi, 7, "Ho hath stretched ths 
north over an empty apace.”

The problem that had troubled eden- 
tlsts for ages, he said, had been ap- j 
parently settled satisfactorily at last.
For the first time in the history 
th^ human race a human being had • 
stood on the. northernmost, point of 1 
the earth and had directly above hli| I 
head the unmoving polar star. 4

He traced the growth of knowledge 
and the conquest of earth from earl- • 
lest times until finally the silence was] I 
broken toy a human voice and the un
trodden north wf s Invaded toy a lui- t I. 
man being when Peary stood at the j | 
pole. i K

Regarding Dr. Ccok he declared he X 
had suspended judgment. He hoped If 
he would be able to make good Ms 
claim, tout there eer-med to toe no doubt Jj 
about Peary.

He drew the lesson that the spirit 
of heroism and adventure was net 
dead yet. and that was a good thlr.g- 
and/ppoke of the tremendous power 
an ideal on a man’s life, shown »
Jtoe many years spent toy Peary hi th* 
pursuit of the object of his search»

25 Cent Off-Traveling Goods-25 Offt
I .'I

Wall stood

E âet S,t vevîr,t,qUalitV’Jfaie the best Canadian and 
lms is a vei v rare nrmnrtnmtv t secure high-r-Iass Trâ- REA ii

GLASS EYES veiling Goods at wholesale prices.
65 First-class Club Bags, single 

and double handles; regular prices 
$7.66, $8.55, $9.60.

Get the C<

II have sterling and nickel toilet 
tings; regular prices $10.50 
$46.00.

24 First-class Steamer and Tour-

fit- 1st Trunks, including the very latest 
to Ideas and finished In vulcanized fibre- 

leather and Iron;
$12.95 to $35.00.
25 per cent, off these regular prices.

r montre
E. Rea tc < 
Toronto, ha 
flore and si 
town stock, 
$1,500,000.
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The Carol 
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IF REQUIRED regular prices
Funeral of Mrs. Goldwln Smith.

The funeral of the late Mrs, Goldwln 
Smith took place on Saturday after
noon from "The Grange” to St. James’ 

iro Tnn*i - --. Cemetery. At the house the servicesLtu TORN OFF IN WHEEL were in charge of Rev. R. J. Moore of
; St. Margaret’s Episcopal Cburch, as
sisted by Rev. W. H, Wallace of Bev- 
erley-street Baptist Church. The hon
orary pall-bearers were: Arthur T. 
Kirkpatrick; Captain Fraser Homer 
Dixon, Winnipeg; Alexander, George. 
Thomas and Harry Dixon of Philadel
phia.

26 First-class Suit Cases, some

Should be chosen from stock 
embracing a very wide assort
ment of both shell and reform. 
Every shade to select from. 
Advice and the best article 
made.

'

CZAR IS LOSING GROUND nature of a state festal progress, tlonal bread and salt on 
thanks to the bountiful harvest and tray inscribed ’To the Autocrat 
Internal peace. M. Stolypin was to All the Russias ” Th. r„r \
tionalTremfearnledAththe V t COn8titu: Ported them, and the beneficent pu£ Terrible 
tlie fmS household, the cT“ora- P°S6 °f the v,8it was thwarted. 

tlon of Moscow and the nobility 
wrecked the premier’s project for 
making historic the occasion of the 
Moscow visit by receiving together 
representatives of all classes.

The Moscow nobility instead asked 
to be allowed to present to the Czar 
their separate homage of the tradi-

a silver
of

Went to Moscow as Autocrat, Not as 
a Liberal. Accident to Six-Year-Old 

Boy, Who Still Lives.

ST. JOHN, X. B., Sept. 12.-^Spe
cial.)-—Saturday night Percy Catap- 
be.,, six years old, climbed on the 
back of a carriage and getting his 
leg caught in the wheel had It torn 
off at the knee, 
were also badly broken. The boy is 
«till alive to-night.

JF. E. LUKE ST. PETERSBURG. Sept. 12.-— 
The Czar destroyed this week much 
of the per 
by the modérâmes in Russian politics 
since his public appearances (luring 
his visit to Itoltava.

His Jouraey to the Crimea by way 
of Moscow was to have been in the

New Rector of §t. James’.
Rev. H. P. Pluiwptree. M.A., the I 

new rector of St. James’ Cathedral, 
will arrive In the city on Wednesday 
or Thursday and will assume bis dut
ies at the Cathedral next Sunday. The 
date of the formal induction has not 
been decided on yet.

Refracting Optician. 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 

158 Yonge St.,

1 credit awarded him

Dead From Injuries.
WOODSTOCK, Sept. 12.—John Mc

Lean. who had a foot crushed at the 
C.P.R. station on Friday evening, died 
this afternoon.

Toronto.
The thigh bonesOpp. Simpson’s.
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Bevel Plate Mirrors
140
plate mirrors have been cleared 
from an importer of best Eng
lish mirrors. We offer them to 
you at bargain prices: the size, 
32 1-2 x-12 1-2, Is the most 
useful for everyday use; suit
ably framed in oak and white 
Bargain price 69c.
Picture Galleries—Top Floor.

one-inch bevel British

—PROBABILITIES— 
Moderate east to sooth 

Wind») fair and warm; 
showers daring night.—SIMPSONStore Closes Daily 1He 

at 5.30 p.m. SIMPSON ooeePAWY,
LIMITEDCOMPANY, 
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